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From Choate Machine and Tool 

~~======;;:=::=~:JIEJ 
EXTENSION $19.95 

FOLDING STOCK $67.95 

BLACK PLASTIC 

FOREND $12 

lJPISTOL GRIP STOCK $45 
FITS ALL T/C PISTOLS, CONVERTING IT INTO A LIGHT, COMPACT RIFLE. YOU MUST HAVE A 16" 
BARREL TO MAKE IT LEGAL. WE ALSO OFFER A BARREL EXTENSION TO FIT THE 14" BARRELS TO 
MAKE IT LEGALLY 16". 

SHOTGUN PISTOL GRIP 

REM 870 · ITHACA 37 · WIN 1200 
RANGER 120 · MOSS 500 
HI-STANDARD $15.95 

SIDE FOLDING STOCK KIT 

WITH RUBBER RECOIL PAD 
FOR WIN 1200 · RANGER 120 

REM 870 · S&W 3000 
COMES WITH FOREND 

(PLEASE SPECIFY) 

MAGAZINE EXTENSIONS 

.s 
7 SHOT 18" BRL. 8 SHOT 20" BRL. 

REM 870/1100 
BROWNING AS $22 
WIN 1200 · S&W 3000 

9 SHOT 22" BRL. 
REM 870/1100 

10 SHOT 26" BRL. $32 
REM 870/1100 
WIN 1200 

S&W 3000 $500 
SLING BASE CLAMP 

ORANGE HIGH VISIBILITY 

SHELL FOLLOWER 

$3 fi===J 
REM 870/1100 · WIN 1200 

M37- S&W 3000 
This fo llower will protec t the 
compressed spring in a fu ll magazine 
from jamming. 

PLASTIC PISTOL GRIP STOCKS FOR SHOTGUNS 

lu $45 
FORENDS FOR SHOTGUNS $9.95 

WIN 1200 • RANGER 120 · MOSS 500·600 
ITHACA 37 • REM 870 • REM 1100- $20 

BLACK PLASTIC FORENDS-MORE CONTROL-NON SLIP 
REM 1100-$20 

UZI $189.90 
AR 15 $159.90 

MINl-14 $159.90 
H&K $189.90 

FN $209.95 

ARMSON O.E.G. 
FASi EST SIGHT DAY OR NIGHT 

i YOU USE BOTH YOUR EYES 
AT THE SAME TIME · JUST PUT THE RED 

DOT ON TARGET AND SHOOT . 

• NEW .22 GROOVED RECEIVER MODELS $74.95 
'AVAILABLE FOR SHOTGUNS · CARBINES · ASSAULT 

RIFLES · HANDGUNS 

FOLDING STOCK FOR 
MINl-14 • .30 CARBINE · 10122 

MINI STAINLESS 
OWNERS NITEX FOLDER 

IVER JOHNSON · U.S. CARBINE 
ALSO AVAILABLE UNIVERSAL 

$79.95 SPECIFY WHICH FIREARM $67.95 

MADE WITH UNBREAKABLE 

DUPONT' ZITEL 
$44.95 

ALSO U.S. CARBINE M1 

ALSO FOR UNIVERSAL 

N0~/~~ 1~~B~~ ~~l~2~ $9.95 10/22 FLASHIDER $14.95 

VENTILATED HANDGUARD 

--------
BLACK PLASTIC 

MINl·14 $8 
10/22 $9.95 
CAR Bl NE STEEL $8 

BAYONET LUGS 

~c:::•~> 
MUST USE FLASHIDER 

AS SHOWN 

$22 $25 
BLUE STAINLESS 

USES U.S. M·16 BAYONET 

"WOOLEY-BUGAR" 
FOLDING BIPOD 

FITS MINl·14~ AR·15 
H&K 91.93 MIA·FN FAL 

$48 
ALL STEEL LOCKS 
OPEN & CLOSED 

... " "" """ 
CAGC - 8 LU[011 

S U. lNl(SS C.lSI 

~ "'.! ~ ~'~'::~ 
S.W.A.T. COMBAT 
FLASH SUPPRESSORS 

AND FRONT SIGHT UNIT 

RUGER MINl-14 
FLASH SUPPRESSOR 8 
FRONT SIGHT UNIT 

BLUE $30 
NITEX & STAINLESS $33 

10/22 FLASHIDER $14.95 

BLACK NON-SLIP RUBBER 

1-5051821-4946 

EXTENDED 
NON-SLIP 
BUTI PLATE 

$15 

$4.00 Shipping Each Stock 
$2.00 Each Othe r liems 
SEND S2 FOR 4-0 PAGE CATALOG 

7201 AVENIDA LA COSTA NE• ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109 



NINJA KN.IFE FIGHTING 
by Dr. R. Kelly Hill, Jr. 
Night falls. The glint of cold steel suddenly slashes through the darkness. The threat is real , 
but are you ready? In this heavily photographed volume, modern-day Ninja Dr. R. Kelly Hill, 
Jr., shows you how to become the self-reliant person you aspire to be. You won 't learn 
esoteric knife moves better confined to the dojo or sports arena, but training skills and 
techniques meant for actual close combat. You'll benefit from Dr. Hill's special ized knowl
edge of anatomy-how to target areas of the body that will stop any attack fast. Learn about 
selecting a knife, different grips, training targets and drills, physical conditioning, and the four 
Ninja response modes-Earth, Wind, Fire and Water-that will give you the strategic and 
tactical flexibility you need. If you ever carry a knife or might ever be confronted by one, you 
can't afford to delay you'r training another day! 8¥2 11 , hardcover, 124 photos, 128 pp. 

THE AR·1S/M16: A PRACTICAL GUIDE 
by Duncan Long 

The AR-15 /M1 6, the inspiration for so many modern 
assault rifles. is covered herein this definitive book. Should 
you wish to build your own or convert it to auto fire, Duncan 
Long supplies you wilh parts and tool lists and detailed 
step-by-step instructions. Virtually any accessory you may 
wish to buy for your AA-15 is listed. Invaluable to the M16 
owner, this comprehensive book also covers assembly and 
disassembly, conversion kits and modifications, trouble
shooting, ammunition, combat use, lubrication and more. 
B'h x 11 , sottcover, photos, 168 pp. $14.95 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete loolt of Dirty Tricks 
A hilarious overview of the methods 
people use to get even with big busi 
ness. government, end enemies. 
More sophisticated and involved 
tricks ere included, such as ones 
devised by CIA and Mafia members 
and political dirty tricksters. Over 80 
sections present dirty tricks ranging 
from the simple to the elaborate. 5'h 
x 8'h, hardcover, 192 pp. $12.95 

THE MINl-14 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
Use this home workshop guide to convert your Mini into a 
selective-fire, silenced, S.W.A.T. -type weapon capable of 
field-clearing firepower. Provides complete workshop 
plans, 40 close- up pholos and full-scale templates. This 
conversion process requires no machining or special tools. 
Once completed, it takes just five minutes to drop in the 
Automatic Connector (the book's secret!) or remove it as 
needed. Also includes detailed plans for a quick-and-easy 
caliber .223 silencer. 9 x 12, sottcover, photos. templates, 
n~ ~~ 

SKRETS OF THE NINJA 
byMhida Kim 

This is the real thing-one of the few 
complete, hardcover studies of this 
terrifying and deadly martial art. Text 
and photos illustrate Ninja princi 
ples of invisibility, covert entry, 
escape and evasion, assassina!ioo. 
sentry removal, meditation, mind 
clouding and much more. S'h x B'h, 
hardcover. 200 photos, 168 pp. 

$16.95 

, , . Forbidden 
Fighting 

Techniques 

iii 
A.shida Kim 

FORBIDDEN FIGHTING 
TECHNIQUES OF THE NINJA 

by Ash1da Kim 
Pass through the dark night of lhe 
soul and. like the Nin1a. become a 
mystic warrior of the shadows. To 
help you in your quest of the Silent 
Way, Ash1da Kim presents exer
cises. strategy, fighting techniques 
and ceremonia l oaths of 1n1tiat1on. 
With prachce and study. you can 
master !his terrifying form of sell-

._ _____ __. defense B'h x 11 . hardcover, 27 1 

COMMANDO 

. ~~ ... 

photos. 12B pp. $19.95 

DEAD CLIENTS DON'T PAY 
The Bodyguard's Manual 

by Leroy Thompson 
Now, learn the business of body
guarding like it really is! Topics in
clude checking for auto tampering, 
home and office security, weapons' 
selection, assessing the threats and 
more. Illustrations detail car and 
grounds secu rity. Here are the 
glamour, the guns. the facts of the 
trade. 51h x 81h, sottcover. 120 pp. 

$10.00 

COMMANDO DAGGER 
The Complete Illustrated History of 
the Fairbairn-Sykes Fighting Knife 
by Leroy Thompson 
The most widely recognized fighting 
knife, the F-S dagger made the vital 
difference in many hand-to-hanc:I 
struggles. For the first time. here's a 
comprehensive, heavily illustrated 
reference on the F-S and its de
scendants. Over 60 knives are 
detailed in photos with accompany
ing specs. 8Y2 x 11 . clothbound. 189 
photos. 1 76 pp. $25.00 

THE RUGER 1022 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
Here is a conversion system you can bet your life on! Now 
you can tiansform your Ruger 1022 into a selective-fire, 
close-combat gun you can trust. With simple hand tools. 
you can build the parts that will convert your trusty Ruger 
1022 into a selective-fire weapon that can fire over 1 ,000 
rounds per minute on full auto-all without modifying the 
receiver or trigger housing in any way Just drop in the 
conversion parts. and you're ready for whatever-or 
whomever-comes. Over 60 explicit photos, machinist's 
drawings and full-scale templates accompany the de
tailed instructions for making this conversion foolproof. 
9 x 12, sottcover, illus .. 96 pp. $12.00 

OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 
THE AR-7 EXOTIC WEAPONS SPECIAL FORCES MEDICAL 

SYSTEM .. $12.00 HANDBOOK ... $14.95 
BOUNTY HUNTER . $10.00 TIGER SCROLL OF THE 
REMINGTON 1100 EXOTIC KOGA NINJA ..... .$ B.00 

WEAPONS SYSTEM $12.00 NINJA DEATH TOUCH . ..... .. $10.00 
NINJA SHURIKEN JOBS THAT SUCK ... AND SOME 

THROWING . .. $12.00 THAT DON'T .............. $10.00 
DISGUISE TECHNIQUES . .. . . . .. $ B.00 UP YOURS! . $12.95 
U.S. MARINE CORPS DESERT COMBAT SURVIVAL. . . $14.95 

HANDBOOK . . .$ B.00 U.S. NAVY SEAL COMBAT 
FIND 'EM FAST: A PRIVATE MANUAL. ............ ' $14.95 

INVESTIGATOR'S COLT .4S EXOTIC WEAPONS 
WORKBOOK $12.00 SYSTEM . .. .. . .... $12.00 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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$19.95 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
by Lee Lapin 

Get the goods on others like they're getting the goods on 
vou with this encyclopedia of advanced investigative and 
surveillance techniques. Called "possibly the most dan
gerous book," this book tells how to get any inlo you want 
about whomever you want-and how they (including Big 
Bro) are getting into your private inlo. Here are expert ways 
to secretly bug any target, over 100 sources for equipment 
and superspy systems, lockpick technology, how poly
graphs and voice lie detectors can be tricked, counter
measure equipment, and much. much more. You r peace of 
mind is worth the price of this book! 81h x 11, softcover. 
illus .. 264 pp, $30.00 

MAD AS HELL 
------..... A Master Tome of Revengemilnship 

a~ .. • • ' Tired of feeling like the underdog? 
Let Mad As Hell put you on top of 
your enemies as you become a mas
ter of revengemanship. Learn how to 
get even with a two-timing lover, an 
overbearing boss. bothersome mail
order companies, and others. Here 
are over 120 peevish pranks to re
duce your mark to a whimpering 

.._ _____ _. mass ol paranoia. For entertainment 
only! S'h x 8'h, hardcover, 168 pp. 

$12.95 

THE COMBAT SHOTGUN 
AND SUBMACHINE GUN 

A Special Weapons Analysis 
by Chuck Taylor 

From one of America's mostsought
after shooting instructors comes an 
in-depth analysis of these two con
troversial small arms. Taylor pro
vides a comprehensive education 
in the use of these commonly mis
employed guns. Includes info on 
field testing. drills, tac tics. accesso
ries and techniques. B'h x 11 , soft
cover. 3B5 photos, 176 pp. $14.95 

THE RUGER PISTOL EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
For the first time, conversion plans lor a super-compact. 
selective-lire machine pistol! Turn your Auger Mark J or II 
into a fistful of power-without modifying the receiver or 
bolt group and using hand-built parts. This ingenious con
version fires !ram the original closed bolt system-making 
tiring extremely accurate-and uses original trigger parts. 
The detachable auto tripper device can readily be removed 
for semiauto shooting only. Machinist's drawings, lull
scale templates and photos accompany directions. 9 x 12. 
soltcover. ill us., 96 pp. $12.00 
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DEAF BRIEF 
by Dale A. Dye, Executive Editor 

AT the risk of ticking off a lot of 
innocent Texans, I think we 

should write the governor of that 
great state and ask him to haul 
down the flag that flies over the Ala
mo ... at least until they can bring 
the military situation there into 
line with the spirit and sacrifice of 
the citizen-soldiers who died in 
that great battle back in 1836. The 
spirit of the Alamo - patriotism, 
self-sacrifice, devotion to princi
ples and ideals, the role of militia 
in national security - is being des
ecrated in Texas. Unfortunately, in
dications are that the Lone Star 
State is not alone in what amounts 
to a sleazy slandering of an Amer
ican traditi'on that has been a 
source of pride since the Minute
men of our Revolutionary War. 

At issue in Texas is the recently 
disbanded 105th Mili
tary Police Battalion 
of the Texas State 
Guard. It was one of 
31 battalions of the 
TSG which consti
tutes an unpaid volun
teer organization 
tasked with specified 
roles in state and 
national emergencies 
such as disaster relief 
or filling in for Nation
al Guard units in the 
event of mobilization. 
In other words, the TSG is a militia 
supposedly composed of the same 
sort of patriots who fired the shot 
heard around the world at Concord 
Bridge and those who died with 
Colonel Austin and his men at the 
Alamo. There are undoubtedly pa
triots in the TSG, but they do not 
belong to a militia. They are not 
allowed that privilege. 

When the 105th MPs purged their 
ranks of out-of-state college stu
dents serving only for a financial 
break on tuition at Texas schools, 
reorganized for realistic training 
and tried to be militiamen, the CO 

was summarily relieved and the 
unit ultimately ordered dispersed. 
The lightning bolt was hurled by a 
network of "good ole boy" senior 
commanders in the TSG who are 
old enough to have worn pie-plate 
helmets and used '03 Springfield 
rifles - if they had any active mili
tary service at all. The unit was 
nailed for (gasp.') being too mili
tary, too gung-ho and too anxious 
to be combat-ready. 

Despite the fact that the 105th 
MPs were frequently cited as "the 
fine~t battalion in the Guard" by 
Army Reserve and National Guard 
observers, the TSG Soda Pop and 
Social Club could not tolerate a 
unit that (gasp! again) bought their 
own tactical vehicles, trained with 
(unloaded) weapons or purchased 
and wore camouflaged BDUs just 

like real soldiers. 
Such soldierly activ

ity simply would not 
do when the TSG had 
in mind using the 
105th and other militia 
units to rattle locks on 
National Guard 
armory doors during 
drills , study "com
munity relations" or 
polish floors. Moti
vated militiamen were 
branded renegades, 
ordered to leave their 

shooting irons at home, take off the 
BDUs, don olive-drab pickle suits 
and get, by God, in step with the 
program. Texas newspapers that 
covered the story like white on rice 
were told that the 105th was not a 
combat unit and would not be 
allowed to become one. 

End of story. Except that the mili
tiamen of the 105th weren't buying 
the decision. They continue to train 
on their own for duty in scenarios 
such as riot control and anti-looter 
operations, evacuation procedures 
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AR·7 SO·rd. Mitchell Drum Mag. 
Designed for easy loading, reliable func
tioning and durability. Full 50 round 
capacity. Markings on the back keep you 
informed of remaining rounds. 
#193300 $~ Sale $34.95 

Mitchell SO-rd Mag. for 10/22 Rifle 
#193000 s~ Sa le $34.95 

Military Mag-Lite 
#3201G1 2-cell D-cell 
#3201G2 3-cell D-cell 
#3201 G3 4-cell D-cell 

$24.50 
$24.95 
$25.50 

3 WWI 
Trench Knife 

An exact reproduction of the famous World 
War I trench knife. " Knuckle Buster" grip, 
with a double edged 6" polished blade 
and a solid brass handle. This is truly a 
collectors item. Overall length 11 ". 
#171910 $19.95 

4 British Commando Knife 
Famed Sykes-Fairbairn kn ife made in 
Sheffield, England. Originally designed for 
the British Commandos in WW 11. 6" double 
edge razor sharp blade delivers instant 
death. Complete with black leather sheath. 
#170300 $24.95 

5 "Pineapple" Hand 
Grenade 
Completely inert and 
harmless. but it looks like 
the real thing. Detach
able firing lever. 
#1721GO $6.95 

6 Sidekick 
In·The·Pants 

Holsters 
Made of soft non-abrasive 

pliable laminate. Holsters 
allow you to carry a wide variety 

of revolvers and autos safely tucked inside 
the waistband of trousers. Black. 
#1025S 1 2-3" Barrel, Rev . 
#1025S2 3-4 y," Barrel, Rev. 
#1025S3 3-4" Barrel, Autos 
#1025S4 3 3/4-6" Barrel, Autos 
#1025S5 Under 3" Barrel, Autos 

S6.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 

7 Paralyzer Tear Gas Spray 
Spray tear gas leaves attackers tempor
arily helpless. causing burning sensation 
to the eyes. nose and throat. Shotgun 
pattern spray. Pocket model with pocket. 
clip fires 50 1-sec. blasts to 8 ft. Police . 
model fires 4-times the volume to 18 ft . , 
No sales outside the US. 
Pocket Model 
#260701 $5.95 Special 12 for $48 
Pocket Model Key-ring Holster 
#260702 $2.95 
Police Model 
#260703 $8.95 Special 12 for $72 
Police Model Holster 
#2 60704 $7.95 

4 SOLDIER OF l'Oll'flJNE 

PRl(ELLEXffi 
The very best in outdoor 

m!'ll"-.;,;;;._"-
-~~ 

8 Lifeknife Commando 
The best surv ival knife there is. Razor-sharp 

6" blade constructed from 440C stainless steel heat treated 
to RH57-58. Aircraft aluminum hollow handle is waterproof 
and contains wi re saw. matches. survival fish hooks, assorted 
split shot, 20 ft . of 10 lb. test line, 6 ft . snare utility wire; 
need les; sutures. Black leather belt sheath, thongs and 
sharpening stone. A jeweled compass built into the cap. 
12" overall. 
#1722SO 

9 USAF N-2B Flyer's Short Parka 
Curren I issue Air Force issue cold weather 
jacket . Adjustable fur-trimmed hood. 
knitted wristlets and waistband . Storm flap 
secured by zipper and buttons. 2 outer 
and 2 inner slash pockets with snaps plus 
zipper cigarette pocket on left sleeve. 
100% nylon outershell with extra warm 
100% polyester fiber fi ll. Sizes: S, M. L, XL. 
#012100 ~ Sale $69.95 

10 USAF L·2B Flight Jacket 
Official Air Force Lightzone (Lightweight 
issue). Sage Green with International 
Orange lining 100% polyester wi th knit 
collar, cuffs and waistband. 2 pockets 
plus zipper cigarette pocket on left sleeve. 
Sizes: S. M; L, XL. 
#012900 $~ Sale $39.95 
USAF MA·l Flyer's Jacket 
Same as L-2B but with 100% polyester bat
ting l ining for warmth in all but coldest 
weather. No epaulets. Sage Green-Orange 
lining. Sizes: S. M. L. XL. 
#0134GO S49'.!f5 Sale $39.95' 

12 GI M·65 Field Jacket 
The very latest US Army issue field jacket 
made of 50/ 50 nylon-cotton with gov't. 
Ouarpel water repellency. Features a zip
in hood, heavy-duty front zipper plus snap 
closures, drawstrings at both the waist and 
bottom of the jacket-plus extra room in 
the shoulders for complete freedom of 
movement. Sizes: S, M, L, XL. 
#0107GO O.D.Green $~$44.95 
1!0107WO Woodland Camo. S40'.ll!i $44.95 

GI M-65 Jacket Liner 
Cold weather liner that turns the M-65 into 
an all weather jacket. Sizes: S, M, L, XL. 
#0107AO $19.95 

13 Little Black Box 
Automatically starts recorder when 
telephone is picked up. Records entire 
conversat ion on both sides. Then auto
matically stops recorder when phone is 
hung up! It can be attached anywhere 
along the line and plugs into ANY recorder 
and causes absolutely no interference or 
noise on the phone. MINIATURE! Only 
2" x 2" x 3'". 
Alligator clip hook-up 
11310101 $~5 Sale $24.95 11 The Guardfather™ 

Discreet , Effective Protect ion. Powerfu l spring
loaded hardened 4y," steel shaft snaps open in 

.--""!~~:;;i.,,,_ Modular plug-in hook-up 
#310102 S~5 Sale S24.95 

1/250th sec., locks open. Knu~l:e:d~g~ri~p--~~==~ prevents slipping. Blued finish. 
10Y," open, 5¥." closed . 
#173200 $29.95 

14 Genuine Viet Nam Jungle Hat 
Proven in the jungles of Viet Nam. Extra
wide brim hat with a bandelero band 
protects you from the hot sun. 50/50 nylon
cotton is water repellent. cool. Perfect for 
hunting or boating. Specify: S [7); M (7Y.); 
L (7Y, ); XL [73'). 
110127WO Woodland Camo $11 .95 
#0127GO ODGreen S11 .95 
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Buy Direct & Save! Military & Weapons Manual 
#8107 Manual for Mini-14 S4.95 
l!B114 Colt .45 Auto Pistol 5.95 
l!B115 .30 Carbines. M1 . M2, M3 7.95 

clothing and action equipment l!B1 16 AR-15. M-16. Rifles 8.95 
#B249 S.F. Foreign Weapons Book 17.95 
#B124 Browning Hi-Power Pistol 4.95 
l!B 175 USAF Survival , FM64-5 7.95 

15 The Bionic Ear Extremely 
sensitive and pointable , electronic 
listening dev ice the size of a flashlight. 
Amplifies sounds and passes them on to 
the user through stereo headphones which 
are included. It is used extensively by 
hunters, bird watchers, security and law 
enforcement personnel. The Bionic Ear 
can hear a whisper at 100 yards, feet scuf
fling in a warehouse at 200 feet or more. 
It can hear a car door shutting at 5 blocks 
and a coon dog on the trai l up to 2 miles 
away. Uses a 9 volt battery. 
Warning: this device is not intended as an 
eavesdropping device. 

#310300 $69.95 

16 Camouflage Ranger Vest 
This new vest has a pocket for everything. 
Back pockets, fron t pockets, side pockets, 
bellows pockets. hidden pockets, a total 
of eight. Woodland Camouflage cotton 
blend with shirt-tail sides, and hide-away 
hood in collar. A rugged action vest that is 
also good looking and functional whether 
you are wearing fatigues or jeans. Sizes: 
S. M, L, XL. 
ll0148CO 

17 Folding Trench Knife 
The 3Y," stainless steel blade folds con
veniently into the unique 5" steel "' knuckle 
buster"' handle for protection and safety. 
Length open-By,". 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK! 

#B177 US Army Survival. FM21-76 5.00 
JIB 192 Spec. Forces Med. Book 14.95 
#B209 Special Forces Handbook 7.95 

18 Flight Pants 
USAF style flight pants put everything in 
reach. even when sitting . Thigh, calf, and 
back pockets expand to hold a lot. Poly/ 
cotton fabric is durable and comfortable. 
Ideal for boaters . fishermen, or snow
mobilers. Men 's sizes: 30-42. 
Colors: OD Green (G) or Black (SJ. 
0159( )0 34" inseam $24.95 
0159( ) 1 32" inseam $24.95 

19 Deluxe Gun Cases 
The best protection you can give your 
firearms. Uniform, injection molded 
outer case warranted against breaking. 
Tamper-proof full length "' piano hinge"' 
for long-lasting strength. Interlocking 
foam forms to guns, eliminates shifting. 
Dual locks and locking draw bolts. 
Twin. comfortable carrying handles. 
Molded support feet. Molded valance 
seals out weather. FAA approved for 
transport of firearms on airlines. 
Two Gun Case -52 Y,"x13 Y,"x4" 
# 1832X1 s~ Sale $49.95 
Four Handgun Case - 18"x14"x4" 
#1832X2 S:l,9:95 Sale $24.95 
Two Handgun Case-14"x9"x4" 
# 1832X3 $~5 Sale $19.95 

20 Mini-14 Pistol Grip Stock 
The ultimate Mini-14 stock. Made of 
DuPont Zytel • ST-801, the toughest plastic 
made. Stock has an offhand shooting notch 
and a 1" rubber recoil pad. Fi ts 181 , 182 
and later mode ls . 
#400200 $49.95 

20 

ORDERING 
21 New Mini-Mag INFORMATION! To order by mail , use 
Tiny size, but with all the quality eng ineering. opt ics. coupon or separate sheet. Mail payment or credit 
and performance of larger Mag-Lites. Only 5)1," long , card information. For questions or information call 
3/ 4" diameter. 1" diameter flash light head focuses 1-31 2-766-11 50. To order by phone use credit card 
beam from powerful spot to flood . Uses 2 "'AA"' cells . number. Call 1-800-323-3233. Have all information 
#3201 oo s14.95 ready. MINIMUM ORDER $10.00. 

21 r----------------------------------------~ 
: PR/(~~¥(]) Dept. 417 1285 MARK STREET 

ION BENSENVILLE. IL 60106 
Clips & 
Magazines 
Pachmayr Stain less 
Steel .45 Magazine. 
#193110 $19.95 

Browning Hi-Power 
9 mm Mag. 13 shot 
#191620 $15.00 

22 
S·Shot Tear 
Gas Revolver 
Fires 8-.22 caliber 

QTY. 

--

--

--

NUMBER DESCRIPTION / SIZE /COLOR PRICE 

r 
AR-15 M-16. 30-shot Magazine. 
#191220 $7.95 
M-1Carbine.30-shot Magazine Blue Steel. 
#190420 $5.00 
Uzi 9mm. 32-shot Magazine. 
#1 92620 $14.95 
20-shot Blue Magazine for Mini-14"' 
#190720 $9.95 
30-shot Blue Magazine for Mini-14"' 
#190820 .$12.95 
40-shot Blue Magazine for Mini-14"' 
#191020 $24.95 
20-shot Stainless Magazine for Mini-14® 
lf220600 s 14. 95 
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tear gas or blanks in seconds. 
lf260110 Blue $1~ Sa le S 9.95 
#2 60120 Chrome S 1,5.95 Sa le $10.95 

.22 Caliber Tear Gas Automatic 
Fires 6-.22 caliber tear gas or blanks as 
fast as you can pull the trigger. 
#260510 Blue s lA'.9"5 Sale $1 0.95 
11260520 Chrome $~ Sale $11.95 
Accessories 
#260202 Tear Gas Cartridges (10) S2.95 
#260204 X-Loud Blanks (100) $3.95 
#2 60201 RevolverHolster $2.95 
#260203 Automatic Holster $3.95 

--

D 

CATALOG Sl.00 CHARGE MY: D MASTERCARD SUB 
FREE with order D AMER ICAN EXPRESS D VISA TOTAL 

SEND CATALOG D DINERS CLUB/CARTE BLANCHE SHIPPING/ S3.50 
D CHECK ENCLOSED D MONEY ORDER 

HANDLING 

CREDIT 
CARD NO. 

r .,,_ 
L, .,, l TOTAL 

EXP . DATE llhno1s Residents Include 

:: _.,..r.; 
6 25,., Sa les Ta x 

NAME 

ADDRESS'-------~-------------~ 

CITY STATE __ ZIP _ ___ _ 

L----------------------------------------~ 

FOR FAST DELIVERY CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-323-3233 
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combat weapon 
military expo-.· •· 

A unique, new opportunity! Participate in 
nd/or visit SOF Con~ention's Combat 

Weapons Military Expp at the Sahara Hotel, 
Las Vegas, Nev., 20-22September1985. 

SOE off~rs rnanufacll!!rers. and defilers 1.,1nique 
exposure at Arrierica1s -mggest public' military
weapons exhibition. Se~ or show with over 150 
producers and distfibutors of the world's finest 
military and paramilitary equipment. And SOF 
delivers the buyers. , 

More than a thousan« conventioneers --- fol
lowers of Soldier of Fortune, "The Journal of 
Professional AdventurEr1s" -will attend'tfle ex
ibition. And they come to see and buy the best 

hat the arms industry has to offer. Thousands 
ore buy iay passes to see 55,000 square feet 

of modern fir~arms, outdoor equipment, knives, 
WAT geal!', law eti)jorc:e'ment, parammtar}' and 
ilitary weaponry. 
Exhibitors who have pcie previous arr:ange

ments ma~ demonstrate their weapons systems 
during a live-ammo firepower demonstration. 

reviqu&, ~temonstratio'$ have incluQ,ed as~mult 
ifles, shotguns, silencers, light and heavy 
achine guns and 30nim cannons. "this is the 

only p blic exposition where manufacturers can 

6 SOI.DIER 01' FORTUNE 

both display arid fire their weapons systems. 
For free convention infor~tion, packet writ€$;: 

SOF Conventiqn, Inc., 4901 Indian Trail, Wilm
ington, NC 28~3. ~er free loml&t WelJ)on• 
Military Expo information write: William Weber~ 
17~ 00 Notwall<!!Blvd., Suitell 16, Serrito~ C"1 

90701 
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THOSE 
GALLANT 

MEN 
On Trial in Vietnam 

0414 S19.95 
0448 S16.95 

1099 $19.95 -

YOURS 
FREE 
with membership 
. THE U-BOAT WAR~ 

• 8821 S12.95 

Prices shown are publishers' edition prices 

PLUS 3 MORE BOOKS FOR 98c~~WBERSHIP 
Here's how the Club Plan works: You 'll get 3 books for 
only 98¢ plus shipping and handling and your FREE 
book and WW II maps-when accepted as a member. 
We reserve the right to reject any application. However, 
once accepted , ii you are not completely satisfied with 
your introductory books. return them within 10 days at 
our expense. Your membersh ip wi ll be cancelled and 
you wi ll owe nothing . The free book and maps are yours 
to keep in any case. 
Huge selection: As a Club member. you 'll have over 
350 titles to choose from-a tremendous variety of the 
very best military books in print. Many feature rarely 
seen ph~tos, illustrations and maps. Many books are 
difficult to find anywhere else . 
How you save mone~: The Club offers its own complete 
hardbound editions sometimes altered in size to fit 
special presses). Clu editions save you up to 30% off 
publishers' hardcover edition prices. A shipping and 
handling charge is added to each shipment. 
Club magazine: Enjoy the luxury of at-home shopping 
with your free Club magazine. About every 4 weeks (14 
times a year) you receive the Club magazine describing 
coming Selection(s) and Alternates. In addition, up to 4 
times a year, you may receive offers of special Selec
tions, always at discounts off publ ishers' pri ces . If you 
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want the featured Selection(s), do nothing-shipment 
wi ll be made automatically. If you prefer an Alternate
or no book at all-indicate this on the order form and 
retu rn it by the date specified. You'll have at least 10 
days to decide. If you have less than 10 days, and you 
receive an unwanted Selection , you may return it at our 
expense and owe nothing . 
The choice is always yours: Your only obligation is to 
take just 4 books at regular low Club prices during the 
next 2 years. You may resign any time after purchasing 
your 4 books , or continue to enjoy Club membership for 
as long as you like . 
tSoft cover •Explicit sex, violence and /or language. 

; i1ftiiJ Book CIUb®- - - - , 
I Dept. RR-783, Garden City, N.Y.11530 

Yes, please accept my membership application and send me lhe 3 

I books marked below plus my free book and WW II maps . Bill me only 
98¢ plus shipping and handling for the three books. I agree to the Club 

I 
plan presented in this ad, and understand that I need buy just 4 more 
books at regular low Club prices any time I want during the next 2years . 
No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examining my 3 selections , I 

I may return the books within 10 days at Club expense . My membership 
wi ll be cancelled and I wi ll owe nothing. No matter what I decide, I may 

I 
keep my free book and fllaps. 

-1 I Free book I . #0885 
Note: If you already own The U-Boat Wars. please choose another title 

TWO FULL I foryourfree book. 

COLOR I ~is----...,-,----,-,,-------24Y2" X 19" Ms. (please print) 
WW II I Address _______ ___ 1Apt. No. __ 

MAPS I City State __ Zip __ _ 
Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members 

L serviced from Canada where offer is slighli9 different. 44.Mggg_j -----------
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THANKS FOR 
THE NEW MANUAL . . . 

Sirs: 
Just a word to thank you 

for two copies of the Spanish 
manual I have received: 
"Operaciones Sicol6gicas en 
Guerra de Guerrillas. " 

You did an excellent work. 
It is handier than the original 
version or first printing. It 
reads better. The cover is well 
done. The color fits the text. 

Hope you are able to re
verse the wrong initial under
standing of the true value and 
use of the manual. 

Congratulations. 
Thanks again. 

Sincerely yours, 
Edgar Chamorro 
Former Director F.D.N. 

SOF decided to reprint 
the psychological warfare 
manual in English arid Span
ish to show how inaccurately 
the book had been character
ized. And we appreciate the 
notice from such a distin
guished freedom lighter as 
Edgar Chamorro. 

BREN 
GRINS ... 

Sirs: 
I have just read SOF's bril

liant article on the Bren Light 
Machine Gun. Having served 
with the British Army, I was 
trained in the use of this 
weapon and enjoyed every 
shot I fired. Well done, Peter 
Kokalis. There are rumors in-

. side the British services that a 
new weapon will be taking the 
place of the Bren and maybe 
the Sterling SMG as well. I 
hope not. 

Stuart Emmett 
West Yorkshire, 

England 

We always try to hit the 
target with our weapons arti
cles and Peter Kokalis is quite 
a marksman. Thanks for the 
kind wo:as regarding our 
coverage of the Bren LMG. 
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I BEG 
TO DIFFER .. . 

Sirs: 

FLAK 

As a former officer in the British Indian Army, 
perhaps I might be allowed to comment regard
ing the SOF article, "The Battle of the Golden 
Temple," in the January issue. While personally 
regretting the path that independent India has 
taken towards close links with the Soviet empire, 
I feel the report is not quite fairly balanced. The 
author's very name "Singh" being, as you say, 
typically Sikh indicates right away that there is a 
degree of bias, which there was. As a subscriber 
I regret to read a report which is not up to your 
usual impartial standard. 

Major C.P. Maitland (Ret. ) 
Former 5th Indian Division 
West Germany 

We appreciate your insightful perspective, Ma 
jor. While SOF's author was indeed a Sikh, we 
did check out the charges regarding simultaneous 
attacks on Sikh enclaves in other parts of the 
country and the "rumors" that some Sikhs were 
being shot on sight by government troops. These 
allegations were confirmed by independent 
sources. We do admit to an error in not men
tioning the fact that the Sikhs were stocking arms 
and ammunition in the Golden Temple prior to 
the government attack. This should have been 
included in the report. 

RESPECT FOR 
RP KNIVES ... 

Sirs: 
I must demand the return of my 

knife, Serial No. 984294 which was 
furnished to you at the September 
'84 SOF Convention in Las Vegas 
for objective testing, which was not 
done, and for use in an article. I 
need the knife to redress the dam
age which has been done by Bill 
Bagwell's article. It should have 
been returned at the time Bagwell 
broke the blade of the knife so I 
could submit it for testing by Cruci
ble Steel Corp. or whoever they 
appoint. It will now take 60-90 days 
from receipt of the knife to obtain 
results of any testing of the broken 
blade. It is unconscionable that you 
allowed the 90-day lead time for the 
article to be published to go by with
out any communication to me con
cerning the article's contents and re
sults of Bagwell's testing which was 
arbitrarily done, and without any 
validity. 

The true test is the fact that there 
are over 300 of my knives in hard 
use in 10 countries without com
plaint from a single customer. True 
hard use of a knife under all condi
tio;1s is the only valid test that can 
be conducted, not putting a blade in 
a vise and breaking it. I stand be
hind my lifetime guarantee against 
material defects or workmanship. 

It is most shocking to discover by 
reading in the magazine an article 
which features my product, in such 
an unfavorable way, without any 
warning in advance of publication. I 
also believe that allowing Bill Bag
well to write a column for SOF or 
SURVIVE about knives can only 
damage your magazine's credibility 
with its readership. It is ludicrous to 
believe that a knifemaker can be 
objective in writing articles about 
knives, especially one who expresses 
blatant prejudice toward any knife 
other than his own or forged blades 
and knifemakers who do not forge 
blades, as is evident in SOF's "Bat
tle Blades" column published in the 
February '85 issue, the March '85 
issue and Survive magazine's articles 
by Bill Bagwell in the March '85 
issue. 

Robert Parrish 
Hendersonville, North 

Carolina 

In the overview, the review was 
more a slam of generic types than 
your knife in particular. In fact, Bag
well indicates that yours is among 
the best of its type. We have respect 
for RP Knives as well as an obliga
tion to air objective reports. 
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PLEA FROM 
DOWN UNDER ... 

Sirs: 
This is a cry for help. SOF doesn ' t have a cor

respondent covering the Australian area of op
erations. This is particularly true of the fierce 
struggle of freedom fighters against invading In
donesian forces in the former Portuguese colony 
of East Timor, 462 nautical miles northwest of 
Darwin. I hope someone in the U.S will take 
notice of that oppressive government's attempt at 
genocide of the local population there, which it 
hopes to replace with Asian immigrants from 
Java. By the way, SOF is very hard to get in 
Australia. I am going to subscribe because it is 
banned outright in my state. 

D. Howatson 
Australia 

SOF's editors have been very closely following 
the fighting in East Timar between Indonesians 
and the Fretilin. The magazine has made some 
attempts to get people into the area but has 
been shut down cold by either outside support 
agencies or the Indonesians. It's a tough nut to 
crack but we intend to keep pounding on it. We 
are also following the situation in New Caledonia 
with interest. 

SMALL 
GRIPE ... 

Sirs: 
As a subscriber, I enjoy your magazine but I 

have one minor complaint. In some of your arti
cles the print is placed over a blow-up of photo
graphs. In some cases it is hard to read the 
words because they blend in so well with the 
photograph. 

John P. Kuhns 
Weirton, West Virginia 

Your complaint regarding difficulty in reading 
some of our overprinted material has been 
passed along to SOF's art director, Craig Nunn. 
He reports that it is generally an inking problem 
at the plant, but he promises to stay on the print
ers to see that our material which is run over 
photographs is more readable in the future. 
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AUSTRALIAN CONCERN 
FOR KPNLF ... 

Sirs: 
Over recent weeks in Cam

bodia the Vietnamese have 
been conducting their annual 
dry-season offensive against . 
the resistance groups. The 
main focus of attention of the 
Vietnamese has been the 
KPNLF. While this may evoke 
images of the Vietcong, the 
KPNLF is the only non
communist resistance group 
which professes the ideals of 
democracy and freedom 
which all would agree with. 

The salient point is that they 
need aid in the form of arms 
and ammunition. 1 would 
hope that this righteous anti
communist liberation move
ment for the Khmer people is 
not let down. We can't allow 
the gang of vultures in Hanoi 
to crush the KPNLF. Strong, 
conservative governments can
not let the spectre of the Viet
nam war stop us from active 
involvement in the region. 
Many Australians such as my
self are deeply suspicious of 
our own government's friendli
ness towards North Vietnam 
and are confident that Amer
ica will do what it can to help 
the KPNLF. 

Andrew Elder 
Victoria, Australia 

We are obviously kindred 
spirits with at least some of 
you down under regarding the 
KPNLF We continue to urge 
active involvement and sup
port in the anti-communist 
effort in Southeast Asia. Let
ters like yours indicate we are 
hitting the mark among our 
readers around the world. 

SWISS CONCERN 
FOR AFGHANS . . . 

Sirs: 
The people of Afghanistan have 

been oppressed by Soviet invaders for 
the last five years in one of the 
cruelest examples of systematic geno
cide our world has seen in decades. 
This strikes not only at the heart of the 
liberty, peace and well-being of all 
Afghans, but of the entire world. But 
why do democratic governments for 
the most part ignore this criminal war 
as the planetary menace that it is? Be
cause of this apparent ignorance, cow
ardice and injustice, a small group of 
young Swiss idealists intends to organ
ize in Switzerland to support the free
dom fighters morally and materially. 
Two members of our group already 
met with an SOF staffer inside Af
ghanistan last summer. We are con
vinced that all support groups for the 
Afghans should work together to in
crease the influence on behalf of our 
compatriots in Afghanistan. 

Emil Aerne 
Zurich, Switzerland 

Thanks for your thoughts on com
munist expansionism around the 
world, particularly in Afghanistan. 
We obviously support your efforts 
and hope to see more like them. 
particularly in Europe. 

SUKHOI 
CORRECTION . .. 

Sirs: 
I would like to make a correction 

to your sidebar on page 39 of the 
February issue of SOF. The SU-17 
Fitter (Sukhoi) is not a swing-wing 
aircraft, as the magazine stated, but 
a swept-wing aircraft. It employs the 
same basic fuselage and tail surfaces 
as the MiG-21 Fishbed. It embodies 
features dictated by its primary role 
of ground attack including a wing 
with a leading-edge sweep angle of 
62 degrees, compared to the 5 7 -
degree leading-edge sweep angle of 
the Fishbed delta wing. Keep up the 
good work. 

George Jakubowicz 
Reading, Massachusetts 

Roger your corrections. Th?Rks 
for keeping us squared away on 
combat aircraft. We made an error 
in our research. ~ 
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THEY'RE nasty, devious devices but 
in this age of brush wars raging through
out the Third World, they have become 
household words. On the heels of casual
ty lists resulting from all of America's wars 
and combat actions come the tales of 
sinister booby-traps. 

The fiendish devices know practically 
no. bounds. If something can cause a 
casualty, it can probably be made into a 
booby-trap. That's one of the reasons 
people headed for a combat zone need 
training in this form of warfare: so they 
can employ it to inflict casualties on the 
enemy. The other reason for familiarity 
with booby-traps is so you can avoid fall
ing victim to an enemy device. 

They can be used for everything from 
retarding enemy movement to serving as 
guards around a defensive perimeter. In 
fac~ the flexibility of booby-traps is only 
limited by the imagination of the soldiers 
using them. 

In the offensive, booby-trap placement 
will effectively deny areas to an enemy 
unit resisting the advance. Recon patrols 
or special-operations units surging ahead 
of a main body can booby-trap likely 
sights for ambushes or enemy rallying 
positions to create fear and disorder. 
Booby-traps have a tremendous psycho
logical impact on the battlefield as many 
Vietnam veterans will attest Movement 
to contact is drastically slowed if a unit 
suspects- or knows from painful experi
ence - that there are traps in the area. 
Effective placement of booby-traps can 
literally destroy the momentum of an 
attack It's easy to do, but the U.S. military 
has gotten away from instruction for the 
average soldier or Marine following the 
war in Southeast Asia. 

In these days of indiscriminate terror
ism, that might stem from fear of spread
ing da ngerous knowledge without 
adequate control. Still, it hardly justifies 
failure to familiarize our soldiers with the 
offensive and defensive use of one of 
modern warfare's most deadly tech
niques. Most soldiers get a brief indoc
trination in basic training, but the military 
continues to limit most training to em
ployment of ready-made devices like 
Claymores while they neglect the fertile 
fields of improvised booby-traps. That's 
where American ingenuity can really 
shine and be most effective. 

Out of the Vietnam experience came a 
treasure trove of information concerning 
the construction and employment of 
many deadly devices. Most-such as the 
infamous, infectious punji stake, the 
"Malayan Whip" and any number of 
variations on those themes - were con
structed from materials commonly found 
in the field. That's ingenuity, and it was 
frequently turned around on the enemy 
to make him a bit more leery about romp
ing through the jungles. Clandestine 
operators such as SF, Marine Force Re
con and LRRPs became most adept at 
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BOOBY TRAPS: 

Makeshift Mayhem 
by Greg Walker 

BOOBY TRAPPING 
IN THE BUSH 

Mr. Walker's background includes 
10 years of active military service, in
·cluding two years of police work. 
Most recently he has served in Cen-

. tral America where booby-trapping is 
rampant His insights are based upon 
the many killed or maimed by this 
little-explored subject 

screwing up the bad guy's health record 
by leaving booby-traps in areas behind 
what the enemy thought was his line. 

Virtually any situation can be exploited 
by a soldier trained to booby-trap and 
take advantage of it. After a fire fight, the 
bodies of enemy or friendly troopers can 
be rigged with explosives to give pursuit 
teams cause to cease their assault. Im
agine turning over a body while searching 
for documents only to have a grenade go 
off in your face. The Japanese used this 
technique in the Pacific with good effect 

on U.S. Marines who quickly learned to 
leave KIAs alone or tum them over with a 
long stick before approaching for closer 
inspection. 

Just take a grenade,' pull the pin and 
roll a corpse on top of it in such a way that 
the dead weight will hold the safetY lever 
in place. When the body is pulled clear of 
the grenade, the spoon flies off and -
boom. It's hard to run fast enough to get 
away from that one and it's very likely to 
work every time. 

After a successful ambush, the winning 
team goes through the dead soldiers' gear 
looking for intelligence items. That's just 
another opportunity for the smart soldier 
to employ a booby-trap. Packs, weapons 
and other equipment likely to cause in
terest or curiosity can be left behind in the 
path of a pursuing enemy and rigged with 
grenades or trip wires leading to fuses of 
other explosive devices. There's never 
any reason to suspect an enemy isn't as 
souvenir-hungry as we generally are. 

Continued on page 103 
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Airhol'lle 
All The 1#1_1; Sir! 

T he dedicated Americans of our elite force units 
are hand picked, highly trained, especially physi
cally fit, motivated in the extreme and ready at a 

moment's notice to enter the jaws of death- to fight 
outnumbered in defense of our freedom. 

The American Historical Foundation is proud to 
honor these often-unheralded heros through "The 
American Elite Forces Fighting Knife Collection." 

The first knife in this series - now available -
pays tribute to U.S. Airborne Forces. This is a strictly 
limited edition of only 2500. Serial No. 1 is being pre
sented to the Infantry Museum at Ft. Berming- where 
the Airborne was founded. 

The Airborne Commemorative Fighting Knife is 
a deluxe, hand finished Ek Commando Knife, Model 
No. 4. Since 1941, Ek knives have proven themselves 
in the hands of American military men on the battle
fields of World War II, Korea, and Vietnam. They are 
one of the- if not the-leading private-purchase 
military fighting knives in American history. 

The Airborne Commemorative Fighting Knife is 
bench made by the Ek Commando Knife Company. 
Their motto is "Made in America, by Americans, for 
Americans" - and they mean it! 

Most Ek Commando Knives were available only 
to active-duty military personnel- which is why 
they are better known among veterans than among 
civilian collectors. This marks the first time a special, 
presentation-grade Ek Commando Fighting Knife has 
ever been announced to the general arms-collecting 
public. But only 2500 of the Airborne Commemora -
tive< will be made. 

A Battleworthy Fighting Knife 
This is a double-edged, battleworthy fighting 

knife. It is one of the strongest knives in the world 
because it is made with more steel than any other knife 
of its type and size-with a full-length, full-width 
tang, which extends ¥-i " beyond the grips to form 
the distinctive Ek "skull-crusher" butt. 

The unique Ek "handprint" grips are perfectly 
contoured to fit the thumb and the ball of the hand, 
for maximum thrusting power. For this Airborne 
Commemorative, the grips are shaped from rugged, 
maroon-rosewood laminates - representative of the 
maroon beret, universally symbolic of Airborne forces. 

24-Karat Gold Plating 
A finely detailed Airborne drop zone combat 

scene is deeply etched along the full length of the 6Ys'' 
blade, which is made of special Ek high-carbon stain
less surgical steel. To highlight this pattern, the etched 
areas are plated with pure 24-karat gold. The jump 
wings- the badge of honor of America's "sky soldiers" 
and Airborne-qualified personnel of other service 
branches-with the motto "Airborne All The Way!" 
are proudly gold etched in the center. Even the extended 
butt is elaborately gold etched with the laurel leaf motif 
of victory. 

This special collector's edition introduces lathe
turned "X"-head screws to affix the grips. Custom 
made of solid brass, these are mirror polished and 
heavily plated with pure 24-karat gold. The cross
guard is thick, mirror polished solid brass, also plated 
with 24-karat gold. 

The limited edition serial number between 0001 
and 2500 is engraved on the blade shoulder, inscribed 
on the accompanying Certificate of Authenticity and 
registered with the Foundation-your further assur
ance of this strict edition limit. 

First Option; No Obligation 
When you reserve the Airborne Commemorative 

Fighting Knife, you are also guaranteed first option, 
without obligation, to reserve subsequent knives in 

"The American Elite Forces Fighting Knife Collection" 
one at a time in the months ahead. This way you can 
systematically acquire a complete set with matching 
serial numbers, on a convenient basis. These knives 
will honor U.S. Army Special Forces, U.S. Army 
Rangers, U.S. Navy SEAL/VITT, U.S. Marine Recon 
and U.S.A.F. Air Special Operations. They will be 
different models and variants of famous Ek military 
fighting knives, with different grip materials and blade 
combat scenes. 

The Airborne Commemorative Fighting Knife is 
shown with the optional display case. This is genuine 
solid mahogany routed to perfectly hold and display 
your knife. A sliding plexiglass lid protects the knife 
from dust and unauthorized handling. The case, which 
measures 14" X 5" X l Y 2 ", can be easily wall mounted 
with the two brackets provided. 

Whether or not you or a member of your family 
served in an elite force unit, your ownership and dis
play of this knife will show your patriotic pride in our 

military and in the Americans who have defended 
our country in the past and who stand ready, today, 
to fight, if called. 

How To Reserve 
To place your reservation, you may call (a toll 

free number is available), use the reservation on this 
pag.? or personally visit our headquarters. Satisfaction 
is guaranteed, or return within one month for a full 
refund. There are no shipping charges. For an additional 
$15 we will personalize your knife by engraving your 
name, rank, and serial number on the blade reverse. 
If you wish Air Assault, Glider, Rigger, or USN/USMC 
jump wings etched on the blade reverse, just add $10. 

When you place your reservation you will also 
be made a Member of The American Historical Foun
dation, and receive special information concerning the 
care and collecting of military arms and advance notice 
of all Foundation military projects. This is available 
exclusively through the Foundation. 

Ek Commando Knives are extremely rare, so 
prompt action is suggested while these are available. 

r----------------------------------· 
RESERVAT ION 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return in 30 Dn\'S 
To: T he A me rican Historical Founda tio n . 

1022 \Vest Franklin Street. Dept A 22 
Ric hmo nd. Vir.(?inia 23220 
Tele phone: J804 ) 353-1812 
24-hour to ll free reservations: 18001368-8080 

Yes, I w ish to reserve the Limited Edition Airborne 
Commemorative Fighting Knife, with 24-karat gold 
pla ting a nd deeply etched combat scene. I will also re
ceive a C e rt ificate of A u th en ticity and .information 
concern ing the history, care, and display of this knife 
and mem bership in the Foundation. No shipping charges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

D No payment at this time. P lease charge or invoice . . . 
0 in two payments of 597.50 per month. 
0 in full. 

0 My pay!"ent in full of S195 is enclosed. 

0 Please also send the M ahogany Display Case, adding 
S24 to the balance. 

Name ...... . . . . ... .. .. . . . ...•. . .•. . .•• .. 

A ddress ... . . . . . •. .. . .... •.... . . .. . . . . .. . 

For Visa, MasterCard or American Express, p lease send a ccount 
number, ~xp. dale and sig na ture. Virginia residents add tax. 



0 NL Y one thing matters in a knife 
fight. You 've got to live through it. This 
is not the first rule, it is the only rule. 

Bear in mind that a person who is 
skilled in the art of hand-to-hand com
bat will kill an unskilled person with 
monotonous regularity. Skill comes 
with knowledge and practice, and the 
proper application of this acquired skill 
will put you on the plus side of the 
ledger when things get down and dirty. 

In its most basic terms, a knife fight is 
an engagement where one person tries 
to cut another person without getting 
cut himself. That's elementary. But the 
majority of people l talk to don' t seem 
to understand the statement. 

Worse, many people I talk tactics 
with seem to be perfectly willing to take 
a blow to deliver a blow. Some even 
say they' ll block my blade with their 
forearm , and then deliver a blow of 
their own. That kind of thinking will get 
them killed if they fight the right guy 
with the right knife. 

lf you want to get really and truly 
prepared for this· sort of thing, the first 
thing you should do is to check your 
own knife out. At a bare minimum, you 
should have a knife that will cut a free
hanging, one-inch manila rope in two 
with one stroke. Double-edged dag
gers are out- they won' t slash and are 
completely devoid of the balance 
necessary to cut bone. 

lf you don't believe that, take an old 
pair of jeans and put a piece of wood or 
cardboard inside one of the legs. Now 
take your shaving-sharp dagger and 
try to slash, not stab, through the den
im and cut the wood. lf you can' t slice 
through the clothes your opponent is 
wearing, you are in for a very un
pleasant afternoon. 

Ideally, the knife you should have is 
a good Bowie knife with a blade some
where between nine and 10 inches 
long, depending on your size. Get a 
good one that weighs between 13 and 
17 ounces, and is quick in your hand. It 
is your money and your life, so make 
damn sure that the knife of your choice 
will cut the one-inch rope. 

Why the emphasis on the Bowie 
knife and the rope cut? If the knife is 
quick enough and powerful enough to 
cut a free-hanging one-inch manila 
rope with one stroke, it can fatally 
wound your adversary with one blow. 
A stroke to the back of the hand, or 
wrist, or anywhere on the arm or leg 
with such a knife will result in a cut so 
severe that the recipient of such a 
wound will expire in short order if the 
laceration is not tended to immediate
ly. And he may not make it even then. 

This is not conjecture, it is cold, hard 
fact. To disbelieve it is to place yourself 
in harm's way. To ignore this fact bor
ders on stupidity. 

And why the Bowie? A Bowie knife 
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BATILE 
BLADES 
by Bill Bagwell 

FIGHTING FOR KEEPS 

Tools, technique and practice: Knife 
and style must help you slash, stab 
and - above all - not get cut. 
Photo: Bill Guthrie 

1s unique among edged weapons. No 
other edged weapon will do so many 
different things and do them as well as 
will this knife. Only this knife gives the 
piercing and stabbing ability of the 
dagger, the slashing ability of a razor. 
the power and chopping ability of a 
kukri or cleaver, and a superior cutting 
ability on the backstroke. Other knives 
can do some of these things as well , but 
no other knife gives you such a variety 
of angles to attack or the ability to 
make cuts off of defensive parries in a 
single design. 

True , the Bowie has been around 
over 150 years. But we would do well 

to consider the fact that as a knife-using 
and knife-wielding society, our skills 
today are nowhere near as refined as 
those of our forefathers. The knife was 
a primary weapon then, and had not 
fallen to the sorry level of neglect and 
misuse in which it languishes today. 
We are not only not as skilled in knife 
usage as our ancestors, but by and 
large, our knives aren't as efficient, 
either. 

Social pressure and the repeating 
firearm made the fighting knife a 
second-class citizen. In the case of the 
Bowie, we had a knife that was so 
effective it insured its own banishment. 
lt is a fact that by 1837, the state legisla
tures of Alabama, Mississippi and Ten
nessee had all passed legislation that 
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STARLIGHT SCOPE 
AN/PVS-4 

2nd Generation 
New Current Military Issue 
FEATURES 
• 500 to 700 Meter Recognition Range 
• 25mm 2nd Generation Image Intensifier 
• 4 X Optical System • Illuminated Reticle 
• Muzzle Flash Protection 
• Manual Tube Gain.Control 

$2850 
New w/Reconditioned Image 
Intensifier (30 Day Wty.) 
All Factory New to Mil. Spec. 

$3895 (1 Yr. Wty.) 
Acid $ 1 5.00 UPS 

(!Excalibur (!Enterprises 
P.O. box 266 Emmaus, Pa. 18049 

(215) 967-3443 

14 SOLDIER OF FOll1'UNll 

SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH 
• Night Vision Sight 
• Daylight Filter • 2 Batteries 
• Combat Eye Guard 
• Manual and Cleaning Kit 
• Vinyl Field Bag 
• Metal Storage Chest 
• AR15/M16 Mount 

"Night Vision Is Our Only Business" 
Send $3.00 for our illustrated catalog 

made it a felony to kill a man with a 
Bowie knife. Not even the new and 
efficient Colt pistol was singled out for 
this ban. The gruesome result of an 
encounter with this knife left polite 
society somewhat squeamish, so the 
weapon declined into disfavor. 

While the very nature of the Bowie 
knife is partly responsible for its de
mise, the environment which spawned 
the most effective tactics for its use was, 
paradoxically, unable to justify its exis
tence. This is even more true today. In 
1830 - and for hundreds of years 
before in Europe - gentlemen settled 
their disputes by duelling. The most 
common form taken by these duels 
was a fencing engagement. Fencing 
was and is a highly developed art and 
science devoted to the practice of 
allowing one man to cut another with
out getting cut himself. 

Sound familiar? 
Herein lies the final key to winning a 

knife fight. The principles of the Euro
pean style of fencing are the best basis 
for allowing one man to cut another 
and escape unharmed. Unlike other 
practice and scoring systems, Euro
pean fencing developed around the 
principle of first blood. That system 
developed out of the practical recogni
tion that a badly-cut man could not 
continue to fight. 

Certain advocates of some of the 
Oriental disciplines will dispute the su
periority of European fencing. But I 
can only say that these people will be 
on the receiving end of a surprising 
education if they take on a fencing 
master, especially one armed with a 
Bowie knife. 

So what are you going to do to im
prove your knife-fighting skills? Cer
tainly you won't get good by duelling. 
You'd die before completing your 
apprenticeship. 

Books are a good place to start. Sad
ly, good knife-fighting books are 
scarce; indeed, almost nonexistent. 
Cold Steel by Styers gives some basics, 
but you must separate some chaff to 
get to the wheat. If you are really se
rious about this sort of thing, go to your 
library and check out a couple of books 
on fencing technique. 

And practice. 
Better still, you can enroll in a fenc

ing course at some health clubs and at 
some YMCAs. Just remember that 
fencing is a gentleman's game, and if 
you tell them that you want to learn to 
fence to help you with your knife fight
ing, they probably won' t let you in the 
door. Whatever effort you have to ex
pend to acquire skill in fencing will be 
weapons training well-spent. 

Knife fighting isn't any different, in 
principle, from combat with firearms . 
It's just the right weapon, the right 
training, and practice, practice, prac
tice . ~ 
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M5 
MEDICS 
BAG 
Better than 
the original 
Medical 
Supply Bag. 

The W~~lly Pully® 
Military Sweater 

100% Pure Wool Twill reinforcing shoulder & elbow 
patches. Extra tough and comfortable, even when wet! 
Great match up with military camo BDUs. 
Size 34 to 46. NOW ONL y 
WP-70, Garno Woolly Pully s4495 

ppd. 

Our regular Woolly Pully Sweaters used by 
the Marines. Army, Air Force, and Coast 
Guard are available immediately. 
Choices of WP-110 Olive Green , WP-131 USAF/Coast 
Guard Blue, WP-171 Army Black, WP-120 Navy, WP-170, 
Black, WP-185 Tan. Prices Slashed! 
Sizes 34 to 46. saggs 
RANGER ONLY ppd. 

BOONIE 
HATS 
Floppy brim Vietnam 
style hats are comfort" 
able and functional Mil
spec quality and fabrics. 
Sizes: 7, 71/4, ?111, 73/4. 

Choices of 
VRH-7, Woodland Garno, 
VRH-2, Olive Drab, 
VRH-8, Desert Garno 

Your g9 Choice S 5 ppd. 

BOU PATROL CAP 
Made of nylon packcloth for lightness and 
water repellancy. All the GI features , plus 
some. Size: 16"x9"x10": Choice of Woodland 

Genuine issue poplin fabric 
with wool-lined ear flaps. 
Excellent cold weather 
protection . Garno, OD Cordu ra , Black. 

BAG-5, Med. Bag ONLv 54995 ppd. Size: 7, ?114, 7111, 7314 $
795 

COMMANDO CCP-5, BOU Cap ppd. 

CAMOUFLAGE WATCHBAND 
Protects and conceals nighttime glow -
unique Velcro® doublelock band and crysta l 
cover strap. Ideal for nightwork , hunting , 
and hard work. Measure wrist to nearest 114'' 
mark for correct size. 

CB21, Garno Watchband 5595 ppd. 

Also available in OD, Black, Navy nylon web. 

CB1, Watchband s55o ppd. 

AMERICA FIRST© 
T-SHIRTS 

Show yourc.olors today! 
Our Grand Republic copyrighted designs are 
distinctive and proud. Full color printing on 
our medium weight 50 /50 T-shirts. Choice of 
Long or Short Sleeve Black Shirts . 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL. 
Black Short Sleeve, 5895 ppd. 
Black Long Sleeve 5 11 95 ppd. 

TIGER 
STRIPE 
At last, Tiger Stripe 
Jungle style fatigues in 
100% rip stop cotton, 4 
pocket coat , 6 pocket 
pants with drawstrings. 
Special 50/50 cotton 
polyester blend T-shirts 
and our own matching 
mesh ball cap . Sizes S, M, 
L, XL . 

MA 115, T.S. Jungle Coat 52795 ppd. 

MA 105, T.S. Jungle Trouser52995 ppd. 

BQT71, T.S . T-Shirt 5695 ppd. 
· s425 BAS-C9, T.S. Cap ppd. 

CAM-111, Bandana S 150 ppd. 

VIETNAM STYLE 
PLASTIC WATCH 
Look-a like OD plastic case Timex watch has 
12124 hour dial and nylon wrist strap. Depth 
tested to 80 feet with a one year warranty 
Great sarv(va l watchl 
Buy some time, for only S 1 795 ppd. 

Send Check, Money Order or charge to Visa, Mastercard , Ame x. , or 
Diners Club. Foreign orders must request postage rates. 

Postpaid Shipping TOTAL ENCLOSED 
Name __________________ _ 

•

0 Send FREE Catalogue of Basics for Life Products. Address 

City 
Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd.- s 

tate 
266 Roswell Street (SF27) , Manetta GA 30060 

Charge Phone Orders to your Bankcard Call [404] 4?8-1234 
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__________ Zip _ _ ____ _ 

Money Back Guarantee 
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AMERICAN Armed Forces have a 
new service pistol. Finally. The selec
tion process was convoluted and over
ly long, but on 14 January 1985 the 
United States Army announced that 
the Beretta 92SB-F 9mm Parabellum 
pistol had been selected to replace the 
venerable - but tired - Colt 
M1911Al .45 ACP pistol. That 
monumental decision was finally made 
as a result of something known as 
JSSAP. 

The Joint Service Small Arms Pro
gram (JSSAP) began in 1977. JSSAP 
directs and coordinates small-arms re
search and development for the U.S. 
military. Membership includes the 
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force 
and Coast Guard (although the Coast 
Guard has no vote). Its goals are to 
promote commonality of require
ments, reduce development costs and 
time, improve the acquisition system 
and achieve interoperability with 
NATO. 

In addition to the Colt M1911Al, 
our armed services had inventoried 
t.vo dozen makes, models and types of 
handguns. There were more than 100 
national stock numbers for handgun 
ammunition. Lethality tests conducted 
almost two decades ago at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground (Edgewood Arsenal) 
demonstrated conclusively to all but a 
handful of gun writers and politicians 
that the modern 9mm Parabellum car
tridge is every bit as lethal - even 
more so - than the .45 ACP. It also 
happens to be NATO standard. 

The first JSSAP trials began in 1979 
at Eglin Air Force Base in Florida. Us
ing the Colt Ml 91 lAl and S&W MIS 
.38 Spl. revolver as control pistols, ex
tensive tests were conducted on the 
S&W Model 459, Heckler & Koch P9S 
and VP-70, Beretta 92S-1 , Colt SSP 
(Stainless Steel Pistol) , Star M28 and 
two FN designs (See SOF, February 
'80) . All the candidate pistols were 
double-action, ambidextrous-control, 
9mm Parabellum semiautomatic types 
with a minimum magazine capacity of 
13 rounds. 

Beretta emerged as the clear winner 
(See SOF, June '82). The Colt SSP 
self-destructed during the tests, as well 
as the HK VP-70, with the others all 
falling somewhere between. Beretta's 
rapture proved premature because the 
Army - not about to adopt a weapon 
tested by the Air Force - announced 
new trials: These trials were held at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground and the 
performance criteria proved to be so 
far removed from reality that none of 
the contestant pistols met the required 
reliability specifications. 

The matter drifted into limbo. After a 
great deal of foot-dragging - accom
panied by teeth-gnashing and wild re
criminations on all sides - new test 
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by Peter G. Kokalis 

JSSAP JURY CLEARS BERETIA 

The champ: Beretta wins the XM9 
tests by a unanimous decision and 
the U.S. military has a new sidearm. 

Ease of disassembly and mechanical 
simplicity helped Beretta win the 
JSSAP tests. 

criteria were formulated. Seven entries 
(FN withdrew at the last moment) 
wound up at the starting gate for this 
final test sequence, dubbed the "XM9 
Trials." Contestants were the Beretta 
92SB-F (a modification of the 92SB 
which had evolved from the 92S- l of 
the Eglin trials) the Walther P88, Steyr 
GB, Smith & Wesson Model 459M, 
SIG Sauer P226 (entered by Mare
mont Corp., Saco, Maine) , Colt SSP, 
and the Heckler & Koch P7Ml3. 

Thirty samples of each candidate 

weapon were submitted. After JSSAP 
verified that each manufacturer had 
complied with the physical specifica
tions, the reliability testing was con
ducted at Fort Dix, New Jersey. En
vironmental and accuracy tests took 
place at Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Maryland. Hit-probability tests were 
scheduled at Fort Benning, Georgia. 
As the trials drew tq a close in Septem
ber 1984, rumors circulated that all 
had been eliminated except the SIG 
Sauer P226 and Beretta 92SB-F. 
SIGARMS, Inc. (commercial distribu
tor of the SIG Sauer product line) went 
so far as to print brochures and posters 
for distribution at the recent SHOT 
Show in Atlanta, Georgia with an 
American flag stylistically imposed 
over the P226 and the slogan, "Pick a 
Winner!" emblazoned above. That 
was somewhat premature and the Ber
etta pistol once more walked off with 
the roses, this time for keeps. 

The 92SB-F meets and exceeds all 
of the final U.S. Government specifica
tions. The pistol operates by short re
coil with a falling locking block driven 
downward to disengage the slide from 
the barrel and halt the barrel's rear
ward travel. The slide is cut away to 
reduce weight and eliminate ejection 
stoppages. The ambidextrous manual 
thumb safety disengages the trigger 
from the sear. Located on the slide, it's 
not quite as convenient to reach and 
operate as that of the Colt Ml 911Al. 
The firing pin is inertial and a spring-

Continued on page 99 
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. U.S. CJIV/l,BY~ 
' WORLD'S FINEST MILITARY EQUIPMENT , 

1375 N, WILSON ROAD RADCLIFF. KENTUCKY 40160 

JUNGLE HAMMOCK-GENUINE ISSUE 
If you want the real Vietnam Jungle Hammock 
then you have found It. We discovered and 
purchased this group of unlssued and authentic 
hammocks. They are strong and ready for service 
even after 13 years. Supplies are limited and this 
Is the last batch of these rare hammocks. 
SFJ3.J037 .. ... ... .. .... ... ........... $99.95 

MILITARY 
MAP TEMPLATE 

Provides U.S. and NATO 
military _symbols along 
with a protractor for 
reading of Intersections 
and resections on military 
maps. Convenient 
1:50,000 grid aids In 
reading and estimating six 
and eight digit coor· 
dlnates. Includes handy 
scales for Inches and 
millimeters. Flexible 
plastic for maximum 
durability. Fits easily In the Army BDU and 
USMC utility shirt pockets. 
SFOS-1331 .............. .. ..... .. ..... . $9.97 

• 

GERMAN STYLE MAP CASE 
Developed by U.S. Troops while on field duty In 
Germany. Clear, pliable acetate with a full length 
zipper. 24x34" . Olive drab binding. 
SF07-1142 ..... . ...................... 512.95 

MRE'S (MEAL, READY TO EAT) 
Taste the newest official military rations; MRE! 
Flavorful meal pack Includes a meat entree, 
cracker pack, cheese spread, mixed fruit, 
beverage powder, spoon, coffee, cream substitute, 
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sugar, candy, salt, 
matches and toilet tissue. 
Contents vary slightly with 
different entrees. Each 
meal · Is packaged In a 
sealed plastic envelope. 
Case of 12 meals. 
~OS-0978 ..... ... $69.95 

NIGHT WATCH 
Intruder detection system designed to alert you 
when someone has entered your area; campsight, 
home or farm. Once a tripwire perimeter has been 
established, you can relax. Comes complete with 
system black box, 8,000 feet of ultra-thin wire and 
earphone (used if you don 'I want the audible 
alarm). Two circuits 3x4xl 1/ 2". 7 ounces. 
SF05-1339 ..... ... ................. . .. $79. 95 

GENUINE ISSUE MILITARY COT 
This Is the sophisticated new military 
cot. The bed Is made of fully taped and 
reinforced olive drab nylon. The frame 
Is extruded aluminum with smooth 
nylon end·caps. Don't confuse this cot 
with surplus cots of the past made of 
wood that rots or canvas that rots . 
NSN 7105-00-935-0422. 78 x30x17" . 
Folds lo 37x9x4". Genuine military. 
SF05-0989 .... .... . ..... .... $99.50 

G. GORDEN LIDDY POSTER 
A coy smile greets you as you unroll this beautiful 
full color poster of one of today's most contro
versial figures. Mr. Liddy is dressed in a business 
suit and appears to be ready to give the viewer 
the business end of an UZI. Autograph printed 
across lower portion of poster. 17x22". 
SF07-223S ........................ .. . . . $7 .SO 

EXPLORER SURVIVAL KNIFE 
For men who must live off the land and cope with 
any situation. S 1/ 2" black blade of440C Stainless 
steel. Blade is complete with saw, barbed wire 
cutter, clinometer and distress code. Knuckle 
guard on the handle. Endcap, which can be used 
as a hammer, also encloses a compass and hollow 
handle fllled with survival necessities , Including 
the morse code. Scabbard has hidden sharpening 
stone and sci:ewdrlver. Virtually Indestructible. 
SF07-2059 ..... ..... : . .. . . .. . .. ..... $149.95 

U.S.M.C. 
DRILL INSTRUCTOR 

BULLDOG 
You can't defeat his steely
eyed stare. Obviously he 
means business and you 
must obey every command he 
would "bark" out, if only he 
could. Soft plush with 
U.S.M.C. red shirt. Brown 
felt hat with chin strap. 18" . 
SF07 -2791 ....... . . . $29. 95 

1375 NORTH WILSON ROAD 
RADCLIFF, KY 40160 

PHONE ( 5D2) 351-1164 
QTY. NUMBER 

D CHECK D ~ROD~ERY 
D VISA D MASTERCARD D ~~r. 
1·CREDIT 

CA RD NO. 

EXP. DATE 

I II I I 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

SUBTOTAL 

SHIPPING. 
HANDLING. 
INSURANCE 
KENTUCKY 
RESIOEl'ffS 
ADD S~ TAX 

TOTAL 

PHONE 

4 .95 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

OTY STATE ZIP : 
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Karl F. Koenig was in Vietnam from 
1969-1971 with 5th Special Forces 
Group. His "classified capacity" sent 
him over the fence on numerous occa
sions. I WAS THERE 
LIKE so many of the children of my 
generation, I had grown up nourished 
by the stirring answers to the question, 
"What did you do in the war, Daddy?" 
Many afternoons and evenings I spent 
in the darkness, watching John Wayne 
dealing out well deserved justice to in
numerable fiendish little yellow devils 
in the air, on (or under) the sea, and, of 
course, stalking through the jungles 
shooting invisible snipers out of the 
trees every few paces. 

HEROES AND HOLLYWOOD 

Somehow I knew that was the way it 
should be. Of course an occasional GI 
or Marine had to go and get himself 
killed in order to inspire his buddies to 
death-defying acts or in order to sacri
fice himself for the company. 

But what a way to go! The war al
ways stopped while your friends 
gathered around ·your shattered body 
and someone was always moved to 
make a speech which instantly restated 
the ideals "which made Our Country 
Great" or read your unfinished letter to 
your mother. Amenities finished , they 
then pressed on toward Final Victory. 

Years later, I found myself one of the 

Photo: Courtesy of Warner Brothers . 

Righteous Defenders of the American 
Way of Life in a place called Vietnam. 
Heat, sweat, mud stench, paddies and 
jungle. Fatigue, hurry-up-and-wait, 
and hours of boredom interspersed 
with minutes of terror. 

Air assault. 
Crouched in the door of the chop

per, teeth clanking from the vibration 
of the rotor and damn near deafened 

NUFACT ED:/ 
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I /J •. Jll'.- .• 
ACTION AMMO LTD.• Dept. SF-055 •P.O. BOX 19630 •Philadelphia, PA 19124 • (215) 744-1200 
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by Carl F. Koenig 

from the door-gunner firing the M60 · 
inches from my face. Acrid smoke from 
fires in the grass, marker grenades, 
gunships. I can't see a damn thing. 
Hands slick with sweat on the plastic 
weapon stock, mouth drier than I've 
ever felt. 

The tall grass of the LZ whips crazily 
in the wild wash of the rotors. It's time. 

I throw myself out of the door, miss 
my landing, and sprawl face-down in 
mud and rancid water. As I struggle to 
my feet, gasping, I'm knocked flat 
again by someone landing squarely 
across me. I curse him and strike out 
with elbow and gun butt. 

He slides off of me and nearly 
drowns me, pouring hot liquid over the 
back of my head. Wiping my stinging 
and blinded eyes, my hand is covered 
with blood and jellied material I can't 
identify. 

Almost a full minute passes before I 
realize what hit me. It was my squad 
leader, and his head was missing from 
the jawbone up. He had straightened 
up too fast . .. just as the door-gunner 
began sweeping fire over him. Two hits 
from the M60 disintegrated his head. 
First casualty - by friendly fire. 

"This doesn' t happen!" I screamed 
to myself. 

Wiping the blood and brain bits from 
my eyes, I ran for the treeline, retching. 
We swept the area, found nothing. No 
one cowered before our righteous jus
tice, nor cheered us on to victory 
through garland-strewn streets. 

Somehow, I don't remember that 
the war stopped while I made a speech 
over that headless body. I didn' t. That 
was someone else's problem. 

I was exhausted , confused , 
deafened, and scared - but I learned 
something! I'd wandered into the 
wrong movie. This never happened to 
John Wayne. ~ 
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our new and exciting 

"M.A.V. ™" 
(Military All-Purpose Vehicle) 

A55AUL~ 
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••• and tougher than 
the task you put it to! 

When it comes to the quality of our Gun Cases, Holsters, 
Gear Bags and Accessories, we simply won't tolerate 
inferior materials or poor workmanship! Because our 
standards are higher and less flexible than most, we can 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE each product to be 
free of defects in materials and workmanship for as long 
as it is owned by the original purchaser. We know of no 
other manufacturer who dares to match this guarantee! 
Ask your retailer to show you Assault Systems' Gear . . . or 
mail $1 for our 1985 40-page full color catalog .. . today! 

DEPT. SF-055 
869 HORAN DRIVE. ST. LOUIS, MO 63026-2478. TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 1-800-325-3049 . IN MISSOURI : 1-314-343-3575 TWX: 9107601429 

Distributed exclusively in Canada by Milarm Co. Lid .. 10969-101 Street. Edmonton. Alberta. Canada T5H 2S9 • (403) 424-5281 
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NIGRO 
UPDATE . . . 

SOFer Anthony Nigro 
("Contract in Borneo," SOF, 
February '85) says that if 
anybody needs help getting 
machines into the air against 
the bad guys, that they should 
contact him. Write Nigro in 
care of SOF. 

He's no longer working for 
the Royal Brunei Malay 
Regiment, but is contracted to 
a private company. To date, 
he has 1 7 years of overseas 
work experience. 

WRONG 
TARGET . .. 

SOF erred in crediting Dave 
Arnold with the course of fire 
for the '84 Convention's 
Three Gun International 
Combat Match. The original 
course was designed by Bill 
Valput Sr. and Scott M. 
Warren of the Lewis Wetzel 
Practical Pistol League, 2004 
Warwood Ave., Wheeling, WV 
26003. 

CALLING 
ALL DEALERS . .. 

SOF wants to enlist the aid 
of SOF dealers in collecting 
field gear and medical supplies 
for the Nicaraguan Freedom 
Fighters and for the 
Salvadoran Army. 
Newsstands, gun shops, 
surplus stores and other SOF 
safes outlets that are willing to 
collect donations for SOF's 

. Nicaraguan/Salvadoran 
Defense Fund can get full 
information by writing Soldier 
of Fortune Magazine, Special 
Projects Dept. , P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 
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SOF's J ohn Donovan sets charges before 
blowing bridge. Photo: Courtesy of John 
Donovan 

GAS-ENHANCED 
EXPLOSIONS . . . 

SOF demo editor John Donovan knows why 
terrorist bombs have become so much more 
destructive in the last few years. They are often 
gas-enhanced explosions (GEE). 

GEE devices can be built by relatively 
unsophisticated technicians and have been used 
recently by many terrorist groups, including the 
Baader-Meinhoff gang and Italy's Red Brigades. 
The eight blasts in Kuwait last year were 
probably GEE, but the destruction from such an 
explosion is so great that without corroborative 
evidence, they can easily be confused with a 
completely detonated charge of more 
conventional high explosive. 

Known from the early days of mining 
explosives, these "slow-burning" reactions use 
available air to combine with flammable 
substances to destroy large areas, sometimes 
turning whole structures into bombs. Such 
fuel-air explosives were used militarily in World 
War II and in the Vie tnam War as air-drop 
devices. 

F~~i~ .. 
Through a photo-caption mix-up 

on page 50 of the April SOF, 
Inspector General Villela of the 
FNLA was misidentified as Paulo, 
commander of the escort that 
walked SOF correspondent David 
Mills from the Zairean border into 
Angola. Follow Mills' trek to Luanda 
and his assessment of the chances of 
the resistance in Northern Angola, 
starting on page 53 of this issue. 

P OST FIGHTS 
MUJAHIDEEN . .. 

On 13 January the Washington 
Post may have denied the Afghan 
Freedom Fighters any chance of 
acquiring effective anti-air weapons 
in the near future. With questionable 
motivation and certain damage, the 
Post publicized a U.S. government 
plan to give the mujahideen heavy 
air-defense weapons with which they 
might protect themselves and their 
villages from attacks by Soviet 
fixed-wing and rotary-wing combat 
aircraft. 

Utte rly devoid of such resources, 
the Afghan resistance has had no 
defense against Sukhois, MiGs, 
Mi-8s and the high-survivability 
Mi-24s used to attack guerrillas and 
civilians alike. The Afghans' only 
reasonable chance to turn back 
these indiscriminate assaults were 
the promised AA cannon (probably 
40mm Oerlikons). 

The Post has probably guaranteed 
that the rnujahideen won' t get them. 

H ONOR 
ROLL. .. 

Donors to Refugee Relief 
International Inc., December 1984: 

Carl E. Aschmann (of Davis, CA), 
R.W. (Bob) Harvey, J ack & Harriet 
Nicholas, David Donnelly, Dale R. 
Smither, Ken Warkocki, Mike & 
Julia Taylor, "Roger That" Inc. 
Contribution made in the names of: 
Debbie & Paul Kocian, Crispin & 
Paul Ruiz, Dusty & Theresa James. 

Donors to El Salvador/Nicaragua 
Defense Fund, December 1984: 

Albert Sanders, Jack & Harriet 
Nicholas, David Donnelly, Gary 
Franklin, John Miller, Ian & Jason 
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Knifeco P.O. Box 5271, Hialeah Lakes, FL 33014 

Please send me. 
D 1 Survival Knife @ $19.95 plus $3.00 for shipping & handling. 
D 2 Survival Knives @ $38.00 plus $3.00 for shipping & handling. 
Specify. 
D C=ouflage handle with green sheath & black coated blade. 
D Black handle with black sheath & stainless blade. 
Florida Resident add 5% sales tax. 
Catalog only $2.00 D Free with order 
D Check enclosed D Money Order 
Charge my D M asterCard D Visa 
Credit Card No. 

I I I I I I I I 
ExpilationDate ~I -'--'--'--"--'--'--..__~l~I 
Authorized Signature ______________ _ 

NClIIle -------------------

Addre ss ------ ---- --------
City ________ State ____ Zip _ _ _ _ 
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Klein, James & Pat Riggs, John H. 
Jones, Allen L. Ockerlander, Robert 
Marchesello, Kevin J. Schoonmaker, 
Martin Whited, Gary Olivieri, D. 
Butler, Edwin Riker, Bud Barber, 
Walter J. Briggs, John M. 
Strombeck, Stephen B. Swan, 
Ronnie Hinds, Donald E. Raulerson 
Jr. , Me's Confectionery Ltd., 
Stephen Bakios, Richard E. 
Schwemler, Misko Doncevic, Gary 
L. Agler, R Taylor, Jon F Diggs, 
M.D. Harris, William Hagerty, Gary 
D. Hancock, R Skudnig, NCO 
Club, Donald W. Nelson, Charles 
Adams, Timothy Beltz, Steven R 
Herbert, Tom Chittum, Gregory 
Stevenson, Ralph Alter, Michael 
Lindsay. 

Timothy Brenot, Timothy J. 
Plemmons, Jeff Owen, Buck & 
Missy G., Bill Watkins, D. Blazensky, 
Loren K Roberts, The Powder Keg, 
Steven Russell, J.S. Macomber, 
Robert C. Davis, John Penn, Jon 
Pode!, Daniel Giannini, Michael A 
Chrisman, Greg Lambert, Carlos 
Martinez, Jary W. Wilkinson, Paul 
W. George, Brian Kelly, Jonathan 
Gilmore, Eric R Lash, The Knight 
Agency, Raymond Lakeslee, George 
C. Martin, John M. Zimmer, Daniel 
N. Ravese. 

Skip Pomeroy, Pat Pomeroy, Don 
Pomeroy, Gerald Scheme!, Geoff 
Anderson, lvo Bellu, Russ Andersch, 
Carin Corsair, John Ford, Bob 
Ferrera, Randy Perez, Todd Bunn, 
Jody Jeffers, Jim Mic, Todd 
Anderson, Kevin Costa, Terry 
Wallace, Scott Babbit, Ed Bennes, 
Michael F Hughes, Robert Frank 
Mance & Kelly Joy Mance, E&L 
Manufacturing Inc., MaryRose N. 
Morgan, J.K Dabney, R Nash, 
Chris Fuller, Stephen Bakios, Gerald 
Rinell, Lonnie Rayment, John C. 
Wells & Associates, William R Mil
ler James A Matisheck, Brian H. 
M~han}I, Charles Adams; Rickey 
Brumbaugh, Roger R Pearson, Bud 
Barber, Laura L. Wicker, Ron 
Raniag, Earl J. Brewer III. 

Erik D. Gilliam, Franco Carlacci, 
Craig McHaffie, Mark W. Williams, 
Robert G. Rabello, Martin S. Risher, 
Barney Walsh, J V Hagan, Tony C. 
Grant, Floramo Mario, Tim M. 
O'Sullivan, William Dettmar, David 
Diram, Richard Mullin, Thomas L. 
Eberlein, S.M. Duval, Paul E. 
Oigerness, Beri L. Morris, Kenneth 
E. Boaz, A.K Pease, Tom Rader, 
Ted Renk, Michael S . Yeates, Peter 
P . Cooper, Paul R Armijo, Pvt 
Darrel E. Roy, Joe Bracken, Rudy 
Webb, RT Eanes Ill, Bob 
Lawrence. 
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Peter Max got $300,000 of U.S. tax 
revenues for seven paintings which 
included the original of this reproduction 
posted at a U.S .-Mexico border crossing. 
Photo: Charles G. Patterson 

GET THEE 
TO A NUNNERY . .. 

Front pages across the United States 
trumpeted that SOF had been exposed again in 
January of this year, when an American nun 
announced that she'd been detained at an FON 
roadblock and that the freedom fighters were 
wearing SOF Second Annual Convention 
shoulder patches. 

Nancy Donovan belongs to the Maryknoll 
order, criticized by Pope John Paul II for their 
inte rference in politics and adherence to 
"liberation theology." She claims that she knew 
those " mercenaries" who stopped her were the 
same ones who had recently killed 14 "innocent 
civilians." 

Of course, the only reason she could carry this 
lie to the press is because the freedom fighters 
released her, unharmed. 

BAD 
SIGN . . . 

Does Peter Max's 
psychedelic art mean America 
to you? Probably not, unless 
you were stoned throughout 
the late sixties. But Uncle Sam 
seems to have a different idea. 

GSA contract GS-OOB-2098, 
issued 28 March 1975, 
specified that New York-based · 
painter Peter Max would get 
$300,000 for seven original 
paintings, to be reproduced to 
make a total of 200 laminated 
copies. The mellow, 
rainbow-colored, 
non-representative fantasies 
were distributed among 
government agencies, and a 
number were mounted as 
welcome signs at U.S. border 
crossings. 

An official at a crossing 
between Arizona and Mexico 
suggested that one 
complaining tourist should 
"Carry the damn thing away. 
Nobody here will stop you. " 

Oh, well. It's only tax 
dollars. 

GOODNEWS 
FOR 

SUBSCRIBERS . . . 
SOF subscribers will notice 

a change in service. After an 
exhaustive search for a new 
company to service 
subscriptions, we've given the 
contract to Kable News Co. , 
Inc. Kable is a veteran, fully 
computerized subscription
fulfillment house which 
guarantees a program tailored 
to the needs of the SOF 
reader. 

How will you tell the new 
service? Your new subscription 
will arrive sooner after your 
order, and address changes 
will take less time. Kable's files 
are updated daily. We're 
pleased, and we hope you' ll 
be pleased, too. ~ 
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[HllRTF LL t'a~(fo, 
Competition & Combat Accessories 

Ruger Mini - 14 
Mini-14 Folding Stock 

=~ ~ 
~·- -- - --: 

1235-Black plastic blued arm, 
fits -181, 182, 183 series only $67.95 

1235A-Black plastic, Satin Nitex Arm, 
fits· 181, 182, 183 series only $79.95 

Mini-14 Pistol Grip Stock 

For 181, 182 & 183 Series only 
1264 ..... $45.00 

The Occluded Eye Guns G ) is simple 10 use and eflecuve day or 
night Dur mg daylight 1he rage shoo1er can raise the nf1e aim and lire 
w11hm 1wo seconds Al night ifs 1us1 as last but unlike iron sights at nigh! 
the 0 E G is deadly accurate 

To use The 0 E G the shooier upon seeing a Target raises 1he rifle 10 the 
f1rmg pos11mn keeping both eyes locused on the 1arge1 A reddo1 will appear 
10 sharp focus m lhe 1arge1 area /The dot will appear m sharp focus because 
the gun sight s1mula1es perce1veo distance ) The shooter merely moves 1he 
weapon 10 place the do! on !he 1a1ge1 ano I ires 10 obtain a hi! day or n1gh1 

The Armson 0 E G has continuous 1llumina 11 on tor ten years a! which the 
luminous cell s c<tn be replaced The 0 E G 1s 5 ''• inches long and weighs 
between 4 '1• and 5'r, ounces . depending on 1he type mount used 

An instruc11on and combat 1ra1mng manual is included wllh each gun s1gh1 
Both eyes are used a1 1he same ume brnocula1 v1s1on required 

#45 OEG Standard Model has 1" tube to flf 1" rings 
ana 1s 5 35" long $129.95 

111.22 0 / N Includes dO'lelatl mounl to f11 22·s and a1rguns Has 16mm eyepiece 
lens 1nsteae1 of 24mm) and is 3 75 inches long 99.95 

113 AR-15 Includes see1hrough moun1 Fastens 10 Colt AR 15 or M 16 with 
one nut 159.95 

•2 Min i-14 Ruger M1n1 14 allows useot ong1nal iron sights 159.95 

112 H & K Includes see- lhrough claw type moun1 ac11 .... ated by socke1 nead 
screws. fi ts models 91. 93. 94 G-3. MP-5. etc 189.95 

lf l UZI 9mm model A, B . o r lull auto SMG This see-through model will clamp 
to bolt cover and does no! in terfere w11n the opera11on of 
cocking handle 189.95 

111REM. Models 11 00 and 870. 12 gauge shotgt.ns Needs lour noles drilled 
and tapped 1n !he thi cke r pan o l lhe receive r away from the cente1 
groove 174.95 

Ruger 10/22 
1O/22 Folding Stock 

1236 
1240 
1241 
1246 
1247 
1252 
2105 
1273 
1268 
1268 
1269 
1261 
1262 
1259 
1266 
1260 
1267 

MINl-14 ACCESSORIES 
Matching Ventilated Handguard ..... . . . . ... . ... ....... .. . .. . .. . . S8.00 

7101 ............ $67 .95 

10 / 22 Pistol Grip Stock 

7127 ............ $45.00 

SA TIS FACTION LL ~~(fe, SEND$1 

GUARANTEED FOR CATALOG 

• C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED ~ 

Cage Flash Suppressor W/Winged Front Sight, Blue ... . •...... . . $30.00 
Same as above in Stainless Steel .. .. ...... . ... . ...... . . ... .. . . . $33.00 
M-14 Style Flash Suppressor W/Sight, Blue ........ ..... •... .. . . . $30.00 
Same as above in Nitex Finish . . ..... . ..... ..... ..•.. ..•....... . $33.00 
WASP Scope Mt. W/Rear Aperture , Blue . ..... . ....•.... • ....... . S49.95 
All Steel "Wooley Bugar" Bi pod .... . ............ . . ....... . .. . .. S48.00 
Brass catcher, 180, 181, 182, 183 . . .... . . • .... . ..... • .... . •.. .... S24.95 
Brass Catcher, Ranch Model ......... .. .......... . • . ..... •. .... $24.95 
20rd Fed. Ord., Blue Magazine .. ... . . .. •.. . .• . . .. • ... . . .. .... ... . S9.90 
20rd Fed. Ord., Nickel Magazine . .......• . ... •.. .. ... . .••. . .. . . . $13.00 
20rd Ruger Magazine . ..... ...... ...... .•.. . .•...•.... . ........ $19.50 
30rd Ruger Magazine ....... · • . . ... . ... . .... . ....•.......... . . .. . $34.95 
30rd Fed. Ord ., Blue Magazine ...... . . .....• . . . ... . . ...•...... .. S12.75 
30rd Fed. Ord ., Nickel Magazine . . . . . . . . •... .. . .• .... . .. • • .. .... $15.00 
40rd Fed. Ord., Blue Magazine ....... . . . . ..••. ......•...• . . ..... S22.00" 
40rd Fed. Ord., Nickel Magazine ...... . . ••••• •• . . . . .. . . ... ..... . $25.00 

10/22 Accessories 
7110 Choate Plastic Handguard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... S8.00 
7121 Metal Handguard .... . .. . .. .. . ...• . . ... •.• .. . .• . .... S9.95 
7118 Ramline 30rd Magazine (Black) .. .... . .....• . . . ... .... .... ... ... S13.95 
7119 Ramline 30rd Magazine (Clear) . ... . .. .. . . .. ..•... •.. . .. . . . • . . .. . $14.95 
7120 Extended Magazine Relea se. . .. . .. . . . • . •• ...• . . .. ........ .. .. S4.95 

l+I ••• IN CANADA CONTACT 
MIL ARM CO.LTD. 

10969101ST. STREET 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5H259 

P. 0 . BOX 1995 CALL TOLL FREE 2101 N. COLLEGE 

••• ••• EL DORADO, AR 71730 1-800-643-1564 (501) 863·5659 



JIHAD: HOLY WAR. By Kurt 
Lohbeck. MAYDAY Press, Dept. 
SOF, 205 3rd Street S.E., 
Washington D.C. 100 pp. $3.00. 
Review by Brigham Schreibman. 

Tel/them whatis happening here. 
Tell them we are not only fighting 
for our freedom, but we are fight
ing for their freedom. Do they 
care . .. ? Mujahideen Freedom 
Fighter to author Kurt Lohbeck, 
1984. 

J IHAD is a strong volume which 
chronicles the Soviet war of aggression 
against the population of Afghanistan. 
Lohbeck's first work on the Afghan 
war is diminutive in the same way a 
cake of C-4 is compact. The author 
knows his stuff and pulls no punches in 
telling the story of the Afghan resis
tance the way he saw it. 

Lohbeck walked into the war-torn 
nation to film and photograph, inter
view and accompany the Freedom 
Fighters. He stresses that what covert 
aid the U.S. Congress has earmarked 
for the Afghans has gone not to the 
Freedom Fighters directly, but rather 
to the nations where the refugees have 
fled to. That aid is not military and the 
Mujahideen still lack arms and a se
rious surface- to-air capability. The 
Freedom Fighters rely on a chance hit 
on the tail ' rotor of a Soviet chopper to 
bring it down, but the men on the 
ground are hopelessly out-gunned 
from above. 

Picking up this book is a bit like hit
ting the switch on a det cord. There just 
ain 't no putting it down. Jihad . is 
impelling a nd evocative. The reader is 
drawn into the history of the nation 
without being subjected to a lecture 
and travels quickly to the important 
events of today. 

Lohbeck, a broadcast journalist for 
20 years, makes no bones about his 
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IN REVIEW 

anti-communist stance. He reveals the 
shortcomings of U.S. policy and the 
determination of both the Soviets and 
the half dozen factions which make up 
the Freedom Fighters. Lohbeck is des
tined to become a celebrated con
servative "newsie" and will probably 
be disliked by liberals who believe it is 
possible to negotiate with a Russian 
with a bayonet at your throat and a 
round in an AK chamber. 

WINGS. Photography by Mark 
Meyer. Thomasson-Grant, Inc., 
Dept. SOF, 2250-6 Old Ivy Road, 
Charlottesville, VA 22901. 
144pp. Review by Dale Andrade. 

IT may not be the most comprehen
sive or technical piece of work ever 
done on the U.S. Air Force, but it defi
nitely gives a different perspective. 
Wings concentrates on something we 
often forget when poring over the 
cryptic spec sheets that crop up in the 
pages of the average book about flying 
and flyboys: the beauty of flying. 

Photographic skill gives this book 
the quality of a work of art. You won't 
find a sourcebook of USAF capabilities 
here. Mark Meyer refers to his models 
for this work as "flying objects of art" 
but he has understated the real reason 
that this book is a winner. Browse the 
pages and the improbable grandeur of 
soaring between heaven and earth 
takes on new meaning. Meyer's photo
graphic skills make this book, plain and 
simple. 

Jihad is the first of a series of works 
Lo hbeck plans to write on Soviet 
aggression in Afghanistan and other 
hot spots around the world. The au
thor also has worked with ABC's 
Closeup documentary unit on award
winning programs and he now heads 
an independent production TV com
pany which has been contracted by 
NBC and CBS to cover wars in the 
Middle East. 

For people who have never jock
eyed a jet fighter or crewed a bomber, 
Wings becomes a vehicle for the im
agination. Fighter formations, bomber 
squadrons and even refueling opera
tions take on new meaning. They do 
indeed become flying objects of art. 

But there's more to this book than 
just pretty pictures. Along with the 
photographs in Wings there are inter
views with fighter pilots, bomber pilots, 
airlift pilots, tanker pilots and recon
naissance and special-systems pilots. 
These sky jockeys add their special 
perspective to each section. 

For those who simply must have 
their fix of diagrams and figures, Wings 
has those too. In a section near the 
back, you can learn everything you 
ever wanted to know about airplane 
performance and specifications. But 
that's only a minor part of what Wings 
can add to anybody's perspective on 
military aircraft. 

The famous test pilo~ Chuck Yeager, 
seems impressed with this work - he 
wrote a lengthy and informative forward. 
You will be equally impressed. ~ 
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, Fabrique Nationale has harnessed centuries of military expertise to bring you a sporting rifle with 

unparalleled long-range accuracy, reliable performance and steadfast stopping power. Feel the quality. 
Experience the excitement. Live the legend. All &om Fabrique Nationale, whose heritage dates back to 
14th century Europe, Napoleon's army and the American Revolution. 

F N • LAR. The ultimate semi-automatic sporting rifle in .308 
calibre and without peer. Brought to you from the meticulous 
workshops of Fabrique Nationale-the world's foremost name in 
military weaponry and suppliers to armed forces of more than 
90 free countries. 

ACCOUTREMENTS. To 
further enhance the capabilities and precision of the 
FN-LAR, we offer accessories crafted to the same pain
staking standards as the rifle itself-Magazines, 
Scopes, Removable bipods, Webb sling, Tool Kit, 
Armours manual, and Cleaning kit .. . to name a few. 

NOW. Don't delay. You owe it to yourself to discover 
the quality, the excitement and the legend behind the (ff) 
FN-~. It's the finest semi-automatic rifle money can J · [ f ABRIQU[ NATIONAL[ 
buy. Penod. 

For more information, contact your nearest quality sporting goods dealer. 
Or, for a color brochure and an FN arm patch, send $4.00 to: 

Department FN Sports, Gun South, Inc., P.O. Box 6607, Birmingham, AL 35210. 

·: 
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SOI~ T & E 

TYROLEAN 
BINOCULARS 

UNLESS you happen to be conducting 
deep reconnaissance or directing sup

porting fire during combat, binoculars 
should either be kept in your pack or given 
to someone you'd like to see blown away so 
he can hang them around his neck. Nothing 
spots an officer o r leader as quickly as a pair 
of issue field glasses dangling before his 
breastbone. 

But it 's a risk most military people have 
to face since magnified human vision and 
precise optics are crucial to command and 
control on the modem battlefield. Profes~ 
sional soldiers should care enough to carry 
the very best. That may require some shop
ping and testing. 

The Austrian fi rm of Swarovski Optik 
KG is an internationally known leader in 
binocular technology. Founded in 1948 in 
Absam, a northern section of the old Tyro
lean mining city of Hall , the Swarovski 
plant occupies the site of a former WWII 
German Army supply depot. 

In 1979 S warovsk i introduced the 
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Glassing the G's 
Text and Photos 

by Peter G. Kokalis 

Austrian Habichts help Atlacatl Bn. Second 
Lt. Ochoa scan Salvadoran bush. 

Swarovski I OxSO binocs beat the Central 
American jungle. 

Habicht (Hawk) SL 8x50 binoculars which 
featured a unique " inside-out" construc
tion . I recently took a pair of the new 
Habicht SL 10x50 binoculars down to El 
Salvador for test and evaluation. The SL 
10x50 was designed for those who need 
!OX-magnification, but are not willing to 
sacrifice the light gathering power of the 
50mm objective lens. The g lasses provide 
massive power and brilliance at only 2 .3 
pounds. The field of view at 1,000 meters is 
101 meters (or 5.8 degrees). 

The Salvadoran bush is as tough a tropic
al optical obstacle course as you wi ll ever 
encounter. Humping in heavy rain , through 
literally steaming jungles, across swollen 
rivers, up and down endless hills, day and 
night , will quickly expose the flaws on any 
optical device. The Habicht SL's took the 
rough conditions of Central America i!l 
stride. 

Swarovski manufactures all of its own 
optical components, maintaining the high
est quality standards in the industry . Swar-

ovski SL binoculars are constructed from 
the "inside-out" by first fabricating the 
"core section" or prism block. Two mated 
prisms are laser aligned and sealed together . 
At the same time the ocular (eyepiece) and 
objective tubes are mounted to the prisms 
and sealed . The entire assembly is highly 
shock-resistant. By cementing the prisms 
together the possibility of internal reflec
tions between the two prisms is eliminated. 
The complete optical system is designed 
around the special conical prisms to maxi
mize the light gathering potential. 

The result is a brighter and sharper image 
than obtained by the standard prism block . 

The hinge ' s central axis is aligned with 
the optical path and sealed to the core sec
tion. This entire unit is then injection 
molded with a highly elastic polyurethane
foam cover. This polyurethane material 
serves a number of useful purposes . Com
fortable, durable, noiseless, non-reflective 
and corrosion resistant, it further protects 
the optical system against shock. Sweating 
hands will not slip on its surface and it can 
be washed with soap and water. Best of all 
are the two thumb grooves molded into the 
underside of the Swarovski SL binoculars 
- human engineering at its best. They offer 
an optimum grip for long scanning times -
especially important with I 0-power glasses. 

Swarovski Habicht SL binoculars are the 
only waterproof, military grade binoculars I 
know of with a successful central focusing 
system. Somewhat like that of a zoom
power binocular, a butyl rubber bellows 
surrounds the ocular, sealing it onto the core 
section with o-rings. The focusing adjust
ment has no exposed ' 'bridge,'' or crossbar. 
During final assembly the objective lens is 
mounted, laser aligned and sealed with sili
cone. The binoculars are tested at a depth of 
15 feet of water for one hour. 

The "Swarotop" super wideband coat
ing transmits 99.8 percent of the light to hit 
any lens surface - highest performance in 
the industry . As a result the SL binoculars 
are four to five percent brighter than any 
others. 

These binos were so good in the bush that 
I had a tough time getting them back from 
the Salvo infantry officers who helped me 
give them a work-out. Atlacatl Battalion 
officers were all ecstatic about the SL 
I Ox50's power level, image crispness, com
fort, ruggedness and water proofing. Target 
tracking at low light levels was outstanding . 
Most important, these are the first IO power 
binoculars I have ever been able to use for 
long periods of time without the image jerk
ing about like an unsecured machine gun. 

Professional performance never comes 
cheap , but professionals never quibble 
about the price of their tools , especially in 
combat. The Habicht SL 10x50 binoculars 
carry a suggested retail price of $610 in 
black or dark green, complete with the 
finest padded neck strap I've ever used. For 
furthe r information contact Swarovski 
America Ltd. (Dept. SOF, I Kenney Drive , 
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920). ~ 
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he HK P7 9mm pistol 
is the most advanced 
handgun in the world. 
Compact. Light in 
weight. Accurate. Its rev

olutionary squeeze cocking 
mechanism puts it in a class 
by itself Simply by grasping 
the handgrip: the gun is 
cocked; ready to fire. No 
separate safety or hammer to 
fumble with. You can carry 
the P7 with a chambered 
round in complete safety. 
The ambidextrous magazine 
release lets you reload in a 
matter of seconds. All with
out taking the weapon off 
target. The gun can be fired 
even when the magazine is 
removed. The moment the 
grip is released, the gun is 
uncocked and completely 
safe. 

In addition, the gas re
tarded inertia bolt system 
helps keep the gun on target 
between round~. And the 
unique polygonal barrel 
design of the P7 provides 
increased velocity and 
accuracy with every shot. 
The P7's magazine holds 13 
rounds of9mm Parabellum 
ammunition. And the ab
sence of an external safety 
allows ambidextrous single
handed use. 

It's no wonder that leading 
military, law enforcement 
and special forces units 
around the world have 
chosen the Heckler & Koch 
P7. It's the most uncom
promising handgun ever 
made. 

For our 24-page color broclrnre, 
send SJ to: Heckler & Koch, Inc. 

14601 Lee Road, Clia11til!y, Ui. 22021 
703-631-2800 

In a world of compromise, some men dont. 
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SOI~ CENTRAL AMERICA 

Comandante Cero is still a fiery speaker, 
loved and admired by his followers. These 
days there are fewer followers, virtually no 
foreign support and military action is at a 
standstill. 

INSIDE EDEN 
Can Charisma Carry the Commandante? 

Whatever happened to Eden Pastora? 
Injured in an assassination auempt, ex

pelled from the Revolutionary Democratic 
Alliance (ARDE), deprived of the press 
attention on which he thrives, and denied 
U.S. aid for his intransigent re fusal to 
cooperate with more conservative elements 
of the Nicaraguan resistance. Comandante 
Cero has retreated to the Nicaraguan border
lands which were his haunts when he ran 
ARDE military ops. 

How did he get there? 
Claiming to be a founding member of the 

Sandino Revolutionary Front (F.R .S.) , Pas
tora was certainly an early member of the 
Sandinisra rebellion. He finally became 
famous as the man who led the men who 
seized the Palace in Managua in A ugust of 
1979. The title of Assistant Defense Minis-
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by Steve Salisbury 

ter was his reward from the junta. Eden 
Pastora 's power trip had begun. 

Why did Pastora turn ? 
On /Oluly 1981, Pastora left Nicaragua. 

Barricada (the Sandinista official newspa
per) announced that it was an international 
mission, suggesting revolutionary conse
quences. Pastora says he was sent to spend 
$5 million in Libyan money to undermine 
democracy in Central A merica (in Eden 
Pastora: Una Vida en Busca de la Libertad, 
Publicaciones ARDE, no date). 

This mission and his access to the most 
powerful Sandinistas showed him the de
velopment of revolutiop in the New World. 
and the part of Cuba, the Soviet Union and 
the new Nicaraguan government in the 
spread of " wars of national liberation. ' · 
According to Pastora. he parted ways with 

the Sandinistas because he had discovered 
they were communists. 

Pastora 's detractors say he deserted be
cause he wasn ·t appointed Minister of De
fense in the Sandinista government. 

Following an interlude in Cuba - where 
Pastora says he occupied his time by going 
to "plays, museums and zoos, ate good 
food, and lived in a fine house with a black 
Mercedes-Benz ac che door" - he wound 
up in Costa Rica where another power strug
gle was taking place. Pastora joined ARDE 
and used his former position as a soldier to 
compete for leadership o f the southern 
front. Two other influential anti-Sandinistas 
-Alfonso Rabelo and Brooklyn Rivera -
took Pastora 's side against the other conten
der A RDE leadership, Fernando Chamorro. 
Eden Pastora became military commander 
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of the Revolutiona1y Democratic Alliance. 
Although Comandante Cero had become 

numero uno in the southern Nicaraguan re
sistance, he didn 't stop squabbling with the 
competition. After Chamorro was aced-out. 
he left A RDE, charging Pastora with har
boring an assassin who. shot and wounded 
Chamorro 's son. And that wasn 't the only 
time Pastora 's name was linked with vio
lence among competing resistance groups in 
Costa Rica. 

Casually dressed, bearded and charismat
ic around anyone with a camera or a tape 
recorder. Pastora was the conspicuous fa
vorite of Central American reporters. 
Newsmen who assumed the other anti
Sandinista movement - the FDN - was 
composed of Somocistas in different uni
forms could identify with a man who lefi the 
Sandinistas because they had betrayed the 
revolution. Eden Pastora emerged as a 
media darling of the Nicaraguan resistance. 

Meanwhile, SOF had heard of tales of 
U.S. citizens in ARDE. When one came 
forward in the summer o f 1984, we bought 
his exclusive story. Dr. John had served in 
the U.S. Army, the Marines, a Surinamese 
counterrevolutionary group and had been 
chief of recon and intel for Pastora. 

Dr. John told us a story of a/tacks on 
civilians, poor organization. military in
competence and tales and threa ts of 
vtmgeance against other resistance groups 
that hardly resembled the Comandante Cero 
of the press re/eases. Yet Dr. John had 
dates, photos. dogtags and corroborative 
witnesses for his story. We had no choice 
but to print it ("A n American in ARDE, .. 
SOF, November '84). 

SOF correspondent Steve Salisbu1y has 
been shot at with the Sandinistas and 
ARDE. He speaks Spanish like a campesino 
and has earned his rep as a uniquely qual
ified combat r.eporter for this complicated 
war. Since Salisbury has maintained a per
sonal relationship with Pastora - despite 
SO F's opinion of the Commandante 's in
adequate ro le in the resistance - we 
assigned him to find Pastora. learn what haa 
happened since his fa ll from military com
mand of ARDE and f//e a report. 

Pastora swged into the interview with a 
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The old ARDE had guns, ammo, uniforms, 
morale and out-of-country organization, 
although critics charged that ARDE 
leadership - especially Pastora - talked 
much and fought little. 

Contact may have been rare, but Pastora's 
troops once roamed the jungle trails of 
southern Nicaragua. 

Pastora's troops, young and old, fill empty 
hours with work ahout camp. 

vitriolic response to Dr. John 's charges as 
published in SOF. Pastora dismissed the 
sto1y, saying tha1 Dr. John's pistol and 
camera had been stolen during service with 
A RDE and the charges made by his former 
staff officer were nothing more than sour 
grapes. He had no specific rebuttal. 

But Salisbwy stayed ta hear Eden Pas
tora 's account of what he is doing to dri ve 
the Sandinistas from Nicaragua. 

A chilly rain had just about stopped when 
we docked our boat on the Nicaraguan 

side of the San Juan river. It didn' t matter 
much. We. were already soaked. l was hop
ing for a warm welcome - literally and 
figuratively - from the charismatic gueni l
la leader Eden Pastora . 

During his heyday, the former Sandinista 
had captured more headlines and enchanted 
more journalists than any other Nicaraguan 
leader. Pastora has fought a roller-coaster 
war against the Cuban-supported Nicara
guan government, and rear-guard political 
actions against his confederates in ARDE 
(Democratic Revolutionary Alliance). By 
far the most controversial of Nicaraguan 
resistance leaders, Pastora symbolized the 
batt le against the Sandin istas for many 
Nicaraguan campesinos and for much of the 
world . That was before his adamant refusal 
to ally his troops with other anti-Sandinista 
forces to form a united front resulted in his 
dismissal from ARDE. Pastora was no lon
ger in the limelight and l wondered how the 
fall from his favorite perch would affect this 
dynamic man. 

Since Pastora' s ouster. few reporters 
have followed him to the ground he still 
occupies with the remnants of his once
powerful guerrilla band . l had come to his 
Nicaraguan headquarters to hear how things 
had changed. 

Tito Chamorro, Eden Pastora 's opera
tions coordinator (no relation to Fernando 
Chamorro) , was the first out of the boat. l 
fo llowed him, leading two norteamericano 
journalists . We carefully climbed cracked , 
slimy wooden sta irs up a mud bank and 
walked to a shack built on stilts. A dozen 
guerril las played cards or cleaned AKs in 
the space underneath . Maybe twice as many 
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were in their tents scattered about the jungle 
clearing. The air was thick with humidity 
and frustration . 

Most of Pastora· s remaining rebels were 
young. Some wore camoullage and some 
tattered civilian clothing. Few had military 
footwear and those who sported tattered 
American jungle boots obviously needed 
replacements. Vacant stares attested to the 
boredom that hung over the camp li ke 
badly needed mosquito netting. 

Many looked malnourished and sick . 
Dysentery haunts these jungles and the 
smell of shit permeated Pastora 's camp. 
Young soldiers lay about in the same hope
less squalor I had seen a year ago in 
freedom-fighter encampments just upriver. 

ARDE is the name that has meant resis
tance to Sandinista Marxism in Southern 
Nicaragua. But the glow had obviously tar
nished on this symbol. For Eden Pastora, it 
had been a tough year. 

In February of 1984 a Sandinista offen
sive smashed through several ARDE bases 
along the San Juan River- the border with 
Costa Rica - and drove hundreds of guer
rillas into Costa Rican territory (see "Con
tra Crisis ," SOF. July ' 84). Two weeks 
later the freedom fighters reoccupied their 
destroyed encampments ... after the San
dinistas abandoned them. 

ARDE' single item of good news for 
1984 made headlines in April. The guerril
las stormed and took the tiny Caribbean port 
of San Juan del Norte. They held the town 
for several days and Pastora was on top of 
the heap. 

Then a fateful press conference nearly 
beheaded ARDE. Pastora's penchant for 
publicity nearly cost him his life. 

On 30 May 1984, someone impersonating a 
journalist planted a bomb at a press conference 
at Pastora ·s jungle headquarters , La Penca, in 
southern Nicaragua. The bomb exploded and 
several journalists and guerrillas were killed or 
injured. Pastora was severely wounded and 
evacuated to Costa Rica. 

While Comandance Cera was recovering 
in Venezuela from surgery to repair damage 
from burns. the Sandinistas launched a 
rainy-season offensive. Fighting was brutal 
and casualties were high on both sides. 
Once again ARDE's river encampments 
were destroyed. Pride and prestige suffered , 
but materiel losses were clearly the most 
significant re ult of the Sandinista offen
sive. The U.S. government had already 
slowed aid to Comandance Cero's forces to 
a trickle - if not stopped it completely -
because of Pastora 's refusal to cooperate 
wi th the Nicaraguan Democratic Force 
(FDN) , the more conservati ve northern 
coalition. Losses in war material would not 
be covered by Uncle Sam. 

In July. a faction of ARDE led by Alfon
so Robelo - whom Pastora labels a former
Sandinista politico (apparently forgetting 
his own role in the Sandinista government) 
-called for ARDE's representative assem
bly to vote for an alliance wi th the FDN and 
expel the unyielding Pastora . Robelo won 
the battle but many of ARDE's combatants 
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stayed with their charismatic Comandame. 
Robelo enlisted Fernando "El Negro" 

Chamorro (whom Pastora characterizes as 
.. the commander of a minor anti-Sandinista 
movement ,'' despite Chamorro's original 
competition with Pastora for command of 
ARDE forces) to build a new ARDE army 
with the modest support the United States 
was giving him. The U.S. Congress cut off 
funds to the Nicaraguan resistance in May 
but the CIA continued to give the freedom 
fighters supp lies bought from funds 
appropriated before the suspension of aid. It 
was too little and too late. 

ARDE had fallen into such disarray that 
there was little chance for their mil itary 
recovery in the near future. Reorganization 
efforts were seemingly futil e. Pastora 
charges that Robelo never recruited more 
than a few-dozen men. He says the effort to 
reorganize ARDE has failed completely and 
that most recruits have turned to banditry in 
Costa Rica. (SOF's most recent expedition 
to Nicaraguan camps of the reformed 
ARDE provided no evidence to support 
such charges. We found about 100 armed 
and well-organized guerrillas - Robelo . 
only claims 120 - actively engaged in 
small-scale operations against Sandinista 
forces.) 

Pastora says some 7 ,000 
guerrillas languish in the 
jungle - sick, ill-clothed 

and hungry. 

Before Pastora's ouster, ARDE effec
tiveness in the war against the Marxist 
Nicaraguan government was questioned , 
but at least the southern front was united. 
It 's not that way today . The Democratic 
Revolutionary Alliance is now a name 
claimed by several bickering factions. And 
the cut-off of American aid is fe lt acutely by 
all of theti1. 

Military activity has been drastically re
duced. Pastora says some 7 ,000 guerrillas 
languish in the jungle - sick , ill-clothed 
and hungry. (The figure comes from Pas
tora. Intelligence-service and educated pri
vate estimates put ARDE strength well be
low that count. ) All that background in
formation ran th rough my mind as I 
approached Pastora 's jungle camp. 

On 13 January 1985, I finally reunited 
with Eden Pastora inside Nicaragua. 

Freedom fighters remembered me and we 
embraced each other. 1 asked them how it 
was go ing. They told me things were 
" fine." It didn ' t look that way. 

Despite rueful - almost resentful - ex
pressions. everything was not gloom and 
doom at Pastora·s camp. When the sun 
came out the guerrillas went to work dig
ging lat rines and trenches. tending crops. 
Their spirits seemed to lift wi th the change 
in weather. A volunteer civil engineer was 
guiding their efforts. 

" It 's good that the boys keep active," 

said the young bearded Frenchman who 
came to Pastora ' s encampment seven 
weeks ago. " I try to use my knowledge to 
help them. It 's my way<)!' fighting commu
nism. There's terrible disinformation in 
Europe. They don' t know how these people 
suffer." The insurgents briefly stopped 
working when Commander Zero swaggered 
into the encampment with his escort . 

Pastora 's hold on those remaining sol
diers was evident as they silently gathered 
around him. Pastora slung his M 16 over his 
shoulder and walked over to me. He put his 
arm around my waist , smiled and shook my 
hand . 

He's a real charmer. 
" It 's been a long time since I saw you 

last," he said. " You look good." Pastora 
looked like he was in good shape also. He 
was well turned-out in neat , ol ive-green 
fatigues. He was robust and I saw no scars to 
mark his brush with death in the press
conference bombing. 

" How are things going. Comandante?" I 
asked. 

"Very bad. " Pastora didn ' t mi nce 
words. " The American State Department is 
doing everything wrong ... but let's talk a 
little later." The Comandante huddled with 
his general staff in the clearing. I started 
taking photos. 

Pastora was a lmost killed by a bomb 
planted in camera equipment. But the shut
ter's click caused no reaction. He had been 
photographed thousands of times and turned 
his head to gi ve me good angles. Fifteen 
minutes later he called me and the other two 
journalists over to his side . 

" I am very worried ," said the unshaven 
Comandante. ''The American government 
is going to sell out liberty in Nicaragua to 
buy peace in El Salvador. It only wants to 
use our· forces to get concessions from Ma
nagua . 

" The American State Department and 
the [Nicaraguan] communists are now 
negotiating to cut a deal where the United 
States stops us in return for the communists 
stopping the Salvadoran guerrillas . The 
United States is the greatest democracy and 
superpower in the world . But American 
policy isn't interested if there 's democracy 
or no democracy in Nicaragua. It doesn 't 
care about our people 's suffering . What it's 
interested in is that Nicaragua isn't a threat 
to American national security. As long as 
Nicaragua promises not to have nuclear 
missiles or subvert El Salvador. the United 
States is happy . It accepts communism in 
Nicaragua. 

" The American people are intelligent , 
but American policy in Central America is 
stupid . I know the communists. They never 
honor their word. The United States should 
know this from Yalta and Vietnam. Nicara
gua will always threaten Central America 
and the United States as long as the com
munists are in power. ' · 

Pastora paused for breath and shook his 
head. 

Continued on page 102 
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SOI~ FEATURE 

OPERATION 

''SLYFOX'' 
SF Secret Training Mission in Jordan 

T ONG before the PLO spread panic 
Lthrough the area, before Israeli Defense 
Forces thrus t north in an effort to effect a 
fin al solution to the Palestinian problem, 
and before the U .S. Marines were landed to 
direct traffic in the turbulent streets of 
Beirut, American planners knew there was 
potential for strateg ic disaster in the Middle 
East. Any number of radical sheiks with too 
many petro-dollars and not enough political 
savvy could threaten the flow of oil to U.S. 
indus try . The Soviets were gaining signifi
cant strongholds in a number of countries 
including Egypt , Iraq, Syria and Yemen. 

By early 1982 the balance of power and 
influence in the Middle East was tilting pre
cariously away from the West and it was 
clearly time for U ncle Sam to pat a few 
neglected nephews on the head as well as 
make some moves to bring new ones into 
the fami ly. While diplomats shuttled funds 
and favors into the region, military minds 
were wrestling with a contingency plan in 
case someone struck a match before the 
situation could be defused . The best bet 
seemed to be linking up with Jordan's King 
Hussein to form a joint American-Jordanian 
Rapid Reaction Force that would be per
manently based in the Middle East as a sort 
of hammer to nail troublemakers before 
they could have any effect on stability or the 
flow of vital oil. 

The plan won tacit approval from the 
Reagan Administration and top-secret 
negotiations were opened with Jordanian 
military authorities. They were willing but 
acutely aware of deficiencies in their com
bat streng th and capabilities. Through 
guarded channels the Jordanians asked for a 
low-key visit from some experienced, pro
fessional American so ldiers who could 
observe their operations, spot weaknesses 
and suggest improvements. 

Someone in the Pentagon broke out the 
roles-and-missions book and discovered the 
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Mission accomplished: U.S . and Jordanian 
troops hike to the rendezvous point where 
trucks will take them back to Amman . 

GREEN BERET IN THE 
MIDEAST 

Kurt Buffenbarger joined the Special 
,forces in 1978 and did a four-year stint. 
His primary MOS was small arms with a 
secondary in demolitions. Trave ling to 
the Middle East ,with an SF A Team, 
Buffenbarger helped train Jordanian 
troops there. After leaving the service, 
he decided th'at hi~. story. could stancj,next 
to the besr in SOF. He was right. This is 
hi s story. 

by Kurt Buffenbarger 

task was right in the Special Forces' ball
park . A call went out to 5th Special Forces 
Group (Airborne) at Fort Bragg , N. C. and 
"Operation Slyfox" was underway. As an 
A-Team member I didn't have all the high
level background back then , but it wasn't 
hard to discern that something sneaky was 
in the wind . 

In fact, it was fair ly easy to see the mis
sion coming down despite the ultra-tight 
security. No official word had been passed 
but my whole team knew that a delicate 
operation was in the works. Our team 
sergeant, a veteran of 15 years in Special 
Forces , had just returned with several SF 
officers from an "official business'" trip to 
the Middle East. That might have satisfied 
the civilians but we knew Green Berets had 
no business in that area - official or other
wise - unless the brass intended to insert us 
for some reason. The facts filtered down 
slowly. The visit had been to establish con
tact with military authorities in the Hashe
mite Kingdom of Jordan and work out de
tails for Operation Slyfox. We wo uld 
launch in A-Team strength and serve in 
observer/adviser roles. Since the proposed 
joint Rapid Reaction Force would involve 
Jordan's best troops , we wou ld concentrate 
on them. 

Under a blanket of security as tight as one 
can be drawn at Ft. Bragg, we were told that 
we would work with the IO I st Jordan ian 
Special Forces in combat medicine, physi
cal fitness, small-unit tactics , border
stability ops , man-tracking. immed iate
reaction dri ll s, anti-armor tactics and clan
destine airborne operations. We were about 
to enter Green Beret heaven. 

We got a go for the mission and discov
ered we had only eight short weeks to cram 
for Operation Slyfox. We were force-fed 
lessons on Jordanian culture and cus toms as 
we ll as the particu lars of our individual 
assignments. Since I was the team 's light-
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weapons specia li st. the classes on man.
tracking techniques, desert maneu vers and · 
small-arms instruct ion were lo be my re
sponsibiliti es. My research indicated the 
Jordan ians were equipped with American 
arms and munitions. That would make the 
weapons train ing eas ier. 

A command brief-back rounded out stage 
one of the mi ss ion. Group and government 
offic ials approved of our plans and prepara
tions. They gave us a fina l go and we packed 
up to leave Bragg. According to SOP fo r 
this type of miss ion. each team member was 
thoroughl y briefed on escape and evacua
tion plans in case we had to un-ass the area 
in a hurry. We would be the first organi zed 
American military unit in the country and 
there was no telling what might happen if 
we made a mi stake or the Jorda nians 
changed their minds about our ass istance. It 
was a sobering poss ibility. Leav ing any 
mi ss ion th rough the back door is not the 
healthiest way to travel. 

To maintain our low operation profile, an 
Air Force C-141 B was turned up and trun
dled out to a remote loading site at Pope Air 
Force Base at 0 100 hours on the day of our 
departure. Our equipment had already been 
loaded and the flight crew wasted no time 
gett ing airborne. Most of us slept through 
the flight to the Middle East but we hit 
turbulence over Saudi Arabia. 

Our ai rcrew indicated the Saudi govern
ment had refused us permiss ion to continue 
in the ir airspace. We had to divert to 
Sigone ll a Naval Air Station on Sicil y where 
we waited the 24 hours it took the State 
Department to clear up the hassle. We got 
our first taste of the testy nature of Middle 
Eastern poli tics. 

We flew on the nex t morning. pres uming 
the diplomats had settled their differe nces 
over tea in someone's embassy. Our arrival 
in the Jordanian capital city of Am man was 
timed so we would hit the run way in the 
dark. We tax ied to a remote part of the 
airport and off- loaded hot. The aircrew was 
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American SF team poses with its 
counterpart before heading out on the 
operation. 

in an unusual hurry to get out of there. A 
cluster of Jordanian troops greeted us and 
helped load our eq uipment onto trucks. 
Loaded las t was our portab le diesel
powered generator that would prov ide the 
electricity required fo r our communicati on 
gear. It wou ld be vital to keep the comm link 
open back to the States for intell igence up
dates. 

After a short shuttle ride, we rolled into 
the garrison of the I 0 I st Jordanian Specia l 
Forces whi ch sits about a mile from the 
palace of King Husse in. Our hosts ass igned 
us billets and we went to sleep determined to 
make the miss ion work no matter what we 
fou nd ourselves fac ing in the morning. For
tun ately, the Jordan ians turned out lo have 
the same sort of motivation. 

Strong rapport between so ldiers of two 
nations is indi spensable in an operation li ke 
Slyfox. We began establi shing it right 
away. Each Green Beret was ass ignr::d a 
Jordanian counterpart and began to cement 
a personal bond with the man. Later in the 
mi ss ion . it gave us much greater in sight into 
the strengths and weak nesses of each host 
team member. It also quickly broke the 
cultural barrier and le t us get down to the 
nuts and bolts of our miss ion. 

Slyfox was split into two phases. First 
would be an evaluat ion period inc luding 
classes des igned to bu ild up weak areas .. 
Fo llowing that wou ld be a fie ld exerc ise to 
tes t the Jordani ans· effecti veness in a hostile 
environment . Eac h clay of train ing began 
with a two-hour PT sess ion designed to 
build the stamina of the diminuti ve Jorda
ni ans. 

We had to back off a bit on our early 
enthu s ias m. No phys ica l ac ti vit y was 
all owed until after the morning ca ll to 
prayer. Six times a clay the mostl y Sun ni 
Mos lem Jorda ni an troops stopped whatever 

they were doing to pray. It was a minor 
inconvenience but we all wondered private
ly what would happen if the Jordanians 
tangled with an infidel fo rce that decided to 
attack in force during pi·ayers. 

After a breakfas t or goat's-mil k cheese . 
boiled eggs am! bread. the classes began. 
We had some trouble at first concentrat ing 
on the initial lecture port ion of the clay's 
in struction. Those or us who had not been 
shot at fo r a while stared uncomfortably at 
the scars on the classroom wa ll s left by 
heavy machi ne-gun fire and strafi ng during 
the last of the periodic set-tos in th is area . It 
was better outside duri ng practical applica
ti on when we worked on sma ll -un it tactics. 
The Jordan ians proved to be moti va ted sol
diers and quick studies. Thal was fortu nate 
si nce they had a lot to learn. 

For my benefit as the visiting fireman, 
they demonstrated their standard ambush 
and assault tacti cs using blank ammo and 
BFAs on their M l6s. I nodded and smi led 
but it was clear we had some work to do. 
Poor use of cover and concealment along 
the river rushes that dotted the training area 
seemed to be the biggest problem. They 
clicln ' t seem to appreciate the terrain and 
what it could do fo r them in a fire fi ght. I got 
my team together and we demonstrated the 
Australi an Peel Back method of breaking 
enemy contact. The Jordanian SF troopers 
seemed to understand and quickly picked up 
on it. They were obv iously suffering from a 
lack of ex posure to profess ional train ing. 
We decided to fix that in a hurry . 

To be sure they were completely compe
tent in carrying ou t the tactics we demon
strated and had them run. we decided to acid 
the incenti ve of live ammo. The Jordan ians 
never even batted an eye at the suggestio n. 
It tu rned out they freq uentl y use li ve ammo 
when running tac ti ca l drill s . Not many 
American units are so confident. We were 
faced with the age-old problem of face . 

Before turning the troops loose we de
cided that the American advisers would run 
th roug h Austr a li an Pee l Back. nea r 
ambush. and bounding overwatch with rhe 
li ve ammo while our host watched. Next 
we split up and ran through each drill with 
half-A merican and half-Jordanian person
nel. Then came the moment of truth . The 
Jordanians did the drills alone while we 
watched and eval uated. They pu lled ir off 
quite handi ly and our med ic breathed a sigh 
of relief. 

We moved from co nt act-oriented lrainino 
to clandest ine in fi ltration, an important sub~ 
ject in thi s area of disputed borders. Since 
most of the American adv isers in Jordan 
were HALO (High Altit ude Low Opening) 
jump qualified . everyone felt at home when 
it came to airborne operati ons. The Jorda
nians were not so gung-ho about putting 
their knees in the breeze. It just wasn' t a big 
thing with them. I even fo und one 13-year 
veteran who had onl y 12 jumps - none at 
ni ght. 

Airborne training was going to be a tough 
nut to crac k for other, less obviou. reasons. 
The root of our woes was the Royal Jorda-
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nian Air Force . They couldn ' t prov ide the 
aircraft needed for proficiency jumps. The 
problem had been recognized by the ad
vance party months before and with a litt le 
help from the U.S. State Department. spare 
parts and fuel had made their way to Jordan 
so that the aging fleet of C- I 30s could stay 
airborne often enough to handle training 
missions as well as operational flights. 

Inspecting these old birds wa like ales
son in contemporary Middle Eastern mili
tary history. Most had flown in the Six Day 
Warof 1967. Most had been hit a numberor 
times and been repai red like someone's 
favorite cild quilt. They were a jumpmas
ter 's nightmare . Frayed anchor cables, 
broken lights and sharp metal edges on prac
tically· all surfaces were obvious in every 
aircraft. We installed replacement parts and 
miles of duct tape unt il they were all ser
viceable as'jump platforms. Standing back 
to inspect our work , we decided on an added 
safety measure. 

All jumps from these aged birds would be 
ramp ex i'ts. This was new to the Jordanians 
who had only learned to exit the troop doors 
on the sides of the aircraft. Their faces fe ll 

JORDAN'S MILITARY 
HERITAGE 

The Ha hemite Kingdom of Jordan is 
in a peculiar position. It shares a longer 
border with Israel than any other Arab 
country and so must strive for peaceful 
relations with the Jews. But at the same 
time, the ruling monarch, King Hussein, 
has no desire to leave the Arab fold -
Anwar Sadat of Egypt paid with his life 
for doing just that. 

Jordan was arbitrarily created from 
the British protectorate of Transjordan 
by the stroke of an Englishman·. pen in 
1946. Surviving the UN Middle-East 
partition almost intact, Jordan was 
plagued ' by internal problems from the 
beginning. The population of the East 
Bank of Jordan is made up mostly of 
Palestinian refugees from the Israe li 
conquests of 1948 and 1967, and they 
have become politically agitated since 
the PLO stepped up action against the 
Israelis. But war put all those problems 
on the back burner. 

The Jordanian Armed Forces have 
participated at full strength in two wars 
against Israel. In 1948, they proved to be 
the most effective of the Arab armies, 
securing the West Bank and East Jeru
salem to the Hashemite throne. In the 
Six-Day War of 1967 they had little 
warning of hostilities and were forced to 
fight without air cover after their Air 
Force was destroyed on the ground in the 
first hours of the war. It' s hard to turn in 
a credible performance with no air sup
port, and the army was dri ven back 
aero s the Jordan River with heavy 
casualties . 

A staggering defeat does not add to 
the credibility of an army, but the Jorda-
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discernibl y at the announcement. They 
seemed to think leaving from the ramp 
meant certain death. But seeing is bel ieving 
and we were more than happy to show them 
how safe it was. 

The Jordanians use the same stat ic-li ne 
parachute as the Americans - the MC I
I B. After several practice PLFs, I gave a 
quick jump briefing. inspected all the jump
ers and herded them toward the aircraft . We 
alternated Americans and Jordanians in 
each stick. The word had been passed. Any 
shy Jordanians that froze on the ramp would 
be reassured by a friendly American boot in 
the behind . 

It wasn ' t necessary. All the Jordanian SF 
troopers got out in good shape on the first 
day and the unit suffered only one jump
related injury. Unfortunately for me. the 
injured trooper happened to be my counter
part. He bored into the desert DZ without so 
much as a passing attempt at a PLF and 
promptly broke his leg. Fortunately for the 
status quo, an American adv iser in our 
back-up team succeeded in breaking his leg 
during a low-level jump with full equipment 
the next day. 

nians still kept their reputation as fight
ers intact. Their forlorn defense of the 
Old City area of Jerusalem - where 
Israeli air power could not be brought to 
bear - cost Israel almost half of its 
casualties in the entire war. 

Despite their untarnished reputation , 
Jordan had serious problems after the 
inferno of the 1967 war. Jordan's Arn1y 
was exhausted and in a shambles. The 
power of the Palestinian guerrilla organ
izati.ons had reached its zenith and King 
Hussein was forced to make concessions 
to them in order to keep the peace. In the 
meantime, he was quickly reorganizing 
his tattered army with the help of both 
American and Arab aid . By September 
J 970 he was able to challenge the power 
of the Palestinians openly. 

Civil war tore Jordan apart in 1970. 
Syria sent some armor south to intervene 
on the Palestinians' behalf. But the 
Army 's loyalty held and the king won. 
All the Palestinian guerrillas were ex
pelled from the country and their organi
zations banned. 

The call to war came again in 1973. A 
Jordanian armored brigade was sent 
north to help the Syrians defend the 
Golan Heights in the I 0th day of the war. 
Driving north from Jas im toward 
Kuneitra with the intention of cutting the 
Israeli advance, the tanks were left. with 
unprotected flanks when the Syrians and 
Iraqis proved unable to deliver promised 
support. Twenty-two of the 80 Centu
rion tanks went up in flame. when the 
Jordanian column was outflanked by the 
Israelis outside al-Harra. But once 
again. the Jordanian Army kept a reputa
tion as a well-led and highly professional 
force. 

Against this backdrop of domestic and 

A member of the 5th SF Group makes a 
new friend. Many of the Green Berets kept 
in touch with their Jordanian counterparts 
after they returned to Ft. Bragg. 

area instabili ty, the Jordanian military 
has had to remain stable in the face of 
Israel's overwhelming superiority. King 
Hussein has managed to stay clear of the 
shrill Arab rantings against Jews and yet 
remain one of the outspoken opponents 
of the lsraeli occupation of Arab lands. 

Since 1983, the harsh realities of Arab 
oil politics have forced Hussein to seek a 
tentative peace with Israel. Jordan is a 
conservative monarchy and Hussein has 
to straddle the fence if he intends to keep 
his throne. No Arab conservative dares 
forget what happened to Sadat. There· s a 
good possibility that some radical Islam
ic fundamentalist will try the same stunt 
if Hussein becomes too conciliatory. 

Jordan's constitution states that " The 
King is the Supreme Commander of the 
Army, Naval and Air Forces." In rough 
terms , that corresponds with the Presi
dent of the United States ' title of 
"commander-in-chief. " He can con
clude peace treaties and declare war or 
martial law. ln that respect, he oversteps 
the U.S. president's powers. 

The Jordanian Army is a mirror of the 
British military system. As in the British 
Army, individual units have a strong 
identity. The Army consists of two 
armored divisions, two mechanized di vi
sions, three special-forces battal ions, 
four anti-aircraft brigades and at least 20 
battalions of artillery. Divisions are · 
triangular in form: each one has three 
brigades, each brigade has three battal
ions, and so on. Jordanian divisions are 
smaller than their U.S'. equivalents be
cause they do not include so much logis
tical and administrative support . Higher
echelon logistic functions are carried out 
by central-base facil ities and specialized 
units which serve more than one division. 
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The jumps rounded out Phase I training in 
Operation Slyfox. It was time for Part II: 
deployment in the field. We coordinated 
with some senior officers in the Jordanian 
military and devised a scenario that would 
adequately test the Jordanians' grasp of 
what we'd taught them. It was a ticklish 
situation and about as far from hiking in the 
North Carolina woods for field ops as you 
could get. 

We didn't have to study the geography 
books to realize the Jordanians share a bor
der with Israel. A Jordanian combat unit 
operating close to the border might create 
some paranoia on the other side and prompt 
a pre-emptory strike. Since we would be 
accompanying the Jordanians, there was 
potential for an American Green Beret to be 
wounded or killed in a shoot-out. To further 
complicate matters, other 5th Group SF 
troopers were working with IDF troops 
while we were in Jordan. 

We realized that while our instruction 
was primarily designed to help the Jorda
nians fulfill their proposed role in the Rapid 
Deployment Force, it would also be of great 
value to them if they decided to tangle with 
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the Israelis on the West Bank. Our training 
schedule had the op listed as "border
stability operations." It would have been 
more appropriately titled instability opera
tions. But Washington had decided to take 
the risk. Who were we to question that wis
dom? 

A relatively quiet region near the north 
end of Jordan's border with the West Bank 
was chosen as the exercise area. It had been 
some time since any real skirmishes had 
occurred there but it was still under Israeli 
aerial reconnaissance. The Jordanian troops 
were anxious to get to the region and use 
their new tactics and training. We would tag 
along and give them tactical advice, coor
dinate secure communications and evaluate 
how well the Jordanians performed - un
less the defecation hit the oscillation. In that 
case, no one had any good ideas about what 
we would do. 

For the mission to the West Bank we 
created difficult training objectives to be 
accomplished. They were were typical for 
Special Forces - establish a guerrilla sup
port group in the region and train the guerril
las to an acceptable level of combat readi-

ness. Decision-making was up to the Jorda
nian SF team commanders. We would step 
in only if what they wanted to do would get 
someone killed. 

Regular Jordanian Army troops. mas
querading as guerrillas, were brought into 
the area by truck. It was up to the imagina
tions of our Jordanian counterparts to coor
dinate just how they were to supply, move 
and lead these guerrillas. The only help we 
gave was to supply an operations order that 
listed several sites in the region where they 
had to conduct various staged raids, 
ambushes and recons. Other regular Jorda
nian troops were assigned the role of aggres
sors and ordered to defend or aggressively 
patrol in our operational areas. I couldn't 
help thinking that the whole lash-up made 
for a lot of apparently threatening troop 
formations in the disputed border area. I 
hoped the hotlines were open between Am
man and Tel Aviv. 

The Jordanians diligently mapped out all 
the routes and base-camp areas. To assist 
them in planning, we let them use several of 

Continued on page 100 
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SOI.- FEATURE 

BALLOON 
BAILOUT 
Gls Jump with ROK Airborne 
by Don Pugsley 

UNTIL the time I clamped my green 
beret on my head and shoved off for 

Korea it was my firm conviction that bal
loons were something you bought for kids at 
the circus. Then I got involved in an air
borne circus and found out balloons can also 
be a means for parachutists to get their knees 
in the breeze without having to suffer 
through a boring airplane ride. It's the sort 
of exercise that makes military jumpers 
wonder if the Pentagon isn't paying too 
much in air fare to get them to the fight on 
time . 

There's no fuel, maintenance or crew ex
penditure in a balloon jump. Just take one 
Korean Special Forces Jumpmaster , an 
open-air gondola suspended beneath a Brit
ish surplus barrage balloon , add helium and 
you're airborne all the way from 1,250 feet . 
You get a whole new perspective standing 
in the cold wind, swaying at the mercy of a 
taut steel cable and contemplating every
thing but your navel. 

That prompts even a Special Forces 
trooper to ask how in the hell he got there in 
the first place . 

The day before all this weirdness started 
my team had wrapped up a joint U.S./ROK 
Special Forces field exercise. The Korean 
SF remained in the outback for continued 
training but we were extracted by Chinook 
helicopter and planted back at a base camp 
outside Seoul. Shortly after I cleared the 
rotor noise out of my ears , I heard the first 
rumor. 

"Hey, Pugsley." A rear-echelon buddy 
of mine was wearing a silly smirk. "You 
know that friendship jump with the Ko
reans? It's gonna be out of a balloon ." 

"Right ," l scoffed, shedding my ruck-
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sack and weapons, "and my promotion to 
Staff Sergeant arrived in the morning mail. 
Who are you trying to shit?" 

All night the rumors flew around the area. 
First it was a sure bet that we were in for a 
routine chopper blast and then everyone was 
swearing it was to be an exotic balloon 
bailout. When the straight scoop finally fil
tered down we discovered why no one could 
make up his mind. 

The brand-new balloon system was the 
property of the Korean Airborne Infantry , a 
unit separate from our hosts, the Korean 
Special Forces. They couldn't seem to agree 
that Yankee SF jumpers should be allowed 
to play with the new toy. I don ' t know 
whether they were worried that one of us 
would shoot holes in the balloon or what , 
but it was apparently a real inter-service 
hassle . It was as ifthe Army had the balloon 
and Marines wanted to use it. Never hap-

BALLOON BUSTER 
Don Pugsley enlisted in the Army in 

1968 . Drawn to Special Forces School 
by the excitement, he got his Green Be
ret in 1968 . A stint in Vietnam as a 
medic with the 5th Special Forces Group 
came next but was cut short after three 
months when his helicopter was shot 
down on the Cambodian border. He ar
rived back in The World in a body cast. 

Pugsley recovered and moved to the 
West Coast where he took up writing in 
his spare time. Pugsley has co-written 
four screenplays and is a member of the 
Screenwriter's Guild. 

pen. The professional rivalry was same
same in Korea and we were caught in the 
middle .. 

At first the Korean Airborne turned 
thumbs down on outsiders jumping from 
their rig but our ROK SF genera l cut 
through spools of red tape with a phone call 
to the presidential palace in Seoul. His bos
ses were more sympathetic. 

''Of course,'' said President General 
Chun , "the American Green Berets may 
jump from any Korean aircraft th ey 
wish . '' Or words to that effect. Anyway, 
the balloon blast was back on and we 
began to wonder whether we 'd won 
or lost. 

It was a long ride the next 
morning to an obscure, 
c leared DZ outside Seoul. 
The fog was as thick as 
barroom bullshit and 
eve n the breakneck 
civilian traffic had 
to slow down to 
keep rolling. At 
the DZ we walked 
to a cold briefing 
pit , eased down on 
cement bleachers 
and tried to pay 
attention but it 
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was hard to keep our eyes off the balloon 
that hovered overhead like a bloated sau
sage. 

Our Safety Officer, a bilingual Korean 
lieutenant decked out to include a turquoise 
duck-billed baseball cap , delivered the pre
jump briefing. We were told the balloon 
training technique had only been used in 
Korea for two months. The Korean Army 
bought the equipment from Great Britain 
and made themselves the fourth Free World 

· nation to train jumpers this way , joining 
England, Belgium and Thailand. 

During the safety portion of the briefing, 
the lieutenant chuckled and said all jumps 
are cancelled when visibility is not " at least 
five miles. " You could hear some of our 
guys sigh into the morning pea soup with 
relief. The visibility out there couldn' t have 
been more than 50 feet and and aloft in the 
mist it would be even less. Having made his 
little joke the Safety Officer bowed and 
trotted off while we moved to trucks and 
drew gear. 

The parachute that was plopped into my 
arms was old and badly in need of a rigger's 
loving attention. The pack-tray cover flaps 
were worn through in two places. I mean, 
worn through. You could see the D-bag 
inside the pack and the olive drab color was 
faded to a lime green. It looked like the 
damn thing had been off- loaded with the 
Marines at Inchon back in 195 I . I hated to 
be a skeptic but it was hard to believe the 
ROK instructor who to ld me that the para
chute itself was a new MC 1-1 A. I hoped he 
was right. The T-10 harness had been 
strapped on more than a few times. 

In about an hour we were all 'chuted-up , 
Jumpmastered and good-to-go. Most of us 
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BALLOON BAILOUT 

with more than six months in the airborne 
knew what that meant. It was time for the 
infamous stand-around-mill-around drill 
while the command elements made a go-no
go decision . The fog rolled over us like a 
cotton blanket. 

While we cooled our Corcorans , the bal
loons were motored into position . There 
were two of them, each tethered to a 
wheeled vehicle that was the Korean ver
sion of our 2 1/2-ton truck. The prime movers 
were deluxe models with glassed-in cabs, a 
large, enclosed hydraulic winch and gleam
ing paint jobs. Some poor ROK privates had 
clearly put in a lot of fatigue time on those 
vehicles. 

The balloons were as long as a Kenworth 
tractor-trailer rig but with a much larger 
circumference. They looked like the bar
rage balloons I had seen in photos taken 
during the Battle of Britain. Both balloons 
were white and fl abby looking. In the cold 
air, the helium had condensed and the whole 
rig looked none too stable or supportive. 
The gondola that would serve as jump plat
form was framed out of yellow tubular steel 
with a th in metal sheet for the floor. Beyond 
its festive color, the box was as stark and 
simple as a diving tower. 

I was having second thoughts about going 
up in these gas contraptions when we began 
one of the " off-the-bus-on-the-bus" drills 
that the Koreans do so well. 

"The jump is cancelled! Too much fog! 
Take 'em off and tum 'em in! " 

Fine by me . It was easy enough to tum the 
gear back in and soon the whole unit was 
milling around saying unkind things about 
the Army - both American and Korean . 
Suddenly a ROK full-bird colonel rolled 
into the area and caused a flurry of saluting . 
He was a heavyweight from the airborne 
infantry and the nominal owner-operator of 
the balloons. He cut through the bullshit 
quickly. 

"Fog no ploblem! Fog no ploblem! " 
At least he was willing to put his own ass 

on the line . The colonel decreed that he and 
our SF team commander would make the 
first "friendship jump. " Also fine by me. 
Nothing like a pair of high-priced fog dum
mies. 

Our commander, Lieutenant Colonel 
Wheeler, walked over to the equipment 
truck, got a chute, strapped it on and joined 
the ROK officer in the gondola of one of the 
balloons. As the winch began to tum we 
watched them rise into the heavy air. The 
fog had lifted some but it was still thick and 
billowing . When the balloon had majesti
cally risen to about 300 feet we Jost sight of 
the entire lash-up . All we knew was that 
they were up there- somewhere - getting 
ready to leap. There would be no critique of 
their exit technique. After a minute or two I 
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SOF JUMPS THE 
BALLOON IN 
THAILAND 

It might occur to non-airborne types 
that a balloon is not the best platform to 
practice parachuting from. 

They might be right. 
But then again, maybe not. Just think 

of it: a fairly cheap jump platform that 
can be dragged down at the end of the 
day . Even better, it has no wind blast and 
jumpers can take to the air whenever 
they 're ready without fear of overshoot
ing the DZ. 

Balloon jumping is not a new idea. 
The British used it before WWI - the 
airplane hadn 't even made it to the mili
tary that early. Others followed suit ; 
even the Thai airborne got into the act. 
And that's where SOF ran into this novel 
game. 

In the October 1982 issue of SOF, Jim 
Morris recounted the exploits of SOF 
staff looneys who decided to give bal
loon jumping a go. Everybody's reac
tion to leaping from one of those air
filled behemoths seems to be about the 
same. It's fun when it 's over, but God 
help you while you're up there . 

The Thais use their British-made bal
loon to train all their airborne troops. In 
fact, the first two of their five qualifying 
jumps are from a balloon. While a lot of 
the Thai military feel it's an effective 
training device , there is some opposi
tion. One Thai general, who takes his 
para trooping seriously, does not like the 
balloon because the exit procedures do 
not adequately simulate those of an air
craft. But then, once you're in the air, 
it's the same as a nom1al jump. And 
you're going to hit the ground no matter 
what kind of aircraft you leap out of. 

heard the slap of what l assumed to be an 
opening canopy. Then I heard a second 
slap . 

The two officers drifted into view. Our 
colonel had apparently been granted the 
privilege of jumping first. The Green Berets 
craned their necks and muttered about the 
men falling too fast. That was probably due 
to the turbulent weather conditions . What
ever was causing it , they were clearly 
bombing in at high speed. It didn't take us 
long to compute that their point of impact 
would be somewhere in the middle of our 
milling mob of gawkers. Everyone on the 
ground scattered to leave the officers plenty 
of room to crash and bum . 

Colonel Wheeler zipped in and managed 
to do a good PLF on the only patch of sand 
this side of the South China Sea. He strug
gled to his feet looking like he had survived 
three rounds with Ali. Nothing was broken. 
The grin on his face indicated he realized he 
was a lucky man. 

The ROK colonel's track took him smack 
into the parachute truck . I was close enough 
to read his expn;ssion and judged it some
where between 'deep concern' and 'full-til t 
terror/ It was obvious to everyone - in
cluding the good colonel - that he was 
bound to bust his ass . We hadn't reckoned 
on senior-officer serendipity. 

He landed on the hood of the equipment 
truck with a thump that buckled the metal. 
From there he made a short hop to the fender 
and then dropped lightly to the ground. His 
canopy sighed and billowed behind him and 
he flashed us all one of those ''I do it all the 
time" smiles. After a landing like that , I 
figured he probably did do it all the time. 

"Airborne!" he screamed in Korean. 
" Airborne! " we screamed back. 

. " Fog no ploblem!" he shouted. 
" Fog no ploblem!" we shouted back . 
Well, hell's bells, I thought. Maybe I can 

survive this thing. 
The gondola rested flat on the asphalt. A 

Korean Jumpmaster put four of us in line 
and then brought us aboard. I was the first 
one in, which meant I would be the last one 
out. That proved to be a minor miscalcula
tion. We hooked static lines to an overhead 
anchor cable and the JM safetied each one. 
He gave a thumbs-up to the ground crew and 
we left Mother Earth with a sickening lurch . 

My pucker-factor went from a negative 
number to plus-four. I put fingerprints in the 
steel rail that must still be there. The winds 
aloft were stiff, causing the balloon to bob 
and the steel anchor cable to stretch . Our 
jump platform seemed about as stable as a 
balsa-wood boat in a whirlpool. The sooner 
I jumped out of (off of?) this thing the hap
pier I would be. 

At 500 feet we passed into brilliant sun
shine . The gas in the bag expanded , filling 
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the tail fins, which swung us into the wind . 
We winched up a bit more and halted. 

I've jumped at what was supposed to be 
1,250 feet before and thought I'd recognize 
the view from that altitude . Wrong again, 
Sarge. I couldn ' t believe we were at that 
height. Either the U.S. Air Force had 
screwed up altimeters or the Korean had 
confused feet with meters. We seemed so 
far above terra fi rma that the world looked 
round. 
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The ROK sergeant 's two-way radio 
crackled with a transmission in Korean. He 
acknowledged and I figured we were clear 
to go . All smiles , politeness and protocol , 
he unlatched the tiny chain that served to 
mark our " door. " 

"Stand , prease ." It was more a request 
than an order. The first jumper stepped to 
the gate and the rest of us shifted closer to 
the edge to watch his act. He got into a 
standard " door position ," received a tap on 

the shoulder and disappeared into the fog . 
The Korean JM didn ' t even look down. He 
pulled that first stat ic line aside and hung it 
on a hook out of the next jumper's way. 

The second man went out, then the third . 
He got a vigorous ex it and the gondola 
swayed hard , testing my new-found balloon 
balance . I reminded myself to thank those 
clowns for the thrill - if we survived . 

The Jumpmaster gri nned and beckoned 
me forward . I took up a tight ex it position 
with my toes over the edge of the platform. 
Maybe I'd simply stumble into th is thing 
without having to make any kind of commit
ment. The gondola steadied and I fe lt a 
polite tap on my shoulder. 

I made a short leap out and went into a 
gallowed-man 's drop . High weirdness for a 
trooper used to aircraft exits. There was no 
engine noise. l actually heard my parachute 
deploying . First there was the pop-pop-pop 
of static-line stow bands breaking, then the 
same sound as my suspension lines un
folded. At the end was the startling whoosh 
of nylon leaving the deployment bag and the 
sharp snap of 90-pound test tape as I broke 
free. 

On a balloon jump, I quickly realized , 
there is no blast or forward throw to faci li
tate canopy inflation and when l got to " five 
thousand .. . six thousand" I couldn ' t force 
myself to count any higher. The chant 
changed to " Deploy, motherfucker ... De
p,Ioy mother . . . '' Somewhere along about 
my third DMF l got drag from a billowing 
canopy. 

Once stabilized, l did an equipment 
check and found my MCI - IA fully opened 
and my trousers - incredi bly - dry . I 
slipped away from the balloon 's anchor 
cable , a new requirement and totally outside 
my previous experience . Two previous 
jumpers failed to steer clear and wound up 
with slit gores . Then l turned into the wnd 
and began to consider landing. 

Beneath the cloud cover l sighted the DZ 
and steered for it. The field was soaked from 
rain the day before and my landing was soft 
and spongy. After a textbook PLF (You 
read your textbook and I'll read mine), I 
gathered up my chute and beat it off the drop 
zone. 

Thal afternoon I rece ived my s il ver Ko
rean parachuti st wings and a certificate des
ignat ing me a qual ified member of the ROK 
Ai rborne fra ternity. That 's all good stuff, 
but I was considering the reward in terms of 
the story I could lay on my fellow NCOs at 
the cl ub . Good jump stories are hard to 
come up with after a whil e. 

By the time I fini shed telling this tale, l 
could probably fill a balloon with hot air. They 
can get someone else to jump out or it. ~ 
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SOI~ ADVENTURE 

Keeping the Faith in Frozen Waste 

"yEs sir." My desolate tone was poorly diguised by 
a forced smile. Looking over the rows of 

foam-fil led beer mugs, I could see the Captain meant 
business. 

"You need to get out in the cold and into winter shape. 
Get your butt up there this weekend. " 

Under the din of barroom banter, I began to think. Cold 
had always been my worst enemy. The mere thought of 
spending a misery-filled weekend atop some barren, 
wind-blown pinnacle of rock and snow made my very 
soul grow icy. The cold was something you came in out 
of, not went out into. 

The beers kept coming, but I just couldn't drown the 
thought of the weekend. While everybody else chattered 
on, f settled into my own private thoughts. 

As a student of military history, I knew the value of 
winter survival ski lls. Many soldiers had marched into the 
icy maw of winter only to die before they could meet the 
enemy. But they had met a worse enemy - Old Man 
Winter. And a terrible enemy he could be. 

History had recorded winter's fearsome power. Some 
of the most pathetic pictures of soldiers ever framed in a 
photographer's lens weren't even taken during battle ; 
they were simply taken during winter. Hitler's Russian 
campaign rolled on in typical blitzkrieg fashion during the 
temperate days of fate summer. But as soon as the 
blizzards came, the speeding war machine was slowed to 
a crawl by snow and wind howling over the steppes. And 
no amount of thundering artillery and roaring infantry 
charges could have halted Hitler the way bad weather 
had. 

f didn't want to be that miserable, but what the hell, f 
was only going to be out in the cold for two days. It 
couldn't be that bad. I'd just borrow tons of 
mountaineering clothes and bundle up. 

Walking out of the bar, reality slapped me in the face 
with a frigid blast of wind. Boulder, Colo. was being 
throttled to a standstill by the grip of record-breaking cold 
in January of 1985. As I walked huddled in my coat 
toward the car, my morale sank to a new low. This 
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by Dale Andrade 

icehouse was noth ing compared to the numbing cold that 
would try to suck the life from me when I reached 13,000 
feet. But orders are orders. 

Winter mountaineering is not my calling. Born in the 
tropical clime of Honolulu, Hawaii, warm weather was in 
my blood. Balmy beaches with swaying palm trees and 
sun glinting from breakers that spent their fury on soft, 
hot sand were the backdrop against which I spent my 
early childhood. My move to the mainland had only been 
taken because I was too young to tell my parents "No." 
And my favorite training station had been Fort Bragg in 
the summer. Heat made me feel strong. But this was no 
time to think of the tropics. I had to plan this adventure. 

Breaking out the quads for the area around Loveland 
Pass, I searched for a suitable spot. Mount Sniktau 
looked like just the ticket. At 13,234 feet above sea level, 
I was sure it could provide me with al l the misery I could 
handle. The trek from the highway to the peak would 
cover about 3,300 vertical feet of fairly mild slope. Mild 
compared to other routes I could have chosen, that is. 

The route I mapped out would take me from Clear 
Creek, up an unnamed tributary that skirted Kearney 

Open ridges blown clear of snow made it impossible to ski. 
Ski slots built into most mountaineering packs hold skis out 
of the way so you can trudge onward. 

OUT OF HIS ELEMENT 
Dale Andrade is not a winter mountaineer. Born in 

Hawaii, he quickly learned to love the sun and despise 
the snow. A love of things military sent him to U.S. Army 
Ranger School and OCS. Then, he spent six years com
pleting university degrees in history, international affairs 
and Asian-area studies. Having spent his life training for 
national service, he invested that training and experience 
in Soldier of Fortune Magazine. 

He has no plans to do any more winter mountaineering. 
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Gulch, and up tow;;i.rd the backbone of the Rocky 
Mountains, the Continental Divide. At least I could drive 
up to the area. 

The ride up gave me time to gather my wits about me. 
If this turd hunt had any chance of being successful , I 
had better think it out. 

Stay in the trees until the last possible moment. More 
cover, less wind. Only when the last vestige of green had 
disappeared would I venture onto the tundra. The trees 
gave me a sense of secwrity. It all harkened back to the 
jungle again. 

In Ranger school they taught us to take advantage of 
cover. Don't be seen, they said. If you're quiet, you can 
sneak up on the enemy, wipe him out and melt back into 
the trees. '· 

Trees. That was the key. How could I use any of that 
training if there were no trees? Trees mean cover from 
the elements, as well as prying eyes. And on top of a 
bald peak, wind that blew over the Arctic stabs through 
the chinks in your fiber-pile armor. That seems 
self-defeating . 

Now, I've never fought in the jungle. I've never even 
trained in the true triple-canopy variety, but deep dowri I 
am sure that I would feel at home there. And that means 
I won't feel at home in the mountains during winter. 

After arriving at the take-off point , I gathered up my 
gear and headed for the hills. The start wasn't as early 
as I would bave liked - it was going to be a tough push 
to reach a su itable base camp before nightfall . 

The long spears of metal and fiberglass strapped to my 
feet responded easily in the light powder. Wading steadily 
through the unbroken snow that quilted the forest floor, 
my body quickly got used to the altitude. Skiing stretches 
and strains almost every muscle in the human body. It's 
great exercise; better than running or weight lifting. The 
best thing about skiing though, is the warmth. After a mile 
or so of stiff gliding, you 'll want to start stripping layers of 
clothes off. After about three miles of this I had clothing 
draped and tied all over what had been a neat pack. 

Sweat stung my eyes, and I laughed as I found myself 
comparing this to the graduation trek at Ranger School. 
Slogging through the snow . .. wading through the 
swamp. Fighting the cold . . . battl ing the heat. And you 
always sweat, and worry about water. 
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Until you've trained for the outdoors, you think that 
men only worry about water in the tropics. Not so. Water 
is - after warmth - the most important thing you fight 
for· in winter. Most of the water im your immediate wintry 
world is frozen , except that in your body. 

To melt it takes heat. Heat means fuel. Fuel means 
weight. Too much weight means sacrificed speed. And in 
the motmtains in winter - just like war - speed is often 
the same as safety. 

If you slow down, you increase exposure. In battle, 
that's usually exposure to fire . In the mountains you're 
exposed to avalanches, altitude, cold, and the limits of 
your supplies and training. And if you fall to any of those, 
your water freezes like everything else. Like the jungle , 
winter is neutral. 

My reverie was interrupted when I noticed the 
switchbacking was getting easier. The slope's angle had 
increased, but the tr.ees were thinning out. Since I could 
see across the valley, it was time to pull out the topo and 
get a fix on my position. 

No doubt about it. This was the last good place to set 
up a protected camp. 

Base camp. It was still cold, but I was starting to get 
used to it. That is, if getting used to it means being 
packed inside $300 worth of cold-weather gear. The only 
part of me not swaddled in pile and nylon was my face. 
And it served as a reminder of what could happen if I lost 
some of these clothes. 

Gone was the comforting warmth that coursed through 
my veins during the ski trip up. A few stationary minutes 
after I stopped to make camp and that penetrating chill 
was back in full force. 

My D.I. used to say, "Travel light, and you 'll sleep 
cold. " He spoke the truth. 

Some say that the U.S. Army is the most 
over-equipped military organization in the world . Maybe 
so. But after being stuck in this giant refrigerator, I'm not 
sure that's such a bad idea. Since gear makes the 
difference up here, it's best to equip our boys with the 
best. 

It's funny. Most vets I know aren 't winter campers. 
They probably know better. Aside from those weirdos 
who actually enjoyed Mountain Warfare School, most 
soldiers like it warm. Since the Vietnam War is foremost 
in the minds of Americans, it's only natural that steaming 
jungles and broiling humid heat occupy the thoughts of 
soldiers and civilians alike. 

Skiing through the snow at lower elevations is an 
exhilarating experience. 
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It also would seem that a future spot for a tussle with 
the Soviets is the Middle East. Hot again. But many wars 
don't work that way. The recent R6FORGER exercises in 
winter-time Europe make that clear. And besides, the 
main bad guys - the Soviets - know all about cold . 
Since World War I the Soviets have hurled exercise after 
exercise into their own Polar regions, because if we 
stonewall them in Europe, that's their end-run. American 
soldiers had better learn about it too. 

And I was learning all about it. In a crash course. I 
started making things a bit more comfortable, namely 
looking for a way out of the blowing snow. A little hill with 
a snow drift tacked onto the southeast side looked like 
the perfect spot. Scanning the sky, I saw that there 
wasn't much time before the weather turned ugly. Angry 
clouds boiled from distant peaks and snow-filled 
whirlwinds moved down the tree-sprinkled slopes like 
dancing white demons. Those were the same peaks that 
I hoped to be straddling sometime tomorrow. That is if I 
got my shelter built in time. 

This was a challenge. But isn 't that what life is all 
about? As a young trainee going through Ranger School, 
that fact was pounded into me by a screaming sergeant 
with annoying regularity. "Can you candy-asses handle 
this? You make me wanna puke, all of you." 
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During the early days of survival training, I had been 
turned loose on the swamps outside Ft. Bragg to fend for 
myself. I told myself that I would think of this winter 
travail as just another exercise. 

Brandishing my E-tool , I attacked the hill. Digging 
madly into the powdery snow, I burrowed down to the 
dirt. So far so good. Turning left, I carved chunks of 
wind-packed snow so they thumped to the floor of the 
cave and I could kick them out the door behind me. 

I thought about enlarging my hole to a small apartment, 
but I satisfied myself with an eight-by-four-foot tunnel with 
the icy ceiling a scant 30 inches above the floor. It would 
be cramped, but I figured the small hole would be easier 
to warm. I'd only brought a light down bag and a 
heat-reflective tarp, so a warm cave was important. 

Backing out of my hole like some snow-covered mole, I 
saw that I had finished none too soon . The snow and 
wind covered the forest like a grey curtain. Nothing was 
moving but me. That's because I was the only creature 
not under cover in the face of the approaching storm. 

I shivered in anticipation of the long night. This was like 
finding shelter in the jungle or the swamps. Curl up under 
some leaves or a rock. Just stay dry - not always an 
easy task when everything is dripping in the humid heat. 
Here, in the frozen highlands of Colorado, the problem 
was the same. Stay dry or die. 

With my gear stowed ·neatly in the rear of the snow 
cave, I crawled in after it. What an astounding difference. 
Out of the howling wind and driving snow, it felt 50 
degrees warmer in the cave. This might not be so bad 
after all. 

I leaned out of the cave and cut a door-block from the 
packed snow outside. Propped in the entry trench it 
would keep the inside of the cave warm and still. I 
punched a hole through the high point of the roof for 
ventilation and left the ski pole in the airshaft to clear 
drifting snow from its mouth. 

As I pulled the gear from my pack and spread it around 
my den, I saw my camera. I hadn't known if it waii going 
to work or not. Film freezes and breaks when it 's wound 
in cold weather. And the first thing to go on a Nikon is 
always the self-timer. Oh, well. 

Here goes. t:-tool jammed into the packed-snow floor 
of the entry trench, I screwed a clamp to the handle and 
threaded the camera to the mounting screw. I checked 
the framing, crawled under my bag, set the self-timer and 
fiddled with the stove while I waited for the shutter to 
click. 

There. So much for work. Back to keeping warm. 
I repacked the camera, brought the E-tool in and pulled 

the snow-block over the entry. Time for food . 
Now came the fun part. Have you ever tried to cook 

dinner while lying on your belly surrounded on all sides 
by a bluish-white dome of show? It ain 't easy. Digging 
into my ruck, I dragged out the stove and an MRE. Coax
ing a flame out of the stove, dinner was soon on the way. 
With a little food in my gut, I felt like a new man. I actual
ly looked forward to the new day. 

Pushing the snow block from the entrance of my little 
hole, I scanned the scene from a position of relative 
warmth and safety. Seeing the pine forest through a 
gossamer veil of falling snow soothed my pessimistic 
brain. The forest took on a whole new perspective. When 
danger is viewed from safety it loses its ferocity. But I 
wasn't forgetting nature's propensity for throwing a 
tantrum. 

ABOVE LEFT: When taking time out on a cold climb, it's a 
good idea to build a small wind break and drink fluids. 

LEFT: You're talking cold. With a wind-chill factor of about 
40 degrees below zero, it's a good idea to keep your face 
covered. 
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The jungle may seem a more hospitable host, but that 
can be just illusion . I kept telling myself that. Crashing 
through trai ls choked with vines is basically the same as 
trudging up a mountain smothered with windblown snow. 
The only difference is temperature. Lack of it, that is. The 
key is taking whatever the elements can throw at you. 
And they can throw plenty. 

Sleep came early. 
The dawn lit spectacular scenery. Nature had com

pletely changed her face . Gone was the harsh, stormy 
mask of the previous day and in its place was a placid, 
postcard mountain scene. 

With my gear stowed back in my pack, I was ready to 
go. Before strapping skis to my feet, I caved in my snow 
shelter ; partly as a gesture of defiance to the storm which 
had failed to destroy me, but mostly so no one would 
accidentally step on it and fall in. Now I was off to tackle 

COLD COMFORT 

Soldiers and civilians alike have died of hypothermia 
(loss of core body temperature) while lying on the snow 
that could have saved them. Cold as it is to the touch, 
snow is an efficient insulator, and the right kind of snow 
shelter will be warmer in cold weather than any tent you 
can carry. 

The star-like crystals of frozen water that make up 
snow trap air much like goose down. Air is the active 
ingredient in most insulation because it transmits heat 
with a fraction of the efficiency of liquids. A vacuum is 
even better, but nobody's figured out how to carry a 
six-foot-long Thermos on a backpack. So how can snow 
replace conventional insulation? 

Well , it won't replace all your insulation. It's cold , and 
when you melt snow it's just cold water. But if you can hold 
yourself away from the snow, the air inside your dug-out 
drift will lose little heat to outside air. 

Sleeping bags and foam pads make the hole a lot more 
comfortable, but tree-limbs, spare clothing, a space
blanket, plastic sheet, carpet scraps or C-rat boxes will 
keep your backside off the ice. A candle or two will make 
life downright comfortable. Since there's so much dead 

In the howling wind and driving snow, a snow cave is 
the best shelter around. It's relatively warm and won't 
blow over in gale-force winds. 
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the mountain . 
Gliding through the trees was a piece of cake. Nothing 

to worry about here. These periods of solitude are always 
good for the soul. And they always seem to pop up at the 
strangest times. Only yesterday I had not felt sure I 
would escape from this winter wasteland . It had been the 
same in Ranger training. 

On a squad-sized patrol sent off to the middle of no
where in a snake-infested swamp (is there any other 
place for Rangers to be?), we huddled wet and miserable 
on a poncho-sized piece of dirt that sat above the slime. 
Things couldn't be any worse. Later that day, we 
emerged from the muck to find a spring surrounded by 
dry land. 

All of a sudden things looked brighter. After a short 

Continued on page 98 

air between you and the storm, and since the inner snow 
on the cave reflects heat, a few calories go a long way. 

In fact, the only problem you're likely to have is getting 
your snow-cave's air too warm and moisture laden. If your 
clothes or sleeping bag get soaked, you 're in trouble. But 
by paying attention to the heat and ventilating the cave by 
an overhead air vent and opening or closing the ice-block 
door, you can stay warm , dry and safe. 

Snow shelters are basically easy to build. That doesn't 
include igloos, of course. Eskimos spend a couple of de
cades learning to find the right snow, cut it correctly, and 
stack the blocks. But simple snow caves and trenches can 
be built in the time it takes to set up some tents. 

First, don't dig in an avalanche area. A foot of the right 
kind of snow is enough to kill you. 

Next, find a wind-packed or re-frozen drift that's deep 
enough to leave a couple of feet over your head. Or pack 
a big soft-snow drift, and let it freeze while you feed 
yourself, melt water, cut boughs or view the scenery. If 
ttlere's room, and you've practiced, a snow-cave is the 
most heat-efficient snow shelter. Just dig down (E-tools 
are the cave-diggers, unless you 've got ten feet of snow 
and you're putting half-a-dozen men in your shelter) to 
make an out-of-the-wind entrance, and dig out everything 
that doesn't look like a snow cave. 

Keep in mind the external dimensions of the drift, and 
)eave plenty of room between you and the outside. Cut 
the snow out in chunks if you can, because loose snow is 
harder to clear. Spread your ground-cover on the leveled 
floor and make yourself at home. 

Carve shelves and candle-holders in the walls if you get 
bored. Snow shelters are easy to modify. Best of all, 
under severe winter conditions, you don't have to leave 
the comfort of home to use the latrine or dispose of 
garbage. Dig out a little alcove, excavate a hole in the 
floor, save the snow in a pile at the side, and leave 
yourself room to squat over the pit. If anything smells in 
the deep-freeze environment of that hole, cover it with 
snow and forget it. 

If you 've never tried a cave, dig a trench two or three 
feet deep and throw skis, snowshoes or boughs over the 
top. Cover the supports with a groundsheet and throw a 
foot of loose snow over everything . Again, check your 
ventilation. 

It's best to be really prepared for the worst that can 
happen, because a shovel, sleeping bag , candles, 
ground sheet and backpacking stove can turn most winter 
misadventures into unplanned vacations. But if you have 
to dig in for the night, you can do it with a ski tip, snow
shoe, pot, helmet or hubcap. Just remember: In a bliz
zard, your blanket is all around you . 

- Bill Guthrie 
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SOI~ FEATURE 

SECOND CHANCE 

COMBAT 
SHOOT 

Plaxco Bowls Them Over 

B OWLING pi ns tha t have be ha ved 
themselves and lived a clean li fe can 

look forward to peaceful post-retirement 
service as a lamp in some college dorm 
room or as a bar clock in some tacky jo int in 
Phoenix . On the other hand , bad bowling 
pins which have been hanging out in the 
alleys too long may wind up as targets at the 
Second Chance Pin Wars . They will regret 
that. 
· Pins tend to survive years of battering by 
bowling ball s, but they are doomed to dust 
when they enter the sigh t pictures o f shoot
ers in Mich igan who bust caps - and bowl
ing pins - at record rates during the annu al 
Seco nd C ha nce Bowlin g Pin Comba t 
Shoot. In 1984, a record 514 competitors 
showed up at Central Lake , Michigan for 
the competition . By the time they left , a 
whole slew of bowling pins had become 
matchsticks. 

Richard Dav is, the daring in ventor o f soft 
fabric body armor (who shot himse lf to 
demonstrate hi s equ ipment), knows how to 
have a wild time. He and his seasoned crew 
run one o f the best shooting matches in the 
world . That figures . T hey've had consider
able ex perience in the noisy world o f com
bat shooters . 
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by Jake Jatras 

T he fi rst Second Chance match was 
staged I 0 years ago in honor of all the cops 
who believed in Davis and his vests . Called 
the National Street Combat Shoot, it con
sisted of the pistols-only Five Pin Event , but 
each year Davis has expanded the shooting 
ac ti v it y to in c lud e r ifl e, shotgun and 
mul tiple-weapon stages as side matches. 
Despite that growth , the match highlight 
remains the Five Pin event. 

T he object is simple. Five bowling pins 
are placed 25 feet downrange and three fee t 
off the ground on a steel table. After the 
command to load is given, shooters place 
their guns on the ra il. A shot from a Ruger 
Speed Six loaded with blanks signals the 
start. Shooters grab their guns and simply 
blast the pins off the metal mesa . Time and 
accuracy are the key fac tors. 

Competitors' times are clocked when the 
las t pin is blown off the table. But there are 
not that many quick , clean sweeps. Bowling 
pins are hard to hit and frequently do not 
behave as expected . Many shooter have to 
fi re extra rounds at pins that were hit but 
simply fe ll over and began to spin erratical
ly . T hat ' s the joker in the deck. 

ln many ways pin-shooting mirrors poss i
ble reactions of gunfight opponents. When 

Soldier of Fortune's Mike Plaxco makes 
matchsticks out of bowling pins. With a 
score of 18.6 in the five-pin event Plaxco 
took the championship title home. 

hit and wounded , many people also take a 
dive for cover,_ whirl or run - just like 
bowling pins. For practical-combat shoot
ing purposes, bowling pins are nearly per
fec t ta rge ts . At s tandard e ngageme nt 
ranges, they present a size and shape similar 
to the preferred impact area on a human 
body. At 3 '/2 pounds each, they are tough to 
cleanly blow off a four-foot-w ide platform . 
That's likely what makes the match popular 
enough to attract some of the bes t names in 
combat shooting . 

The expanded Second Chance Combat 
Match brought a lot of new names into the 
limelight , but once again it was Soldier of 
Fortune's " Mas ter Blaster," J . M ichael 
Plaxco , who set the pace in 1984 taking the 
top spot with a record 18.6 seconds in the 
Five Pin main event. Plaxco has become a 
genuine student of the unusual event. He 
believes a good shooter can take out all five 
pins in just a hair under four seconds. That's 
fine fo r a combat shooter of Mike ' s ski ll , 
but not many people can manage it with 
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such consistent speed. 
In competition, six runs are fired and the 

best five are tallied for the score. Plaxco 
threw out a run of 4.1 seconds as his " bad" 
one, but many shooters would have gladly 
taken that time on the scorecard . Most good 
shooters like to hang back and fire their 
strings close to the end of the event. That 
lets them look at what they have to beat and 
warm up a bit before going for the gusto. 
Plaxco, who has always been known for hi 
speed and smooth style, did just that and 
came up with a total time of 18.6 seconds. 
Everyone knew that would be the score to 
beat. 

Pennsylvania ' s Jerry Barnhart fired a 
fright into Plaxco as he came from behind to 
log a final time of 19 seconds. Elliot Aysen, 
a veteran pin blaster from Louisiana. also 
made a 19-second charge to tie Barnhart for 
second spot. 

Past Pin Champ Jim Blackard was a bit 
slow this year and only managed a 19 . 7 total 
time. The veteran was nearly matched by 
youthful Bob Denny from Iowa who turned 
in a score of 19.8 seconds. 

As the contest neared the end everyone 
realized only one shooter stood a chance to 
edge Plaxco - fellow Arkansas champion 
Bill Wilson. 

Wilson and Plaxco shook hands before 
Wilson stepped to the line and settled in to 
the task at hand. He gave it a fine shot, but 
could not manage to come up with the tight 
times needed to ace out the leader. Early in 
his strings Wilson wa just not on target and 
he only managed to score 28.2 (70th place). 

Competitors at Second Chance are wise 
to bring plenty of ammo because there is 
never a slack moment. Davis keeps shooters 
hopping with events such as the "Banzai 
C lang & Bang Charge," the "Light Ri fle 
Pop ' n ' Flop" and the " Premature Ejacula
tion Event. " The euphemisms pretty much 
match the action. 

The Light Rifle Pop 'n' Flop match was 
popular this year. It gives long-gunners, 
with or without scopes, a chance to blaze 
away at metal bowlin.g pins set up at ranges 
between 60 and 90 yards using semiauto 
rifles against the clock . Rifleman Jeff Chud
win of Illinois set a tough pace with a 17. 2-
second average. He was never bested and 
walked away with a Second Chance Com
memorative. Chudwin 's time was so fast 
that M att Smith's second place score 
seemed a bit distant at 26.5 seconds. 

The Premature Ejaculation Event (PEE) 
held a captive crowd. People were dying to 
see what type of match Davis had conjured 
up this time. Submachine-gun marks
manship was tested as competitors were re
quired to blast 30 rounds from a rattle gun at 
rotating targets within a four-second time 
limit. A Danish-made machine turned three 
IPSC Milpark targets away from the shoot
ers so fast that they really had to concentrate 
to keep from blowing holes in the air. The 
PEE was taken by Phil Hanson with second 

Second Chance Champ Mike Plaxco takes 
out Russian ' tanks' in the Banzai Clang & 
Bang Charge. 
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place going to Steve McCreary. 
Most experienced shooters would never 

go up against a Russian tank armed with a 
shotgun but Davis and his innovative crew 
thought some might want to try . That's why 
they invented the Banzai Clang & Bang 
Charge. It was quite a test of overall shoot
ing skill. Competitors had to take out 10 
" tanks" with a scattergun, shoot down a 
plane (clay pigeon), toss a hand grenade 
into an enemy bunker and take out three 
bowling pins with a pistol. 

Gene Rios turned on the speed to take 
fi rst place in this event with a time of 20.1 
seconds, followed by Walt Bodie at 23.1. 
John Schatzel was third at 23.5 and Jeff 
Chudwin placed fourth at 23 .9 seconds. 

After most of the shooters caught their 
breath, Davis revealed an opportunity for 
them to recoup any losses by entering the 
Eight Pin Unlimited event. Shooters blasted 
pins with the revolver of their choice. No 
semiautos were allowed and reloading 
speed was critical to stay ahead of the clock. 

ABOVE: Texan Carl· Hall blasts heavy steel 
targets posing as tanks. Shotgun slugs were 
needed in this part of the Banzai Clang & 
Bang Charge. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Pennsylvania's Jerry 
Barnhart was hot, taking second place in 
the five-pin event with a score of 19.0. 

RIGHT: Michigan squirrel-hunting just 
hasn't been the same since Second Chance 
owner Rich Davis got his new rifle. This 
modified 1918 Mauser Anti-Tank rifle is 
chambered in .SO cal. and is a hefty 43 lbs. 

BELOW: An Ordinary Standard Shooter 
(OSS) raises his hands to pin-god Richard 
Davis, who answered his humble plea with a 
shower of$ IOOO in prize money. 
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TOP FIFTY 

1. M. Plaxco . .... . ... .. .. . . . 18 .6 
2. J. Barnhart ... .. .......... 19.0 
3. E. Aysen ....... . ........ 19.0 
4. J. Blackard ........... .. .. 19.7 
5. B. Denny ........ .. ... . .. 19.8 
6. D. Miculek . . . . ... .... .... 20.8 
7. W. Roberts ........ . .. . . . . 21.5 
8. J. Highley ... . . . . .... . ... . 21.5 
9. R. Carter .... . ..... . . .. .. 21.9 

10. G. Carver . . .... . . . . ... .. . 22 .0 
11 . A. Leckie . . . ......•.. . . ... 22.0 
1·2. J. Clark Jr .. . . .. ......... . 22.2 
13. J . Weaver .... . .. .. ... • ... 22 .3 
14. C. Harrison . .. ..... .. .. : . 22.4 
15. J . Miculek . ... . .... .. .. .. 22 .7 
16. H . Hoy Jr. ....... . .. . ... . 22.8 
17. A. Jason ........... . . . ... 22.8 
18 . C. Adelson .. . . . . .. . .... . . 22 .9 
19. C. Dixon ....... . ..... . .. 23 .2 
20. L. Harper .. . . .... . ...... . 23.3 
21. B. Gann .. . ..... . . ... . . . . 23.4 
22. K. Tapp .. . ..... . .. . .... . 23.4 
23. D. McDonald .. .. . .. ... .. . 23.5 
24. M. Stolen . . ... . .. ... ... . . 23 .5 
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25 . T. Holmes .... . .. . ....... 23.6 
26 . W. Palazzolo .... ... ...... 23.7 
27 . J. Evans ... .. . ..... . ... .. 23.8 
28 . D. Stanford . . .... .. ... . .. 24.0 
29 . B. Gray .. . .. .. ... .... .. . 24.0 
30. D. Wheeler. .... . ... . .. .. . 24.0 
31. J. Robbins .. ... . . .... .. . . 24.4 
32. E. Rook . .. .. . .. ... . . .... 24.6 
33. J. Schatzel Jr. .. . ... .... .. 24 .9 
34. L. Wells . .. .. . . . . . ..... .. 24 .9 
35. J . Even ... . ..... . . ....... 25.0 
36. A. Allen ... ... . . . ... .. ... 25 .0 
37. M. Jaye : ... . . . .. .. .. .. .. 25.2 
38. W. Nesbitt .. . ... . ........ 25.4 
39. C. Schnieder . .... , . ... . .. 25.5 
40. M. VanderBroek . . ... ..... 25 .8 
41. D. Jenks .. ... . . . .. . . . .... 25.8 
42. N. Tangen . . . ........ • .. . 25.8 
43 . M. Murray .. .. . . .. ... . .. . 25.8 
44. S. McCreary . ..... . ...... . 25.9 
45 . S. Schaefer ...... . . . .. .. .. 25.9 
46. L. Lake .... . . . .. . .... . ... 25 .9 
47. D. Smith . .. .. . . .. ... .. . .. 26 .0 
48. T. Kilhoffer . . ... .. . .. . . . . 26. l 
49 . G. Robison .. ..... .. .. .. . . 26.1 
50. L. Roberts ... . ...... . .. .. 26 .1 

Gary Woodworth , a veteran pin blaster , 
captured first place with 5. 5 seconds. Jerry 
Miculek was second at 6.5 seconds fol
lowed by Bob Denny at 7 .2, Elliot Aysen at 
7. 7 and Barney Niner at 7 .8 seconds. 

An Eight Pin Four-Inch event followed , 
requiring revolver shooters to pull their 
short-barreled favorites out of the bag. 
Maximum barrel length allowed was four 
inches and all weapons were inspected to 
insure they had not been modified to give an 
unfair advantage . Bill Wilson was victo
rious in the event with a time of 6.4 seconds , 
followed by Don Koch at 7 . 5 , Dale Holmes 
at 8. 1, Bob Denny at 8. 2 and Dave Wheeler 
at 8.4 seconds . 

The Nine Pin Event forced handgunners 
to blow away nine bowling pins using 9mm 
pistols only . Winner was Ron Koch of Iowa 
with a time of 4.4 seconds . He edged out 
Bill Wilson of Arkansas who scored 4 .5 
seconds in the competition. The remaining 
winners were SOF's Plaxco at 4.5 seconds 
in a tie with Dave Wheeler of California, 
and JeffChudwin of Illinois at 4 .6 seconds . 

In the Mixed Doubles pin-shoot Master 
Blasters teamed up with women shooters 
and did their best to blow away a line of I 0 
bowling pins facing them at 25 yards down
range . Coordination and speed were the key 
elements as demonstrated by Kelly Steward 
and Jerry Barnhart who captured the top 
spot with a 3 . 7 second score . They were 
fo ll owed by Annette Aysen and Elliot 
Aysen . Kelly Steward got in the winner's 
circle a second time during this event by 
teaming up with Mike Plaxco to take third 
place in Mixed Doubles shooting . In 
Second Chance 's Two-Man pin-shoot, the 
same rules applied for males only . Plaxco 
and Jerry Barnhart took home the loot with a 
time of 3.0 seconds . 

The final event fired from the Second 
Chance line was a pin-shoot for three-man 
teams . Only one of the three shooters could 
be a Master Blaster. Teams were forced to 
fire two shotguns (one semiauto and one 
pump) plus a handgun of their choice. No 
back-ups were allowed for the shotgunners , 
in order to challenge their reloading skills. 
Each shooter on the team had to clear all of 
his pins before he could swivel to help his 
partners. Blake Gann , Jim Weaver and Phil 
Tillotson blasted their way to victory in the 
Three-Man team event with a total of 5 . I 
seconds. 

During the Second Chance combat
shooting competition, the action continued 
both on and off the range. A survival game 
ran continuously every day and Davis cre
ated rock & roll heaven with a Ma Deuce, an 
M60 and a batch of submachine guns for 
shooters and visitors to use. It was a lot of 
shooting and fun for the money Second 
Chance charges. A $200 entry fee entitled 
shooters to free food , free beer and plenty of 
rapid-fire competition. 

Richard Davis and the Second Chance crew 
claim it will all happen again this year in June. 
You can get details by writing Second 
Chance, Dept. SOF, Box 578, Central Lake, 
Michigan 49622 - June 8th-15th. ~ 
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SOii' AFRICA 

ABANDONED IN 
ANG I LA 

FNLA' s Uncertain Future 

SOF foreign correspondent 
David Mills walked nearly 
1,000 miles to inspect the 
part of Northern Angola 
the Angolan National 
Liberation Front (FNLA) 
claims to control. At the 
invitation of the General 
Staff of the FNLA, Mills 
arrived in Kinshasha, Zaire 
on 5 August 1984. That 
night he began his trek to 
Luanda, Angola. 

Dodging patrols and 
bullets, Mills found that the 
FNLA does not control 
most of Northern Angola. 
Rather, there are a few 
fairly secure enclaves that 
are ignored by the Popular 
Movement for the 

STARTLED awake by a 
mechanical click, the 

first thing I saw was the 
bore of a Browning 
Hi-Power. My focus 
narrowed. Behind the 
weapon was the face of a 
white man I met at 
Hereford. 

"I-I'm not armed . .. just 
a reporter." 
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by David Mills 

Liberation of Angola 
(MPLA - the Marxist 
organization that is now 
generally recognized as the 
central government). This 
uneasy truce between the 
MPLA militia and the 
FNLA villages may spring 
from vastness and sparse 
population of the area, but 
the MPLA may have 
logistics problems nearly as 
bad as the FNLA's. 

The SOF correspondent 
and his FNLA escort found 
the going somewhat easier 
since most of the Marxist 
government's regular 
troops were committed to 
an ineffectual attempt at 
driving the Union for the 
Total Independence of 
Angola (UN/TA) out of 

"Ta-ta, Mills," he 
whispered. 

I was still stammering 
when he dropped the 
hammer. 

The muzzle blast woke 
me. I jerked up into a 
sitting position, trying to 
unwind myself from a GI 
poncho. Nine Angolans 
sleeping within seven feet 
of me all woke up and 

Southern Angola. But the 
FNLA escort was not 
taking Mills directly toward 
his goals of meeting and 
interviewing the FNLA 
General Staff and making a 
recon patrol deep into 
MPLA-held Eastern 
Angola. 

He began to mistrust his 
guides. Being the only 
white Western journalist in 
the northern half of a 
country that's twice the 
size of Texas was bad 

turned to watch. 
'Tm sorry," I muttered 

in English. Then I realized 
they wouldn't have a clue 
what I meant. A~d I wasn't 
really sorry at all. Their 
lack of patrol discipline 
was bringing on the 
nightmares. 

enough, but Mills found 
himself without rations or 
safe water. He was clearly 
being taken on a circuitous 
route through enemy 
territory minding a 
mysterious schedule which 
his escort was desperate to 
keep. 

In the first part of his 
report carried last month in 
SOF, Mills was at the edge 
of what he had been told 
was FNLA country. But he 
wasn't safe yet. He would 
walk nearly two weeks 
without enough food or 
water in order to reach the 
FNLA General Staff. This is 
the rest of his story. 

FNLA troops camp on 
hilltops, light evening fires, 
follow major trails, use 
river fords and walk on the 
skyline. It's certainly not 
what I'm used to when 
operating in enemy 
territory. Most of the time 
it made me so nervous I 
could nearly forget how 
tired I was . . .. but not how 
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hungry I remained. After 
20 days in Northwestern 
Angola, my diary entries 
mainly recorded whether 
I'd eaten or not in the last 
48 hours and speculated 
about whether I was likely 
to eat in the next 48. 

This was the sparsely 
settled Angolan badlands, 
but the area remains 
extremely dangerous for 
anti-government forces . 
Our party had already been 
ambushed twice and we 
were virtually unarmed. 
Three-quarters of our 
ammo was expended in the 
two contacts. We had been 
buzzed by Angolan 
LOH-type helos and that 
was not the worst of it. 

We had moved onto SAS 
turf. 

Cabinda is an oil-bearing 
part of Angola that is 
outside of Angola's proper 
borders on the north side 
of Zaire's corridor following 
the lower Congo. Contract 
soldiers - most of them 
ex-SAS with a handful of 
American Green Berets 
thrown in - roam around 
sensitive areas near the oil 
production like unchained 
watchdogs. I don't know if 
they work for the oil 
companies or for the 
government but it doesn't 
matter. They are here. 

And aggressive 
counter-guerrilla patrolling 
is part of their mission. 

Impoverished, 
mismanaged Angola is 
justifiably concerned about 
Cabinda's vulnerability. 
Petroleum is Angola's 
number-one export. And in 
Angola, Cabinda means oil. 

Dogs of War run loose 
here. Many of them are 
former mates of mine. If 
one of them found me, it 
would have been an 
automatic death sentence. 
They would jump to the 
wrong conclusion 
concerning the reason I 
was there. Even worse, 
they would realize they had 
been recognized. It would 
leave them no choice about 
my fate. That's the sort of 
thing that brings on 
nightmares. 
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Unusually well-equipped 
guerrilla carries tiger-stripe 
ruck. 

17 August 1984. We 
were in the Northwestern 
corner of Angola proper, 
deep in FNLA (not 
FNLA-controlled) territory, 
right up next to the narrow 
Zairean corridor that 
separates Cabinda from its 
mother country. I was still 
awake, recovering from my 
vivid nightmare when 
handclaps roused everyone 
for another day of tough 
humping. My companions 
began gathering their 
meager kit . We would be 
walking again - but not 
on an empty stomachs. 

Our days in Camp 
Zero-X had been filled with 
meals and exotic food. I felt 
nauseated half the time 
from eating too much after 
being starved for nearly 
two weeks. At first, I found 
myself feeling irritated with 
Angolan villagers for their 
obsession with food. Then I 
remembered how little they 
ate on the march. In the 
village we even had a 

religious respite before 
resuming the march route. 

At reveille in the bush we 
would roll over, rock back 
on our haunches, jam our 
kit back in our packs, 
brush our clothes off, 
shoulder our packs, and 
walk. That routine is 
interrupted for prayer in 
the villages. The European 
bias in the FNLA is 
demonstrated not only by 
their Portuguese 
leadership, but by religious 
practice. FNLA members 
are Catholics. There is 
little in the way of formal 
religious paraphernalia, but 
rosaries abound in the 
villages, and prayers 
accompany rising, meals 
and lights-out. 

It was shortly after 0500 
when we moved out and 
the villagers were just 
beginning to sweep the 

beaten ground for morning · 
clean-up. After a couple .of 
hours on the march I 
began to feel clear-headed 
and fit again. I'd slept and 
eaten to excess and the 
exercise was doing me 
good. I felt so strong I 
didn't want to stop for 
breakfast at 0900. Of 
course, my reticence may 
have come from knowing 
what breakfast would be: 
funj. 

I picked at a small 
handful of the congealed, 
gluey manioc porridge loaf 
while my comrades wolfed 
all they could get. As they 
grabbed for thirds, I had 
eaten less than half of my 
original quarter-pound and 
I tossed what was left back 
into the common supply. 

Funj isn't just tasteless, 
it's hard to handle. The 
stuff sticks to your hand 
and won't make little balls 
for easy consumption. You 
can't sculpt it or dribble it, 
and it's edible only in 
emergencies, Only 
Angolans know why they 
make it. 

A little after 1000 hours 
we marched again. My 
escort seemed more 
relaxed than they were 
before we reached Camp 
Zero-X. They chattered as 
they walked briskly toward 
the sea. The situation 
made me consider 'tactics 
- or the lack of them -
displayed by the Africans 
on both side of this 
continuing guerrilla war. 
Both the FNLA and F APLA 
forces hole up for the night 
on high ground. 

That's not so bad if 
you've got cover and fields 
of fire. But patrols 
continually choose 
campsites on barren 
hilltops. And they always 
light fires. 

In the dusk of a clear 
day you could easily spot a 
burning campfire from 
three miles. With 
binoculars you could pick it 
out at double that distance. 
Most of the hills w~ . had 
camped on had one 
wooded side which gave 
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Food only an Angolan could love: FNLA soldier forms 
lunj loaf from thick manioc porridge. 

FNLA SITREP 
The FNLA is dying. 
That's not from any lack of courage. It took balls for 

Villela to come back after me. They fired on at least 40 
regular F APLA troops, equipped with heavy machine 
guns, RPGs and AKs. And that attack was launched 
against such odds with less than 35 rounds of home
made ammunition between them. Yet such courage 
is largely wasted. 

Freedom fighters of Northern Angola aren't being 
hunted to the ground by the army of Marxist Angola. 
But that's not because they fear the FNLA. F APLA 
has economic, diplomatic and logistic problems that 
make such ops impossible. And then there's UNITA. 

Dr. Jonas Savimbi's Union for the Total Independ
ence of Angola is succeeding. And because they're 
giving F APLA serious competition, the FNLA lan
guishes in the wastes of the north. Every word of 
publicity, every dollar, every bullet Savimbi gets is 
that much less for the FNLA. It shouldn't work that 
way, but that's how it is. 

And the Portuguese emigre leadership of the FNLA 
must be problematical for Angola's black neighbors. 
Though African fears of latter-day colonialism aren't 
realistic, it doesn't mean that such ideas don't color 
their thinking about the FNLA. Simple geography 
means that if Angola's northern neighbor, Zaire, isn't 
enthusiastic in its support for the anti-communist 
resistance, there's nobody else for the FNLA to ask. 

That doesrl't mean the FNLA has given up. Not at 
all. They seem to control much of Zaire and Uige 
provinces, and enough of Luanda province to make 
the MPLA uncomfortable. Considering their materiel 
problems and nonexistent logistical train, that is im
pressive. 

Still, remember that their control amounts to rela
tively free movement in an area the central govern
ment seems to ignore, perhaps because it would be 
too much trouble to root out the resistance. Besides, 
there's no wealth to protect in the FNLA's part of 
Angola. The coffee market is soft, Angola's relatively 
small deposits of diamonds are in the east, and petrol
eum production is safely insulated in the Cabinda 
exclave. With FAPLA' s problems in the south, they 
can afford to let the FNLA run a· few villages. 

Such poverty and relative anarchy spawn other 
problems for the FNLA. Poor economic development 
of the area denies the FNLA targets. Also, there is not 
enough of any portable commodity for the resistance 
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to trade for adequate supplies of arms, ammunition, 
food and medicine. 

And nearby targets of opportunity are beginning to 
attract the attention of UNIT A. Early in 1985, a well
organized and well-armed UNITA long-range patrol 
shot up the airport of a diamond mine at Cafunfo in 
Lunda province. That's less than 400 kilometers from 
FNLA territory. It's also more like 1,000 klicks from 
UNITA's usual stomping grounds. Savimbi's people 
are aware of the power vacuum in the north. 

If Savimbi were so inclined, he could save the 
FNLA by asking them to join him . . . if he finally 
establishes a base in the north. Although they were 
originally separated by differences in politics and 
backers, UNIT A's capacity to supply the FNLA might 
sweeten such a deal for the destitute northerners. 

But that's a long shot. And not the least of the the 
drawbacks to that solution is the distance involved. 
FNLA territory is 1,000 air-kilometers from UNITA's 
usual area of operations. A route that would skirt 
F A.PLA and MPLA territory would at least double that 
distance on the ground. UNIT A's present supply lines 
are short and secure. Unless Zaire would allow pas
sage of truck convoys, extending control into the 
north would needlessly expose those lines under pres
ent conditions. And Zaire isn't likely to agree. 

If it pleased, Zaire could restore black-African sup
port to the FNLA. That's not likely to happen. Zaire's 
got enough internal problems without provoking a 
war with Soviet-supported Angola. 

So Zaire has little help to give, and less likelihood 
to give it. UNITA is waging an entirely too-successful 
war in the south to do anything as desperate and 
ill-advised as to try to end-run and surround the Luan
da government with both flanks exposed for 2,000 
miles. Over 25,000 Cuban troops, supplemented by 
Soviet and North Korean advisers, probably wouldn't 
permit that. But UNITA's success - while limiting 
the aid and publicity the FNLA might have - pro
tects the FNLA by giving FAPLA something better to 
do than hunt down unarmed dissidents in the jungle. 
But if UNIT A fails, that protection will no longer exist. 

The FNLA claims 7,500 armed troops. I doubt 
there are 2,500. They also claim to have soldiers in 
the south. Unfortunately, I found out, they are ex
FNLA serving with South Africa's famous 32 Battal
ion. And, finally, they claim that the leadership and 
organization outside the country directs operations 
inside the country. 

I can only contradict that. The only working organi
zation I saw was inside Angola. FNLA excutives in 
Zaire do not appear to send food or arms. I doubt they 
send much money into Angola . . . they don't seem to 
have more than they need. 

So what is the FNLA to do? Without unlikely exter
nal support, they have two choices. They can either 
sit back in the jungle and manage their own affairs in 
the absence of real control by the central government, 
or the refugees and leaders can return to Angola and 
fight. 

Don't get me wrong. I don't think the return of the 
leadership will improve the FNLA's position. There 
would be no arms, no ammunition, no food and no 
medicine. And aggressive action might irritate 
F APLA enough to move them to clean up the area. 

But it is sad to think that there are tens of 
thousands of freedom-loving Angolans who are still 
hanging on at home, while they haven't seen Holden 
Roberto in years. 
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attackers a concealed 
approach route to well 
within assault range. I'd 
never observed the use of 
an anti-tracking drill, a 
flanker or a sentry. To top 
it off, the favored blanket 
among the FNLA troopers 
is made of stark-white 
sacking. Nights were 
uneasy for me. 

Dawns are worse. In 
similar conditions, patrols 
from a Western army 
would be up two hours 
before sunrise and be 
several safe klicks away 
before laying up to let the 
dangerous time pass. FNLA 
troops act like African 
civilians, waking at first 
light, slinging their bags 
and marching down the hill 
in single file. The 
silhouettes make superb 
sniper targets. The hairs on 
the back of my neck 
always stand up for that 
first klick. 

It all leads me to 
conclude that contact 
between FNLA formations 
and marauding F APLA 
patrols are few, far between 
and not very resolutely 
carried out by either side. 
It's a de facto peace 
resulting from the fact that 
the FNLA isn't mounting 
any significant operations 
against either the central 
government or the local 
militias. Speculate all you 
will about lack of 
motivation but the real 
reason for this lack of 
decisive action is a decisive 
lack of supplies. Even when 
the FNLA can manage to 
come up with sufficient 
field rations, they rarely 
have enough ammo to 
attack in force. 

Fortunately, F APLA is 
unable to take advantage 
of the situation. While the 
MPLA militia tracks the 
FNLA and seems to hit 
patrols when it's 
convenient, the 

Inspector General Villela of 
the FNLA fired on F APLA 
ambush patrol to cover SOF 
correspondent's escape. 
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government-supported 
militia also lacks logistics 
for raids in force over the 
hundreds of klicks that can 
separate settlements. 

FNLA territory was last 
invaded in 1982. A force of 
some 1,200 regulars and 
militia overran the area for 
62 days. F APLA lost 66 
killed and only one FNLA 
fighter was captured. FNLA 
commanders claim FAPLA 
is well-supplied with 
helicopters and arms, but 
they're not aggressive. 

19 August. It seemed like 
I was watching a 
black-and-white nuclear 
holocaust movie. An ashen 
sky was held away from 
the scorched earth by 
billowing pillars of smoke. 
Silent black men covered 
with white ash raised grey 
dust as they walked 
through forests of thorn 
trees turned to charcoal by 
fire. 

For seven hours the only 
noise was the 
ash-deadened thump of our 
feet on the incinerated 
plain. Around noon the 
smoke pillars closed on us 
and we could see yellow 
flames at their bases. We 
spotted the green of 
watered grass and my 
guides chattered and 
pointed at it. Our tiny 
column snaked toward the 
area of vegetation which 
appeared thicker and taller 
than the elephant grass 
that hampered our passage 
across most of Zaire 
province. Heavy blades 
with a surface like 
sharkskin slapped our faces 
painfully as we hurried 
deeper into the thicket to 
escape the encroaching 
fire. 

We finally broke through 
the wall of grass into an 
arena of damp, trampled 
earth imprinted with marks 
from animal claws, hooves 
and pads. We were on the 
banks of a clear lake which 
looked about four acres in 
area. 
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Unusually strong FNLA 
garrison displays the usual 
arsenal of old, damaged 
weapons with empty 
magazines. 

FNLA soldiers rarely have 
enough of anything but 
fatigue, hunger and disease. 

The hell with the fire. My 
escorts dropped their packs 
and produced fishing gear. 
They pressed funj into balls 
around inch-long rusted 
hooks and tossed the bait 
into the lake. The 
half-dozen 
ferocious-looking, 18-inch 
catfish they caught became 
a welcome lunch. 

As we ate the air grew 
thicker and hotter. Pillars 
of choking smoke bent over 
the lake. The fire was 
approaching rapidly. When 
we could hear the splutter 
and crackle of burning 
elephant grass we 
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reassembled our packs and 
waded into the lake. My 
gear was too heavy so I left 
it lying on a mud spit, 
slung my F AL in the 
assault position and 
gingerly waded into the 
water. The rifle was for 
protection from crocodiles. 
rd rarely seen a permanent 
pond in Africa that didn't 
have a croc or two as 
resident rulers. A 15-foot 
croc can drag an adult 
hippopotamus under and 
drown it, At several inches 
under six feet and only 150 
pounds, I'm a much easier 
meal. 

The threat didn't seem to 
bother the FNLA troops. 
They splashed and capered 
into knee-deep water, 
passing the lone RPG-7 
and its two rounds back 
and forth to keep them 
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away from the heat on the 
bank. When that paled 
they sat down in the lake 
with the tepid water up to 
their chins. We stayed in 
the water for an hour, 
staying cool, sponging off 
ashes and dirt and 
watching the fire pass us 
like a river of red and 
yellow flowers. I stood as 
close to the shore as the 
heat would permit, thumb 
on the FN's safety, and 
kept watch toward the 
deeper water. Nothing 
appeared. 

By the time the fire 
burned down to a bearable 
level, it was 1700 and we 
weren't going anywhere. 
We gorged ourselves on 
more catfish and slept on 
the smooth, beaten mud 
near the water. 

24 August. Our rate of 
march has been around 40 
klicks a day. We crossed 
another mountain range 

and two major roads in the 
last three days. The roads 
are unsurfaced dirt tracks 
about 12 feet wide in most 
places. There were signs of 
truck travel, more than I've 
seen anywhere else in 
Angola. These tracks 
joined major areas of 
Tomboco and Lufico, and 
Tomboco and Sao 
Salvador. 

Signs of transport gave 
me the creeps but it's the 
cold that kept me awake at 
night. Low temperatures 
cause incredible dews in 
the highlands. 
Condensation sloshed 
inside my poncho as I 
shivered through the hours 
of darkness. The first hours 
of humping the next day 
are miserable until kit and 
clothing begin to dry. 

Plowing through long 
wet grass yesterday 
morning, we almost walked 
into the River Mebridege. 
The Mebridege flows gently 
over most of its course, but 
several rapids make it 
unnavigable. We couldn't 
wade, but there was a 
small dugout hidden on the 
bank, so the most expert 
boatman ferried us over 
one at a time. 

There was some 
excitement today. In our 
usual hypnotized way, we 
were marching across a 
smooth, exposed ridge 
when the pointman saw 
figures on a hill about five 
kilometers away. We still 
did not regularly spot 
people in this area, so we 
beat it into the forest. My 
companions seemed 
convinced the distant men 
were hunters. If that's the 
consensus and this is 
supposed to be FNLA 
country, I couldn't 
understand why we were 
hiding in the trees. 
Apparently, the troops are 
not confident enough of 
their control to risk 
contact. 

27 August. We've 
slogged the jungle and 
dodged people for the last 
couple of days. Yesterday 
we sighted two F APLA 
soldiers, but they didn't see 
us. In spite of 
outnumbering them five to 

one the FNLA troops 
weren't eager to close. The 
ammo situation again, but 
it didn't bother me. 

We were scheduled to 
reach a village and that 
meant I might get to sleep 
under a dry roof. 

At 0800 hours my guides 
told me we were two hours 
from the village. We were 
still walking at 1100. At 
noon there was a long 
conference. I leaned 
against my pack and began 
The Boer War for the 
second time as the 
Angolans pointed and 
gesticulated and yelled. I 
wasn't perturbed in the 
least. I'd been in the army 
most of my adult life. I 
knew exactly where we 
were. 

We were lost. 
After 15 minutes of 

discussion, we set off 
roughly in the opposite 
direction from our 
approach march. The 
topography was complex 
and forests were sometimes 
heavy, but it wasn't hard 
for me to keep track with 
my compass. We were 
criss-crossing the area 
looking for that damned 
village. 

We didn't find it. After 
what must have been 60 
kilometers in about 13 
hours of steady walking, 
my escort decided to call it 
a day. We didn't have any 
food. I leaned against a 
tree, fumed and read until 
dark. My bodyguards 
argued into the night and 
were still heatedly guessing 
where the village might be 
when I drifted off to sleep. 

28 August. We headed 
off on our original compass 
bearing at a brisk pace. We 
have apparently decided to 
skip whatever wide spot in 
the trail we were searching 
for yesterday. The next 
village is 50 kilometers 
distant. I figured that was 
all right as long as we find 
it this time. By the end of 
the day I may even want 
funj. 
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Without meals to 
interrupt our progress, we 
covered a lot of ground by 
1400. The land didn't 
change but the trails 
showed a lot more 
evidence of foot traffic. We 
reached a wide trail and 
the column swung down 
onto it without hesitation. I 
knew that was a mistake. 

Suddenly there were men 
with dogs a hundred yards 
ahead of us. Without 
breaking stride, I took off 
at high port following the 
fleeing feet of an FNLA 
soldier. We headed up a 
hill which was steep and 
thick with brush. My 
70-pound pack was beating 
the hell out of me and I 
could almost feel the bullet 
heading for my back. 

But there was no 
shooting and the only 
pursuit was made by a 
pack of mangy dogs 
yapping at our heels. I 
couldn't run any more and 
save the gear in my pack, 
so I swung the F AL into 
firing position and spun 
around to face the enemy. 
Five grinning, ragged 
villagers were waving as 
they ran after us. They 
were unarmed so I held my 

- -fire. Two of them stopped 
t• jabber at me. My 
inability to respond didn't 
~em. Th_w seell\ed 
~~:;e elighted to ee 
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It turned out they were 
local residents travelling 
between villages. They 
indicated we were on the 
right track and Kisumbu 
was just up the trail. They 
offered us a flavorful gamey 
meat called paca. We 
gobbled it as the first food 
in the past 24 hours. By 
1600 we had reached the 
FNLA control post just 
outside .Kisumbu. 

We waited at the outpost 
- for no apparent reason 
- and after an hour the 
village came to us. 

· Patriotic songs, a few 
hymns, lots of 
handshaking; a boy who 
lost his leg to a crocodile 
was paraded by us for 
special appreciation. 

The gr~eting celebration 
lasted three hours, so it 
was dead dark by the time 
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From the villagers' 
enthusiasm, the confidence 
with which they travel and 
the fires burning late at 
night, the FNLA seems to 
control most of the interior 
of southern Zaire province. 
The leaders told me that 
4,000 people live in 16 
FNLA-confrolled villages. 
But they also told me that 
they could call up 9,000 
men from Zaire province 
alone. By the way, this is 
1,500 more men than the 
governing organization 
claims to have in their 
armed forces. 

Furthermore, I can't tell 
who's really in charge of 
what. Every villager I've 
met here has some sort of 
title. I don't know if the 
troops are similarly 
confused, or if the FNLA 
passes out titles instead of 
pay. 

Yet, they must be doing 
something right. This 
healthy anti-government 
enclave is well within 200 
kilometers of the center of 
the Marxist government at 
Luanda. That's like 
Poughkeepsie declaring 
war on New York City. 

FAPLA hasn't even been 
in the village for a couple 
of years. Then, several 
hundred men operated in 
the area for a few days and 
pulled back. FNLA sources 
claim they killed seven and 
lost one. It couldn't have 
been much of an operation. 
Aside from the usual small 
assortment of F ALs and 
AKs, the villagers only 
have an M79 and an FN 
MAG machine gun. Still, 
the FNLA say the attack 
they beat off lasted five 
days and was supported by 
air and artillery. I wonder 
what really happened, and 
why the Angolan 
government couldn't - or 
didn't - crush the revolt. 

Even more curious is the 
fact that we sometimes see 
civilian aircraft overhead 
which fly from the airfield 
at N'zeto (which the FNLA 
still call by the old name, 
Ambrizete). N'zeto is only 
90 kilometers away. 
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Fasting Is the norm on the 
trail, so FNLA troops eat 
nearly anything that moves. 

Rag and twine LBE carries 
small bundles of FNLA 
trooper's kit. 

Only 35 soldiers 
appeared for the assembly 
and 150 villagers of all 
ages attended to sing. 
(Village leaders claim a 
population of 400, but I 
think they double figures 
on principle.) There were 
many speeches and songs 
and much praise of 
President Holden Roberto. 
But when I asked, the 
leaders said he'd never 
been in this village. That 
interested me greatly. 
Surely Jonas Savimbi gets 
around more than that. 

30 August. By this time, 
the FNLA' s idea of a 
scheduled tour of Angola 
had slowed my passage so 
I was only about 150 
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kilometers - as the 
buzzard flies - from the 
Zairean border after 19 
days of hard marches. I 
needed to get closer to 
Luanda. 

I walked away from the 
village at 0700 hours. But 
in the few minutes' walk 
through the village, before 
heading toward the sea 
and the capital, I gathered 
an entourage. By the time I 
was on the trail a 
half-dozen political leaders, 
a military commander 
named Rafael and various 
strap-hangers swelled our 
ranks to about 35. 

After a couple of hours 
walking we came on a 
larger river, the Loge. 
Crossing in a large dugout 
canoe we entered Luanda 
province. 
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Luanda province 
appeared little different 
from the rest of what I'd 
seen of Angola. We met no 
one. There was little 
evidence of animal life. 
Open grassy valleys 
alternated with forested 
hills. 

But scenery wasn't the 
most pressing matter. 
Starving and gorging, and 
bad water had taken its toll 
on me. I had constant 
diarrhea and stomach 
cramps. And I was getting 
feverish. Fortunately this 
day's schedule called_ for a 
short march. After about 
two hours we reached the 
village of Kivungu, a 
typical Northern Angolan 
village of about 400. 

Since this was a normal 
Angolan village, we had 
the usual Angolan 
entertainment. Over 80 
people sang political songs 
before we got breakfast. 

Everything was the same 
as it had been in every 
other clean, orderly village 
we'd visited. 

This sameness lasted 
until breakfast started. The 
usual assortment of funj, 
sweet potatoes and eggs 
was brought. Suddenly the 
villagers surged toward us, 
demanding pills for their 
various ailments. Villagers 
pushed and shouted as 
they mobbed us. 

" No shit. I'm going to 
die because I didn't bring 
more vitamins." 

Finally, Inspector 
General Villela - the head 
of our formation - ordered 
soldiers to hold them back. 
It was a curious 
demonstration. No one was 
angry, there was some 
agitation, but the villagers 
were insistent that they get 
pills. 

After the near-riot at 
Kivumbu, we walked for 
another two hours until we 
came to a sort of market or 
meeting place. The ground 
was beaten hard by feet 
and shaded by trees, but 
there was no village. There 
was, however, more 
orchestration of my tour. 

Representatives of 
several villages met us 
there. They brought small 
delegations of villagers 
with them, and they sang 
songs and made speeches. 
Again I heard references to 
and praises of a leader 
they'd never seen. The best 
thing about this meeting 
was that we lost several 
political members of the 
party. They returned to 
Kisumbu. 

Before we stopped for 
the night, the column 
dragged me through two 
more villages. There I 
heard the FNLA top ten 
political songs for the sixth 
and seventh times that day. 

5 September. For the 
last five days I've been 
dragging a tail of more 
than 50 people. Aside from 
their willingness to travel in 
this exposed fashion, I've 
seen nothing of military 
significance. 

No, I take that back. 
There was one important 
piece of military news. 

A couple of days ago we 
accidentally attended the 
funeral of a village military 
commander who shot 
himself. I understand 
perfectly. If I were trying to 
run a war under these 
conditions, I would kill 
myself too. 

The FNLA are brave 
enough, they survive in a 
harsh environment and 
some of them have been 
fighting for more than a 
decade. No one can 
complain about the 
freedom fighters in 
Northern Angola. They just 
don't have the means to 
fight the central 
government. They don't 
have many weapons, they 
have fewer effective 
weapons, and they don't 
have any ammo worth 
mentioning. 

But vets know that guns 
don't make armies. The 
FNLA's enemies have the 
same basic equipment of 
any other small army: 
trucks, aircraft, artillery 
and the backing of a major 
world power. The FNLA 
has tire sandals, grass 
rope, homemade ammo 
and funj. 

No contest. 
F APLA knows it. 

Besides, even if the FNLA 
had the occasional 
capability to rocket airports 
and ambush the odd 
military column, F APLA 
has still bigger problems 
with UNIT A in the south. 
UNIT A has guns, 
ammunition, transport, 
radios, the support of the 
Union of South Africa, and 
their leader commands 
them, on the ground, in 
their area of operations. 

Since Angola joined the 
Organization for African 
Unity (OAU), the FNLA 
seems .to have become 
something of an 
embarrassment to the 
black African community. 
So Holden Roberto's 
followers are given a 
safe-house in Kinshasa and 
little else. 

Continued on page 82 
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SOI~ VIETNAM 

MILK-RUN 
MIS ~ENT URE 

Ain't No War in Qui Nhon 

AT 4 ,000 feet over the shimmering jun
gle, the co-pilot leveled the lumberi ng 

Huey and set a course 'for Ben Het. The 
fresh early-morning ai r at altitude was a 
welcome relief from the summer stench that 
blanketed Vietnam below their rotor wash. 
The veteran aircraft commander breathed 
deeply , smiled across the cock pit and 
arched a leg up over the instrument panel. 

" You know ," he drawled into the inter
com, " now is a good time to brief you on 
my 'catastrophic total-helicopter
destruction emergency procedure '." 

The new-guy co-pilot , who was called 
Opie for hi s passable resemblance to a 
young Ronnie Howard, winced and tight
ened hi s grip on the yoke and collective 
controls . 
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The motley crew that kept Watson's Huey 
flying over Vietnam. 

"Now you gotta understand ," the AC 
continued , loosening his restraints and 
scrunching into the armor-plated seat, "that 
this procedure is only to be used when we 
know for sure that we're tits-up. I mean , if 
we take a missile up the tailpipe or lose the 
Jesus nut and have a complete head separa
tion. 

"By the way, Opie, you know 'how the 
Jesus nut got its name , don ' t you9 Because 
when it comes off and you watch the rotor 
blades fly away . all you can say is ·Jesus'' 
Well. I'm gonna do more than that. I' m 
gonna stand up and drop my drawers and 
straddle the stick. And when we hit. it 's 

by Bill Watson 

gonna ram that stick home. Then when the 
accident investigation team inserts on us , 
they ' re gonna say 'No wonder the stupid 
fucker crashed , he had the cyclic stick up his 
ass.' I want them to try and fi gure that one 
out. " 

Opie acknowledged his pilot ' s comment 
with a wary sideward glance. 

" No, really , Opie , I'm gonna do it. Ain ' t 
that right , Bob?" 

The c rewc hi ef' keyed th e intercom. 
" Yessir , if John says he"s going to do it. 
you can bet on it .· · 

" See?· · The AC strai ghtened in hi s seat. 
stared down at the j ungle and nudged the 
man flyin g the bird. " I' ll show you one 
right over here that augered in on Tet of 
'68. · · He took the Hu ey co ntrol s and 
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dropped the nose vio lently down toward 
Tan Can where the road turns west lo Ben 
Het. Then he cranked into a turn over a 
blackened c ircle next to the highway. 

·'Do you know the fully-armed bursting 
radius of the "'C" · model Huey gunship-r ' 
He answered his own question with an elec
tronic cackle. "Fi fty meters ." As John con
tinued to ny on course for Ben Het, Opie 
craned his neck to stare through the Plexi
glas and did not take his eyes off the hole in 
Vietnam's scarred skin. 

"Hey, Opie, wake up! That 's nothing to 
write home about. There's over 5,000 heli
copter holes gracing this lovely country
side . There 's a big pu hon to break 100,000 
before we go home. '' The co-pilot shook his 
helmeted head and took the controls back 
from a man he thought had seen one too 
many combat missions. 

Ben Het Special Forces Camp was set in 
at the Central High lands off-ramp of the Ho 
Chi Minh Freeway. It had obviously gone a 

CHOPPER PILOT 
Chief Warrant Officer-4 William C. 

Watson was a fresh-faced 20-year-old 
chopper pilot when he was assigned to 
the Republic of Vietnam in 1970. Short
ly after he arrived, several missions 
served to furnish the essence of this 
story. He has served tours in Korea and 
Germany as well as in .Vietnam. He is 
presently stationed in Schofield Bar
racks, Hawaii. 

Watson·s writing strives to show the 
attitudes and rationalizat ions of young 
soldiers who shouldered the working 
burden of the Vietnam war. His author's 
fee has been donated to the Army A via
tion Museum Foundation in memory of 
SP/4 Robe11 Schneider. the crewchief in 
this story. Schneider was a young farm 
boy from the midwest who took great 
pride in maintaining his helicopter. He 
was killed in Vietnam in November of 
1970. Anyone who wishes to make a 
donation can send it to Army Aviation 
Museum Foundation, Inc. , P.O. Box H. 
Fon Rucker. AL 36362. 

lot of tough rounds without be ing KO'd. 
The small, red-clay hill on which it perched 
was ringed with shell craters and endless 
rows of tang led concertina wire. A burned
out NY A tank lay dead on the outer perime
ter looking from the air like a squashed 
water bug. The structures inside the wire 
were nicked and gouged by shrapnel. It was 
certainly no tourist attract ion , but it was a 
must stop for certain veteran chopper crews 
who knew about the de lights Ben Het had to 
offer. 

"Flush shitters at Ben Het. " John rubbed 
his gloved hands anxiously up and down his 
thighs. " Ain't that right, Bob?" 

Opie squinted in disbe lief and turned to 
the crewchief for explanation. He had not 
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been in Nam for long. but he was painfully 
aware that bowel movements were di rected 
toward sawed-off 55-gallon drums full of 
diesel fue l in most areas. 

··Thac· s right. · · the crewchief crowed . 
clearing his machine gu n and getting ready 
fo r landing. ·"They got two porcelain flush 
shitters at Ben Het. · · 

The Aviation Company at Kontum had 
drafty outhouses serviced fait hfully by 
"Willie the Shitburner," an ancient Viet
namese who daily disposed of the aviators ' 
excrement. Opie began to take an internal 
inventory to determine whether or not he 
would avail himselfofthe luxurious shiners 
of Ben Het. He had no doubt John would. 
When Opie had first met the veteran pilot at 
Kontum , he had been complaining about the 
discomfort caused by Army-issue shitters. 

' 'Hey Opie, you know where we're going 
after we fly some ash and trash for the Ben 
Het folks this morning?" 

"Negative." 
"Affirmative. We' re going to Qui Nhon 

to fly the Secretary of the Army up around 
the Highlands tomorrow . They want a bird 
that knows the area up here. The important 
thing is that we get to reposition this after
noon for tomorrow's mission . Tonight we 
stay in Qui Nhon . There ain 't no war in Qui 
Nhon. No fighting at all. Only pretty girls 
and bars. It 's the Land of the Big PX. Ain ' t 
that right , Bob?" 

Bob didn ' t have a chance to reply. Hec
tor , the door gunner, keyed the intercom. 
''Fat Albert and Fluffy were down there and 
said that they got Koreans around the town 
who go out and stack bad guys like cord
wood if they even take one rocket. Hair, 
teeth and eyeballs all the way . They even 
sell roses down there on the streets ." 

" That ' s peaceful ," said John and then 
pointed out the pad at Ben Het for Opie. It 
was on the lower level by the l 55s . 

" Go ahead and shut her down , Opie. I'm 
going up to see what they've got for us ." 
The AC pulled off his helmet , popped his 
belts , jumped down from the Huey and 
sta11ed up the hill toward the SF Tactical 
Operations Center. He dropped out of sight 
down a near-vertical staircase into the TOC. 
The air inside was heavy with the smell of 
damp , musty earth. 

"Hi, I'm Bikini l-7." John propped his 
elbows on a counter and grinned at a Green 
Beret operations NCO. 

''Good morning.'' The SF trooper was in 
no hurry. "Coffee is upstairs in the team 
house. We can brief there." 

John bounded out of the TOC, up a flight 
of stairs and jogged anxiously toward a 
small white build ing on the very top of the 
hill. He stopped and stared with obvious 
de light at the structure which contained two 
small , closet-like rooms , each with a Com
mode and separate door leading to the out
side. ln one deft movement he swept open a 
door and began to un-do the trousers of his 
flight suit. He was backing in with trousers 
at half-mast, ready to relax into a sitting 
position when he turned around to look at 
his intended target. 

Crewchief Bob Schnieder preening his 
Huey. 

John shot out of the toilet enclosure 
charged with adrenalin. His eyes had ad
justed to the dim light and he 'd seen some
thing in the commode. There was some
thing a live in there. Some sort of lumbering 
animal. He stood outside a moment and then 
gingerly opened the door a crack . A local 
Montagnard was squatting atop the toilet 
seat straddling the bowl. 

" Je s u s Christ," he thoug ht as he 
slammed the door shut again , ' "if the 
motherfucker is gonna shit like that, why 
the hell did he come all the way here to do it? 
They ought to teach the bastards how to use 
the door locks." 

Holding his trousers up with his left hand 
he stepped to the other door. He sat down 
and had j ust started to relax when the fi rst 
rocket hi t. It was c lose. John held his fi re. 
Maybe it was just a single H&I. 

And then another I 22mm screamed over
head and landed to the rear of the facility 
jarring the small building and releasing the 
dust stored on the two-by-fours. John 
sprang forward through the door and out 
onto the ground. 

" Damn , can't even take a shit around 
here without somebody trying to kill you." 
He rolled aver an his back to pull his trous
ers up . " I can see the telegram now," he 
muttered in a rage. ' W e are sorry to inform 
you that your son has been killed in a crap
per attack . ' " 

The rockets began falling on Ben Het like 
raindrops. John low-crawled to the entrance 
of the TOC bunker and plopped inside . As 
he stood to brush off the dirt and congealed 
red clay, his trousers dropped to his knees. 

The Special Forces sergeant was a veter
an but he still paused a moment to consider 
why a chopper pi lot would jump into his 
bunker and drop his drawers in the middle of 
a rocket attack. Apparen tly he 'd seen 
stranger things as a soldier because he was 
able to recover sufficiently to tell John his 
bird had been hit by the incoming. 
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John readjusted his trousers while images 
of a shatte red Huey and broken bod ies in 
bloody fli ght suits fl ashed through hi s mind . 

" What about the crew?" 
" I don ' t know. Our wire down there is 

out. All I know is that it ' s been hit. " 
John turned and started for the s teps as the 

ground rumbled with the impact o f another 
NV A rocket. The Ops NCO shouted at his 
retreating back. 

" You ' re crazy to go running around out 
there now . We've got people in the perime
ter bunkers to get them if they' re hurt . You 
haven ' t even got a flak jacket on' " 

John was al ready outside and charging 
down the hill toward the helo hot-pad. Dark 
smoke spi ralled up from the area . Another 
rocket whined overhead and John saw the 
orange-blossom fl ash as it impacted near the 
helipad . He heard more on the way and 
crouched next to the sandbagged wall of a 
diesel-generator position . The next rocket 
impacted directly onto the generator. Fortu-· 
nately , the sandbagged wall s served as a 
blast shield against most of the shrapnel. 
John was blown over by the concussion. He 
lay still fo r a moment. He knew he was still 
alive because there ·was a pounding bass 
drum in his head , a roaring buzz in hi s ears, 
and he saw two of everything. 

John shook his head , squinted his eyes to 
focus and took off down the hill aga in . He 
couldn ' t see very well so he held hi s arms 
out in case he bumped into anything. His 
blurred vision caused him to lose sight of the 
ground and he loped downhill by fully ex
tending his legs whi le they were still several 
inches above impact with the earth . The 
effect was a sort of modified goose-step. 
The soldiers in the perimeter bunkers peered 
in amazement as the Son of Frankenstein 
lurched through a dust cloud and stomped 
his way down the hill. 

At the edge of the pad , John closed one 
eye and squinted at the burning helicopter. 
He could see the blue remnant of his crew 
chief's hammock tied to the seat pole. As he 
stumbled toward the wrec k , three more 
rockets screamed into the area. 

Concuss ion from a close one blew him 
o ff his unsteady legs. He fe lt something 
tugging at his heels and looked back to see 
two of hi s crewchief hauling him into a 
nearby bunker. John couldn' t hear what the 
two Bobs were obviously screaming at him 
so he sho uted back. 

"Everyone OK?" 
Both Bobs nodded and dragged John 

across the com er of the pad into the bunker . 
In the 20 minutes it took for the she lling to 
stop , John had managed to rea li gn hi s 
eyeballs , but s till had nothing but static on 
the aural ante nnas. He continued to rest 
propped up against a wall . 

Slowly Ben Het began to resurrec t itself 
from the vio le nt rocket attack. The crew
chief left hi s pilot and walked outside. In a 
few minutes he reappeared with a sorrowful 
express ion on his face. 

" They really got her , John. There is just a 
big blob of melted magnes ium out there on 
the pad." A lot of his hard work had just 
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gone up in smoke. 
The pilot draped an arm around hi s crew

m a n ' s s ho uld e rs. " Th at ' s O K ," he 
screamed to see if he cou ld hear himse lr. 
" We' ll get a new bird ." 

Bob jerked away from his pilot as though 
he' d been hit. " That ain ' t funn y, John . 
What the fuck you doing screaming in my 
ear?" 

" I can ' t hear nothin '." 
Bob peered into his pilot 's grimy face . 

" You can' t hear nothin ' ?" 
"What?" 
They walked up the hill to the TOC. As 

they entered down the steps , the Speci al 
Forces NCO looked up at the beat-up pair of 
aviators. " We gotta gei back to Kontum to 
get a new bi rd so we can get to Qui Nhon 
tonight or they' ll give that miss ion away ." 
The Secretary of the Army might under
stand about hi s scheduled he lo being de
stroyed by enemy fire , but John was not 
about to have hi s crew miss a night in Qui 
Nhon. There was no war in Qui Nhon and 
John needed no more war just now. 

. .. there was a 
pounding bass 

drum in his head, a 
roaring buzz in his 
ears, and he saw 

two of everything. 
John walked up to the staff sergea nt and 

yelled in his face causing the veteran to 
cringe . "We gotta get back to Kontum . C.all 
over to Oak To and have one of our C&C 
birds swing by and pick us up ." 

The Sergeant stared at the wild-eyed pil ot 
fo r a moment and shook hi s head . · ·1 know a 
lot of you helicopter pilots are crazy so I 
didn ' t get upset with you walking around 
here with your pants down . And if you want 
to go runni ng around in roc ket attacks, 
that' s OK with me too. But you are not 
going to ye ll at me that way ." He moved 
around to the other side of his. table in a 
th reatening manner. " I didn ' t blow up your 
goddamn helicopter ." 

John couldn' t be sure but he thought he 
mi ght be in trouble. He took a step back and 
looked fo r Bob. Hi s crewchie r was rol ling 
on the dirt fl oor and roa ring with laughter. 

" He can' t hear . .. the crewman gasped . 
' ' He can ' t hear. " The sergeant peered in
tentl y at the pil ot. 

" I told you no t to go running around out 
there.' ' 

· ' what?" 
It was almost 1300 hours by the time they 

got back to Kontum . The hearing in John ' s 
left ear was beginning to return . As they 
jumped off the bird , the crewchie f grabbed 
his pilot ' s arm . " John , you should go see 
Doc Ru sso while we ' re here. You probabl y 
got a concuss ion. 

"Fuck doctors. If I see him , I won ' t be 
going to Qui Nhon. He ' ll ground my ass for 
observation . The only medic ine I need is a 
ni ght away from rockets, bullets and bad 
guys. " 

· ' Fly heading 135 , Opie. " John de li v
ered the instruction accompanied with vio
lent hand ges tures which the co-pilot was 
convinced constituted ev idence that the 
pilot was still suffering from the pounding 
he had taken that morning . " That will take 
us direct to the Mang Yang. We' ll follow 
the highway to the coast from there . '' John 
slid down into his cross-country relaxed 
position and lifted a leg up over the instru
ment panel. The intercom buzzed . 

"You know, Opie , because you' re such 
an FNG , with only two weeks in country. I 
better give yt>u a briefi ng so that you don't 
just go hog wild down there tonight and get 
yourself in trouble. When you see all those 
good looking girls down there toni ght, your 
pecker is gonna ge t as hard as Chinese arith
metic. and you might be tempted to just 
jump indi sc rimin ately on the fi rst one. but 
boy would that be a big mistake . Fifty per
cent of the whores in Vietnam have VD and 
the other 50 percent have TB . 

So here ' s the key. Opie. If they cough. 
fuck 'em. Ain ' t that right. Bob? " 

John laughed and grimaced agai nst a 
monumenta l headache. His crewchie f was 
conv inced by now that they were a ll go ing 
to die anyway . " That 's affirm . Truer adv ice 
has never been given . And if you ge t the 
Black Syph - you know. the ki nd they 
can' t cure - they send you to an island off 
the coast until you d ie and they te ll your 
fo lks that you ' re KI A ... 

They bumped over the Mang Yang, vi
brated pas t An Kh e and rh y thmi ca ll y 
bounced their way down QL 19 to Qui Nhon 
By-The-Sea. 

John smoothl y dropped the chopper on 
the transient ramp . He keyed the in te rcom 
· 'OK , Opie . shut her down. I'm going to 
operati ons to find out what ' s up ." Before 
the blades had stopped John came jogging 
back across the ramp . grinning fro m ear to 
ear. 

" OK. the miss ion bri ef is not til 0900 
hours tomorrow. Get your purses, girls . We 
are go ing downtown'" · 

Before they even got th rough the airfie ld 
ga te, John could see a s tand outside the city 
that was filled with beautiful fl owers. They 
cleared the gate and he stopped to search the 
rows fo r a rose . He didn ' t see any. 

" Roses?" Jo hn tried English o n the 
anc ie nt wo ma n tending the sta nd. She 
looked puzzled . 

· ' Roses?" John tried to clean up his pro
nunc iatio n fo r her and wou nd up shouting 
lik e a p issed- off Drill Se rgea nt. Th e 
woman's face creased with fear. She bowed 
po litely and waved her hand down the rows 
as if presenting her wares . It was no use . 
John grabbed a pretty bouquet of red flow
ers that he thought looked c losest to roses . 
He handed the old woman a one-do llar MPC 
note and roared fo r the convoy to get under
way. Qui Nhon was j ust down the road . 
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A sign proclaiming a hotel shou ld have 
read bar. Or girls for hire . 

" Every man for himse lf. " John waded 
into the fray waving his bouquet o f flowers . 
The four-man crew walked up to the bar and 
ordered beer. The bartender set up four rus
ty cans of Carling 's Black Label. 

Bob was not impressed with the joint 's 
wares. "Jesus. That 's the same shit we got 
in Kontum. How come every beer can in 
Vietnam is rusty?'' 

Hi s quest ion went unanswered as all eyes 
turned toward a cluster of three Vietnamese 
women sitting in a corner of the establish
ment. John had a target in sight and was 
about to fire fo r effect. 

"God is she beautiful. " She was sitting 
with two other girls at a table in the corner. 
He pushed away fro m the bar, walked 
straight to the table , pointed a finger at her 
- thus precluding any question about who 
he meant - and made his pitch . 

"Come on. I ' ll buy you a drink ." Before 
she cou ld answer, he pulled the bouquet 
from behind his back and presented it to her. 
She gave an embarrassed smile and stood 
up . They moved to a small tab le . 

" How much for all night?" 
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Hueys were the workhorses of the Vietnam 
War. Chopper crews took great pride in 
their birds. 

"Ten dollars . Do you have a room?" She 
spoke nearly perfect English . 

" No , not yet. Hey, how did you learn to 
speak such good English?" 

She smiled , picked one of the flowers 
from the bouquet and slid the stem down 
into John 's breast pocket. " l have small 
room . You can stay with me.'' 

" OK. Ten bucks , huh? Here 's twenty. 
That way l don ' t have to screw around all 
night buying you that tea. I ' ll be right up 
here." 

John rejoined his crew at the bar just in 
time to fly th rough a heavy drunk front 
which rolled into the area leaving in its wake 
a shattered mass of unfocused eyes, slurred 
words , war stories and aviators who tended 
to fa ll down for no apparent reason. 

Late in the evening John was chatting 
with an Australi an adv iser who held the 
opin'ion that the Engli sh were all assholes. 
John was ambivalent on the subject. 

" Well I don't know about all that. l 
thought you guys were about the same. You 

all talk funny ." 
That prompted a disparaging remark 

about Americans who wore flowers and 
both men reeled off the ir bars tools to settle 
the matter. John fe lt a tug on his arm and 
looked down to see the Vietnamese girl 
standing by to escort him out of trouble . 

.. Yo u must go now. You to ld me to get 
you at 12 o"c lock. It' s time to go now. ·· 

·T II be with you in just a minute.·· John 
lurc hed threa ren ing ly toward the Aussie. 

··No. You go with me now or I lock my 
door and you sleep in bar'·· 

The Australi a n broke inw .B grill as John 
shrugged off his ev il intention s. 

··Goodnight. mate.·· 
John 's boots echoed down the concrete 

hallway. She opened the door and flipped 
on the light. In a moment he was prone on an 
Army-issue cot and she was peeling off her 
c lothes. 

··Shir. ·· he . lurred. ··They"re go ing to 
ue t me forvio latin 2 the Pure Food and Druo 
Act with you. ·· ~ "' 

In rhc morning he fo und her attached to 
him like a suction cup. He c hecked his 

Continued on page 92 
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H ERE'S one you won't find in your 
stash of Trivial Purs uit quest ions. 

What war introd uced the United States to 
Southeast Asian politics, jungle warfare, a 
hostile liberal press at home, counterin
surgency , water torture and ineffectual 
attempts at winning hearts and minds? 

Vietnam, right? 
Wrong. These problems sprang up in a 

war fought 50 years before Vietnam, a war 
that zoomed an obscure Army captain to the 
rank of general and national celebrity practi
cally overnight, a war that set a precedent 
for bad relations between the U.S. military 
and a liberal press and a war that gave 
American soldiers one of the ir longest-lived 
small arms, the Colt .45-cali ber semiauto
matic pistol. It all began in the Philippine 
Islands where ome dissidents decided to 
stage an insurrection. 

The Philippine Insurrec ti on was the 
logical extension of Muslim resistance to 
Christian European rule in the islands, a 
situation that had continued since they were 
conquered originally by the Spanish. The 
bloodbath. involving eth nic minorities. 
Phili ppine government fo rces and Amer
icans who had become the domin ant innu
ence in an arch ipelago that fell under their 
control fo ll owing the Spanish-American 
War, began in 1899 and lasted until 19 13. 
Al tho~gh the Fil ipino nationalist leader 

of the insurrection, Emi lio Aguinaldo, sur
rendered in March 190 I and took the oath of 
allegiance to the United States in April , the 
Muslim islanders continued to reject Chris
tian Filipino and American control. The 
main Philippine island of Luzon and Ma
nila. the capital, qu ieted down but the resis
tance was far from over in other places. 

The less popul ated southern islands be
came the new focus of rebellion. First 
Samar, the n Mi nd anao and th e Sulu 
Archipelago were consumed by the violen t 
hat red of the fierce Mus lim Moros . Mas
sacres brough t equall y violent American re
prisals and the fighting degenerated into a 
rab id war of attrit ion - complete wi th con
centration camps, sabotage and torture. 
American troops nooded the area and began 
to get acquainted with vicious guerri ll a war
fare. 

The American soldier became what he 
fough t. The insurrectos were fighting a war 
based on terror and the Americans fought 
bark just as cruelly . They developed a "wa
ter 1orture · ' that made even the Spanish 
cringe. If a captured insurrecto refused to 
divulge in format ion, fou r or five gallons of 
water were ram med down hi s throat and 
then forced ou t by kneeling on his stomac h. 
The treatment was repeated until the prison
er talked or died. Most talked. 

The ordeal of battle in the islands was so 
intense th a1 fo r years veterans of it were 
in trod uced at officers' mess with 1he sa lute: 
"Stand, gentlemen. He served on Samar." 

[n 190 I. an obscure officer by the name 
of John J. Pershing was servi ng with 
occupation troops in the Philippines. When 
he was promoted to captain , Pershing got 
the unpleasant assignment of leading a 
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BIRTH: OF THE 
BOOMER 

Throwing back ferocious charge. by 
the Moros in the Philippines brought into 
sharp focus the need for a Jess cumber
some and more powerfu l sidearm than 
the .38-ca l. revolver. The Army fou nd 
the answer in the Browning-designed 
.45-cal. Colt automat ic piswl. They 
were so impressed that they adopted it in 
191 I . The Model 191 I remained un
altered until the introduction of a new 
version in 1926. Developments begun in 
April 1923 by the Springfield Armory 
showed the need for improved sighting 
and weapon control. Colt went to work . 

The changes instituted included de
creased trigger width , increased back
projection grip safety, an arched main
spring housing. a recess cut for the trig
ger finger. shortened hammer spur and a 

small garrison to the interior of the island of 
Mindanao , a hotbed of Moro violence. His 
mission was to befriend or subdue the Mala
nao Moros around Lake Lanao. The hearts 
and minds of the Malanao had to be won 
over so northern Mindanao could be occu
pied by American troops without fear of 
ambush or sabotage. He realized a prop
aganda campaign was the best way to reach 
those hearts and minds. Pershing estab
lished his headq uarters in the coastal town 
of lli gan and began to make contacts with 
the local dattos (chiefs) and sultans. 

He studi ed the conflict ing indigenous 
cu ltures and promoted government under
stand ing of local problems. By culti vat ing 
friendship with dattos and sultans, Pershing 
began to build a network of allies on north
ern Mindanao. When Pershing finally re
ceived an invitati on to at tend a Moro gather
ing he knew his tactics had worked. 

The bloodless scheme had func tioned 
nawlessly in the northern islands, but far
ther south resistance stiffened. The Maci u 
Moros began to harass American outposts. 

The U.S. Army M191JA1 pistol is the 
modified and most familiar version of 
the pistol with enough striking power to 
stop fanatical charges by Moro 
tribesmen in hand-to-hand fight ing. 
Photo: Bill Brooks 

new frame legend which read M 191 I A I 
U.S. ARMY. That ve rsion is shown 
here. The famo us .45 accompanied 
American fighting men into World War 
II . Korea. the Dominican Republic, 
Vietnam , Grenada and Lebanon. In fact, 
it looked like this weapon - tested so 
many years ago in combat in the Philip
pines - was going to be immortal. The 
official death knell was finally sounded 
in January 1985 when the Pemagon 
announced a switch to the Beretta 92SB
F 9m111 Parabellum pistol for America's 
sokliers. sailors, ai rmen and Marines a 
a result of the controversial JSSAP tests. 

- Bill Brooks 

· It was reall y nothing serious but American 
prestige was at stake and something had to 
be done about such impudence. Pershing 
put together a punitive expedition and set 
off for Maciu country . A few small and 
bloody confrontations later, the Maciu were 
disarmed and defeated. (See map. ) 

The Moros knew how to figh t offensively 
but back them against a wall and they would 
withdraw to improvised fo rts called cottas 
and fight to the death. Generally cottas were 
on hilltops or water-guarded peninsulas. 
They were anywhere from 150 to 200 feet 
square, with earthen walls JO fee t thick and 
surrou nded by ditches or a moat filled with 
sharpened stakes. Brightly-colored banners 
over the walls snapped in the breeze. The 
cotta was designed to be a fortification of 
last resort and whole fam ilies aided in the 
defe nse . Once inside they were prepared to 
ascend to Muslim paradise as martyrs. 

In June 19 13, after Pershing had been 
prom oted to brigad ie r ge nera l an d 
appointed military governor of Moro Prov
ince, an uprisi ng took place on the small 
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Promoted to Brig. Gen. in September, 1906, 
Pershing used a military might and Psy ·Ops 
to defeat the Moros. Photo: U.S. Army · 

JOHN J. PERSHING: 
BIOGRAPHICAL 

SKETCH 
They called him "Black Jack." John 

Joseph Pershing was born near Laclede, 
Missouri on 13 September 1860. A West 
Point graduate, Pershing started out his 
military career · in counterinsurgency. 
Campaigns against the Apaches in New 
Mexico, the Sioux in South Dakota, the 
Spanish in Cuba and the Moros in the 
Philippines gave him the experience 

island of Jolo. Gangs of dissidents under 
outlaw dattos ranged unrestraine·d in the 
back country . They eventually became bold 
enough io venture out to sea where they 
ambushed passing ships. Pershing decided 
to take a force to Jolo and end the Moro 
problem once and for all. But he had to 
suprise the Moros. 

Before departure he publicized his intent 
ro visit ·northern outposts. The news would 
surely reach Jolo - any time troops were 
loaded onto ships, word spread throughout 
the islands . Early on I 0 June 191 3 he sailed 
from Zamboanga accompanied only by his 
aide-de-camp !st Lieutenant James Lawton 
Collins . Sailing north aboard the USS 
Wright, they changed course when out of 
sight of land and headed south for the port of 
lsabela on the island of Basilan . It was time 
to execute phase two of Pershing's plan for 
conquering the Moros. 

Picking up one company of Moro Scouts, 
the Wright headed back to sea and con
tinued southward . At 2000 hours , the 
mysterious little expedition drift~d into Jolo 
harbor. Bounding ashore , Black Jack rapid
ly organized his troops into a strike force . 
He had to move fast. Informers were every
where. 

Sending two scout companies from H 
Troop overland , the secret armada again set 
sail along the dark coastline, putting in at 
Bunbun around 0330 on 11 June. Pershing 
landed his troops and lashed up a base 
camp. By dawn , H troop arrived from jts 
overland trek and at 0530, 1,200 troops 
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needed to fight this new kind of war. 
When Francisco " Pancho" Villa's 

depredations against American towns 
and ranches culminateq in a raid on Co
lumbus, N.M. , Black Jack chased him 
back across the border and kept on 
going. Pershing pursued Pancho from 
March 1916 to February 1917. Though 
he did not capture Villa, the expedition 
permitted the Anny to test new materiel 
under actual field conditions . Trucks 
and · that new-fangled machine, the air
plane, got the hardest work-out. 

Pershing went to the Philippines 
where he served with distinction. Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt recognized his 
potential and promoted him from captain 
to brigadier general over 862 senior offi
cers. 

In May 19 17 , President Woodrow 
Wilson also showed his respect for Per
shing's ability as a soldier. He appointed 
Pershing, then a major general, to head 
the American Expeditionary Force to 
Europe during WWI. Arriving in France 
with a small staff in June, Pershing was 
reported to have uttered the words, 
" Lafayette, we are here. " 

Fighting against pressure from the 
French and British , who wished to inte
grate the fresh but inexperienced Amer
ican troops into their own forces , Per
shing (promoted to full general in Octo-

trudged inland toward Bagsak Mountain , 
the refuge of the outlaw Sulu Moros. 

For the first few miles the expedition kept 
to the well-worn trail from Bunbun . Un
hampered by the thick jungle of bejuco 
vines, the troopers moved quickly. Shortly 
after 0700 Pershing's men ran into long
range harass ing fire . Kicking gouts of dust 
off the road and snapping limbs overhead , 
the bullets never found the ir mark , but they 
slowed Pershing's momentum. By 0730 the 
lead e lements could see the objective: Bag
sak Mountain ' s cratered top , crowned wiih 
awesome cottas and blood-red flags. But 

Insignia of the 811) Infantry Regiment , the 
main U.S. ground force during the Moro 
campaigns. They had 13 companies 
scattered throughout Mindanao and the 
Sulu Ar"chipelago. Photo: Bill Brooks 

ber 1917) resisted and established an 
independent command. In March 1918, 
Pershing offered Supreme Allied Com
mander· Ferdinand Foch the temporary 
use of American divisions. He accepted. 
In May, American units were again 
called upon to assist at the second battle 
of the Marne. The Americans were now 
properly blooded. 

In September 1918, the U.S. First 
Army defeated the Germa ns at St. 
Mihiel , the first entirely American vic
tory of the war. From 26 September until 
the end of the war, Pershing conducted 
the Meuse-Argonne offensive, becom
ing Anny Group Commander in October 
when the Second U.S. Army was acti
vated . 

American troops went home and in 
September 1919, ''Black Jack" Per
shing was appointed General of the 
A~my. This was an urusual honor be
cause the rank had previously been held 
only by George Washington. Pershing 
served as U.S. Army chief of staff from 
I 921 until his retirement in 1924 where
upon he became chairman of the Amer
ican Battle Monuments Commission . 

He died at Walter Reed Anny Hospi
tal on 15 July 1948, and rests in Arling
ton National Cemetery. 

- Bill Brooks 

surprise was on the American side and the 
co/las were manned by less than 600 Moros . 

Mount Bagsak was the highest of a series 
of peaks rising from the rim.of a horseshoe
shaped crater . The crater spanned 800 yards 
and was I ,000 yards deep. The heels of the 
shoe were defended by cottas Puyacabao 
and Sunga; they looked down on Puhagan 
corta between them and Languasan cotta to 
the front , which guarded the road to Bun
bun. Between 1,500-foot Puyacabao on the 
eastern rim and rhe principal cow1 on Bag
sak 's 2.200-foot summit, Matunkup coua 
stood atop sheer cl iffs. Languasan, Puyaca
bao and Matunkup supported each other and 
had to be taken together. Without their sup
port , Sunga and Bagsak would be isolated 
and easier to take. 

Pershing began his move. He ordered one 
battalion under Major Shaw to take Lan
guasan and another under Captain Nichol to 
capture Puyacabao and Matunkup. An artil
lery battery under Lieutenant C. F. McKin
ney unlimbered fie ld pieces , pulled into 
cover beside the Bunbun road and began 
adjusting fire on Languasan . Farther east, 
another battery commanded by Lieutenant 
Thomas Van Natta opened fire on Puyaca
bao. 

Languasan stood in front of the crater's 
open end. It guarded the road to Bunbun. 
Once it fe ll into American hands Bagsak's 
defenders would be cut off from supplies 
and reinforcements . Shaw's troops moved 
to the base of the hi ll and fe ll into a line. On 
his command they fixed bayonets and ad-
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vanced against the sounds of ringing gongs, 
booming Jantaka drums , Moro screams and 
cracking bullets. Resistance was lighter 
than expected; after capturing the first 
trench, Shaw· real igned his formations and 
charged over the top. By noon Languasan 
was in American hands. Only two Amer
icans died in the charge and five more were 
wounded. 

Back at the artillery batteries , the battle 
was moving faster than anticipated. McKin
ney took his gun out of battery and raced for 
the captured cotta. The hill was so steep that 
the piece had to be manhandled the last 500 
yards under fire from Puhagan and Puyaca
bao. 

T rying a frontal attack, Nichols' troops 
were pinned down and forced to seek shel ter 
in the rock crevices. Things were bogging 
down. Pershing, sensing that things were 
awry , dispatched Lt. Collins to Nichols ' 
command post with instructions to take 
Puyacabao with the 52nd Moro Scout and 
send Captain George C. Charlton ' s 5 1 st 
Moro Scouts against Matunkup. They set 
off toward the ir distant objecti ve . 

At the top of Matunkup, the slope turned 
steep. Charlton's Moros climbed under 
sporadic rifl e fire to a fingernail- s ize 
plateau about I 00 feet short of their objec
tive . From the plateau to the cotta was 
straight up - nothing to do but climb on. 
The defenders leaned out , firing rifles and 
throwing spears, barongs and rocks . Too 
busy to return fire , the attackers hacked toe 
ho ld s in the c liff with mac he tes a nd 
bayonets while clinging desperately to be
juco vines. Hostile missiles sang past their 
ears and bullets smacked the rocks. He lp
less on the wall , Charlton 's Moro Scouts 
screamed profanities at the defe nders and 
called for help from the ir comrades on 
Puyacabao. 

Nichols · advance on Puyacabao was also 
stalling out. He was aware of the horrible 
situation Charlton' s men were in to the west 
so he changed tactics . Nichols ordered two 
squads to take up firing pos itions faci ng 
Matunkup. They poured accurate, sustained 
fire into the cotta while Charlton ·s climbers 
scaled the cliff. Once over the edge , they 
hurriedly reformed . fixed bayonets and 
crashed over the breastwork. There were 
few Moro survivors. 

With Matunkup out of the way . Nichols 
turned his attention back to Puyacabao. A 
continued frontal assault against Puyacabao 
was futile, so Nichols sent his men between 
two peaks south of the cotta . From there he 
maneuvered to higher ground west of the 
fort and dropped swiftly upon the surprised 
defender who were quickly defeated. Only 
five of Nichols ' men were wounded . 

During the afternoon Shaw's position in 
Languasan became the foca l point of a Moro 
counterattack. Rifle fire rained down from 
Puhagan. Pershing knew Languasan was 
the key to the whole objective and must be 
held. At dusk , he ordered Lt. Yan Natta' . 
field piece hauled up to the fort and placed 
in battery alongside McKinney's. In the 
morning they would blow Puhagan to hell. 
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PHILIPPINE EXP EDITIONS 
AGAINST MOROS 
l - 1 ~00 , agains t Malanao Moros 
2 - 1901, against Malanao 
3 - 1903 , against Malanao 
4 - 1911, agai ns t Sulu Moro s 
5 - 1913 , agains t Su lu Moros 
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~ARCH I PELAGO ... .. "" 

Morning. 12 June: Pershing ordered the 
two scout companies that had marched 
overland from Jolo to move eastward and 
re inforce Shaw. By 0900, the 24th and 31st 
Companies were in place and the guns laid 
toward Puhagan. Pershing gave the com
mand to reduce the cotta to rubble . 

Inside Puhagan the world turned upside 
down. Datto Amil . an outlaw chieftain , was 
blown to bits by Shaw 's artillery . The survi
vors screamed defiance, festooned them
selves with weapons and , dres ed in their 
finest clothes, paraded ceremoniously up 
and down the outer parapet. 

''They' re go ing to c harge. " Shaw 
screamed to his men. " They've gotten 
themselves all dressed up to die. " And 
charge they did. Down they came from 
Puhagan, brown-skinned and barefoot, car
rying blood-red battle flags and flashing 
weapons . On they came in waves towards 
Languasan 's trenches. 

Pershing's men stood firm. ham1nering 
away at the human wall wi th their .30-cal. 
'03 Springfield rifles. The artillery entered 
the fray, cutting bloody gaps in the Moro 
ranks. Flags crumbled, drums fell si lent and 
men dropped . some at the very muzzles of 
the American guns . Survivors crawled into 
rock crevices where they sniped at Shaw' s 
troops throughout the day. One unfortunate 
victim was Captain Nichols who was shot 
through the head by a Moro marksman. 

Black Jack was convinced that Matunkup 
afforded no avenue to Bagsak so he decided 
to swing his forces southward and take Sun
ga cotta and use it as a base from which to 
take Bagsak. Bunga cotta stood 1,900 feet 
up. protected on two sides by sheer cliffs 
and in front by two hogback ridges. The 
objective was given to the 24th and 31st 
Scouts under Captain Patrick Moylan . He 
sent one company up each hogback. Luck i
ly , no Moros barred the way; the going was 
easy and they reached Bunga cotta in no 
time. The order to fix bayonets came down 
the line. The assault on Bunga was easy: it 
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had few defenders and fewer rifles. By 
1330, 13 June , Bunga had fallen to the 
attackers . 

Both sides backed off the next day. Per
shing used Saturday, 14 June to recon the 
area . It may have been in the best interests 
of the Moros to press Pershing's troops, 
robbing them of the extra day of prepara
tions. Instead, they spent the day licking 
their wounds behind the walls of their cot
/as. Black Jack prepared feverishly for the 
coming fight. 

The brief respite proved invaluable. Sup
plies were rounded up; the medical corps 
rigged up a field hospital. The men cooked 
the ir first hot meal and got the first fu ll
night 's sleep in a week. 

Throughout Saturday, Lt. Collins ran a 
reconnaissance in force. Taking Charlton's 
51 st Scouts and a detachment from M Com
pany, Collins skirted the jungle's edge and 
located a concealed knoll approximately 
600 yards south o f the cotta. Leaving Chari
ton 's men to establish an attack base, he set 
off again toward Bagsak. Collins discov
ered that the only open route of attack led up 
a steep incline and across a narrow ridge. 
The enemy held all the high ground . Their 
trenches scarred the ridge, each earthen 
gash protected by a network of heavy bam
boo fences . 

Sunday, 15 June 1913 , dawned in chill
ing fog that hung like a funeral shroud over 
Bagsak ·cotta. Yan Natta's gun tore the 
morning air with a belch of smoke and fi re. 
Finding his range he fi red steadily , watch
ing each orange burst through his field glas
ses . At 0900 Charlton ' s 51 st Moro Scouts 
advanced , keepin g in formation and 
crouching low under the supporting fi re 
from Bunga. Fixing bayonets , the scouts 
charged screaming into the first trenchline, 
shooting, slashing and clubbing their way 
through. The Moros weren't going to give 
up that easily though. From higher ground 

Continued on page 92 
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Vz52 
Czech Rifle Checkered 

by Failure 

THIRD-W?rld armies .usually fight their 
mentors wars with second-rate 

weapons. While Russians shoot at Afghans 
with AK-74s, the Sandinistas parade 
through the streets of Managua with the 
Czech Vz52. This system helps major mili
tary establishments justify acquiring new 
weapons. It has been this way forever-on 
both sides of the line. The Czech entry 
makes an interesting point of focus on the 
effect of the situation. 

The Yz52 rifle (Vz is the abbreviation for 
Yzor, or Model, and 52 represents the year 
of standardization, 1952) was designed dur
ing that brief period after World War II 
before the Communists launched their cam
paign of political agitation, intrigue and 
purges that gave them complete control of 
the Czechoslovakian government in Febru
ary 1948. The ri fle, chambered for the un
usual M52 cartridge, was put in production 
because the Czech small.-arms industry had 
a long and proud history of success . And 
initially, specious demonstrations of Czech 
independence served Moscow's interests . 

At first glance the Yz52 may appear to be 
nothing more than a cosmetic modification 
of the SKS (Ssamosarjadnyi Karabin Simo
nov) . It is not. A blend of previously em
ployed concepts and startling innovations, 
the Yz52 proved to be a complex fa ilure. 
Now it interests only small-arms technolo
gists and those poor devils of the Nicara
guan Home Guard who clutch it , waiting in 
terror for Freedom Fighters to strike in the 
still of the night. 

Like the SKS, the Vz52 is not an assault 
rifle . Though chambered for a so-called in
termediate cartridge, it does not have selec
tive-fire capability. This semiautomatic
only carbine was intended to be mated at the 
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by Peter G. Kokalis 

European-style open U-notch tangent rear 
sight is adjustable for elevation only from 
100 to 900 meters in SO-meter increments. 

Vz52 ritle, field-stripped. 

Hidden buttstock cleaning kit which 
includes nylon bore/chamber brush, 3-piece 
rod, oil bottle/rod handle and sheet-metal 
scraper for interior walls of the gas sleeve. 
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Vz52 RIFLE SPECIFICATIONS 
Caliber: ... ..... .. . ... M52: 7 .62x45mm . 

Operation: .. . . . . ..... Gas-operated with stainless-stee l gas sleeve surrounding bar-
rel. Semiautomatic on ly . front- locking tilting bolt. 

Magazine: . .. . . ....... 10-rd . detachable staggered box type. Can be loaded from S-
or I 0- rd. stripper clips . 

Weight, empty: . . . . . . . 9 .0 lbs. 

Overall length, 
bayonet folded: . ... . 39.4 inches. 

bayonet extended: .. . 47.3 inches . 

Barrel: . . ... . .. ..... . . Four-groove with a right-hand twist of I tu rn in 12 inches . 

Barrel length: . .... .. . . 20.6 inches . 

Sights: ... . .. . ..... . .. Front blade with removable protective hood , adjustable for 
wi ndage zero . Open U-notch tangem-type rear with eleva
tion adju stments from I 00 to 900 meters in SO-meter 
increments . 19.2-inch sight rad ius . 

Accessories: .. ..• . . ... Integral. fo lding spear-poi nt bayonet and buttstock cleaning 
kit. 

Manufacturer: . .... . •. Ceskoslovenska Zbrojovka . Strakonice. Czechoslovakia . 

Status: .. . . . .. . ... . ... 700 ,000 un its manufactured from 19S2 through 19S7 only . 
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No longer in service with the Czechoslovakian Armed 
Services. Current ly in serv ice wi th communist T hird 
World armies from Angola to Nicaragua. 

I 

Not another SKS. T he Czech Vz52, a blend 
of previously employed concepts and 
startling innovations, was a complex failure. 

squad level with the even more unusual 
VzS2 LMG. 

A gas-operated light machine gun which 
externally resembles the Zb/Bren series, it 
can be fed by e ither 25- rd. curved-box 
magazines or a 100-rd . non-disintegrat ing 
belt. Bu ilt to extremely close to lerances , the 
YzS2 LMG was a poor performer in mud 
and dust environments , as the MS2 car
tridge provided on ly marginal operat ing 
energy. Those considerations did not keep 
the Czechs from going ahead with the car
bine. 

The VzS2 rifle ' s method of gas operat ion 
has been der ived from the German 
MKb42(W) of WWII. In turn patterned af
ter the G4 l (W) semi a u to ri fie , the 
MKb42(W) was Waffenfabrik Walther's 
entry into the original assault-rifle (stwm
gewehr) sweepstakes. Manufactured in li
mited quantity only, it was disapproved in 
favor of the Haenel weapon which evolved 
into the famous MP43/44-Stg4S series of 
rifles . 

There is a single gas vent on the barrel' s 
underside , 9.9 inches from the breech face. 
After the project ile has passed this point , 
gas is di verted through th is port into a 2. !
inch-Jong .sf.a,if;l,less-steel s leeve which sur
rounds the barrel. This sleeve acts as both 
gas cylinder and piston and rides over a 
one-inch-long stai nless-steel ,gas stop that 
also surrounds and has been threaded to the 
barre l. The sleeve 's action is short-stroke 
since it moves only 0.4-inch rearward to 
drive a 6. 75-inch sheet-metal half-cy linder 
above the barrel, wh ich connects the sleeve 
to a spring- loaded, circular machined-steel 
actuator, also surroundjng the barrel. Two 
rods milled into this ac tuator pass through 
slots in the receiver on each side of the 
barrel to strike the bolt carrier. 

Operating pressure can be adjusted by, 
first , loosening a jam nut in front of the gas 
stop with an armorer 's wrench. lf the gas 
stop is then screwed toward the breech 
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(again, with the armorer's wrench) the ex
pansion chamber's volume will be reduced 
and the pressure will be increased to operate 
the system under adverse or fouled condi
tions. If the gas stop is screwed toward the 
muzzle, the expansion chamber 's volume 
will be increased and the operating pressure 
will go down , reducing the violence wi th 
which the components act upon each other. 

Unfo rtunately, there are no markings to 
indicate relati ve positions of adj ustment. 
Manipulation is always by tedious trial and 
error onl y. To compli cate matters even 
further , there are an infinity of pos itions 
between fu lly opened and full y closed. That 
might be acceptable, but the average grunt 
can' t handle the concept of " in fin ity, " 
wh ich he generally believes is an obsc ure 
branch of the in fa ntry. He needs very large , 
single-digit numbers deeply etched onto the 
gas regul ator. Eve n then he wi ll usuall y opt 
for the highest pressure to insure the fastest 
cyclic rate and/or the most certain opera
tion, without regard to wear on the operat
ing parts. Finally , no component of the gas 
system, with the excepti on of the sheet
metal half-cy linder, can be removed for 
maintenance or replacement without re
moval of the fron t-s ight base whic h has 
been pinned and sweated to the barrel. 

The Yz52 trigger mechani sm was lifted 
right out of the Ml Garand, even to its 
method of di sassembly and the safety lever 
in front of the trigger guard. This most 
widely copied of all trigger mechanisms has 
both a primary sear (an ex tension of the 
trigger) and a secondary sear behind it. The 
hammer has two bars which lie hori zontall y 
when it is cocked. The fo rward bar is ca lled 
the primary bent and the rearward one is the 
second ary ben t. When th e hammer is 
cocked the primary sear engages the prima
ry bent. When the trigger is pu lled the pri
mary sear moves forward to release the 
hammer and fi re the cartridge. As the bolt 
carrier moves rearward in reco il , it rota tes 
the hammer backward and as the trigger is 
st ill held back , the primary bent moves be
hind the primary sear and the secondary 
bent is engaged by the secondary sear and 
held to the rear. To discharge another round 
the tri gger must be released so the secon
dary sear can be freed. As the hammer starts 
to rotate upward it is immediate ly engaged 
by the primary sear and the tri gger must be 
pulled once more to fire the next cartridge. 
On my specimen the two-stage tri gger 
breaks clean ly and consistently at 6.5 lbs . 

The tri gge r mec han ism rests in fou r 
notches milled into the rececver and is re
tained in place by the tri gger guard . When 
the safety lever is pushed rearward past the 
front of the trigger guard , its upper member 
rotates downward to lock the hammer and 
also prevent any movement of the trigger. 

The receiver is a mi lled forging - too 
heavy and strong for the M52 cartridge . The 
milled, fo rged barrel ex tension contains the 
bolt 's locking recesses and is welded to the 
bottom of the receiver body . The mass ive. 
forged bolt ca1Tier rides in grooves mi lled 
into the receiver walls. All the major com-
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Vz52 bolt group: interior of bolt carrier 
reveals the U-shaped spring which presses 
down on the stirrup-shaped extractor (on 
top of the bolt body). Front-locking tilting 
bolt is unique and overly complex. 

Firing the Vz52 rifle . 

Vz52 gas system - from the right: jam nut, 
adjustable gas stop, gas sleeve/piston, 
sheet-metal half-cylinder (on the ground) 
which connects gas sleeve and spring-loaded 
actuator on the left. 
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LEFT: M52 7.62x45mm tracer car tridge 
(left) and the M43 i.62x39mm ball 
cartridge. The M52 is .33-inch longer than 
its Com Bloc cousin and drives its 132-gr. 
bullet at 2,440 fps at the muzzle - 110 fps 
faster than the M43 round. 

BELOW: Integral, folding spear-point 
bayonet looks fearsome, but is easily broken 
in combat. Background is a Czech 
camouflage pattern from the 1950s. 

ponents have a gray phosphate fin ish. 
The bolt canier holds the Vz52 ' s most 

peculiar feature - a totally unorthodox 
front-locking, downward-tilting bolt. T ilt
ing bolts are not uncommon: Zb/ Bren series 
and the FN MAG58 machine guns all lock 
by bolts which tilt down and the BAR bolt 
til ts up. But, all these tilt at the rear. 

While forward locking provides a shorter 
stress path for the bolt and should improve 
the accuracy potential, the design of an 
effective ex tractor h as blocked most 
attempts at developing such a locking sys
tem. The Vz52 extractor is a st irrup-shaped 
horizontal bar on top of the bolt which 
moves in two vert ical notches cut into the 
sides of the bol t body. Extractor tension 
comes from a U-shaped spring set into the 
roof of the bolt carrier. The extractor does 
not drop downward with the bolt. 

When the hammer strikes the spring
loaded firing pin and ignition occurs, some 
of the propellant gases flow through the gas 
vent and the gas system is operated in the 
manner previously described . The bolt car
rier moves through about 0.3-inch of free 
travel before the bolt lugs move out of their 
recesses in the barrel extension and up into 
the cam paths cut into the bolt carrier's 
interior surface. Extraction commences as 
the bolt begins to move rearward. Just be
fore the bolt group comes to a full stop 
against the rear of the receiver, the spring
loaded ejector rod protrudes through a hole 
in the bolt face as its back end strikes against 
a stationary nub milled into the receiver's 
floor and the empty case is thrown up and to 
the left . 

The recoil spring and guide rod rest in a 
ho llow shaft drilled lengthwise into the bolt 
canier. A hole in the end of the receiver 
retains the guide rod. It also serves to hold 
the heavy-gauge. stamped-sheet-metal , 
no n- rec iprocating dust cover in place . 
When the compressed spring drives the bolt 
group forward again , a round is stripped 
from the magazine and as the extractor hits 
the breech face the bolt carrier continues 
forward for 0.3-inch and the front of the bolt 
drops down into its locking recesses. 

The stu rdy magazine is a detachable, 
staggered box-type and holds I 0 rounds. lt 
can be loaded with e ither single cartridges 
or by means of 5- or I 0-rd. stripper clips. A 
guide fo r the stripper clip has been milled 
into the bolt carrier's front surface . E very 
thing works but special effort is required to 
strike' the magazine hard enough to secure it 
in the well. Also, the flapper-type magazine 
catch release is short , stubby and awkward 
to manipulate. Despite that. the magazines 
fall freely away from the well when re
leased. 

A tab on the rear of the magazine follower 
drives a spring-loaded rod in the receiver up 
to hold the bolt open after the last round has 
been fired. The magazine and hold-open 
device are patterned after those found on the 
German G43 rifle. When a fresh magazine 
is inserted, the cocking handle (integral 
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If there's just one issue of 
it's our 164-page 10th 

No issue of SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine has been so long in the 

SPECIAL coming in August. It will be a BLOCKBUSTER that can't stay on 

REVIEW OF SOF'S FIRST 10 YEARS will be so popular that many avid 

shelves. ONLY SOF SUBSCRIBERS CAN BE SURE they will receive 

1975 

1 Our 10th ANNIVERSARY COV
ER will be one to remember -
and retain. Printed on special, 

high-gloss paper in five dazzling colors, it 
will be heavier and more durable than 
our normal covers. It is SPECIALLY 
DESIGNED TO BE FRAMED as a sym
bol you can proudly display as you fol
low SOF into the next 10 years. In fact, 
you' ll get TWO COVERS with our 
Anniversary issue. The second will be an 

exact reproduction of our first cover printed back in 1975, a 
striking reminder of the sense of promise and dedication that 
marked the beginnings of SOF ... and continues today. 

1976 

2 
Publisher Robert K. Brown 
comes by his interest and exper
tise in unconventional warfare 

and clandestine operations honestly. 
You'll finally find out why in our 10TH 
ANNIVERSARY ISSUE. Lt. Col. Brown 
reveals a sinister story about his tenure 
as a Special Forces A Team Comman
der in Vietnam for the first time any
where. THIS IS MUST READING! Look 
for Robert K. Brown's exciting narrative 

told from the perspective of a genuine Green Beret warrior. 

1977 

3 Peter Kokalis, SOF's Military 
Weapons Editor, anchors a spe
cial section of the 10th 

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE with an IN
SIGHTFUL ANALYSIS OF THE M60 
MACHINE GUN, perhaps the most 
familiar infantry support weapon to peo
ple who have worn an American uni
form. What Pete has to say about this 
weapon has been long overdue . . . and 
suppressed even longer. We'll bring you 

a look at some of the rarest and most exotic symbols of elite 
para units as well as an IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS OF AMERICAN 
SPECIAL OPERA TIO NS units. 
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Here are 10 outstanding 
should subscribe 

1978 

4 The BEST AND BRIGHTEST of 
SOF's get-involved, battle field 
reporting from Afnca, Afgharn

stan, Central America, the Middle East 
and Southeast Asia. For the first time, 
you'll be able to compare how it was 
when SOF first got involved in these 
areas with the current situation. It's a 
fascinating FLASHBACK that provides 
insightful background information on 
many of the world's most volatile hot

spots. In our 10th ANNIVERSARY ISSUE, you' ll also get the 
latest, on-the-scene situation report from our correspondent in 
Cambodia and Burma. Have the North Vietnamese finally con
quered the KPNLF? Have the Karens finally fallen to the com
munist government troops out of Rangoon? YOU'LL FIND 
OUT IN THE AUGUST SOF. 

1979 
-+, .. - ... ·~-=- 5 We' ll give you a look behind the 
~..!"~ scenes at SOF and introduce 

you to the people who have 
made the magazine what it has become 
over the past 10 years. You'll meet the 
Special Forces NCO who does SOF's 
exciting, dramatic art work and lay-outs. 
You'll get a personal glimpse of the ded
icated professionals who cover the ac
tion, help train the people fighting for 
their freedom around the world and -

in their spare time - put out a magazine with the reach and 
appeal of SOLDIER OF FORTUNE. 

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOR TAKING 

MONEY-SAVING 
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SOF you must read, 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL. 

aking or so eagerly awaited by SOF readers as our 10th ANNIVERSARY 

the newsstands long. In fact, we suspect the demand for this DYNAMITE 

readers - old and new - will wind up missing a chance to pick it up off the 

their copies of our big, beautiful August issue. 

reasons why you 
now . . . without delay! 

1980 

6 
We'll feature a special. PER
SONAL MESSAGE FROM 
PUBLIS HER ROBERT K 

BROWN in which this colorful adventur
er and crusader will sum up a decade of 
commitment with promises and insights 
about the future of SOF. Executive Edi
tor Dale Dye will review the principles 
which have made SOF such a phe
nomenon in American publishing in his 
popular "De-Brief" column. All of our 

regular columnists will have something to say about what 
they've brought to the pages of SOF - and to our readers -
over the years. We' ll even have a " Rogue's Gallery" of all the 
colorful characters who have reported for SOF from all the 
world 's hotspots. 

1981 

7 Our 10th ANNIVERSARY SPE
CIAL ISSUE is just the begin
ning of 10 more exci ting, color

ful , informative years of SOF coverage. 
You can follow the action around the 
world and retain your view of the situa
tion from behind the rifle sights by sub
scribing now and using this MONEY 
SAVING S UBSCRIPTION OFFER You 
pay just $23. 95 for a full year of SOF 
delivered right to your fron t door. That' s 

a savings of $11 over the year and AN ADDITIONAL BAR
GAIN savings of $2 over the newsstand price of our 
ANNIVERSARY S PECIAL. 

\DVANTAGE OF THIS 

OFFER IS ... MIDNIGHT MAY 29, 1985. 
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1982 

4/soum~R 
l'oFFORTUNE 8 You'll get plenty of value for 

your money in the SOF 10th 
ANNIVERSARY Special issue. 

We 're asking more for this collector's 
item - $3.95 on the newsstand ~ but 
we're certain you' ll agree it' s well worth 
the increased price. The newsstand price 
is nearly double what our dynamite spe
cial issue would cost a subscriber. You 

·•l -"""""" ~~ can insure that you get our magazine on 
time and SAVE MONEY too. Why pay 

more than you have to for SOF? S ubscribe today! 

1983 

1984 

9 If you're a TRUE BELIEVER 
and a REAL FAN of the exciting 
insightful coverage carried in 

SOF, you can insure your access AND 
SAVE EVEN MORE MONEY. J ust use 
this offer to subscribe to SOF for two 
years. You' ll pay only $43.95 and 
SAVE $25 over the newsstand price. In 
the bargain you SAVE $2 on the cover 
price of our 10th ANNIVERSARY SPE
CIAL ISSUE. 

10 This.is a SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED, MONEY 
BACK OFFER We prom

ise that if you're not satisfied with SOF, 
you can cancel your subscription at any 
time and WE'LL REFUND THE UN
USED BALANCE. It's HARD TO BEAT 
a safe, secure deal like that. MORE IM
PORTANTLY. we'll insure those who 
S UBSCRIBE NOW will get their person
al copy of the 10th ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAL no matter how great the demand or how short the 
supply. BUT TIME IS IMPORT ANT. If you wait to mail your 
subscription, we cannot - repeat - cannot guarantee that 
you' ll be able to fi nd a copy of our 10th ANNIVERSARY SPE
CIAL on the newsstands around the world. 
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ADVENTURE QUARTERMASTER (/J 
SHOT SHOW 

hE civilian trade expo for guns and 
gear is the Shooting, Hunting and Out
door Trade (SHOT) Show . . The 
National Shooting Sports Foundation 
has sponsored this manufacturers' and 
marketers' get-together since 1979, 
and 1985's show had lots of materiel 
for goers and doers. Thousands of 
products were exhibited for the indus
try and trade press at the Georgia 
World Congress Center in Atlanta, 
Ga. , from 15 to 17 January. 

Since most SOF readers can' t get 
into these trade exhibitions, we want 
you to see what the people who make, 
sell and publicize had to show each 
other. And you can expect test results 
on many of these products in future 
issues of Soldier of Fortune. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Bianchi is an old 
name In the leather holster 
business. Recently they have gotten 
into the nylon game. This number Is 
a big departure from the 
run-of-the-mill nylon rig though. It Is 
designed to comfortably carry a 
small submachine gun like the HK 
MP5. Bianchi International, Dept. 
SOF, 100 Calle Cortez, Temecula, 
CA 92390. 

RIGHT: The better to see you with 
. . . Swarovski Optik of Austria 
developed these tough sporting 
binoculars for a wide range of needs 
including a completely waterproof 
model (top right) that floats. They 
also manufacture high-quality 
hunting scopes. Swarovski Optik 
KG, Dept. SOF, A-6060 Hall, Tirol, 
Austria. 
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ABOVE: When you don't know what 
shotgun to use, Mossberg might 
have the answer. They have a combo 
pack which includes an 181/2-inch 
barrel, a 28-inch barrel, a pistol grip 
and a plain wood stock. Whether 
you need a defense scatter gun or a 
bird blaster, this is the one. O.F. 
Mossberg & Sons, Inc., Dept. SOF, 
1985 Barrel Program, 7 Grasso Ave., 
North Haven, CT 06473. 

BELOW: Survival Aids has given 
new life to camouflage clothing. 
Called the Lionheart jacket, this 
military-style jacket employs the 
favorite material In mountaineering 
attire: Gore-Tex. The Lionheart is 
the first disruptive-pattern Gore-Tex 
jacket on the British market and has 
most of the features on their SAS 
jacket. SOF Exchange, P.O. Box 
687, Boulder, CO 80301 (303) 
449-3750. 
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LEFT: Larry Baston Is proud of this 
new folding stock for HK91s and 
93s. It's made by Choate from the 
wonder plastic, Zytel. LL. Baston 
Co., Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 1995, El 
Dorado, AZ 71730. 

BELOW: The new Foxfire crossbow 
has combined the advanced 
technology of compound bows with 
the reliabilty and handling ease of 
traditional crossbows. While the 
Foxfire is larger than ordinary 
crossbows, it packs more punch. 
Precision Shooting Equipment, 
Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 5487, Tucson, 
AZ 85703. 
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ABOVE: Want a bullpup that doesn't 
take a third mortgage? This .22 LR 
packages Kalashnikov mechanics in 
FAMAS looks for $1951 Springfield 
Armory, Dept. SOF, 420 W. Main 
St., Geneseo, IL 61254. Phone: 
309-944-5138. 

RIGHT: What'll they think of next? 
Subtle gray and OD Trebark 
camouflage provides great 
protection. And it 's good to know 
that the private sector is improving 
the choices In camouflage 
protection . Bowing Enterprises, 
Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 6076, 
Arlington, VA 22206. Phone: 
703-494-0991. 
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ABOVE: Sure, your bolt-action .22 
is accurate and reliable, but is it as 
much fun as a Browning M1917? Of 
course not. This .22 is. Except for 
the enlarged trigger, and necessary 
modifications to accomodate .22 
LR, it's billed as a half-scale dead 
ringer for the 1917. Maybe you can't 
afford it for $1995, but wouldn't you 
like one? Tippmann Arms, Dept. 
SOF, 4402 New Haven Ave., Fort 
Wayne, IN 46803. 
BELOW: Shooting sports are the big 
draw at the SHOT Show, but that 
doesn't keep the military 
heavyweights away. Fabrique 
Nationale FNCs were billed as ".223 
sporters." Distributed in the United 
States by Gun South, Inc., Dept. 
FN-SOF, P .O. Box 6607, 
Birmingham, AL 35210. Phone: 
205-592-7932. 
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ABOVE: Dune could've used the 
BuckMaster. Saw, rope-cutter, 
water-tight storage and threaded 
grapnel claws come standard. For 
the name and address of your local 
dealer write: Buck Knives, Inc. , 
Dept. SOF. P .O. Box 1267, El 
Cajon, CA 92022. 

BELOW: L.A.R. has managed to 
pack more punch into an 
auto-loading pistol. Chambered for 
the .45 Winchester Magnum, it is 
more powerful than the .44 Mag but 
with less recoil. L.A.R. 
Manufacturing, Inc., Dept. SOF, 
4133 W. Farm Rd., West Jordan, UT 
84084. 
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LEFT: Survival Aids' Berghaus 
Crusader ($199.95) system features 
detachable pockets that zip together 
for recce pack. Distributed in the 
United States by Brigade 
Quartermaster, Dept. SOF, 266 
Roswell St. Marietta, GA 30060. 
Phone: 404-428-1234. 

BELOW: Special Forces vet Al Mar 
was just the man to design SF's new 
survival knife, according to SERE 
(Survival, Escape, Resistance and 
Evasion) program creator Lt. Col. 
Rowe. The $135, 10.5-inch, 
camouflaged, locking folder will be 
available from Al Mar Knives, Dept. 
SOF, 5755 SW Jean Road, Suite 
101, Lake Oswego, OR, 97034. 
Phone: 503-635-9229. 
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ABOVE: New products, you say? 
They sure look familiar. Springfield 
Armory is re-manucturing its Ml 
Carbine (bottom) and the 1903-A3 
rifle (top). But the FN-FAL? Calling 
it the SAR-48, Springfield has 
recently begun manufacturing 
copies of the famous military rifle 
from all-American parts. They are all 
in excellent condition and are 
reported to cost less than the going 
market price for most imported and 
American-made versions. Springfield 
Armory, Dept. SOF, 420 West Main 
St., Geneseo, IL 61254. Phone: 
309-944-5138. 

RIGHT: The Aitor Jungle King takes 
hollow knives one step farther. In 
addition to the usual paraphernalia, 
the Jungle King also incorporates a 
slingshot into the handle. Saf-T
Case, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 153505, 
Irving, TX 75015. 
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ABOVE: The Israelis have come up 
with a new pistol to handle the 
popular .357 Magnum cartridge. By 
changing the shell a bit, they have 
come up with a round that will fire 
from the auto-loader. Magnum 
Research, Dept. SOF, 2825 Anthony 
Lane, Minneapolis MN 55418. 

BELOW: It's hard to believe this is 
an airgun. The new Crossman Model 
84 is the first C02-powered 
pressure-regulated air rifle. Pressure 
can be adjusted by the shooter. 
Crossman Airguns, Dept. SOF, 980 
Turk Hill Rd., Fairport, NY 14450. 
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ABOVE: Ruger has long been 
famous for Its Mini-14 and has 
decided to capitalize on Its success. 
Previously It was only chambered for 
the .223 round, but a new model 
will handle the .308. Called the 
XGl, It is primarily the Mini-14 built 
up to handle the .308. Sturm, Ruger 
& Co., Inc. , Dept. SOF, Southport, 
CN 06490. 

RIGHT: SOF machine-gun specialist 
Peter Kokalis may seem out of place 
with a space-age crossbow, but he 
could appreciate Its advantages just 
the same. This Barnett Panzer II Is 
about as advanced as you can get. 
Interchangeable stocks allow the 
shooter to have a standard, skeleton 
or pistol stock In seconds. Barnett 
International, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
934, Odessa, FL 33556. Phone: 
813-920-2241. ~ 
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®it)I~ OUTFITTERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 
Phone(303)449-3750 

# 4107 - Lifeknife Commando Camou
flage. Complete with camouflage aluminum 
hollow handle that contains a complete suivival 
kit: waterproof-windproof matches, hooks, line 
sinkers, snare wire, needles and wire saw with 
screw-on watertight butt cap with precision li 
quid-filled, luminous compass. 6" 440 stain
less-steel blade. Complete with camouflage 
leather sheath, lanyards and sharpening stone. 
$59.95 

# 5004 - New CORDURA Duffie Bag. 
We've upgraded our duffle bag and made it 
stronger yet. Made of 100% Cordura nylon 
with a nylon YKK zlpper. 8V.x16x153/s. Black 
with yellow & red logo. $14.95 
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LIFEKNIVES The complete suivival knife 
that could save your life. 

#4108-Lifeknife Trailmaster. The Volk
swagen of the Lifeknives. 5 1/4' ·440 stainless
steel blade with sawback, super-tough molded 
VALOX thermoplastic handle with suivival 
codes, watertigh t storage space, screw-cap with 
precision luminous liquid compass, camouflage 
CORDURA nylon sheath and sharpening 
stone. Complete sutvival and first-aid kit, in
cluding fishline, hooks, sinkers, snare wire, nee
dles, bandages, ointment, sterile surgical blade. 
$29.95 

#4001 - Sabrelite Flashlight. Strong, 
sturdy and submersible down to 2000 ft. 
Strong Krypton lamp gives a bright straight 
beam even under water, 300% more light and 
life than a standard flashlight lamp. Exclusive 
spring-loaded clip locks on strap or belt. Exclu
sive split ring attaches to snap-hook. Available 
in green or black. $29.95 
#4002 - Military Sabrelite. Same as 
Sabrelite Flashlight only w/ black out non
magnetic hardware. $31.95 
# 4004- Sabrelite Rechargeable System 
$79.95 
#4003 - Pelilite. Smaller version of the 
Sabrelite. $19.95 
#4005 - Red Lens for Sabrelite For night 
ops. $6.50 

GERBER KNIVES Built to give and take the 
worst, the Guardian from Gerber is one suivival 
knife that lives up to its name. #4102- Guar
dian II Camouflage. Slip-proof, high-tensile 
cast aluminum handle. 6%" blade. Overall 
length, l l3!.". Weight, 8 oz. Blade thickness 
.250". Metal-lined camouflage Cordura scab
bard with pistol belt-attaching clips, belt loop 
and lacing eyelets. $69.50. #4103 - Guar
dian I Camouflage. 4%" blade. Overall 
length, 9". Blade thickness .172". Weight 4 oz. 
Camouflage scabbard with belt loop for stan
dard belts and boot belt clip included. $59.50. 
#4104 - Guardian Camouflage. 33/s" 
blade. Overall length 71/4'. Blade thickness 
.172". Weight 3 1/2 oz. Camouflage scabbard 
with belt loop for standard belts and boot belt 
clip included. $49.50. #4106 - Mark I. 
43/•'' blackened blade. Overall length 9'' . Blade 
thickness .250". Weight 5 1/2 oz. With leather 
belt/boot scabbard with quick-release thumb 
snap. $54.50. #4105 - Mark II. World 
famous. 6%" blade. Overall length 12". Blade 
thickness .250". Weight 8 oz. Black leathe~ 
scabbard included. $64.50. 

# 2002 - Official SOLDER OF FORTUNE 
BALL CAP. Maroon. One size fits all. $5. 95. 

# 2010 - Official Soldier of Fortune Field 
Cap. Top-quality, dark khaki European style 
field cap. Macie famous by Rommel's Afrika 
Korps and worn today by British Royal Marine 
Commandoes. Sizes s.m ,l,xl. $21. 95 
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OUTFITTERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687 , Boulder, CO 80306 
Phone (303) 449-3750 

POLYPROPYLENE THERMAL UNDER
WEAR. An effective set of thermal underwear 
is the essential foundation layer for a warm 
clothing system. Polypropylene is most suitable 
for the active person as it wicks away moisture 
from the body thus reducing chilling caused by 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
T-SHIRTS 

50/50 poly-cotton blend. S,M.L, XL 

# 1001 - Soldier of Fortune (logo). White 
or navy. $7 .95 
# 1002 - Peace Through Superior Fire
power. White. $7 .95 
# 1004 - Death Rides a Pale Horse. 
White. $7.95 
# 1005 - Special Forces - Livlng by 
chance, Loving by choice, Killing by pro
fession. Black. $8. 95 
# 1006 - Marines - Let me win your 
hearts and minds or I'll burn your damn 
huts down. Gold. $8. 95 
# 1007 - Participant Southeast Asia 
Wargames - 2nd place. Black. $7.95. 
# 1008 - Visit Lebanon, Help a Syrian 
meet Allah. Backed with "Hey, we just 
stepped in some Shiite." Tan. $7 .95. 
# 1009-SOF/HK (features the MPS SMG) 
Black. $7 .95 
# 101 1 - Grenada : When you care 
enough to send the very best. Silver. $7 . 95 
# 1012 - Communism is CONTRA
Banned. Red. $7.95 
# 1013 - C.A.T.T. - Central America 
Training Team. Navy. $7.95 
MAY· BS 

the cooling of body sweat after exercise. It is 
extremely light weight and low bulk and does 
not shrink if washed too hot. It dries very rapid
ly. Item # 1507 Thermal Top S,M,L,XL, 
Green $9.95. Item # 1508 Thermal Bot
tom S,M,L.XL, Green $9 .95 . 

#1 600 - All-weather Fiber Pile Sleeping 
Bag. Two sleeping bags in one. Made of high 
performance fiber pile with a windproof shell of 
pertex. The bags can be used together in Artie 
conditions or separately in warmer weather. 
Total weight 6 lbs. Imported from the U.K. 
$150 

SAS Smock. Standard issue for members of 
Special Air Service Regiment. Its windproof 
material , light-weight and fast-drying qualities 
have long made it the first choice of profession
al soldiers. Made from MOD disruptive pattern 
tight-weave cotton, it is handmade to the high
est specification. Among its many exceptional 
fea tures are: Light weight - 2 lb. 2 oz. •Quick 
drying - aiding body-heat retention • Breath
able - allows vapour to disperse• Windproof 
- reducing wind chill • Lined hood with draw 
cords • Lined shoulders and elbows • Four 
bellows pockets with large matte green buttons 
• Shoulder pocket for pens • Drawstring at 
waist and hem • Heavy-duty metal zip with 
coldweather tag• Velcro front-fasten ing storm 
flap • Velcro cuffs • Inside breast pocket • 
Inside back pocket into which the Smock can 
be rolled to make a pillow• Warm in the winter, 
cool in the summer, the SAS Smock is suitable 
for both professional and general use. Medium 
40" -42" chest; Large 42" -44" chest. Note: 
The Smock is generously cut to wear over 
clothes. (M) # 1500, $124.95, (L) #1 501 
$124.95 

#3001 - Brunton 8X30 Rubber Armored 
Binocular. Waterproof, b lack-rub
ber-armored, fully coated roof-prism optics. 
Built-in compass and reticle rangefinder for su
perb outdoor and marine use. even in low ligh t. 
Field of view 367 ft. at 1000 yds.; 24.8 oz. 
padded belt pouch. $389 

r------------- - ----------- , 
I 

Mai l to: SOF EXCHANGE, SF 5/85, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 I 
We accept te le-

ph~:: 1::~:;d 0~ l ITEM # DESCRIP. COLOR OTV. SIZE PRICE 

VISA - ca ll us at 
(303) 449-3750. 

S ony, no co ll ec t 
ca ll s accep ted! 

PLEASE INCLUDE 
$1.75 FOR THE 

FIRST ITEM 
ORDERED - IN
CLUDE 75¢ FOR 

EACH ADDITION
AL ITEM FOR 

POSTAGE AND 
HANDLING. Over· 

0 VISA 

# 

Exp 

0 MASTERCARD Postage & Handling 

33 Sales Tax (CO res.) 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-~- ~ I 30%. PLEASE 

ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS ADDRESS'---------------------
' FOR DELIVERY. I 

CITY STATE__ ZIP __ _ 

L-------------------------~ 
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STUN!~CIRlll·lllR ~ 

STOP! ~ 
ANY 
ASSAILANT, 
PALM SIZED 
PROTECT.ION, 
TELESCOPING 
STEEL COILS 

These steel whips, 
made in West Ger
m any , hol d the 
original patent. 
Gun blued for low 
prof ile vis ibility. 
Small but powerful. 
Flexible steel coils 
extend from cas
ing instantly with 
a flick of the 
wrist. Blitz and 
Sipo deliver 
stunningly pain
ful blows, rend
ering assailants 
helpless without 
breaking bones. 

30 DAY MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

BLITZ -------· 5Vs" closed , 131/4 " open , SV2 oz. 

SIPO 
• ,, 'Adi 

6" closed , 16" open , 10 oz. 
Includes pocket clip & hand strap 

BLITZ $10 ~L~S 2.00 SHIPPING 

SIPO 1995 . 
$ PLUS 2.00 SHIPPING 

TO ORDER: Send check or money order to -

INC 0 Doa/e' and 'olume buye' 
mqumes mwted 

(818) 842-4094 
P.O. Box 3111 Dept. SOF-B(5) 
Burbank, CA 91504 
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Powerful 115 dB sonic alarm stuns and dis
orients attackers. Help is called from all di
rections for hundreds of yards. Intruders and 
attackers can NOT use Schrill-Alarm against 
their victims . Dogs hate schrill alarm. 

2 995 REFILL CAR- 2so 
FOR $ - TRIDGES: $ EACH 

PLUS 1.25 SHIPPING PLUS 1.00 SHIPPING 
Calif. Residents add sales tax. 

TO ORDER: Send check or money order to -

INC 0 Deale'. and ,_olume buye' 
mqumes mv1ted 

(818) 842-4094 
P 0. Box 3111 Dept. SOF-B(5) 
Burbank, CA 91504 

. NI BATON ~ INSTANT 
, PROTECTION 
\\· U13ed by the Taiwan Provincial 

Police Department. Compact. 
1
\ From 8" closed position, baton 

automatically extends to 20112'' 
upon pressure to release bar. 

1 
Made from rugged steel tubing , 

b with textured grip and black 
\ \. leather carrying sheath. Weighs 
-v \ 21 oz. 

\ NI BATON WITH 
SHEATH $34 95 

PLUS 4.00 SHIPPING 

30 DAY MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

TO ORDER: Send check or money order to -

.CJ INC 0 Deal., and 'olume buy6' 
mqumes mv1ted 

I (818) 842-4094 
P.O. Box 3111 Dept. SOF-B(5) 
Burbank, CA 91504 

ABANDONED IN 
ANGOLA 
Continued from page 59 

My inspection of the FNLA's opera
tions is a dinner-theater tour. Musical 
demonstrations of devotion and a few 
villages without MPLA formations are 
all the FNLA has to show. Those vil
lages are clean and the inhabitants are 
visibly healthier than most people in 
sub-Saharan Africa, but that's all there 
is to see. 

This morning, though, we had a spe
cial performance: a tape of a Holden 
Roberto speech. Again, the comman
ders tell me they have never seen 
Roberto. And yet every speech men
tions the president. 

After the ceremonies the FNLA 
general staff told me this was the turna
round point. We were within 50 klicks of 
Luanda, and they couldn't guarantee 
my safety any closer. But they promised 
I would see still more evidence of their 
control over this area in my tour of vil
lages on another route back to Kisum
bu. 

Of course, I've been watching my 
compass and I know Kisumbu isn't the 
way they want me to go. Moreover, it 
can't be more than 60 trail kilometers 
from where we stand. They just want to 
make sure I see every FNLA-controlled 
village. Instead of reaching Kisumbu on 
6 or 7 September, they won't get me 
back till the ninth. Then there would be 
a few-day layover in Kisumbu. 

I told them I had to get back. I was 
sick, I was missing my deadlines, and I 
wasn't seeing anything I hadn't seen 
before. Andre, my guide, told me I had 
to see these villages because they were 
important posts in the FNLA home
territory defense system. I asked him 
what I would see there. The answer 
boiled down to "more songs and 
speeches." 

I told them that I'd go if they could 
show me a downed helicopter or a de
stroyed tank or a government outpost 
under seige. One more village reception 
would be one too many. 

I came to report on a war, and I 
wasn't seeing it. Not only that, I wasn't 
seeing any capacity to wage war. Yes, it 
was admirable that they were hanging 
on out here, but I had already seen that. 
I wanted to go back. 

Andre started to argue with me, but 
Villela cut him off. We would head for 
Kisumbu tomorrow morning and arrive 
the next day. The day after that - 8 
September - we would depart Kisum
bu for Zaire. 

6 September. At 0600 the pa rade 
starts again. Infuriated, I find we are 
walking a small trail that heads almost 
due north. This trail would have saved 
me hundreds of klicks and several days 
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of suffering. But, no, we had to keep the 
timetable. 

Who benefited from my political 
appearances? I certainly didn't get 
much in the way of news. This trek did 
develop a lot of detailed intelligence. 
But all that detail did was support what 
I already knew: The FNLA is not locked 
in combat with the central government. 

Peace isn't what the FNLA wants, but 
it's what they've got. And scurrying 
about the bush, avoiding the heel of 
F APLA is all the FNLA can do without 
outside support. 

7 September. Easy walking brought 
us to Kisumbu by 1700 hours. Dysen
tery had nearly gutted me, so I was too 
grateful for the short way back to be 
mad about the runaround I got on the 
way out. 

Kisumbu still has funj, vegetables, 
swept walks and political singalongs. 
Nothing's changed. Except they've got 
a FAPLA prisoner. 

Although I've returned to Kisumbu 
ahead of schedule, the FNLA have 
arranged to have a FAPLA captive 
brought for me to interview. Consider
ing the almost insurmountable lan
guage barriers between me and my 
escort, I don't know how I'm supposed 
to get anything out of him. 

AK-bearing FNLA troops prodded 
the captive out of a hut and toward me. 
As I lifted my camera, he tried to dodge 
back into the hut. 

"Hold him!" I yelled as a reflex, with
out stopping to think that his guards 
can't understand me. 

The· prisoner cursed me in English. I· 
was stunned. His captors dragged him 
back to where I stood. 

"Who are you? Where were you 
caught? What unit were you in? Who 
trained you? Where did you learn Eng
lish?" 

Each question drove him further into 
himself. He stared about the sky and at 
the ground as the guards poked him 
with their rifles. And I spoke louder and 
louder. 

He was my first interview since I left 
Kinshasa. This was my first opportunity 
to ask a Marxist Angolan what he'd 
seen ofthe FNLA. Was there much con
tact? Was he captured in a firefight? 
What were FAPLA aims in Northern 
Angola? 

I might as well have asked my ruck. 
I wound my Nikon and started click

ing. The nameless prisoner writhed and 
ducked and bobbed. Using a lOOmm 
len~ and slow film it was hard to keep 
him in focus in spite of the guards' 
efforts to hold him still. I was surprised 
they didn't beat him. It's a long way to 
The Hague. 

After wasting half a roll of film, I quit. 
Several times that day I tried to talk to 
him. But no provocation, no tempta
tion, no Mutt-and-Jeff worked. He just 
wasn't going to talk. 
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YOUR LAST CHANCE 
FULL AUTO AR-1 5 

/ 

LAST REMAINING SUPPLY 
OF LEGAL AUTO SEARS 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY 
The drop-in auto sear is the KEY component in converting an AR-15 to M-16 selective 
fire capability (semi o r full automatic), and is the ONLY part for this conversion that is 
now required to be registered by BATF if CURRENTLY manufactured. Because of the 
simplicity of conversion to full automatic fire of the AR-15, the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco & Firearms ruled that as of 11/ 1/ 81 any drop-in auto sears manufactured 
AFTER that date would have to be serial numbered and registered. Because of.the 
sudden decision by BATF to stop manufacture of this auto sear, it was not possible to 
build up a large inventory of this item. Therefore, there are only very limi ted supplies 
left in s tock. OUR auto sears were manufactured PRIOR to 11/ 1/ 81 when it was NOT 
required to have a serial number stamped on this part, therefore WE DO NOT HAVE 
TO RECORD OR SEND RECORDS OF PURCHASE TO BATF and you do not have 
to pay the $200.00 registration fee for automatic weapons to purchase this auto sear. 
STILL COMPLETELY LEGAL TO PURCHASE. Our sears require no milling, drilling 
or grinding. They were manufactured to the closest military tolerances, from the finest 

· #4140 ordnance quality steel and contain NO cheap aluminum bases or other parts. 
Our drop-in auto sears a nd 5 other M-16 parts are a complete conversion unit that can 
be CHANGED TO FULL AUTO SELECTIVE FIRE OR RETURNED TO SEM!
AUTO IN ONLY A FEW MINUTES WITHOUT TOOLS. It requi res a total of 5 other 
M-16 replacement drop-in parts that do not require machining, to complete your 
AR· 15 to M-16 conversion. We sell 4 of these other parts and the 5th part (the bolt 
carrier) is legally available at any gun dealer, gun show or other mail order house. We 
cannot sell EVERY part without registering the parts themselves as an automatic 
weapon. NOTE: Possession o r assembly of ALL 6 of the parts constitutes a fu ll 
automatic weapon and it is your responsibility to register with BATF. 

ALL OF OUR PARTS LISTED BELOW ARE 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS. 

······························--·--····· -------------- -·-·····-- -· -- ---· ····· ·································--· 
ORDER FORM - CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES 

AR-15 Drop- in Auto Sear ..... . $134.95 

M-16 Hammer . . . 

M-16 Disconnecter ....•. 

12.50 

12.50 

M-16 Trigger. . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50 

M-1 6 Safety / Selector Switch. .. 12.50 

AR-15 Modification Manual .. 4.95 

Price if purchased separately . .. $189.90 

SAVE $25.00 by purchasing our 
Pac kage Deal -

ALL OF THE ABOVE ITEMS . .. $164.90 
Shipping & Handling add $3.00 per order 

Catalog ..... .. $2.00 - Free with order 

Phoenix Systems, Inc. 

Name 

Address 

City State • Zip 

0 I enclose my check or money order lor 

Or please charge to 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 

Account Number Exp. Date 

Signature 

P.O. Box 3339-8, Evergreen, Colorado 80439, Phone: 303 674-2653 
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SIXTH ANNUAL SOF 

CONVENTION 
AND COMBAT WEAPONS 
MILITARY EXPO 

SOUHEll 01~ l~fHl'l'UNE 
will hold its sixth 
annual convention at 
the Sahara Hotel and 
Casino, Las Vegas, 
Nevada, 18-22 

September 1985. 
Preregistration fee is 
$100. This provides free 
admission to all 
seminars, Combat 
Weapons Military Expo, 
the banquet and all 
convention activities, 
with the exception of 
optional events. All 
conventioneers must 
preregister. Write SOF 
CONVENTION '85, 
P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 

COMBAT WEAPONS MILITARY 
EXPO - Weapons, equipment 
and militaria vendors will display 
their wares on 20-22 September. 
Get a close-up, hands-on view of 
everything from aircraft to SCUBA 
gear, ammo to armor, and starlight 
scopes to !R camouflage. 

FIREPOWER DEMONSTRATION 
- SOF' s weapons-demo team will 
once again stage the rock ' n' roll 
show on the firing line. Small-arms 
expert Peter Kokalis will scatter the 
sand with machine guns of nearly 
every description. And blast-master 
John Donovan will demonstrate his 
explosive toys. 
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SEMINARS - For the less adven
turous, SOF will offer a fascinating 
schedule of seminars. Speakers will 
conduct information exchanges on 
such topics as knife fighting, auto
matic weapons, sniping, the French 
Foreign Legion, Afghanistan, Central 
America and the Middle East. And 
better military intel than you' ll get 
anywhere else without a security 
clearance. Free to conventioneers -
$25 for non-conventioneers. 

THREE-GUN MATCH -
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE's action
packed Three-Gun Match, a world
class competition involving skill with 
pistol, rifle and shotgun will be held 
at the Desert Sportsman Rifle and 
Pistol Club, 18-20 September. En
trance is by invitation only and com
petitors must write for an applica
tion. Send SASE to Bill Brooks 
4901 Indian trail, Wilmington, NC 
28403. 

PUGIL-STICK TOURNAMENT -
Gather every evening at poolside to 
see bloodthirsty bayonet fighters 
swing at each other to XO Dale 
Dye's exhortations. Five dollars per 
game will put you in the running. 
Sign up at the convention. 

OPERATION HEADHUNTER
Tackle rough desert terrain with this 
strenuous five-mile military obstacle 
course. Headhunters mu~t negotiate 
the course by running, climbing, and 
rappelling with seven five-pound 
sandbags on their backs and only 
with the help of map, compass and 
knife. Limit 70 conventioneers. Only 
the fit need apply. For information 
send a large SASE to: ALECTO 
Group, P.O. Box 253, Elkhorn, NE 
68022. 

SCUBA CLASS - SOF's 
underwater-demolitions expert John ' 
Donovan will conduct SCUBA class
es for the beginning diver. All you 
need is fins, mask and snorkel -
we'll provide the rest. Contact John 
Donovan, P.O. Box 486 . Danver IL 
61732 and be PADI certlfied. ' 
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RAPPELLING SEMINARS -
Professional wall-crawler Fritz Bor
chart will once again be leaping and 
bounding through his exciting rap
pelling classes. And for those who 
participated last year and couldn' t 
get enough, a tactical-rappelling class 
is being offered. Contact Fritz at 
P.O.Box 548, Nederland, 
co 80466. 

PARACHUTING COURSE -
Would-be winged warriors be 
warned! The Phantom Airborne Di
vision will be conducting parachuting 
courses concurrently with the Con
vention. Two-day course for novices 
and returning jumpers. For informa
tion contact Cliff Albright, Phantom 
Division, P.O. Box 22505, 
Memphis, TN 38122. 
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EXCLUSIVELY FOR. THE ARMED PIZOFE5SIONAL 

SWflT VIPER 
SYSTEMS 

When the chips are down an~ 
second best just won't do: 
They are called S.W.A.T. or 
Special Response Units. They 
respond to crisis situations and 
their equipment must work! 
They choose the S.W.A.T. VI
PER Jumpsuit & MEDUSA Tacti
cal Belt Systems. Designed es
pecially for S.W.A.T. and 
Tactical Applications. The Jump
suit may be comfortably worn 
over soft armor. Pockets are 
strategically located for radio, 
gloves, carabiner, gas cannister, 
with gun ports on both sides. 
Neoprene padded elbows, knees 
and shoulders provide protec

tion. Legs and sleeves are adjustable, with velcro. The MEDUSA TACTICAL BELT & 
ACCESSORIES have been adapted to place key equipment where you need it, 
designed to stay exactly where you put it. 

WRITE or CALL SWAT VIPER SYSTEMS 
2701 South Susan Street 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 

(714) 545-5859 or (303) 322-6304 Colorado only 

All I had to report from my second 
visit to Kisumbu were the same happy 
villagers singing the same cheerful 
songs for Holden Roberto. 

13 September. Stomach cramps kept 
me from straightening up on the 8th, so 
we didn't make the few klicks to Bessa 
Monteiro until the evening of the 9th. 

Traffic is heavy on these trails. I'm 
not sure where the Angolans are going 
or what most of them are carrying in 
their bundles. But I did see one group 
carrying six-foot-long elephant tusks. 
Along this trail my escort moves with 
and talks to the locals. They feel safe in 
the coastal hills. 

But they take advantage of this 
security to cast back and forth across 
the countryside to find the trails they 
know. l was too sick to play that game, 
and yesterday Andre admitted that 
we'd made no progress on that stage of 
the march. I kept showing them the 
compass direction, but they didn't want 
to trust it. So our progress is slow. 

Today was especially bad. l didn't 
know if there were more stops for my 
dysentery or for the FNLA to argue 
about where we're going. I'm beginning 
to wonder if I'm going to make it back to 
Kinshasa. 

l had no reserves left. I'd eaten too 
little, too irregularly, and been sick too 
long. I was dehydrated already, and los-

Only This Genuine ~µ.rkha KU~RI Knife 
Now you can get .~ :-· l Comes With The Documents 
all the heavy duty, ' :J' Th t p It' Authe t• 
chopping power the ' - - a rove s n: tC 
famous Gurkha merce
naries have relied on all 
over the world from Gallipoli 
to the Faulkland Islands. Put 
it on display or depend on it for 
hard use! Great for survival prepared
ness, for hunting and camping, and 
popular with military knife collectors. The fearsome 12" 
long blade is hand forged so it will t ake a keen edge. 
Full tang for extra strength with traditional, native hardwood 
handles. Overall-17", Weight-1 lb., 6 oz. Brand new! Direct 
from the current Government Contractor in India complete with 
issue leather sheath, 2 accessory knives, ordnance drawing and 
spec sheet and a copy of the actual Government Contract. 

Order No. 1-FS-120 ............................................. All for only $19.95 
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($5.00 for Alaska. Hawaii & Canada) 
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(By check or Money Order) Order No. 1·FS-120 

City State ___ _ 
O Send me your FREE catalog of hard·to-get, 
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Heres What You Get 
With Each Genuine KUKRI 

(]) Standard Leather Sheath 
With Wood Lining, 

Brass Fitting & Leather Frog 
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ing fluids faster to diarrhea than I could 
replace them from our few canteens. 

That didn't stop me from ·attacking 
Andre during an argument about what 
trail we should take. It was the end of 
my rope. I was trying to strangle him 
when Villela helped a black Angolan 
soldier pull me off him. 

Villela agreed that we needed to go 
straight and keep moving. We were 
finally getting in a few good klicks when 
F APLA hit us at last light. 

I was wa lking behind Inspector 
General Villela when the heartstopping 
sound of AKs ripped the air around us. 
Villela crouched and muttered, "Uh
oh! FAPLA." 

Villela stayed to watch after me, but 
everyone else had vanished. Then Ville
la broke for a streambed. 

I hit the dirt. But that only lasted as 
long as it took me to learn that I'd ac
quired the undivided attention of a good 
15 Angolan government troops. Dirt 
flying from bullet strikes nearly blinded 
me as I crawled, ran, rolled and slid into 
the streambed to follow Villela. But by 
the time I got there, they were gone. 

I paused for a moment, trying to see 
which way they'd gone when I heard 
the scream of a big projectile. I hit the 
dirt and HE cratered the watercourse 
ab.out 30 meters uphill. 

For a second, I decided it was all over: 

These shirts are 100% cotton and siik screened. Shirts 
available in S, M, L, XL. Specify color. PRICE: $8.50. 
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SURVIVE 
is changing its name to ..• 

DEFENSE • ADVENTURE • SURVIVAL 

DON'T MISS WHAT'S COMING 
NEXT MONTH 

WEAPON TESTS 
• STEYR AUG-A 1 
• WEATHERBY FIBERMARK 
• RUGER RIMFIRES 

ADVENTURE FICTION by DEAN ING 

GUNSITE GURU 
• JEFF COOPER'S AP/ 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW! 
The subscription 
card opposite will 
automatically sign you up 
with Omega Group's newest 
t itle - at a 20% savings! 

ON SAL.ti 
MAY 2nd, " 

' " 
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Leather Cases 
Single, Double and Triple genuine 
leather cases available for all HKS 
Speedloaders. Black, Brown or Tan. 
No. 105 Single $13.95 
No. 103 Double $18.95 
No. 102 Triple $18.95 (No Flap) 
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See Your Local Gun Dealer 

HKS Products, Inc. 
7841 Foundation Drive 
Florence, Ky. 41042 

a professional military ambush with 
mortars. I was dead. 

But, thank God, the next round was 
more recognizable .. . RPG-7. Bad 
news, but not as bad. The jackhammer 
thud of a DShK reminded me that this 
was a set ambush, and not an 
accidental contact. If I wanted to live, I 
had to escape the kill zone. I was under
cover, but they would find me here. Bul
lets beat the earth every way I looked. I 
needed to move. 

Trying to think what to do, I checked 
my watch. It was 1713. I'd been walking 
down the trail at 1710. It already 
seemed I'd been in that gully for an 
hour. 

I listened for return fire. Nothing. It 
was up to me to save myself. 

They couldn't see me here, though 
AK and heavy machine-gun fire swept 
the slope behind me and ricocheted in 
front of me. They probably didn't even 
know I was there. 

I started slowly crawling down the 
valley, working the cover as I could. At 
1720 I was 10 meters away from where 
I'd fallen into the dry wash, tucked be
hind a six-inch bank. I lifted one eye 
above the bank to see where the enemy 
was, since fire had slacked. The dry 
ground exploded in front of me. They'd 
found me again. 

Once more I wormed, rolled, crawled 
and crabwalked from cover to cover un
til the firing became random and finally 
stopped. It was 1725 hours, 15 minutes 
since I'd seen any of my escort. I lay still 
for three more minutes and began to 
slowly move toward the brush on the 
other side of the valley. 

As soon as I moved, the fusillade be
gan again. They knew right where I 
was. They were just keeping me pinned 
down while they decided what to do 
with me. Dark, which was gathering, 
seemed my only chance. I had to keep 
from catching a bullet until I could 
crawl away. 

Did they think my escort was organ
izing a rescue? I didn't. What the hell 
was the FAPLA patrol doing up there? 
Was their maneuver element sweeping 
toward me as the 12. 7 kept me pinned? 

Shit! Was it a hunter company sent 
out to find me? 

I'd kill myself. I just hoped this home
made 7.62 fired. I wouldn't want to have 
to chamber a new round and pull the 
trigger twice when I had to do it. There 
might not be time. 

I waited till 1735. RPG rounds blew 
clods of dirt around the draw, and dirt 
sprinkled me from time to time. Then 
soldiers started trotting to the rim of the 
gully to yell insults. 

They must have thought I was a pla
toon. To give the F APLA patrol their 
due, it was getting dark enough so there 
was no way to tell. They were trying to 
draw us out. 

As night covered our battleground I 

FIGHT 
BIG BROTHER 
1985 IS HERE 

Big brother may be watching or 
listening in on you. Fight back with 
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tection systems from CCS. 

PROTECT YOUR PRIVACY 
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SEE IN THE DARK 
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see in total darkness 
as far as your own 
eyes can see. Fits in 
your pocket. 
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TELEPHONE PRIVACY 

This telephone scram
bler makes your con
versation indeci
pherable to eaves
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legitimate speak ing 
parties receive c lear 
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Send $25.00 for new 1985 catalog with 
100 pgs. of state-of-the-art electronic 
security systems. 
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NEW!~ 
STEINER 
15 x 80 MILITARY 
Phenomenal Brightness 
and Brilliance 

The new Steiner 15x80 Military 
Binoculars are an impressive 
addition to our line of combat 
proven binoculars. Avai lable with 
or without compass, they are 
rubber armored , waterproof, 
and fully multicoated. Their 
amazing lightweight Mak
rolon"' bodies (3.5 lbs.) let 
you hand hold them with ease. 
The unique Steiner prism sys
tem assures highest light transmis
sion and clarity. For information on this 
and other Steiner mi li tary binoculars or scopes, call or write. 

PIONEER MARKETING AND RESEARCH. INC. 
216 Haddon Ave., Suite 522, Westmont, NJ 08108 

Phone: hB00-257-774~;,,pr 609-854-2424 TWX: 710-943-1341 

NEW 6 FT. TAKE · DOWN BLOWGUN 
SURVIVAL WEAPON SILENT POWERFUL 

, ________ ......,_ semo·--------..... 1!'"". 

I Bore-Lock Cone Darts 
$10.00 per 100 

Beaded Darts 
$3. 50 per 100 

Broadheads 
$10.00 per 100 

(5 free with gun) 

IMMED. ~ 

You get combined: 
2' Blowgun 

31/z' Blowgun 
4'h' Blowgun 
6' Blowgun ---------Don't be fooled by 

other's low prices. All for $24.98 
This is the finest plus 125 free darts 

Blowgun ·an the market plus carrying case 

Exotic Sports presents the NEW 4-in-1 Yaqua 6' Take-Down Blowgun 
combined. Super Speed! Dart flies out of chamber as never before. Great for 
hunters, backpackers, hikers or any sportsman. Astound friends! Can hil a beer 
can at 200 ft. Can pierce 'Ii" wood. NOT A TOY, darl is spring steel. Clever kits 
lets you adjust dart for large game or small . Kills varmits. Caliber is .40. Safety 

~--,...,----,-, mouthpiece. Material is camouflaged aluminum. Hunters use 'long' darts for 
Free with each large animals. Police use 'very short' darts for dog control [just skin pricks]. 

100B~~:3~:rts Complete wilh 125 dart kit. $24.9B plus $2.00 poslage & handling. Buy3 guns. 
& get 500 darts FREE. Order by mail from: 

25 Cone Darts Midwest Sport Distributors, Inc., Lucky St. Box 129F 
~----·.., Fayette, MO 65248 

FR~Eat~~~age VISA, M. C., AM. EXP.8 C.O~D. 
with order TOll FREE 24 HRS.· ORDERS ONl y 

1·800·248·5128or 1·800·227·1617 ext. 601 
NEW SAFETt 60-DAY MONEY DEALER 
MOUTHPIE .i BACK GUARANTEE INQUIRIES WELCOME 

started to move_ Unfprtunately I must 
have been visible. I drew fire every time 
I changed position. Inaccurate fire, 
thank God, Mikhail Kalashnikov and 
Angolan Dis. Nevertheless, that's little 
comfort while the bullets crack over 
your head. 

At 1740 I still lay in the dirt. There 
was no place else to go_ Then muzzle
flashes erupted from the far side of the 
gully. 

I figured they had me surrounded. 
But F APLA redirected its fire toward 
the new activity, and I didn't waste any 
time scurrying up the slope and into the 
brush. After 100 meters, I stopped to 
look and listen. F APLA was shooting 
more, but they were just hosing the 
slope and the gully. They didn't have a 
clue where I was. It was 1750, dead 
dark, and I was alive. Now I had to find 
my rescuers. 

A quiet whistle was answered with 
whispers, and I slowly moved toward 
the noise, careful not to rustle the 

-- underbrush. Hound Villela 20 meters up 
the slope, where he squatted with a 
black named Chivenda. I was never so 
happy to see other humans. 

We whispered and signed to each 
other and trotted off to the rendezvous. 
When we got there our entourage was 
half its original size. Nobody knew what 
happened to the rest. 

We sat on the hillside, catching our 
breath. Villela explained that they'd 

· .waited for me, knowing they didn't have 
the firepower for a rescue. But as AKs 
blazed and RPGs pocked the gully 
where they'd left me, they decided to 
stage a diversion. Villela collected 
everybody's ammo, almost filled two 
mags and headed back with Chivenda . 

I thanked them sincerely. 
But I still wished they would be more 

careful. We didn't have to walk into that 
ambush. And despite our narrow 
escape from death, our resting place is 
less than 700 meters from the ambush, 
in plain sight of the F APLA troops who 
were still beating the bush and shooting 
at noises. 

We walked another four klicks, and 
camped - with fires - within 5,000 
yards of the F APLA camp. And still no 
guards were posted. I couldn't believe it. 

14 September. That was supposed to 
be my last day in the bush. At midday 
we reached the Mpozo River. As we 
uncovered the hidden dugout we heard 
nearby shouts. All 21 missing FNLA 
troops had arrived at the crossing, and 
the reunion was joyous and enthusias
tic. 

We crossed the Mpozo, and walked 
another three hours. At 1500 hours we 
made an early camp as Andre walked 
on to arrange for transportation when 
we crossed back into Zaire. He failed to 
return, but we thought nothing of it, and 
assumed he had things under control 
and was waiting for us. 
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Having no word from him, we spent 
another hungry night. 

15 September. On rising I saw no 
preparations for departure and asked 
when we were leaving. I was told the 
border was very close, and we wouldn't 
leave till late afternoon. 

Another long, dull, hot, dry, hungry, 
fly-blown day. But my morale was sky
high. I was going to escape from Ango
la. 

At 1730 we saddled up and walked. 
My 70-pound Bergen was weightless. 
My belly hardly hurt. All I could think of 
was food, bath and a bed. I supposed I 
could have enjoyed seeing Andre ... if 
he brought a truck. 

We were over the border and stand
ing on a road inside Zaire at 2000 hours. 
I couldn't decide if I was going to spend 
a week eating and sleeping in a bathtub, 
or bathe and then eat and sleep in a soft 
bed with blankets. Maybe I would just 
eat for two days, and then decide what 
to do next. My culinary fantasies re
volved around different kinds of fresh 
bread. 

I was waiting for the most wonderful 
truck in the world to take me to eat hot 
bread. This might be the finest evening 
of my life. 

Instead, we sat for hours at the side of 
an empty road that ran through the 
jungle. Villela thought it a bad idea to 
wait there for light. We would return to 
our same waterless, .foodless camp. 

16 September. I'd had it. I was fever
ish and my heart was beating irregular
ly from a combination of dehydration 
and salt loss. I was nauseated, dizzy, 
weak and losing my grip. I didn't like 
being starved, infected by bad water, 
dragged aimlessly around the country 
or being shot at without any chance of 
defending myself. I told Villela that if I 
didn't get back to Kinshasa that day, 
there would be no story. 

That wasn't just blackmail. If I died, 
there wouldn't be anybody to write it. I 
doubted my capacity to escape another 
ambush, and I knew I was dangerously 
dehydrated. 

They all conferred, and a messenger 
went across into Zaire. He returned four 
hours later. When Villela had debriefed 
him, I was told we would return to the 
road at 2000 hours. 

I don't remember any of the walk. 
Stumbling through the dark with the 
fever roaring in my ears, it was all I 
could do to keep sight ofVillela's back. I 
couldn't fall . .. I had to get back that 
night. 

At 2020 hours, my pack and I were 
bouncing down the road in a taxi 
brought from Kinshasa. An old FNLA 
commandant had come in the taxi to 
greet me, but he had to talk to the driver 
on the 12-hour drive to Kinshasa. 

I was asleep. ~ 
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Black 
Stallion 

$995 

5" - MODEL #0149 

Also Availabl e in 3" and 4" mod e ls 
3" - 4.95 4" - 6.95 

• STAINLESS STEEL BLADE 
• BUFFALO HORN HANDLE INSET 
• SOLID BRASS LINERS & BOLSTERS 
• SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, INCLUDE $2.00 PER KNIFE SHIPPING, TO: 
AMPORT CORP., DEPT. SOF, 7048 W. CENTRAL AVE, TOLEDO OHIO (USA) 43617 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Currently being used by 
hundreds of law 
enforcement agencies 

s·t'(JN GUN 
SAFE • LEGAL • EFFECTIVE 

T .M. 

subdue violent suspects6995 
instantly without injury 
to officer or off ender 
Now you can put down and 
immobilize your subject before 
applying handcuffs. The Stun 
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light weight 5 ounces and 
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BLACKJACK 
PERSHING 
Continued from page 67 

they poured a withering fire onto Charlton 's 
men . Unab le to take cover , the attack 
bogged down and casualties mounted . 

Pershing was quick to recognize the pre
dicament. Throw ing caution to the wind , he 
ordered a contingent from M Company in to 
battle. But he wasn ' t aski ng them to do 
something he wouldn ' t do himself. Up and 
down the line of scouts he strode, encourag
ing, calm ing, advisi ng and seem ingly im
pervious to the fire he was drawing from the 
fo rt . 

The scouts raced through the field of fi re 
screaming while the pinned-down Amer
icans crashed th rough the bamboo fence to 
the ir right. Under a deadly hai l of bullets 
and rocks , they demolished the fence and 
scattered the defenders. The Moros fe ll 
back to the las t trench, pursued by khaki
clad demons with bloody bayonets, Per
shing in the vanguard . Gathered around 
their battle fl ags , the Moro remnants were 
overrun . By 1700 Bagsak was in American 
hands . 

Pershing's victory at Bagsak Mountain 
ended the Moro Rebellion. The Sulu Moros 
lost between 200 and 300 dead and wound
ed; Pershing guessed that another 200 were 
captured or routed. American losses fo r the 
fi ve- d ay ·cam paig n were 15 dead , 32 
wounded . Not a bad tally considering the 
nature of the battle. 

All was not so rosy on the home front. 
Pershing suffe red considerable criticism in 
the American press . Reporters came from 
Manila to interview " maimed noncombat
ants. '' Pershing was accused of' ' butchery '' 
and the War Department was pressured into 
mak ing an inquiry which became ferti le 
ground fo r anti-coloniali st reporters. Every 
attempt was made to invent a massacre. But 
the horror stories collapsed and Pershing 
became the most respected and best-loved 
American involved in Moro affairs . He was 
made a datto and later a sul tan, honors never 
before or since given to an infidel. 

At Bagsak Mountain Pershing won a vic
tory more important than the batt le. He won 
the lasting adm iration of the Moros . For 
Pershing had done what no other white man 
had done: He fought like a Moro. ~ 

NO WAR 
IN QUI NHON 
Continued from page 63 

watch - 0630. His head was 1hrobbing 
with the combined effect of concussion and 
what must have been nine gallons of beer. 

"Goooooooooood morning. Vietnam .·· 
It was li me lo fly. As he stood on the curb 
waiting to hail a ped icab. he remembered 
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the sad story the gi rl had told him about the 
GI who had promised to return for her e ight 
months ago and about the family that had 
been killed by the YC, forcing her into 
hooking to support herself. 

"Well , John , you were wrong. There is a 
fucking war in Qui Nhon. " 

As he approached the ramp , John saw 
that his crewchief was already pre-flighting 
their new helo . When he got into earshot the 
maintenance rout ine stopped. 

" Hey , there's a guy over there that's 
been waiting for you . He says he 's some 
sort of instructor pilot. " 

John walked around the nose of the bird 
to find an officer staring out at the runway 
traffic . The man turned, smiled and stuck 
out his hand. 

"I'm George Hines , the Standardization 
instructor Pilot for the 17th Group. I've got 
to give you a quick checkout before you fly 
the Secretary of the Am1y today. " 

That seemed odd given John 's over-filled 
logbook. "What sort of checkout are you 
talking about?'' 

" Oh, the standard sort of thing - auto
rotations, emergency procedures and the 
like.'' 

John 's jaw muscles bunched visibly and 
his crewchief jumped down off the aircraft 
to prevent trouble between the two officers 
if he could. 

" OK. I just want to make sure I've got 
this straight now. You mean that I'm good 
enough to fly regular soldiers but I can ' t fly 

UNIVERSAL MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
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SUPER SAVINGS 
* FREE SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. * 
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G.I. N2B FLIGHT PARKA 85.00 
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G.I. PONCHO LINER, CAMO 
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G.I. WOODLAND BOU SHIRT 
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G.I. WOODLAND BOU PANTS 
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WOODLAND SET (SHIRT & PANTS) 
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CAMO 6 POC PANTS w/drawstring 
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T-SHIRT 
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00,CAMO,BLACK XS-XL 
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G.I. N3B FLIGHT PARKA 
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G.I. OD RIPSTOP PANTS 
XS-XL REG LENGTH ONLY 

OD RIPSTOP SET (SHIRT & PANTS) 

CAMO TUBE SOX 
1 SIZE FITS ALL 

D3A GLOVE w/insert 
S-M-L 

G.I. PLASTIC CANTEEN w/cover 
CANTEEN - OD or BLACK 
COVER - OD.BLACK or CAMO 

VISA & MC ACCEPTED 
min. order $10.00 

$ 52.00 

15.75 

120.00 

40.00 

85.00 

10.00 

25.00 

25.00 

47.00 

3/10.00 

14.50 

5.00 

FOR ORDERS - CALL: 1-800-521-2124 
IN N.Y. 718 439-6161 

WHERE TO BUY EXOTIC WEAPONS 
// 
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Large 8'h x 11, 158 pages, more than 200 
weapons, over 400 illustrations, more than 
500 dealers I/sled, Indexed, soft cover. $9.95. 

" ... a v irtual encyclopedia of 
weapons from full auto shot
guns to boomerangs ... " 

AREPOWEJl MAGAZINE 
April, 1984 

EXOTIC WEAPONS 
AN ACCfSS BOOK 

by Michael Hoy 

This amazing book tells you where and 
how to buy and/ or make all sorts of strange 
and unusual weapons. Exotic Weapons: An 
Acca11 Book has been highly praised by 
professionals in the fields of weaponry, self 
defense. survival , clandestine operations, 
and personal freedom. It is widely recog
ni;zed as the finest weapons source book in 
the world! 

Hare are just a few of the unusual weapons 
you can buy using this amazing new book: 
* stun guns * bra11 knuck/aa * gra1flly 
knlvaa * body armor * primitive and stone 
age weapons * bolas * battle axaa * cro11-
bow1 * tranqulllzar guns* orlanta/ weapons 
* aap gloves * lasers * po/Ice weapons * 
night vision devices * smoke grenades * 
1wltchbladas * sonic weapons* underwater 
weapons * sword canes * gatllng guns .* 
alactrlcal weapons * and much, much moral 

All of these weapons and many, many 
more are described and illustrated, w ith 
dealer names and addresses given for each 
weapon! Exotic Weapons: An Access Book 
has mo re than 150 large B'h x 11 pages. 
crammed with information on where and 
how you can buy over 200 different 
weapons' Use the handy coupon below to 
order your copy today' You will be very 
pleased . we know. 

EXOTIC WEAPONS: 

• More than 200 weapons described 
and illustrated, with dealer listings 
for all! 

• Over 400 photographs and illustra
tions of the world's most fascinating 
hand weapons - and Instructions 
on how to buy theml 

• Sources for books, plans, periodi
cals, organizations, and additional 
information for all weapons listed! 

• Complete names and addresses of 
dealers provided for ALL weapons 
llstedl 

FREEi Huge catalog with over450 axol/cand 
unusual books/ Guns, knives, axploalvas, 
self-defense, pol/ca science, aurval//anca, 
prl11Bcy, fake ID, and much moral FREE with 
every order - $2.00 If ordered separately. 

t ...................................................... 1 
~ LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED .. 
~ PO Box 1197, Pt Townsend, WA 98368 i 
~ D Please send me. Exotic Weapons: An ;1111 
;1111 Accaas Book. I have enclosed $9.95 per JI! i copy, plus $2.00 shipping. sv44 I 
~ Name___ 0. 
0. Address JI! 
~ City_================= ~ 

I~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::> 1111! State/ Zip ~ h., ....................................... ~ 
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THEY NEED 

YOUR 
HELP 

Soldiers lik e these go into combat 
with worn-out boots, thin socks, 
no cleaning g ear for their rifles, 
no poncho or poncho liner against 
torrential rains and worn-out web 
gear. They ' re troopers in the Sal
vadoran Army and Nicaraguan 
freedom fighters. Being brave, 
tough and willing isn ' t good 
enough wi thout b asic equipment. 
They need: 

Combat Boots 
Boot Socks 
Uniforms 

Cammie, fatigue or khaki 
(medium and small OtiLY: 

These people are small) 

Rifle I MG Cleaning Gear 
Web Equipment 

(pistol bel ts, LBE suspenders, 
pouches for 30-r, M1 6 magazines, 

canteens, canteen covers, etc.) 

Lensatic Compasses 
Ponchos I Poncho Liners 

Field Jackets 
K·Bar Knives 

Fiel d Dressings 
Send the above equipment or your 

cash donation to: 

EL SALVADOR/ 
NICARAGUA 
DEFENSE FUND 

cl o Soldie r of Fortune 

UPS: U.S. MAIL: 
57 35 Arapahoe P.O. Box 693 
Bould er. CO 80303 Boulder. CO 80306 

Please include a packing list and n am e of 
dono r with a ll donati o ns. Also. indicate 
whether or n ot you would l i ke this inTorma· 
t io n prin ted. 

Donati ons not tax d eductible. (We haven ' t 
convinced the IRS tha t killing communist is 
a " charitable or educational" activity.) 

We'll see tha t they get to the fighting units 
that are de fending your and o ur freedom. Do 
i t NOW and pass t he word to your friends .. 
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the Secretary of the Army without a check
ride'.1'' 

The instructor pilot opened his mouth to 
answer but the crewchief chimed in to cut 
him off. "Sir, if we' re good enough to pick 
up Team Ohio on strings over the fence 
while we' re sti ll getting drilled and get 'em 
all back, then we oughta be good enough to 
fly somebody's damn secretary! " 

John was pleased . " You tell 'em , Bob ." 
The instructor pi lot was ne ither im

pressed nor cooperative . " Look: we can do 
this the hard way or the easy way , but you ' re 
still going to take the checkride . I' ll call the 
Group Commander, who will probably per
sonally call your Company Commander to 
find out what your problem is. " 

They took off north out of Qui Nhon . 
The instructor pi lot was ·fl ying from the 

right seat and John was in the left. 
" I'm going to demonstrate a precision 

autorotation for you fi rst, '' the instructor 
pilot said. " Do you see that sandbar up 
ahead of that stream?" 

" Yes," John replied . It was bounded by 
bends in the river and trees so that the area 
was quite small . 

" Well , I' m going to put it in there for you 
and then let you do one ." The instructor 

SUPPORT 
SOP 

ADVERTISERS 

GENUINE AMERICAN 
MADE ZIPPER 

COMBAT BOOT 
R 5-14 W 5 1/z -14 $55.00 

1 O in. Side Zipper. Cap toe 
COMBAT BOOT in Black 
finish Elk leather. Made 

over the genuine Munson 
last. Full COMFORTABLE 

CUSHION INSOLE. steel 
shank. heavy leather mid
sole. rolled edge. military 

beveled jump heel. 
Heavy cloth lace. 

Genuine Goodyear 
Welt. 

MASTER CHARGE. VISA. COD's accepted. 
Send for our free 9 page price list of other 
government surplus including camouflague 
fatigues. 

Valley Surplus 
Box 346-S 

Tariffville, Conn. 06081 
(203) 658-6228 

ALL ORDERS POSTPAID BY UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE ONLY. FOR ORDERS WHICH MUST 
BE SENT BY POST OFFICE. PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE FOR SEVEN 
LBS .. INSURED. 

pilot cut the thrott le and entered autorota
tion. 

" Rotor in the green ... Jobn locked his 
shoulder harness as the a ircraft fell toward 
the ho le. It was not the kind of area he would 
have cho sen to prac t ice a pote ntiall y 
dangerous maneuver. 

Just above the trees the instructor pilot 
slowed the ai rcraft and at 15 feet started to 
pull the collective to get more pitch on the 
blades and cushion the land ing. 

John was worried. They made the sand
bar but with too much forward speed . Soft
fie ld to uchdowns shou ld be as near to_ 
ground speed as possible. John thought the 
instructor needed a few lessons himself. As 
they touched down on the sand the right skid 
started to dig in and the aircraft began to tip. 

" Hold on! " John yelled over the inter
com and made a grab for the controls . He 
had to get the toe of the right skid out of the 
sand before they went over. As soon as he 
got on the controls he knew by their position 
that the situation was beyond recovery . Co l
lective pitch was full up and the st ick was 
full le ft rear. They were out o f pitch, al ti
tude and ideas all at the same time . 

" You bastard ' " John shouted as they lost 
the second aircraft in as many days . 

People and equipment flew everywhere 
as the helicopter snapped over and began to 
disassemble on the sand outside Qui Nhon. 
Dust and sand fi lled the cockpit. 

"Gotta get to Bob and Hector. We're fu ll 
of fuel ! Oh , shit! We're full of fuel. We 
gotta gef out of here !" 

The aircraft was on its side and John 
could barely see something above his head. 
He stared at it for a few seconds before 
realizing that it was the sole of a boot. He 
reached up with his right hand to find a leg 
attached . It had to belong to the instructor 
pilot. 

" You bastard! You ' re standing on my 
fucking head!" He pinched and twisted a 
handful of calf muscle and the pace of the 
evacuation quickened. 

Bob and Hector pulled John up and out, 
over the co-pil ot seat. T he crewch ief 
grabbed the one M60 they could reach and 
John switched on his survival radio beeper. 
They moved to the opposite end of the sand
bar up under the trees to wait . The instructor 
pilot was trying unsuccessfully to steady his 
hand and light a c igarette. John shouted 
over his shoulder as his crew moved toward 
cover. 

"Say, I've just got one question for you . 
How many more of these do we have to do 
before we're checked out? T hey' re a little 
hard on a body." 

John forced his eyes to focus on the 
wreckage of his helicopter. He'd been in 
Vietnam a long time and knew what the dri ll 
would be now. It would take a day or so to 
get it policed up and to answer the accident 
board 's questions . The instructor pilot was 
through harrassing combat crews. That was 
justice and the delays didn ' t bother John . 

There was a war right here in Qui Nhon 
and one of its victims needed a little cheer
ing up.~ 
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GENUINE BRITISH 

OFFICERS 
SWAGGER 
STICKS 
HAND STICHED 
LEATHER COVERED 
SWAGGER CANE 

Black 24" long 

$24.5~~ 

MALACCA SWAGGER CANE 

24" long $12.50 

BLACKTHORN SWAGGER CANE 

24"long $12.50 

STATUS & STYLE! 

TEKNASALE 
T191 O 8 cell rechargeable krypton 
T1915 8 cell krypton 
T171 O 4 cell rechargeable krypton 
T1715 4 cell krypton 
T2300B black knife with clip 
T2000XL tekna lite 2 
T2208 wrist strap for T2000XL 

PARALYZER TEAR GAS 
Sold at wholesale prices while 
quantities last! 

Police Model shoots 
a stream of tear gas 
18 feet. Fires 70, 
one-second blasts. 
List price $8.95 Sale 
price only $6.50 
each, or 6 for $30 

DISTiii SOUND DETECTOR 
MULTIPLIES SOUND 5000 TIMES 

~~c~p!~Y0!1•8c~~.~'~"~~~OI ~ © ,
98

, 
The VanSleek Farfoon combines ~ 
the parabolic dish Sound Mirror 
of the Double Farfoon with the 
handy size of the smaller Hunters 
Ear. The result is a superior direc
tional receptor without the 
widespread large dish receptors 
which in many applications are 
cumbersome to use and trans
port. The VanSleek Farfoon uses 
the same type retrograde sound postpaid 
as the Double Farfoon. Take THE VanSleek 
VanSleek into t ight places. Enjoy 
the mirrored sound gathering not 
possible with direct receiver pro
ducts. 

~. FARFOON 
;at 

He1ra A Wh l oper 
The VanSleek FARFOON is the 

most sophisticated yet devel- Farther th•n TWO footb • ll fleldo 

oped of the sound devices. NEWI •souND CUT-our CIRCUIT 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1 (800) 821-5157 ~ .......... 

BIONIC EAR $68 
$45 
$21 
$31 
$17 
$28 
$ 7 
$ 4 

Our price $68 and that includes 
sh ipp ing. Optional booster $39 
Our Bionic Ear also comes with built
in tape jack. Others don 't. 

STUN GUN 

$63 
FREE Leather Holster 

STUN GUN 
will mstanlly 

.. scrarnble .. an a11acker"s ner· 
vous syste111 causuiy 1111111ed· 
1a1e 11empora1y) paralysis' 
By simply 1ouch1ng your 
a11acker anywhe1e he will drop 
helpless even 1hro11gh many 
l.iyci> ul dol1111111 Uul 1101 
lelhal 

11-482 
"SILVER 
DRAGON" 
BUTTERFLY 
KNIFE 

Constructed of 440 
stainless steel, with 4" 
blade, machine tooled venti
lated finger-grip handles. 
Quick release brass lock. 
5" closed. $ 24 

postpaid 

.__ ___ N_o_cv_hA_ar_:_;_rs_:_o_:a_~_•~_ru_Y_N $_:_~_N_--16~~~B ~ t • I , 'i ~~ .50 

SWORD 0 
Double lock thu;;;·~c~ii......, ~ . 

-RELLA 
$ 1 3 0 ,/- -· 2 keys. Nickel plated steel. '--.......:V 

Vinyl carrying case. · 

known to be popular with agents of fact and fie· 4J' • - - - • • • - ... 
lion. Rattan handle, large black umbrella and 20;" / .·THE DUTCHMAN\ 
sword in shaft. Length 36" . "f'! 

Dept. B B S I 

----------------· 9071 METCALF Suite 158 •• ~ . We Pay Shipping OVERLAND PARK KS 6 6 2 12 

$9.75 
Standard double lock 
handcuff-steel 
construction with 
double locking 
feature-2 keys- case $2.00 
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I '9 1•800·821·5157 Name I 
I MC/VISA, COD, CHECK or MO Street : 

1
1 

Please ship: City I 
State Zip· _ _ _ 
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230,000 SALVADORANS 
HAVE FLED THEIR HOMES 
BECAUSE OF COMMUNIST 
TERRORISM - THEY NEED 

YOUR HELP AND OURS. 

While REFUGEE RELIEF 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. is non· 
political, we do aid victims of 

oppression by dispatching medical 
teams and shipments of supplies to 
remote areas of EL SALVADOR and 

HONDURAS. Our future goals 
include the establishment of 

me dical dispe nsarie s in secured 
areas of KAMPUCHEA and along the 

PAKISTAN -AFGHANISTAN border. 

Our e x pe rtise lies in ge tting 
dedicated medical personnel into 
hostile areas . We see little of hotel 
lobbies and don 't squander your 

donations on cocktail parties, first 
class airfares, lavish offices and 

extravagant s alaries. What you give 
gets to th e people you intend to 

help (and we make sure of it). 

We believe in President Reagan 's 
challenge for the " private sector" to 

parallel government efforts in 
supplying needed assistance to 
those suffering in t he midst of 

armed conflicts. 

In order to continue and expand our 
efforts we need YOUR TAX

DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS. Our 
volunteers a re non-salaried but aid 

is required to get them and their 
m e dical supplies to target areas. 

(Our Federal Identification Number 
is: 74-2255573.) 

Please include a packing list and 
name of donor with all donations . 
Also , indicate whether or not you 

would like this information printed . 

For furt her information , please 
contact: 

Thomas D. Reisinger 
President 

KEFUOEE RELIEF 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

1105 Balmora Drive 
Lafayette , Colorado 80026 

Attn: !"Ir. !ll•Ke 
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Vz52 
Continued from page 71 

with the bo lt ca rri er) must be retrac ted 
s lightly to re lease the hold-open dev ice. It 
should then be allowed to trave l fo rward 
without res tric tion to chamber a round . 

All thi s s its within a typica l birch Com
Bloc stock of the usual orange-crate quality, 
stained and varni shed to appear walnut. 
However, the receiver butts aga inst a sub
stantial reco il lug and cross bolt. The web 
sling is attac hed to the stock· s left side - at 
the butt end - by a bar fas tened to an inlet 
and at the front by a hook little better than a 
bent coat hanger affi xed to a rigid swi ve l. It 
a in ' t what it should be , but it ' ll do. 

Finger grooves are cut into the fo rearm 
portion of the stock. The right side groove is 
onl y 2.5 inches long to accomodate the per
manently attached bayonet which fo lds into 
a groove on this side. Thi s spring- loaded , 
spear-po int appendage is I I inches long and 
quite fea rsome- looking. but just as easy to 
break off as those on the Japanese Type 44 
Cava lry C a rbin e, th e Ru ss ia n M 1944 
Mos in -Nagant Carbine and SKS. 

The uncheckered , stamped-sheet-metal 
buttpl ate looks conventional but serves as a 
cover fo r the cleaning kit hidden beneath it. 
The tools inc lude a three-piece rod. nylon 
bore/chamber brush , o il can/rod handle and 
a sheet-metal scraper to remove carbon de
posits from the inside surface of the gas 
sleeve. 

Yz52 rifle sights are of the European style 
with a 19 .2- inch sight radius. The rear sight 
is an open U- notch tangent adjustable fo r 
elevati on onl y from I 00 to 900 meters. Thi s 
800-1 ,000-meter fantasy persists to this day 
on the Kalashnikov series, chambered fo r 
the even less potent M43 cartridge. The 
blade front sight is mounted in a dovetail on 
the front-sight base and can be tapped hori
zontally for windage zero . The removable 
front sight hood also acts as a ratchet lock 
fo r the muzzle nut which protec ts threads 
a pp a re ntl y used to a ttac h a g re nade
launching apparatus . 

This well-built e laborate package we ighs 
in at 9 lbs. , empty .. . far too heavy. The 
fo ur-groove barrel has a ri ght -hand twi st of 
one turn in 12 inches and is 20 .6 inches 
long . The overall length of the rifle with the 
bayonet fo lded is 39 .4 inches. 

Di sasse mbl y of the Vz5 2 is rath e r 
strai ghtforward . once a few idiosyncrasies 
are mas tered . First remove the magazine 
and retract the bolt carrier to make certain 
the chamber is empty. After the bo lt carrier 
has been allowed to return home under con
trol. slide the dust cover (which is notched 
fo r this purpose) fo rward until it clears its 
guide rail s at the rear of the receiver. Lift it 
up and draw it back slowly. The recoil 
spring will jump out of its hole in the bo lt 
carrier and fa ll away from the dust cover 
along with the guide rod. Slide the bolt 
carrier to the rear and rotate it to the right 
until it is free of the receiver body . Push the 
bo lt backward . let it drop and then pull it 

fo rward and o.ut of the bolt ca1Tier. 
Ne xt , press in ·on the two retaining clips 

on e ither side at the rear o f the upper hand
guard and lift it o ff. With the nose of a 
bullet. press inward on the spring- loaded 
catch exposed through a hole in the bayonet 
and slide the barre l band fo rward. The bar
re led action and trigger group can now be 
lifted out of the s tock. 

With the hammer coc ked and the safety 
on , pry the trigger guard away from its 
retaining nub and rotate it away fro m the 
housing. Slide the tri gger group forwa rd 
and away from the receiver body. Slide the 
sheet-metal half-cy linder toward the cham
ber and lift it off the barre l. Thi s will perm it 
you to slide the gas sleeve down an·d away 
from the gas stop. The speci al too l may now 
be inserted to scrape the inside wall s of the 
gas sleeve. No further disassembly is re
quired . 

Do not lubricate the stainless-steel co m
ponents of the gas system after remov ing the 
carbon deposits. Reassemble in the reverse 
order . 

Make certain the notch at the rear of the 
receiver is properly inserted onto the recoil 
lug . The catch must again be depressed dur
ing reassembl y of the barrel band. The bolt 
body must be complete ly up and fo rward in 
the bo lt carrier be fore placing this group 
back into the recei ve r. Insert the front end of 
the recoil spring into its hole in the bolt 
carrier and compress the remainder on the 
guide rod . Insert the guide rod into the bolt 
carrier a·nd place the e nd of it against the rear 
receiver wall , but not into its retaining hole . 
Place the dust cover 's open notch over the 
end of the guide rod and slide the spring, rod 
and cover forward until the dust cover can 
be set into its guide rail s. Let the dust cover 
travel rearward under control. 

Onl y two weapons (the Yz52 ri fle and 
LMG) were ever chambered for the M52 
7 .62x45mm cartridge. All the spec imens I 
have examined are headstamped with the 
arsenal code ' bxn ' and dated in the 1950s . 
This marking, introduced in 1952, should 
not be confused w ith the German Worl d 
War II code of the same letters . Packaging is 
in unmarked 15-rd . cardboard boxes, I ,000 
rds . to a case . The cartridge was manu fac 
tured only in Czechoslovakia . 

The M52 cartridge was clearly inspired 
by the German 7 .92x33mm intermed iate 
assault-rifle cartridge . Its ea rl y precursor 
was the little-known Z49 cartridge with a 
ca liber of 7.5mm . Overall length of the 
M52 round is 2 . 35 inches (59 . 7mm ). Case 
length is I. 76 inches (45mm). In overall 
length it is .33 inch (8.4mm) longer than the 
Com Bloc 7 .62x39mm round . The case is 
green-lacquered steel and corrosive Berdan 
primed . The ball projectil e we ighs 132 
grains and is thus about I 0 grains heavier 
than the nominal 122.5-gr. 7 .62x39mm bul 
le t. It has a full metal jacket (FMJ ), e ither 
copper or chrome colored . Bullet diameter is 
.3 10 inch and the projec tile can be used to 
reload M43 ammunition which speci fi es a 
bullet diameter of .3 11 inch. Typical Com
bloc green is the color o f the trace. 
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Propellant is an extruded short tubular 
lMR type. The average charge weight is 27 
grain - two grains more than the M43 
round. It can be used to re load e ither 
7.92mm Kurz or 7.62x39mm ammun ition, 
but charge weights must be kept on the 
conservative side as this is a relat ively fast
burning powder (comparable to !MR 4227 
in burning rate). 

At 2.440 fp the average muzzle ve loc ity 
is 110 fps faster than the M43 round (2.330 
fps) . It offers a marginal improvement over 
the 7 .62x39mm round with a slightl y great
er effec tive range. However. performance 
differe nce was not grea t enough to warrant 
the logistic incompatibili ty with other Com
Bloc nations and in 1957 it was dropped and 
final ver~ion s of the Yz52 ri fle were cham
bered fo r the M43 cart ridge. T he nomenc la
ture 1 as changed to Yz52/57. but few rifles 
of thi s type were produced since the Yz58 
assault rifle (bearing but superfic ial re
semblance to the Ka lashnikov series) was 
introduced in 1958 . 

1 be lieve that a lmost 700 .000 Yz52 rifles 
were produced be tween 1952 and 1957. 
While many will remain inc red ulous of thi s 
figu re. the Ceskoslovenska Zbrojov ka 
arsenal in S trakonice has been a major 
small -arms producer fo r decades. easily 
capable of produci ng more than 400 units 
per clay. Furthermore . a detai led exami na
tion of serial numbers indicates an alphabe t
le tter prefix was used and changed after 
every 99,999 rifles . The serial-num ber se
quence was then repealed with the changed 
letter code . Rifles man ufac tured in ea rl y 
1957 were already in the ·H' sequence. 

This rifle is now in the hands of commu
ni st terrorists throughout the world . A total 
of 1. 120 Yz52 rifles were captured in Gre
nada. lt remains in use from Angola to Nica
ragua. Yet less than several dozen res ide in 
U.S. collection and excellent examples sell 
for$ J ,200 or more . In fac t , so inconsequen
tial is the domest ic demand fo r ammunitio n 
in caliber 7 .62x45mm that five years ago a 
million rounds were cleverly converted to 
7.62x39mm by res izing and trimming the 
case . They were sold on the U.S . market. 
As a consequence , M52 ammunition is now 
difficu lt to obtai n here, although hundreds 
of millions of rounds still lie in communist 
warehouses. 

I have , to date, dimini shed the world 
inventory of M52 ammunition by a mere 
500 rounds . Yet I can safely report that the 
Yz52 rifle is indeed a clumsy and burden
some piece. I woul d never voluntaril y take 
it into battle. 

The primers are beginning to go sour on 
my small hoard of " bx n 53 " head tamped 
ammo. and ejection , which is always up 
(the ent ire ac tion is exposed when the bo lt 
carrier trave ls rearward) and to the left , 
varies in force from your shirt pocket to 10 
feet. But I have never experienced a stop
page of any type and-complex though it is 
- all the components seem to move in the 
right direction at the proper time. I have 
never been able to induce the overheating 
implied by others. 
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· Although it fi res a more potent round than 
the 7 .62x39mm cartridge, fe lt recoil in the 
Yz52 amounts to little more than a gentle 
shove- a funct ion of the rifle's 9 lb . mass 
and the gas system which wraps around the 
barrel' s ax is of thrust and eliminates the 
usual jerking motion assoc iated with offset
reco i lin g forces. Accu racy pote nti al is 
typical ComBloc - about 4-5 MOA on a 
good day and I guess they feel that's close 
enough fo r government work , if not fo r 
Camp Perry. Hit probability is adequate, 
but uninspiring. 

Czechoslovak ia ' s military-s mall- arms 
indus try has always, without consci ous 
effo rt , e mul a ted the advi ce o f Teddy 
Roosevelt, who said, "Far better it is to dare 

mighty things, to win glorious triumphs, 
even though checkered by failure, than to 
take rank with those poor spirits who never 
enjoy much nor suffer much , because they 
li ve in that gray twi light that knows not 
victory or defeat. " 

Czech design teams have produced the 
illustrious Zb series of light machine guns. 
the excellent Mode l 58 assault rifle, the 
superb Cz75 pistol, the Models 23 and 25 
submachine guns (whose telescoping bolt 
system has been much copied) and the in
fam ous and sinister Model 61 Skorpion 
SMG. But the overdes igned , overbuilt and 
o ver we ig ht Y z52 ri fle mu s t j o in the 
boneyard that includes the Model 38 (at 2 
lbs. it was the world ' s largest .380 ACP) 

IW".-......,_.......,. ........ ~....,. Fellow Adventurers! _ _,. _ __. ___ ~..., 
You are cordially invited to the 

SECOND ANNUAL 
PHANTOM DIVISION 

CONVENTION 
TO BE HELD 

MAY 24, 25 and 26, 1985 
IN MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

The PHANTOM DI VISION CONVENTION is being held In 
conjuncllOn· wilh !he 61h ANNUAL PARACHUTE MEDICAL RESCUE 
SERVICE I PHANTOM DIVISION MILITARY STYLE JUMP SCHOOL. 
The keynote speaker will oe announced next monlh Once again, 
camo, 0 .0 , police, or military will be dress. 

Pre-reg1s1rat1on will close May 15, The cost ot 1he convention is 
$60.00 and includes (1) Banquet. (2) Trensponatlon to all events, (3) 
Conventton T-Sh1n, (4) Adm1sst0n 10 au Events. Exh1b1trons. Demos, 
and Seminars 

Seminars will include· Rhodesia, A narrative account of Pre
emptive An11-1errons1 S1nkes by Cap! John Earty; Update on Cen1ral 
America by Robert K Brown; The Crvillan Military Assislance 
Organ1za11on , Survival Medicine. 

A very lim11ed number of display tables !or exh1b1tion will be 
available . Interested partie~ should contaCl W. O. Naylor (901) 323-
5382 A.S.A.P. !or tnlo and space utservp.tions. 

The PMAS/PHANTOM JUMP SCHOOL cost will be $160.00 and 
will include: Ground Training, One Jump. Jump Certificate, PMAS 
Wings. Convenllon Banquet , Transportation to all Jump Activities. and 
Special PMRS Seminars . 

For conven11on registratron. please conlact W. E Naylor, P.O. Box 
22505, Memphis. TN 38116 - (901) 323-5382. 

Remember , 1hls rs a limited capacrty convenlion, so you need to 
contact us early. 

Silencers 
for less than $3.00! 
built without tools! 

Sound incredible? Now you can silence any weapon, using 
items found in any neighborhood supermarket. This detailed 
manual Includes over 65 close-up photographs and drawings 
to help anyone build disposable silencers that are just as 
e ffective as "professional" models, but can be easily 
constructed in sec·onds, without tools, using only inexpensive, 
readily available Items. 
Learn how to make silencers from: Soft drink bottles, Window 
screen, Pop bottle c~ps, PVC pipe, and many more! You won't 
find this infor n anywhere else, so order your copy today! 
$12·00 PP Avallable only by mall. --------Please rush __ copy of DISPOSABLE SILENCERS. Enclosed Is 

check or money order for $12.00. Sorry, no COD's. 

NAME------------------~ 
ADDRESS-----------------~ 
CITY STATE __ ZIP ___ _ 

I 
I 

- .J - --- --J. FLO/?£S P.O. Box 14-F, Rosemead, CA 91770 ----
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and Model 52 (which employed the roller
locking mechanism of the German MG-42 
machine gun !) pistols. 

l feel buoyant and refreshed to review a 
ComBloc small-arms fiasco for a change. 
May all the Sandi~ista fi ring pins sh.alter on 
dead primers . 1(' 

SNOW SOLO 
Continued from page 45 

swim and a few minutes lying in the sun, 
we dropped into the swamp again. And 
this time, we were ready to take on the 
goo. In this completely different climate, 
I felt that way again. 

Morning faded into a cloudy noon. 
Trees got smaller, rarer, and twisted as if 
trying to crawl under a rock to get out of 
the wind. Climbing steadily toward the 
sky, I again became weary of this adven
ture. 

Gone were the light-hearted feelings 
of that morning. Point elements of cloud 
raced overhead , their wispy forms 
whipped into ever-changing shapes at 
the whim of the merciless wind. On their 
heels plodded an army of somber black 
air that looked every bit as solid as a 

The Ml Tanker: The 
"Rifleman's Rifle", only shorter. 
It looks like a short barreled "jungle" rifle; it 
functions just like a real M1. The M1 Tanker is 
the compact model of the Springfield Armory 
M1 Garand, the authentic recreation of " ... the 
gun that won the war:·. Choose original .30-06 
or optional .308 ... a complete rifle or a kit. .. a 
folding stock or walnut stock. Optional 
accessories include a genuine prong flash 
suppressor. · 

STILL AN AMERICAN TRADmON 
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stone wall. Another storm was marching 
toward me. Yesterday's gale would 
seem like spring, compared to this bruis
er. Should I call this whole thing off and 
scurry for the safety of the lowlands? 

No way. That barren shrouded hump 
of windblown broken rock was my goal 
and I intended to make it. The last trees 
lay behind me now, their stoic silhou
ettes standing solid against the rising 
storm. Taking off the clothes-laden 
pack, I piled on the layers again. I 
needed all the warmth I could get. 

Layers are to mountaineering what 
rifles are to soldiers. Without them, both 
would be in trouble. Layers of clothes 
allow a controlled system of insulation 
and ventilation. As the temperature 
drops, the layers start going on. As it 
rises, just peel off some clothes. It's as 
important that you don't sweat too much 
as it is that you keep warr:n. Sweat will 
cool and freeze when the level of exer
tion drops off. And that will mean trouble. 

I remembered that rule as the climb 
stiffened. Moving along the wind
wracked ridge that led to the top, I felt the 
sweat start to flow. Hard to· believe I 
could sweat in this frozen hurricane. But 
it was happening. To fight the problem, I 
stopped every 100 meters or so until I 
started to cool down. Even in the 60-
below-zero wind chill, I felt toasty. 

Combat training had challenged me 
the same way, so I had an idea of how to 

SWEET. 
The MlA-Al Assault Rifle: 
Built for survival. 
It's the short barreled model of our M1A, the 
sup~r accurate civilian version of the M14. If 
you believe that .308 firepower is the only way 
to go ... and if you tread paths that are best 
suited to a short, lightweight assault rifle ... the 
heavy hitting, compact M1A-A1 is for you. 
Choose standard walnut or folding stock. 

To order. see vuur favorite firearms dealer. or contact 
Springfield Armory direct for information. 
Send $3 for our all new full-color catalog. 

Section SH-13 420 West Main Street, 
Geneseo, Illinois 61254 
(309) 944-5138 

handle it. Movement had to be tailored to 
weather and terrain. In humid heat, it is 
wise to keep cool - in winter, you mod
ify that a bit. Just don't get too hot. 

The mountain's spine grew rocky and 
barren. Skis were worthless here. Tak
ing them off, I jammed them into the ski 
slots on my pack. This was as good a 
spot for a rest as any, I thought, scan
ning the barren skeleton that I had 
mounted. Chopping blocks of wind
blown, crusty snow, I stood them on end 
so they would act as a wind screen. 
Rummaging through the pack, I laughed 
to myself. Looking like a disfigured jaw 
barricaded with crooked teeth, that puny 
wall of snow was now the most protec
tion this mountain had to offer. 

I hunkered down behind it""and pulled 
out the space blanket. Wrapped in its 
silvered surface, I felt pretty good. As the 
wind screamed and swirled in its furious 
dance, I spied the neck of a water bottle 
peering from my pack. Strange, all 
morning I hadn't once thought about tak
ing a pull on the water jug. That's 
dangerous. 

"Drink whether you're thirsty or not." 
Those words of wisdom rolled from the 
honeyed tongues of NCOs in their quest 
to teach us "scumbags" how to survive 
the ordeal of heat and humidity in the 
hellhole outside Bragg. There, you were 
always thirsty so you always drank. 
Here, it was different. The last thing I 
wanted was cold water trickling down 
my cold throat. But it was just as impor
tant that I keep from becoming dehy
drated. I took a cold swig and could im
mediately tel/ that I was indeed thirsty. 

Back to the trail. I left the wretched 
little wind break and followed my feet. 
The altitude was starting to take its toll. 
My heart pounded in my chest and 
breath came in short spasms. But I could 
see the summit looming through the 
blowing snow. I stopped to take a photo, 
but the view through the camera was 
gray mush. No point. 

Altitude can throw some strange 
curves at climbers. Headaches are 
among the worst. As the ridge fell away 
behind me, the inside of my skull started 
to pound in rhythm with my footsteps. · 
Time for another rest. Glancing up at the 
summit was no consolation. It looked as 
distant as it had hours ago. Distances 
have a way of becoming blurred in the 
treeless mountains because there are 
no reference points to gauge on. If I 
didn't want to become disillusioned with 
this whole trip, I needed a diversion. 
Think of something pleasant, I told my
self. 

I trudged onward and upward. As the 
monotonous spine of this wretched 
ridge passed slowly beneath my feet, 
visions of a movie I had seen a few 
nights ago rolled through my head over 
and over again. Blame it on Rio had 
been playing and all I could see were 
warm beaches and people wearing very 
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few clothes. At least that would keep my 
mind occupied. 

Without warning or fanfare, I reached 
the top. Plopping down on my pack, I 
caught my breath. There was no elation. 
No sense of victory. Only weariness. 
Why do people do this sort of thing? As I 
sat atop those snow-sprinkled rocks, I 
knew the answer. 

It was a challenge which had been 
accepted and completed. The feeling of 
accomplishment would hit home later. 
Just give it some time. 

Remember Basic? Countless drill 
sergeants had hammered home that 
same message. The harder it is to 
achieve your goal, the sweeter the taste 
of victory. If life was miserable, you 
would somehow be a better person be
cause of it. For me though, all I wanted 
was off this mountain. 

The south side of Mt. Sniktau was 
covered in a thick cowl of windblown 
crust. Skis were a must for the descent. 
Strapping them to my feet again, I 
cautiously wound around the cornice. 
Windblown snow can make life difficult 
for skiers. The flats of skis ride over it 
fine, but as soon as you set an edge, it's 
down on your ass. And I'd had enough of 
snow. Besides, that storm was picking 
up in fury and 80 to 100 degrees below 
zero was not my idea of a good time. 

A few hundred meters down the hill 
the slope eased off and the crust turned 
to hardpack. Ahead of me I could see the 
trees, their rigid forms beckoning me to · 
safety. Carving steep curves in the 
slope, I made for them. My mood lifted 
as the altitude fell away. I had made it. It 
was over. 

In the trees again. What a feeling. 
Safety, cover, shelter from the ele
ments. What more could I ask for? As I 
approached Arapahoe ski area, the 
temperature felt downright warm. Com
pared to the mountain top, it probably 
was. This was a normal forest. No blow
ing snow and icy rocks. I guess it's all 
relative. But as this lesson in winter reali
ties came to a close, I found that I had 
learned something valuable. 

Waiting by the side of the road to hitch 
a ride back over the pass, I pondered it. 
Then the realiza~ion hit me like an ava
lanche of wet snow. All you· have to do to 
survive in this wildly unpredictable en
vironment is live with it. Don't fight it or 
you are bound to lose. 

Not exactly an original idea - count
less soldiers and mountaineers before 
me came to that same profound conclu
sion - but when you see the answer 
face to face, it takes on a whole new 
meaning. No matter what the climate, 
just roll with its punches. There is no 
difference between environments. 
While each one presents its own pecu
liar set of obstacles they can all be 
handled in the same way: use your sur~ 
roundings to make life more comfortable 
no matter where you are. 
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My fear and loathing of winter 
vanished like snow in springtime. ~ 

FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 16 

loaded steel block limits its travel. This 
mechanical firing-pin stop, also located 
in the slide, is activated by a coil spring 
and deactivated at the last moment of 
trigger travel by the trigger bar and a 
lever assembly. It ensures that the pis
tol cannot fire unless the trigger is 
pulled. 

The 15-round magazine has a re
lease button which is properly located 
to the rear of the trigger guard. It may 
be reversed for either right- or left
handed shooters. The extractor also 
serves as a gratuitous loaded-chamber 
indicator. 

The fixed square-notch rear sight 
and front blade have fluorescent dots 
which enhance target acquisition in 
subdued-light environments. 

During SOF's test and evaluation of 
the 92SB (See SOF, November '82) it 
was dete rmined that the handling 
characteristics are superb with high hit 
probability and accuracy potential. 
The grip-to-frame angle and balance 
are excellent. Single-action second 
rounds consistently print close to the 
double-action first round. 

Seven modifications changed the 
92SB into the 92SB-F. The trigger 
g1,1ard has been squared off and 
grooved. I think this was an unneces
sary change, not required when a cor
rect two-handed hold is employed. 
The grip frame has been slightly flared 
at the front bottom to enhance pointa
bility and control during firing. The 
magazine floorplate has been thick
ened and enlarged. The plastic grip 
panels have now been molded with a 
modest thumb rest. The sights have a 
slightly higher relief. The lanyard ring 
has been pivoted 90 degrees and the 
exterior finish has been altered from 
glossy blue-black to a non-glare sand
blasted matte. 

Field-stripping and reassembly re
main effortless with Beretta's novel dis
assembly latch. The weight and 
dimensions also remain the same. The 
barrel length is 4. 92 inches, ·overall 
length is 8.54 inches and the weight 
with a fully loaded magazine is 40. 9 oz. 
- all under the JSSAP specifications. 
The lightweight aluminum-alloy frame 
has survived Beretta tests of more than 
30,000 rounds. 

The $56. 4-million five-year contract 
was awarded to Beretta U.S.A Corp. 
(Dept. SOF, 17601 Indian Head High
way, Accokeek, Maryland 20607) to 

cou NTERFEIT GU NS EXACT SIZE WORK· 
ING METAL MODELS THAT LOOK, FEEL, WEIGH A~D 
HANDLE LIKE THE ORIGINALS. CAN BE '"FIELD-STRIPPED." 
CANNOT BE MADE TO FIRE REAL BU LETS. DELIVERED 

SAFE! 
FOR 
DISPLAY 

M1921 
THOMPSON 
C01S-81-700 . 

GOV'T .. 45 
AUTOMATIC 
C01U-81-300 . 

357 
POLICE 
MAGNUM 
C01P-81-108 .. 

FULLY 
SSEMBLEO 

CANNOT 
BE MADE 
TO FIRE! 

MILITARY KNIVES QUALITY REPRODUC· 
TIONS OF FAMOUS, HISTORICAL EDGED WEAPONS ANO 
MILITARY KNIVES. 

.. •..•.. .. ... $30 (3.00) 

FAIRBAIRN-SYKES COMMANDO KNIFE 
C07B-40-014 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $28 (3.00) 

GERMAN HJ YOUTH KNIFE 
C07G-05-09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $20 (3.00) 

FREE COLOR CATALOG SHOWS OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF EDGED WEAPONRY FROM BATTLE AXES TO SAMURAI 
SWORDS TO FULL ·SIZE SUITS OF ARMOUR. 

GERMAN WWI " BLUE MAX" 
C14G-10-01 IW/ RIBBON). ... $20 (1 .75! 
C14G-20-77 NECK CHAIN) ... $10 (1.75 

~ BRITOSH WWII RAFOfl 
. WWI RFC PILOT WINGS 

C15B-10-11B (RAF) . . ...•. • ............... . $1011.75) 
C15B-10-11C (RFC) ..................... . . . $10 1.75) 

FREE COLOR CATALOG SHOWS OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF MILITARY INSIGNIA, MEDALS, BADGES, FLAGS, ETC. 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, NO INOUJRIES. PHONE TO\.l FREE 
1.aoo.638-2000 (IN MD: 301-933-4801) ORDERS ONLY! 

~------ MAllNO AISt(COlJPQNfODA't'I ------, I ~pLLECTOR'S ARMOURY, INC. 
1~.s~~Ff~,~~T. SO o~REEI 
I ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22313 USA CATALOG I ...... ---. .. ........ . ... . . .. . 
I ................. .. ....... . .. ... ......... .... ... ..... .. . . I 
I 0 MO~E~~~'::Li~v =~';~~ ; o EACH ITEM OROEREo . I 
:CHARGE TOMY:D VA DMC DAX OCS ·O·OC·· ··· ··· .. ·· • :ELLO I I I I I I I I I I I 1: 
I 1eXP1RATIONOAm ··············,s;c;~TUAe;····· ~;o»;.r~·~·· I 
: PRINT NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ...... ....... : 

:~~RE~ :: :::::: ::::: ::::: :: ::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::: : 
I ~TATE/ZIP . ........... ' ' . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .J 
liiil- • • • lrllOHEY llSACIC.(l.£5SflOSTAGE)fFNOTSAfiSf.ED ' . ...... . . . 
'H C,UU.OA.; R£PUCA M00£1.S Of' CAN.AOA. Mo&t NO. l RO~ RICHlilOte>. 11.C .~WY 2Q: 
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produce a total of 315,930 units. The 
contract calls for 52, 930 pistols of Ital
ian manufacture to be produced the 
first year, followed by 65, 750 units the 
second year with U.S. assembly and 
testing and parts made in Italy. During 
the final three years of the contract, all 
parts, assembly and testing will be 
done in the U.S. 

The Navy has allocated $400,000 
from Fiscal Year 1984 for 1, 100 pistols 
($363 each). For FY 1985 the Army 
has allocated $10 million for 30,000 
pistols ($333 each), the Air Force $3.4 
million for 11,500 pistols ($295 each) 
and the Marine Corps $3.2 million for 
14,430 pistols ($221 each). Why do 

the Marines always get everything 
cheaper? 

The entire JSSAP funding for the 
XM9 testing, evaluation and selection 
was drawn from FY 1982 defense 
appropriations in the amount of $1. 9 
million. All this to tell us what we all 
knew after the original USAF Eglin 
trials? Although of far lower priority 
than rifles and machine guns, the Ber
etta 92SB-F pistol will be well received 
by those troops authorized issue of the 
new pistol (and a few that aren't). It 
should serve with as much distinction 
as its fabled predecessor, the 
Ml 911Al. Although delayed some
what by another bureaucratic boon-

*RARE COLLECTORS FIND* 
Tink's Rhodesian Military Camo Track Suits 

brand new & unissued 
World 's last supply . Issued to Police and Reserve Units for 
training, sport and Special Ops. 50% cotton/50% poly, 2-piece 
jacket with zipper. tight running pants with pocket. and leg 
straps per military specs. Only large and medium left. Tink has 
the lot . and is selling them first come. first serve for $69.95 
medium size. Less than 500 sets remain. Excellent for working 
out. hunting, lounging around, training or combat. Large 
pattern rated World Best Garno by the Pros. Illegal to wear in 
Africa. Send check. Money Order or Credit Card information 
including expiration date. Shipped postpaid for $69.95 for size 
medium; $99.95 for large and extra-large. 

ORDER DIRECTLY FROM GERMANY! 
GERMAN QUALITY GUARANTEES 

All Items Original & Factory New! (Except 
WWII Equipment) GERMAN TANKER 
COVERALL w/removable fur liner. Full 
length heavy duty zipper, 8 zippered pkts 
including Inside holster for Pistol P38. 
Tear-and waterproof fire-resistant cotton. 
Made with German WWII-experience of 
Russian winters. Stonegrey-olive. Sizes:36 
-46, also tails. Give height; outseam-waist 
+chest measurements! $120 

GERMAN ARMY FIELD JACKET w/ 
hood. W/epaulettes, removable fur liner, 5 
pkts. Tear-waterproof cotton. Stonegrey
olive. Sizes:34-50. $82 

GERMAN WWII AIR FORCE FLYING BOOTS 
Manufactured in accordance with the orig
inal. Foot part Darkbrown, soft, waterproof 
grease leather. Leg: Dar1<brown velours 
leather, 14 inch high. Overlapped side 
zipper, leather straps to adjust ankle-leg
width. The whole boot throughout lined 
with lambskin for extreme cold weather. 
Rugged and comfortable but elegant 
boots. Sizes:S-13 $152. 

All Orders shipped within 24 Hoursl Moneyback Guar
antee, if merchandise returned within 30 days in original 
epndltlon. Payment: Money order, American Express, 
MasterNisa Card accepted. Costs for shipping+insur
ance: Orders up to $50 +$9-up to $99+$13-0rders over 
$100+$15.50. 
Catalog for $5. Phone Orders in English 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week by calling: 

01149-8856-2219 
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SURVIVAL BOOKS 
(J r _,. 

WEAPONS MANUALS 
CompreblnliH, llluatrltld man111t1 priivldlng Utt lollowlng dltl: dluaembly Md 
ramembty, malnten111ct aad tUlng, operation, 111d description 111d tuhnle.111 dltl. 
Coh 45 Aulo Pts1o1: m1lrtary manuals, 98 pages, drawings and phaios $7.95 
Hallock's 45 Auto Handbook: history. <>peralion, lakedown, 

mamlenance, modihca1ions, accuriz1ng . 13.95 
Know Your 45 Aulo P1slols: for the collector. history, models, serial numbers. 
prool marks as well as lunct10n and lield stripping dala 8.50 
Mt. MIA! , M2, and M3 30 Cal. Cart>ine 9.95 
AA· I S, M-16, M16AI 11 .00 Auger Carbine Cookbook. Mim-14 
Ml, MIC, MIO, Garand 9.95 and 10/22 Operalional Manual 
M·14Aifle 7.95 &AccesssoryGuide . 6.50 
F.N. F A.L. 7.62 8.95 Mini-14 Exotic Weapons Sys1em, 
UZI 9mm Submachine Gun 6.95 Selective Fire, Silencer, 
Browning Hi Power 7 75 & More 14.00 
Ingram MAC-1 O 6.00 AR· 7 Exotic Weapons System. 
Wahher P-38 7.95 Selective Fire, Silencer, & More 14.00 
AK-47 Assauh Rine 8.95 G3 ($elec11ve Fire HK91) 8.00 
Luger P-08 ~ 6.95 HK33 (Selecllve Fire HK93) ·8.00 

SEMI i-4}~ FULLY 
.... ~ 

FULL AUTOMATIC CONVERSION BOOKS 
Prlr:tial m1Ulo4s ta conv1r1 your 11ml-111to wupcin to full auto or 11lttdv1 fire should 
IMnHdarill. 
Full Aulo Volume 1 AA· 15 $6.95 
Volume 2 UZJ 6.95 
Volume 3 MAC-10 6.95 
Volume 4 Semi Auto Tompson 6.95 
Volume 5 Ml Carbine to M2 6.95 
Full Auto Modillca\lon Manual, HK91 , HK93. 

MAC-10. MAC· l 1. AA· l5, Mim-14, Ml Carbine 12.00 
Home WorkshOp Guns Vot. 1. Constructing the Submachine Gun 12.00 
Au1omal1C Firearms Design Book Vol. 2: Convers10n ol Cott 45 Pistol, 

HK91, HK93, W1nches1er '64, Winchester 490. plus orig. protects 14.00 
AA· 7 Ex colic Weapons 14.00 
Submachine Gun Designers Handbook 11.95 
Improvised Weapons ot the American Underground 8.95 
MAC-10 45 ACP Submachine Gun Receiver Plans 5.00 

SURVIVAL BOOKS• (818) 763-0804 
11106 Magnolia Blvd . No 1-t>ltywood. CA 91601. Attn Nancy Pnces 
sub1ec1 10 change Orders paid w1lh money order or cred1I card sen! 
1mmedrntely. personal check orders held 4 weeks Calalog S2 00 

doggle, Columbus has landed on our 
shores once more in the guise of Pietro 
Beretta. This admirable choice is 
marred only by JSSAP' s total failure to 
conform with two of its stated goals: 
reduce development costs and time 
and improve the acquisition system. As 
I predicted, a few of the other candi
dates have proven to be sore losers. 
They're suing the government. ~ 

DE-BRIEF 
Continued from page Z 

during national or state emergen
cies, and even defense of their 
home territory in the event some 
organized bad guys from south of 
our borders should decide to re
stage the Battle of the Alamo. The 
TSG says that's unrealistic and un
necessary. They ought to take a stu
dent deferment from their so
called military obligations and 
study a little history. 

We applaud the volunteer efforts 
of the 105th Military Police Battal
ion, Texas State Guard and s imilar 
programs which are drawing fire in 
15 other state militias throughout 
America. Our cheers may fall on 
deaf ears. So.me self-serving 
bureaucrats in those states that 
have authorized militias are rapidly 
rethinking the decision for fear that 
they've created a situation in which 
real guns will be in the hands of 
trained people, the tranquility of 
the countryside may be disturbed 
on the odd weekend and (heaven 
forfend) we might wind up with a 
genuine militia to do what must be 
done right here at home in an 
emergency which requires the use 
of force. 

Paul Revere should be resurrected 
to ride again with a warning to the 
people. Unless we make our opin
ions known to the appropriate state 
authorities, that lilting echo you hear 
across the land may be Taps for yet 
another time-tested and honorable 
American tradition. ~ 

OPERATION 
"SLYFOX" 
Continued from page 35 

our C IA-suppl ied maps of the area which 
showed the current locations of Israeli 
occupation forces near where we would be 
operating. But since this was supposed to 
s imulate reality. we allqwed them only 
three days to prepare for the mission. They 
niade it. 

It was time for the command brief-back 
session wi th their highest military leaders. 
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The purpose of a brief-back is to allow the 
commander to be sure that the advisory 
team he is inserting completely understands 
the mission and has a good plan for getting it 
accomplished. Usually just senior military 
officers and a few political advisers attend 
these meetings. But because these joint 
American-Jordanian operations were criti
cal to strategic stability in the arna. we were 
informed that His Royal Highness King 
Hussein would attend in person . 

All went well and King Hussein, who 
showed up amid appropriate pomp and cir
cumstance wearing a nickel-plated Smith 
and Wesson revolver on his hip, was visibly 
enthusiastic about our presence . He only 
stopped smil ing to express his concern 
about the possibility of a clash with an 
Israeli patrol. That would obviously have 
some serious ramifications in both U.S. and 
Jordanian affairs with Israel. The Israelis 
apparently did not know we were in Jordan 
and the King wanted to keep it that way for 
as long as possible . 

We were to be tactically inserted by para
chute in an area near the small village of 
Kurayyimah just two miles from the occu
pied West Bank and a scant 30 miles from 
the border with Syria . Because of the close 
proximity to potential hazards. we calle.d for 
and were supplied with an American MC-
130 aircraft. The bird had been assigned to 
support Operation Slyfox from the begin
ning and had been standing by in West Ger
many awaiting our call. 

We pulled up to the airport in Amman at 
dusk and went through some last-minute 
inspections and preparations. Our transport · 
landed right on schedule and the fli ght went 
without a hitch . That didn't keep our Jorda
nian SF troopers from getting antsy as we 
approached the DZ. Fidgeting in their seats , 
they anxiously waited for the go light. After 
receiving an Arabic " all okay," I turned 
and faced the open ramp and moonlit terrain 
that stretched out below . At the green light I 
was gone. 

Since there were no markings on the drop 
zone we had briefed the flight crew to use 
the CARP (Computer Activated Release 
Point) system to drop us on target. It sounds 
good on paper but as I floated down to earth 
my respect for the CARP system dwindled. 
Instead of open terrain 1 saw the lights of a 
small remote settlement. The dogs were· 
already starting to bark. I was convinced 
that some AK-toting Palestinian would look 
up. suspect we were a bunch of Israeli com
mandos and we 'd wind up floating down 
into a fi re fight. 

No green tracers from the ground. I land
ed heavily. readied my weapon and pulled 
out a pair of PYS-5 night-vision goggles to 
help in finding my gear . Jumpers on the 
ground scanned the darkness for signs of 
ac ti vit y from the settlement. Nothing 
moved. My teammates materialized from 
the darkness and we moved to our initial 
rendezvous site . 

Movement in the desert terrain was fairly 
easy. In fact. it was a piece of cake as long 
as you didn't mind doing it all at night. 
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Israeli reconnaissance aircraft made it tough 
to move around during -the day. And we 
didn ' t need that kind of attention. 

During our rest stops we routinely made 
coded burst transmissions via radio back to 
our command element in Amman . These 
commo bursts, lasting only seconds , con
tained hundreds of characters in Morse code 
but were transmitted so fas t that Israe li RDF 
gear could not pinpoint our location. Now 
that we had been inserted into a disputed 
area, it was important that we stay in touch 
and informed of any shifts in the political 
winds that might put Operation Slyfox and 
its advisers in jeopardy. 

Since our mission included developing a 
good rapport with the locals, we often en
tered small villages to watch the Jordanians 
test their PR skills. The inhabitants took it 
all in stride . It was as if strange Americans 
came into their villages every day. We even 
stumbled on a band of nomadic Bedouin 
tribespeople . They were noticeably under
whelmed by American Green Berets in their 
desert home . The Bedouins and their ances
tors had seen wars roll over these hills and 
plains for thousands of years. To them we 
were just the latest in a long line of foreign 
soldiers to defi le the area. Always on the 
lookout fo r ways to supplement the U.S . 
RDF, we made a note that a study of the 
Bedouins should be conducted to determine 
the feasibility of recruiting them to act as 
scouts and insurgents. They would fill the 
bi II in fine fashion. 

Although the Jordanians were shaky in 
airborne operations, they moved confident
ly on the ground. Moving silently over the 
moonlit desert , they headed unerringly to
ward our objective. As daylight colored the 
desert on the morning after insertion , we 
pulled into covered base camps and pre
pared for the assault on each assigned objec
tive. These were simple raids and ambushes 
using explosive simulators and blanks but 
that didn ' t take the edge off anything. Since 
they were to be executed near Israeli
occupied territory. any response from H&I 
artillery fire to armor assault was possible . 
Jordanian troops who were not needed for 
the assault on a particular training objective 
were assigned to secure the exercise area 
from enemy intrusion. They had the means. 

..------------:vIDEOTAPES • 

Everyone was carrying a full load of live 
ammo. 

By using Jordanians in both the friendl y 
and aggressor roles we doubled the teaching 
value of each objective. By now we were 
convinced the Jordanians had the potential 
to become an effective part of the proposed 
Rapid Deployment Force in the area. They 
were clever, ruthless and determined to 
win. That conclusion had not been lost on 
the Israelis who kept a close eye on all 
operations near the border. Still , it seemed 
like we would complete the exercise with
out incident. And then the Jordanians got a 
bit over-confident. 

First lesson reveals secret that increases hunting accuracy. 
Your friends won't believe their eyes when they see how 
...... your shooting improves. A simple, easy
\~£ ~t'~ .to-understand chart included in your first 
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FIGHT 
FOK 

FREEDOM 
Afghanistan is very far away, and the 
mujahideen don't speak our language, 
but what they are fighting for speaks 
to each of us: the right to worship God 
as they think best, the right to run 
their own country, the right not to be 
butchered and shoved around by a 
foreign invader. They call it a holy war, 
and they need your help. They're ·not 
afraid to die, but without weapons and 
ammunition· courage is not enough. 
Due to hassles with Pakistani customs, 
we can't send supplies and equipment, 
but we .can send money. Your donation 
is NOT tax deductible, but you do get 
a handsome certificate signed by Edi· 
tor/Publisher Robert K. Brown AND 
the knowledge that you did your bit. 
Make .your check payable to Afghan 
Freedom Fighters Fund and send it to: 

'AFGHAN 
FREEDOM 

FIGHTERS FUND 
Attn: Jllr. Blake 

P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 
ALLAH AKBARIII DEATH TO TYRANTSIII 
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Our field evaluation was nearly complete 
when the senior Jordanian commander de
cided to lead his team further west to the 
border itself for a live-fire as.sault on an 
unoccupied position often used as an 

, observation post by the Israelis. This opera
tion would be a fire-and-maneuver sweep 
across the area and then a search for any 
usable information left behind by the 
Israelis. Hopefully, the Israelis wouldn't 
return fire. Naturally, we all wanted to go 
along. 

As advisers, we were denied permission 
to have anything to do with the actual raid. 
That word came from the highest levels 
during one of. our daily radio contacts. On 
the other hand our people in Washington · 
saw nothing wrong with the advisers taking 
part in the planning. Military assistance 
happens to be a Green Beret specialty. We 
were glad to lend a hand. 

The Jordanians went all out to impress us 
with their professionalism while preparing 
for the assault. We returned the compliment 
by accompanying them to an observation 

, point just short of their assault positions. 
Our nighttime jaunt to the objective covered 
about 16 klicks . Nothing stood in our way. 
At the ORP (Objective Rally Point) we left 
our counterparts and established our own 
security perimeter choosing a high ·point 
that gave us a spectators' view of the objec
tive that the Jordanians would be hitting. 

Like clockwork the Jordanian team initi
ated the assault with sustained M60 
machine-gun fire from four different points. 
For three minutes, the night was lit by the 
evil glow of buzzing red tracers. Several 
fuel cells left behind by the Israeli troops 
burst into flames surprising the attacking 
Jordanians . But the blazing cans were a big 
help to us. We had no trouble seeing how 
the Jordanians were progressing in their ex
ercise. 

The commander radioed for his M60 gun
ners to lift and shift off the objective so that 
his coordinated assault teams could sweep 
across the area. And away they went. 

Forging over the sand and scrub, they hit 
the objective and then pulled back for a . 
quick search of the area. When the Jorda
nian commander was satisfied that they had · 
secured the area, he ordered the assault 
teams off and organized his men to move 
them safely to the ORP. We linked up with 
them there and moved about another 15 
clicks off the target. At a prearranged loca
tion in a deep ravine we rendezvoused with 
two vehicles belonging to the regular Jorda
nian armed forces. They drove us back to 
Amman that night. 

Nobody doubted that the Israeli occupa
tional forces would investigate the puzzling 
gunfire. We decided that it was best to exit 
the area and prepare for departure Stateside. 

It felt good to be back in garrison. I didn't 
mind leaving behind the scorpions and six
inch centipedes. After a few hours of clean
ing and packing up our equipment, we were 
treated to one last visit to the city. lt was an 
anticlimactic time for everyone except one 
team member who had an unforgettable side 

trip to Marxist Syria. 
He accepted a dinner invitation at his 

counterpart's home. That seemed a nice 
gesture until he learned that his counter
part's home was three miles into Syria near 
the town of Busra ash Sham. At that point, 
there's nothing for a good Green Beret to do 
but do it. 

There were a few tense moments as they 
approached Syrian terri'tory but they passed 
safely through the lax border-crossing sta
tion. The dinner apparently went well but he 
was grilled extensively back in the States 
about what he had seen in the area and about 
how he got in and out of Syria so easily. 

As we lined up on the tarmac for the flight 
home, the Jordanians sprang one last sur
prise on us. Each Green Beret was awarded 
Jordanian jump wings. Naturally, each of 
our counterparts inherited a set of American 
wings. Things degenerated from there and 
the customary uniform swapping moved 
into high gear. In a traditional SF gesture, 
we left behind a calling card. Each Jorda
nian team member recieved a Green Beret. 

Things got fairly shitty on the return trip. 
The team medic insisted on taking stool . 
samples from everyone as soon as we were 
airborne. There was some concern about 
parasites we may have picked up in the 
field. Things like that come with the job. 

· washington was pleased with our per
formance and decided that our success war
ranted a rerun. Operation Slyfox would be 
conducted the following year. It would also 
serve as a stepping stone for joint Jordanian/ 
U.S. exercises in this country. Naturally, 
The Company wanted a piece of us too. Our 
official photos plus any private shots that we 
may have taken were high on the CIA wish 
list. The Agency also had plenty of ques
tions concerning the border tensions be
tween Jordan and Israel. 

I told.them what I thought: that tl!e U.S. 
should be actively involved in the region. 
Later in 1982, the administration heeded 
that advice. It's unfortuni;ite it turned out the 
way it did for the Marines who followed us 
into the Middle East. '?{ 

' EDEN PASTORA 
Continued from page 31 

"And what does the United States do? 
Instead of helping us to throw out the com
munists, they cut off our aid. They haven't 
given us a cent, a bullet or a boot for 10 
months because we won't be their puppets. 

"Not only that, they have been blocking 
our efforts to get aid from other countries. 
They've tried to discredit me, spreading the 
propaganda that I'm incoherent, erratic , un
predictable, even crazy. Am I incoherent 
because I want liberty for my country? Be
cause I'm a nationalist? 

"Moreover, they keep the world from 
knowing that we've liberated more than 
10,000 square kilometers, an area more 
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than half the size of El Salvador. And we've 
done this with virtually nothing. What little 
we have, we captured from the piricuacos [a 
derogatory name for the Sandinistas] or re
ceive from private individuals. We could 
suffer in the jungle for years, but how do 
you fight a huge army, supported unlimited
ly by the Soviet bloc, without bullets? The 
situation is critical. If we don' t receive sup
port, my 7 ,000 men will face genocide with 
nothing to defend themselves and Nicara
gua will become another Cuba. " 

The short, stocky Comandante led us into 
the shack and we lunched on white rice and 
some species of fried rodent. We ate with 
our hands but our meal was apparently a 
feast for the freedom fighters who had only 
rice to eat on many days in the jungle. A 
tactical radio hissed in the background. 

When lunch was over, the Comandante 
heard a Sandinistas transmission on the 
transceiver. He snatched the mike and 
traded insults with them. 

''Somoza sold out the country,' ' he 
shouted. "You ' re giving it away. Somoza 
killed Sandino once. You're killing the 
memory of Sandino every day.'' Pastora 
hung up the mike and walked to a bundle of 
some 20 ancient Gennan Mauser rifles lean
ing against a table. 

"This is our anti-aircraft defense ," he 
said. " It' s our most powerful rifle. We fire 
at one plane at a time in volleys. "Look at 
what a primitive system we've had to resort 
to because the Americans don't help us. 
Who knows? Perhaps next we may have to 
rely on arrows and stones . 

" It's simple what the best American poli
cy should be," he continued. " One: It 
shouldn't block the international aid we get. 
Two: It shouldn't block our rearguard. " 
Pastora was referring to actions by Costa 
Rican authorities who have been cracking 
down on anti-Sandinista activities to main
tain the country's neutrality. 

"If the United States can, [it should] give 
us aid equal to that which it gives to the 
FDN." Pastora claims his forces only re
ceived 15 percent of the $24-rnillion worth 
of aid earmarked for the Nicaraguan resis
tance prior to the Congressional cut-off of 
covert aid. ''And most importantly , treat us 
like allies. The Americans want us to say, 
'Yes, man,' and do everything they want. 
We're not puppets. That 's the same reason 
why we're fighting against the Cubans." 

The Comandante took an hour siesta, 
then led his escort on a short hike upstream 
to another encampment. Before he left he 
gave me an abrazo and we joked. He wished 
me the best, then declared, " We shall al
ways fight against dictatorship - whether 
it's from the right or the left. " 

An hour later l boarded a boat for Costa 
Rica with Tito Chamorro . "Guerrilla war
fare is an up-and-down thing,'' said the 
freedom fighter who led the assault on San 
Juan de! Norte and who later almost lost an 
eye beside Pastora at the press-conference 
bombing . "Now we're down . America 
needs to support us if we are going to save 
our country. '' °"' 
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COMBAT 
WEAPON CRAFT 
Continued from page 10 

Even if you don't create large numbers of 
casualties, the discovery of booby-traps in 
any area will significantly impede enemy 
movement 

One of the most familiar, simple and 
effective booby-traps which can be em
ployed to slow down a pursuing enemy is 
the "frag-in-a-can." Large numbers of 
American troops were injured and killed 
by these devices in Southeast Asia. The 
VC and NVA certainly employed them 
consistently as cost-effective killers. T ypi
cally, there's not much to rigging the trap. 
Attach a wire or string to the neck of a 
grenade, run the trip wire across a path or 
trail and secure it to some fixed object On 
the opposite side of the anchor point, fix a 
can -a large C-rat can will work perfect
ly - and shove the frag inside. After it is 
snug in its new home, pull the pin. The 
can will keep the safety lever from flying 
off until some poor fool saunters down 
the trail, bumps the trip wire and yanks 
the frag out of the can. 

If there's time, training and equipment 
available, much more sophisticated traps 
can be employed in a number of com
mon situations. It takes training to safely 
rig such devices and most units - espe
cially special-operations units - should 
take the lime to familiarize themselves 
with more sophisticated techniques. Elec
trically activated booby-traps are particu
larly effective. They can be set up to oper
ate from trip wires, pressure or pressure
release initialing devices. Larger det
onations, designed to cause mass casual
ties, are frequently rigged for electronic 
detonation. 

Practice traps for classroom sessions 
can be constructed using batteries as 
power sources, wire as a current transmit
ter, and a flash bulb as the imitation ex
plosive device. All such items can be easi
ly and unobtrusively purchased at any 
electronics store. There's no end to the 
number of activators that can be em
ployed. They can be light-sensitive 
switches which detonate when exposed 
to light entering an opened drawer or 
magnetic breakers that complete a circuit 
when disturbed. In short, training can be 
conducted with no damage to the training 
area. 

Booby-trapping can be a dangerous 
business without constant, consistent 
training. Construction of the more so
phisticated devices is best left to the en
gineers or demo-men. Amateurs looking 
to learn how to blow people up should 
be advised that limited skill can result in 
the booby-trapper becoming the booby
trappee. It's a devious game and too 
many players have discovered how easy 
it is to outsmart themselves: °"' 

BRAND NEW, NEVER IS&JED 
Ml LITARY SURPLUS -
NOT CCJ>I ES OR LOOKALIKES! 

Rugged I y constructed of a 
heavy duty, gray green, cotton duck 
cloth outer shell, these incredibly 
warm coats are ft.lly lined with genuine 
sheepskin. And the high backed lambs wool 
collar provides total protection from the 
strongest' winds. Other features you want 
are: Two la rge, deep pockets . Five inch 
Inn er front strap to hold coat on when 
not buttoned. 

Cut to fit military personnel wearing 
their full combat gear.they come in 
two size ranges: Medium or Large. 

These fantastic coats could easily cost 
$400 to $500 in a specia lty sto re. But 
while SUP.Plies last SARCO is offering them 
for only $99.00 each • So don't wait, get 
your order in now! 
Phone Orde~ Call: ·(201) 647 - 3800 ------------MAIL ORDERS TO: SARCO 11\C. SF 
323 Union St.,Stirling,N.J. 07980 
Pl ease add $7.50 for UPS ($1 O West coast) 

CK. 0 M.O. 0 Ef\CLQ)ED FOR$ __ _ 

NAME ____________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________ _ 

CllY STATC_ZIP. __ 
Charge my VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 
Acct. No. ___________ _ 

------------
!&MJ~c 
323 UNION ST., STIRLING, N.J . 07980 . 
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CALL TOLL FREE 24 HRS. A DAY I 

~[ii]= 
CREDIT CARD. ORDERS ONLY I CALL TOLL FREE 

1- 800-251 -3550ext. 70 No C.O.O.' S • 
(IN TENN . OR INFO CALL 1 ~404-398 ; 3940 

Canada. .. Add$ 2 

F'ore:!g n .. Add 30% 

U.S. Currency Only ! 
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P.O. BOX 79 · 
CLOUDlAND.GA 30709 

TIMBERSHEPHERD TM 
TJMBERWOLF/GERMAN SHEPHERD HYBRID 

As seen in S.W.A.T. Magazine November 1983 
and Survival Gulde Magazine August 1984 

"FRIEND AND PARTNER" 
Loyal •lntelll genl companion for Family Protec t ion •Home 
• Field •" Patrol." 37.5 Tlmberwolt 62.5 German Shepherd 4th 
generati on hybrids taking 7 years to produce from North 
American Gray Tlmberwolves and German lroport Shepherds. 

DO NOT CONFUSE The TIMBERSHEPHERD with the 'h 
wolf 112 shepherd' mix, poorly bred, unpredictable and 
unsuftable as a professionally trained working dog. 
KEENER SENSES ol Sight •Hearing •Smell than any other 

domestic breed. 
LONGER LIFE SPAN over the Rottwieler •German 

Shepherd •or Doberman Pincher 
EVEN TEMPERAMENT Ideal for the family with small 
children. The TIMBERSHEPHERD is bred exclusively as a 
superior working qog - Devoted, Useful, Lile Long 

Companion 
OUR TRAINING RESOURCES are extensive and most 
credible, employing the latest techniques and standards 
currently in use by the U.S. Dept. of Defense Mii itary 
Working Dog Program •Family •Home •Law Enforcement 
(Public or Private) •Operative •Whatever!!! •Full Health 
•Temperamen~ •Hip Guarantees •Shipping - Worldwide. 

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
Box 1620 M-SA, Alken , S.C. 29801 (803) 649-5936 
Brochure information includes color reprint of SWAT and 

Survival Guide magazine artiCles. 
SENO $3.00 U.S. FUNOS 

Record telephone conversations in your 
office or home. Connects belween any 
cassette or tape recorder and your 
telephone or telephone LINE. Star.ts 
automalically when phone is ans1Yere<l. 
Records both sides ol phone conversation. 
Stops recorder when phol)e is hung up. 
This device is not an answering serviGe. 

Super Pow•oful 

Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerlul than other mies. 
Transmits up 10 'I•· mije to any FM radi2. 
Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (not incl.) . . , 
Cell (305) 725-10QO or ""d $19.96+ $1 .001htpplng P.~• 
Item to us1·corp., P.a. Box SF·205i, Melboume, fl 32901 . 
COD'• accept. For catalog of lransroittera. voice scramblers 
and other specialty Items, enclo~ ~~ to OSI Corp. 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will st0J?J the .357 Magnum , 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II-A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
unde.r T-shirt . 

Front & Back Protector .. . . $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels . . . . . . $27.50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Abercieen Prov· 
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc .) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 

MINl-14. 
ACCESSORIES 

• OD Scopa Mounts • M.ags 
• Fold-Up Stocks , flash Hiders 
• Cases • 36.D" Swivel 

PLUS MUCH MORE! 
CalllogS2.00 * also -10/22. AR· Z 
Refundable wllh order · (303) 442-7021 

FEATHER ENTERPRISES 
2500 Central Ave . Dept C. Boulder. 

FLOATKNIFE™ 
Combines a hollow handle of space 
age DuPont Zytel vvith a stainless 
steel blade to produce a medical
survival kit so light it floats! Wat er-

-tight handle imprinted with Morse 
Code and Emergency Rescue Sig
nals contains the vital necessities for 
sarvival: matches, fishing kit, toumi
quet, scalpel, suture, antibiotic, disin
fectant, bandages, and more! Handle 
is sealed by cap with a built-in 
luminous, fluid-filled compass. Don't 
leave land without it! Weight-2 )!.; 
oz.; Length-8"; .Nylon sheath and 
instructions included. Money back 
guarantee. Send $ 34.95 and $3.00 
postage to Lifeknife, Box 771SF, 
Santa Monica, CA. 90406. 

SPECIAL ACTION 
COMMANDO SCHOOL 

& . 
0 

Special Forces training in the 
following areas: unconventional 
warfare ops;' counter insurgency 
ops; survival techniques; pa
trolling techniques; special 
assault weapons and tactics; 
electronic security measures; light 
and general purpose M.G.; exotic 
weapons and tactics; adjustment 
procedures for artillery and TAC-

. AIR, and much more. 

Courses Available: 7 days 
Basic Commando Course (BCC) 
lntermed. Commando Course (ICC) 
Advanced Commando Course (ACC) 
Escape & Evasion (E&E) 
Survival Course (SC) 
Geographical Chara.cteristics: 

Forest Terrain 
Average Temp. Day 75° 

Evening 60° 
For a brochure containing a com
plete list of all training and prices , 
write to the: 
Special Action Commando School 
P.O. Box 506, Pecos, New Mexico 
87552 Brochure $2.00 
(505) 757-6933 
1985 brochure supercedes all 
other information and brochures. 



This slim ly elegant cane, w ith its 
ornately formed silvery metal head 

and leather covered round shaft, 
holds a deadly defensive action 

whenever the need arises. It's 
sa id that John Wil kes : iiO~jlil~~ Boothe carried a sword 

~ cane like this the night he 
assassinated Abraham 

Lincoln. But you don't 
have to be on a dark 
· mission to enjoy the 

use of this unique 

VISA and MasterCard 
accepted . Call toll free 
800-334-54 7 4. 

walking aid that's 
also a fine ac
cessory. Metal 

tip , brown 

Dept. J-55, P.O. Box 1600, 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

shaft. 
34" long. 

Write for 
FREE 
CATALOG. 

IOCII llOU8TAl8 
SUIYIYAL DAl•t•G tuna 

Wilderness Survival Training In the 
Rugged Mounllins and Deserts of 

Colorado 

For More Information Write; 
Box.2135, Montrose, CO or C11l 

(303) 249-5929 

~\-"BOW TO" 
~,. FULL AUTO 

CONVERSIONS 
ON VIDEO 

Learn "UJ' aadleCal wa,.. to coawert J'01U' 
weapon. Modifications m-eaeh lltep in -.wL;r-fj£'2 . g(:)r>· 

. ~~g~i:,o~ 
O AR15 to M16 (select fire) ~ ~t-
0 M 1 Carbine to M2 (select fire) ~ 
O UZI Semi-Carbine to select 

fi re sub-machine gun 
O AKS to select fire AK 47 style 
O KG99 to Open Bolt machine pistol 

Save time and money! Each of these quality 
videos will enable you to clearly and 

completely understand the weapon covered 
Including: 

Basic functioning • Disassembly and assembly 
Step by step conversion 
Extensive full au to fir e power demonstration 
Explains and demonstrates various accessories 
available 

Free Parts Soun:e Uat Included w/ order. 
All conversions performed by licensed Clua 2 

manufactuzers. 
This Information should be considered a must 
for the military weapon e.nthuslasta' library and 
should be acquired NOW . .. this Information 
may not always be available! 

S.U.faction paranteed or retnrn within 2 
weeb for full refml.d: llall checJl M.O. 

(C.O.D. add 3.50) to: 
CATCO, P.O. Boz 4013 

Napa, CA 94558, 707-253-8338 
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Our blowgun ha!. a .625 l.D. Constructed of heavy 16 gauge 
steel. it is 40 inches long. The end is chambered to remove any 
burrs that might defied Jan s. Our btowgun has a special durable 
black finish. II weighs about 11/:z lbs. and is very strong - a 
weapon in itself. 

In addition to OLtr 40 inch steel blowgun, we also have 
available a 24 inch lightweight model. It has the same mold 
injected mouthpiece, dart clip and accomodates all our .625 
Magnum darts and most accessories. However, the tu~ is 
constructed of high impact styrene instead of 16 gauge steel. 

Our dart clip slides on to the biowgun easily and each one is 
designed to hold 12 darts. Our mouthpieces are curved to fit the 
mouth and are flat on top and bottom for men with mustaches and 
beards. 

When a rubber tip is placed on the end it becomes an 
excellent hiking stick, cane, club or rifle rest . 

The bayonet spear is round and slides over the end of the 
blowgun. It has a screw clamp to hold it securely. Darts can be 
shot wilh the bayonet in position. 

Accessory Prices -
AU purpose darts . 3.50 doz. • Stun dans ... 5.00 doz. • 
Broadhead Dans ... 6.00 doz. • Dan clip ... 2.00 • Bayonet . 
17.50 • Wrist Strap ... 3.00 • Sling ... 9.00 • Center Grip ... 5.00 • 
Decorative Accessories .. . 9.00. 

24 Inch LIGHTWEJGHT BLOWGUN, dart clip and 1 Doz. Stun 
Darts ... $17.50 plus 2.50 Shipping and handling - 1 to 4 
units. 

40 Inch STEEL BLOWGUN, Dart Clip, Rubber Tip, 24 All
purpose Darts, 6 S1un and 6 Broadhead Darts •• • $27.50 plus 
2.50 Shipping and handling - 1 to 4 units. 

' Fireworks of all kinds . Make your cele
bration A 8LAST1 Largest selection of 
Class C Fireworks in Ameri ca . M-60s. 
Power Rockets. Firecrackers . Color 
Sparklers. Thousands of other special
ties . Void where prohibited . 
Enclosed is $1 .00 for '24-page full-color 
catalog . (Refunded on first order .) 

-------------• Please send Giant Color Catalog Kit. I I 
I encl ose $1.00. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City _ ____ .S ta te ___ Zip ___ I 
I Blue Angel Fireworks I 
I P. 0. Box 26 SOF-55 I 
I Columbiana. OH 44408 

Call Toll Free 800-321-9071 I 
I I --------------
VIETNAM VETS! 

The ultimate statement is 
finally available to all . 

"THE TRUE AMERICANS" 
by Simon Peterson 

To order, please use the Form below. 

Mail to: CHILMARK 
P.O. Box 2768 
Setauket, New York 11733 

Please rush me copies of "THE TRUE 
AMERICANS" 1oday! Enclosed is S9.95 each (plus SI .00 per 
order p .h .) 
NAME _ ___ ____ ______ _ _ 

ADDRESS --------------~ 
CITY 

STATE _ ______ _,_1p ____ ___ _ 
N . Y . residents please add sales l ax. 
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Written by a 30-year police veteran and shooting instruc
tor, this new working manual gets right down to the 
basics of street survival in the real world, not some theo
retical place. Straight-from-the-shoulder advice on gun 
selection, gun maintenance, and skill development. In
depth examination of such critical topics as the duty 
gun, off-duty gun, backup gun, throwaway gun. Includes 
an up-to-date look at ammunition. The whole book is 
geared to help you make "The Big Decision": Shoot-
Don't Shoot. 
An indispensible working tool /or police officers, and 
worthwhile reading for anyone Interested in gaining 
the confidence this practical knowledge inspires. 

Please enclose your check tor $11 .95 per book plus 
$2.50 shipping for 1st book and 50¢ for each additional 
book with this order. PA residents add 6% tax. We also 
honor VISA, Mastercard, and American Express. Please 
include card number, expiration date, signature, and 
phone. Credit-card users may order toll free by phoning 
1-800-READ-NOW. 

30-day money b~ck guarantee it not delighted. 

STACKPOLE BOOKS . 
America's Great Outdoor Publisner 

Department SOF 
P.O. Box 1831 , Harrisbury, PA 1 ?10~, 

Penetrating the , .ifrM-
darkness with ~-~··?!-.rt 
FIRST ·' ~ ... ~.r -7~ 
and "-~Q)t· · · -':'~' '. . ·v ),~.,.~ . \ . 

SECON_D ~,... .. ·-~~, .. . ·1 
Generation --~-~ 
Night Vision Systems · 
• Individual and Crewserved 

Weaponsights 
•Viewers 
•Night Vision Goggles 
•Comprehensive Parts Inventory for 

Both FIRST and SECOND Genera
t ion Systems 

•Repair and Recondition ing 

f Please Contact our Export Dept. \ 
\ ab out your ioreign .-equireme~nts. , ·· 

,-:;, ~ I 

'~ ~~ f. /J~ ~<!1Jj ~ ~ 
t~I\. <J>.· , · · \ iJ// I 

~\ ;/ 
1 l o· - ~\ Send $4.00 for 
\\ • '' Comprehensive Catalogs 

of our STANO Devices 

ST ANO COMPONENTS 
P.O BOX 6274 

SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92412 
(714) 882-5789 or (714) 883-2728, 

Telex 675537 
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LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT KNIFE 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. 
Full tang one piece construction. Leath· 
er sheath with quick release snap and 
metal boot/belt clip. Money Back 
Guaranteed II Not Fully Satisfied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. DEPT. BK-5-SF 
373 Maple Avenue. Westbury. New York 11590 

Starlight Training 
Center, Inc. 

Specialists in Weapons 
Training 

Good training depends on qualified 
instructors. All of the instructors at 
Starlight not only have experience teach
ing hiut actual combat experience to back 
it up. The director of the Starlight Training 
Center has recently served as a SOF 
instructor with the Airborne Battalion in 
El Salvador. 

Whether it's competition. self defense, or 
lea rning survival techniques in a hosfi le 
env ironment, let the professionals give 
you the edge. 

The courses at Starlight.aren't easy, but 
then it's not easy learning to be a 
professional. 

• Basic Markmanship 
• High Stress Defensive Combat Shooting 
• Long Range Rifle 
• Survival Weapons & Their Use 
• Survival, Outdoor Living Confidence 

Course 
• Executive Protection 
•Shotgun Training 
• Ranger School 
• Parachute School 

Write today for information 
& appl ication for enrollment. 

Starlight Training Center 
Rt. 2 Box 68SF 

liberal, MO 64762 

~ , G 
No FFL requlttd 

NEW "STATE OF THE ART" Patent Design 
now being used by law enforcement tacltcal teams. 
Utilizes an Innovative continuous discharge aerosol 
design that empties In· less than 30 seconds and will 
control an excess of23.000 cu. rt. with strong CS type 
tear gas. Unlike old style grenades."Clear Out" won't 
start Ores and cleans up easily. 

"Clear Ont" ® CS Grenades 
3 pak = $38.94 

Add 3 .50 (or 
oJLlppiDIJllaadlliot 

6 pak = $66.00 
CASE(l2) = $117.00 SAVE$88.78 

Shipped U.P.S. only. Send check or M.O. (C.O.D. on 
6 or more only) to: 

!Rcutm Protection Prodncta Inc. 
316 California Ave. #341 

..., __ Reno, NV 89509 707-253-7142 __ .. 

~· A ft• 
NEVER BEFORE 

OFFERED! 
Drilling fixture for converting the 
AR-15 to select-fire M 16 using an 
original Ml6 auto sear. 

This fast. easy conversion works just like an 
original M 16. 
• "Fool-proof' fixture shows exact position of 

auto sear pin hole and guides drill for a 
precision fit every ttme. 

• Precision made from high quality tool 
steel. reusable. 

• Complete tnstructtons included. 
• Used by professional gunsmiths to convert 

AR15 to M!6. 

FREEi Ml6 auto sear and pin 
included w/ fixture 

Introductory 
Special, only $39.95 

I 

3 or more 10% discount. No FFL required to 
purchase. BATF approval required before 
converting. Sattsfacllon Guaranteed or return 
unused within 2 weeks for full refund. Also 
available: Video cassette showing all the legal 
and easy ways of converttngARl!J to Ml6. s tep 
by step plus history of weapon. full auto 
demonstrations and more. $39.95 ppd. VHS 
or BETA. 

Send check M.O. (add 8.50 for C.O.D.) to: 

CATCO 
316 California Ave., #341 

Reno, NV 89509. 707-253-8338 

THE 

u {ff!M ATE "® 
GAME 

•War/Combat Games 
•High Cash Profits 
•Full or Part Time 
•Selection · of Guns 
•Washable Pellets 
•Complete Game 
Supplies 

For Dealer Info, write: 
THE ULTIMATE GAME 
280 Warwick Avenue 
Ormond Beach, Florida 

P.S. Call us at: 
904/677-4358 

32074 
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22 CAL. PELLET 
FIRING 

SEMI· 
AUTOMATIC 

MACHINE PISTOL 
10 RO UNO · SIDE MOUNTED CLIP 
FREE: Target & 50 Reuseable Pellets 

Not Sold In New York City· No ~ermlt Reaulred 
This raprd fire .22 Cal. "Commando·· type machine pistol 
looks like the famous. hard-hitting weapon so popular with 
combat attack groups. The side mounted, detachable, ten
round clip sprays pellets into the target as fast as you can 
pull the trigger. Only $4.95 plus 95e for postage and hand
lrng. Complete sa11sfactron guaranteed or your money re
funded. NY State Res. add Sales Tax. 
GUARANTEED DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269AZ59 
County Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 

PELLET 
FIRING 
22 CAL. ,,, ... 
IVIVER'' ONLY $4.95 

FREE: Targets and 50 reuseable pellets 

This hard hrllrng target prstol looks and feels lrke 
the ··magnum revolver" rn use by mos! hrghway pa
trols Extra long target barrel and he-man grrps 
combine to give unusual accuracy The easy-load 
cylrnder reloads qurckly wrlh tO pell els Only $4 95 
plus 95• postage and handlrng·. Your purchase 
prrce promptly refunded rf no! salrsfred State age 
when ordering. 

GUARANTEED DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269M059 
County Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49059 

NUMBAH ONE T-SHI TS 
"NO LIE GI" 
RUNNING n 

-~ 
T2 ~ 

'SIM 1.0( 
VICTOft Cfft\ftl.1£ ~ L.._ ______ _::.:.::._:.=.;:..;...::~..:.:..=.;~----~ i ,, ..... .. 

no I @ 
...... ' 9 

L-.!.....-----------=====-----------i~ 
Those who long for Peace il 

TS 1-J'~ .~ -1 8 

Must Prel)are for War 
TS BUMPER STICKER $2 

Above logos on CAPS 

CAPS& T-5htrte$9.116Eacht~esp&hl 
[Shins ~reened Fron! ~Is ""._lo ~p C_ha~rei".J 

OD available ~ specified; STATE SIZE & STYLE NO. 
For Overseas Air Mail add $2.25Afem. 

mob pa""'91'1t llO: 

SIN LOI PRODUCTIONS lnc.[SLPI] 
1105 N. Main St. Suite 2A#2 

Gainesville fl. 32601 
We Carry Many VIETNAM T- Shirts 
Send $2 for Catalog [free with purchase) 

/ 
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LEST WE NOT FORGET •...• - ...•. • • 
+ + THE FORGOTTEN WARRIOR + + 
ON JULY 26TH, THE USPS Will RELEASE A SPECIAL COMMEMORA· 
TIVE POSTAGE STAMP FOR THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY Of THE 

KOREAN ARMISTICE 
WE WILL PRODUCE OUR SPECIAL 
MULTI.COLORED CACHET SHOW· 
ING THE GREAT SEAL OF THE U.S. 
FOR THIS HISTORIC EVENT 
THE SET, WHICH WILL CONSIST OF 
TWO COVERS, EACH HAVING THE 
NEW ST AMP PLUS A TOT AL OF 15 
ADDITIONAL ST AMPS THAT RE· 
LA TE TO OUR SOLDIERS ANO THE 
KOREAN CONFLICT 
THE SET WILL BE PAOOUCEO IN 
LIMITED QUANTITIES ANO Will BE 
CANCELLED IN WASHINGTON, 
O.C , THE OFFICIAL FD CITY 
THE COVER St:T Will BE MAILED 

~~d YO~E ~~~ ~~A~~;6R ~~:l~~R: SPECIAL PROTECTIVE 

SPE~l PRICE FOR THIS HISTORIC SET Of TWO COVERS 
SHO~HG THE GREAT SEAL OF THE U.S., ONLY $4.25 POSTPAID. 

7% NY STATE TAX EXTRA ON ORDERS 
DELIVERED WITHIN THE STATE 

MASTER CARD ANO VISA ACCEPTED 
SEND ALL ORDERS TO· KOREAN SET 

P.O. BOX #151 , DIAMOND POINT, NY 12824 
518-644-2015 

SALES REPS 
WANTED 

Earn $50,000 
+ Part Time! 

Rep the world's largest most 
successful security company. 

Sell exciting James Bond 
countersurveillance, security 

and communications systems. 

Your market for these much 
needed products includes 

police, governments, major 
corporations. 

$10,000 INVESTMENT 
SECURED BY INVENTORY 

Contact Mr. Parsons 
212-697-8140 

CCS COMMUNICATION 
CONTROL INC. 

633 Third Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
From time to time, we make our list of 
customers' names and addresses 
available to carefully screened com
panies to send announcements of their 
products or services. 
If you prefer not to receive such mail· 
ings, and want your name on our sub
scriber list only, please write us, en
closing your mailing label. 
Please address your request to: 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Attn: Cherry Chavez 
P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

Avoid BIG BROTHER .. . 
Best techniques ever published 
for creating COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
•Avoid Suntelllance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "lnvlalble" to lnvestlg•tore 
• Stop Generating Flnanclal Records. 
• Receive Confidential Mall - Safely 
• Stay out of Government Fifes 
• How to Ellmln1te Negative Recorde 
• Begin Creating Helpful New Records 
•Hiding Your Aeaeta 
• B1nklng Altem1tlves 
• PrlVICY from T1xes 
• "Low Profile" Secrete 
• Hideouts; DHp Cover 
• Multlple Addreeaes 
• Using other "Names" 
• How to "Disappear" 

ALL THE PRIVACY YOU WANT! 

Don't wait! Order TODAY! ONLY $14.9:pd. 

EDEN PRESS e 11623 Slater "C" 
Box 841 O·AP • Fountain Valley, CA 92728 

••••••••••••••••••••••• IYES ! Send me PRIVACY. I 
•Enclosed Is 14.95 0 check C money ord~r. • 
•(Gali!. rasldenls please add 6% ~!es tax.) • 
• O Send lat8st Book Catalog - FRH• 

I Name I 
•Address • 
•c11y I I state Ip • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Be a DETECTIVE 
AND EARN YOUR BADGE 

•DIPLOMA 

AT HOME 

• AUDtO/ VJSUAL 
PROGRAMS 

•WORLD'S 
LARGEST 

Men- Women · Learn from the experts. Train at home for an 
exciting part or full time career as a private detective or 
security consultant. Start your own business or work for 
others. Step-by·step you wilt learn how to conduct any 
invea11gatlon, how and where to find that first Job, and 
much more. Diploma awarded. Equipment. Employment 
Assistance. 

EsL 1973 ''For An Education Thac Works'' 

r , 
sii-08AL'scHOOLOFmVESTiGATiON,, I 

I 
I 
I 

Box 191 SOF Hanover, Mass. 02339 

Rush free facts. Show me how lean learn at home. No obllgatlon . I 
No salesman will call. I 

I . NAME 

I ADDRESS 

I CITY _ 

t __ 

_ AGE 

STATE _ Z1P 

I 
I 
I 
I 

J 
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Introducing 
My New Hollow Handle 
Survival & Combat Knife 

Non-Glare Mal Combo! Finish 

8" 
440 ( Only 
Blade with 
Sow Teeth 
That Work! 
13" overall 
length . . 
All stainless steel 
construction with 
c.ombot sheath . 

~ KNIVES 
CUSTOM H A NOMA.OE K NIV ES 

by Robert Porrl1h 

1922 Sportanb~hgo~:?io~)~;;~;~vUle. NC 28739 

Send SASE for more Information 

SOF WORLD TOUR JACKET 
For the past ten years you've traveled with 
us all over the globe featuring: 

Afghanistan 
Angola 
Burma 
Cambodia 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
El Salvador 

Grenada 
Guatemala 
Honduras 
Israel 
Korea 
Laos 

Lebanon 
Nicaragua 
Pakistan 
S. Africa 
Thailand 
Vietnam 
Zimbabwe 

Black Nylon Satin Jacket with Flannel Lining 
$49.95' plus $1.75 postage and handling 

Send Check or Money Order ta: 
SOF Exchange, Dept. SOF 585 

P.O. Box 687 
Boulder, Colorado 80306 

For Visa and Master Card Orders : 
(303) 449-3750 

The famous C.l.A. 
"Get out of jail free'' card 

An exact· reprint of the C.l.A. Covert Opera
t ions 1.0. card carried by members of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) In 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era. 
" . . .Do not detain or question him! Ha Is 
authorized to wear clvlllan c;lothlng, carry 
unusual personal weapons, pass Into res
tricted areas, requisition equipment of all 
types . . . " 
" If ha Is klllad, do not remove this document 
from him! Etc . . . printed In three colors1 

SOLD AS A WAR $5.00 
RELIC ONLY! guaranteed! 

Devil's Brigade 
Box 392 ' 

Mt. · lda, Arkansas 71957 

"HELL ON THE WESTERN FRONT'' 
80 minutes of unrelenting action 

from the Normandy Beaches to the 
Si6Qfried Line and crossing the Rhine, 
a living human document of the great
est military campaign in history. 

Taken from the Armed Forces Ar· 
chival program, 'The lrue Glory,' thi;> 
remarkable epic depicts graphically 
the savagery of massive armies locked 
in bitter battle. 

An impqrtant combat program for 
action buffs. Running Time: 80 Min. 

VHS or BETA 0n1v$5995 

Plus! 'Try, Try Again!' Medal of Honor 
Series. A · crippled 8th A. F. bomber 
crippled by Luftwaffe and a semi· 
conscious pilo't struggles home. A tri
bute to valor. 

Send to: fERDE GROFE FILMS 
3100 Airport Ave., Sante Monle11, CAll0405 
U.S. and Canada. add $2.50 shipping, foreign 
orders. add $3.50, CA res add 6'h'lb Sales Tax. 
Visa & Master· include card no. & expiration. 

ORDER TOLL· FREE 
(800) 854-0Sll 1 , ext. 1125 

In Cati!. (800) 432-7257, ext. 1125. 

r--------------------1 I ~,:",.i:'J~;=;~%=!".:,a; I 
I ftrst order. Phone (305) 920-6770 I 
I I 
1 Name I 
I I 
I I 
I AddreH Apt. # - I 
I I 
I City State __ Zip -- 1 

I Neptune PO Box 398 Dept G Dan ia . FL 33004 ~ 
L- • • • • ~~nWh'P.~ ~~1~~ • - • - - -

A revival of an old favorite . You saw a fedora like this in 
"Indiana Jones & the Temple of Doom" - reminding us all 
of how much adventure a man in a fedora can find . Our 
version is of special wool felt , finer textured and stiffer 
for improved shape retention over ordinary felts. Features 
a tapered 5" crown with triangular crease and 2 side tucks, 
a 2112" brim and a deep brown grosgrain band. Fully lined 
with rayon satin. Sizes 6'1• thru 7112 (runs large). 

We honor VISA and MASTERCARD. 
Call (919) 929-2183. 
Write for Free Catalog! 

P ~ S Sa/led Dept. J-55A 
P.O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill , NC 27515 

A 480 page·, 21/2 lb. parts ~atalog, 
listing mifitary,-commerctal, anti· 
que U.S. and Foreign gun parts. 
The most complete parts ltsting 
in the world! Used by govt . agen· 
cies and orofessional gunsmiths. 
Order now, receive $3 cert ificate 
toward RUrchase of an.¥. catalog 

·· item. ~i9~ppd. 

Numrich.ARMs 
CORP West Hurley, N.Y. 12491 

THE APPLEGATE-FAIRBAIRN 
THE ONLY FIGHTING KNIFE 
EVER DESIGNED ON THE 
BASIS OF ACTUAL MILi
TAR Y COMBAT EXPER 
IENCE. 
• Designed in 1 94 3 by OSS 

~~l. C~~~. &~1.e?:itrba~~~ t~ r~~ 
the successor to the classic 
Fa i r ba i r n -Sykes com mando 
knife. 
• Custom double-edge blade 
of 154 cm st ainless steel. 
• C ri tica l ly acc lai m ed in 
reviews by AM ERI CAN 
B LA DE . K NIF E W O RLD . 
SO LD IE R OF FOR T U N E. 
GUNG HO AN D GUNS . 

FREE INFORMATION 
PACKA GE 

Write for complete information 
on 1he history, manufacture. 
performance and exlusive 
combat features of t h is weapon . 

WELLS CREEK KNIFE 
AND GUN WORKS 

Rt . 1, Box 228 
Scottsburg . OR 974 7 3 



CLASSIFIED 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be received 
by the 1st, four months prior to issue cover date. Ad copy 
must be typed or written clearly w ith authorizing signa
ture, telephone number and payment. Advertisers offering 
information packets for a fee must send a sample of pack
et. Cost per insertion is $1 per word - $20 minimum. 
Personal classified ads are 50 cents per word - $10 mini
mum. Name, address and telephone are to be included in 
the count. FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words ; Boul
der, Colorado = 2 words ; 80306 = 1 word . Abbreviations 
such as A.P., 20mm, U.S. , etc. , count as one word each. 
Hyphenated words and telephone numbers are coun5ed 
as two words. We reserve the right to delete or change any 
copy which we determine to be objectionable. Mail to 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classified, P.O. Box 693 , Boulder, 
co 80306. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE 
DOES NOT HAVE THE ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF 
EVERY ADVERTISEMENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD 
ANY READER HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR 
SERVICES OFFERED BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN
SPECTOR. 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE IS A MAGAZINE OF 
NATIONAL ANO INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION. THERE 
MAY BE 
PRODUCTS FOR WHICH SALE, POSSESSION OR INTER
STATE TRANSPORTATION MAY BE RESTRICTED, PRO
HIBITED OR SUBJECT TO SPECIAL LICENSING RE
QUIREMENTS IN YOUR STATE. PURCHASERS SHOULD 
CONSULT THE LOCAL LAW-ENFORCEMENT AUTHOR
ITIES IN THEIR AREA. 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States armed-lorces surplus clo
thing. individual equipment, packs, boots. survival gear. li rst
aid packets. etc. Send $1 lor our latest catalog to STEVE J. 
PEDERGNANA, JR. , P.O. Box 1062, Oak Park, IL 60304. (93) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price list . send $1 to AC E FIRE
WORKS. P.O. Box 221. Dept. F. Conneaut, OH 44030. (92) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers . 
swords, helmets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (relund
able). DISCO. Box 331, X, Cedarburg, WI 53012. (94) 

MARAUDER'S SURPLUS: A complete listing al lield and 
technical manuals; Elite commando and regular army surplus 
at the best prices in the country . Send $1 for catalog to 
MARAUDER'S ARMY SURPLUS, 8588 McKee Road , Upatoi. 
GA 31829. 

LI-BOAT CAPTAINS C AP 

Removable, washable 
w h ite top. Gold insig n ia 
and viso r bra id . Leather 
chin strap. State si ze 
wanted. 89.00 

K nights Cross with its 
17" neck ribbon and 

oak leaf with 
swords. $ 2 1.00 

NOTE! 90% of 
ii ems available 
ONLY lrom . 

W.W. # 2 Ltd. Box 2063-F, St. Louis, MO 63158 

PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES: Simple, step-by-step instructions to 
make powerful plastic explosives from common ingredients. 
Send money order $10 to: FREEDOM ARMS, Box 7072 HSJ. 
Springfield. MO 65801 (99) 

FREE GERMAN WWII RELIC - Free original German WWII 
relic' When ordering catalog of pre-1945 German flags. uni
forms. daggers, weapons. Il lustrated cata log , $5. MILITARIA. 
Box 21-D. Grandy. M 55029. (92) 

EXPLOSIVES AND INCENDIARIES: Instructions for making 
NAPALM $8 .95; SUGAR EXPLOSIVE $8.95 ; and the easy-to
make, extremely destructive steel-burning THERMITE IN
CENDIARY $12. All three. $20. AMERICAN INDUSTRIES. 
P.O. Box 10073 G.S .. Springfield. MO 65808. (98) 

FIREWORKS, High Oualtty , Fast Service . Price list $1 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY. P.O. Box 90007. Casper, 
WY 82609. (92) 
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BRITISH MILITARIA. Royal Air Force. Royal Navy. Royal 
Marines, Parachute Regiment , S.A.S .. Insignia . Head
wear, Badges. Uniforms. Medals, Boer War Helmets. etc. 
Send $2 for ca talog. BRITISH COLLECTIBLES LTD., Dept. A 
2113 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403 . (95) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials 
available : Zapruder films, literature, videocassettes. Catalog 
$2. COLLECTOR'S ARCHIVES, Box 42 , Winnipeg . Manitoba. 
R3K 1Z9 CANADA. (91 ) 

FIREWORKS - Where to buy firecrackers $3.50 a brick, 
rockets $2.20 a gross, M-80s. blockbusters , and giant Class B 
aerial displays. Complete directory of mail order suppliers list
ing hundreds of fireworks $3.50. PYROTECHNICS, Box 203A 
.RFD 1, Mystic, CT 06355. (91 ) 

SERVE FEDERAL SUBPOENAS PART TIME .Must be over 
18 and US citizen ! Details $2 . PROCESS SERVER, Box 222-
F, Quiocy. MA 02171. (96) 

KNIVES, ALL KINDS Also custo m. survival , historic 
weapons, swords. Unbeatable prices. Color catalogs $2. DE 
INTINIS. "1 07 Summit Ave .. Staten Island, NY 10306. 

EXPL05IVllC 
THE MOST POWERFUL NON NU~!Alfx.!(Ws 

EVER DEVELOPED! 

MORE POWERFUL THAN lNT, C-4 PLASTIC, 
NITROGLYCERIN ..08 PBXN·1, AST:flOLITE G, AND 
ASTROLITEA-1-SARE THE MOST ROWERFU L NON
NUCLEAR EXPLOSIVES AVAILAl!LE TODAY. 

. EASILY PRQDUCEP FRO_M TWO COMMERCIA~· 
lY AVAILABLE COMPONENTS ·(3 FOR A-1-5), 
AST RO LITE EXPLOSIVES CAN BE MADE IN A MAT" , 
TER OF MINUTES, AND WITH MORE EASE AND . 
SIMPLICITY THAN VIRTUALLY ANY OTHER EX
PLOSIVE KNOWN. Gl)ARANTEED· 

ASTROLITE G 
de!. ve locity 8,600 m.p.s. 

ASTROUTE M-5 
de!. veloclty 7,800 "1-P·•· 

For Complete Manufacturing Instructions , Send $15.00 to: 

NUCLEAR RESl:Af!CH 
BOX f0073 G. S. S PRI NGFlEL9; MO. 65808 

@1985 NUCLEAR RESEAllCH 

.50 CAL. MACHINE GUN BELTS . Enhance your fireplace. 
den. place of business wi th impressive and unique wall_ display 
al authentic 1943-4 Franklort Arsenal war issue .50 cal. com
plete shells less powder with steel links lor continuous belt. 
Excellent condition . Massive 100 rounds nearly 9 tt. long 
$53.50 plus $8 shipping ; 50 rds $29.50 plus $5 ; 25 rds $17.50 
plus! $4. Also artillery shells , etc. "Nations Largest .50 Cal. 
Outlet " JOE JELINEK. 1201F Cottage Grove . Chicago 
Heights, IL 6041 t. (312) 758-2183. (92) 

SILENCERS: Complete instructions to build your own lrom 
materials available at most hardware stores. $3. WORLD 
PUBLISHING, PO Box 64252, Fayetteville, SC 28306. 

GENUINE U.S. MEDALS-CollecUU.S./Foreign Decorations. 
FASCINATING NEW HOBBY. Silver Star-$50.; Bronze Star
$35.; Armed Forces Expeditionary- $15.; Vietnam Service
$15.; Vietnam Campaign/Sterling Yearbar- $35. ; Add Stamp in 
trade and $3 postage. Most other medals available. S.A.S.E. 
FOR FREE LIST. MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 Naples Road , 
Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 731-000. (1 07) 

FREE SURVIVAL PUBLICATION I! with Super-Survival Cata
log describing 50 plus brutally frank survival publ ications 
(weapons, energy. medical, financial, electronics, computers)! 
By John Wi lliams - CBS "60 MINUTES", ABC talkshows, elc. 
Catalog $1: WILLIAMS, 2011 Crescent Drive, Alamogordo, 
NM 88310. (93) 

FULL-AUTO RUGER 10-22 

Conversion plans, Mtrls. Incl., Com· 
plete in 1-hour, Simple and Reliable, 
$10, E. Sweat, 612 E. LaPlata St, Far
mington, N.M. 87401. 

DISCOUNT MILITARY FOOD RATIONS. Free cata logue. 
MRE full meals, MRE components , other outdoor/survival food 
items. RFCG. Box 1438, Largo, FL 34294. (813) 535-7192. 
(97) 

DYSART'S WOLF KENNEL 
MACKENZIE VALLEY TIMBERWOLVES 

Would you like to have a companion & protector bred 
from the largest strain of wolves in the world, like the 
one above? Crossed with the finest German Shepherd 
imports : '/2 wolf and up, puppies & trained adults. I 
devote my time to wolves & wolf-crosses .Q!l!l! , 
therefore I can provide the Finest. All pups WBA 
registered at no charge. Pictures and info - $5.00. 

CHARLES DYSART 
Box 597, Henrietta, North Carol ina 28076 

Phone 704-657-6220 or 704-657-9273 

"HELP FIGHT CRIME-SHOOT A BURGLAR" bumper 
sticker $2.00. " ILLEGALLY PARKED" permanent stickers, 5 
lor $2.95. Teach them a lesson! Add 50 cents p/h on all orders. 
FLYING DUTCHMAN ENTERPRISES, Dept. S., 13033 Wire
vine, Houston , TX 77072. 

INVESTIGATORS, BOUNTY HUNTING, Special Operatives, 
all jobs considered, Confidential Service . ELDON, P.O. Box 
53, Downing MO 63536. 

S.S. T-SHIRT: $7.95, "NUKE THE BASTARDS" bumper 
sticker: $2. P.W., Dept. SF, 237 W. Houghton' Lake Drive, 
Prudenville, Ml 48651 . 

VERY UNUSUAL sterling silver rings (skulls, demons, war
riors , cobras, animals etc) . Send $1 lor brochure to: ACTION 
DESIGNS, PO Box 8372, Pine Bluff, AR 71611. (91) 

GET BIG AND STRONG - FAST! Latest secrets of top 
weightlifters. wrestlers, boxers. ULTIMATE MUSCLE '84 how
to book has latest techniques, secrets and dirty tricks. Uncen
sored! Send $10 to OEM PUBLISHING, 2801 B Ocean Park. 
25S , Santa Monica, CA 90405. (91) 

FREE BROCHURE! Large selection ol professional quality 
T-shirts. Colt, UZI , Winchester, many more! MAGNUM PRO
DUCTS. PO Box 131 -B, Waterford, VA 22190. (92) 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COMMANDO SCHOOL 1st parachute 
jump training, advanced lreefall techniques, weapons, surviv
al, scuba-complete course by Special Forces and Ranger in
structors. To reserve a date contact: PO BOX 963, Hotchkiss, 
co 81419 . (91) 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER seeks high risk employment. Ex
perienced pyrochemist and improvised weapons manulactur
er. Loyal to team or assignment 100%. Own tools, will travel. 
TASK, RR 1, Box 63-5416, Eldorado, Ontario Canada KOK 
1YO. (91 ) 

YOU TOO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 
CAN BE A or CIVIL INVESTIGATOR 
HIGH EARNINGS! Learn about opportunities in LAW 
ENFORCEMENT! 

YOU may be eligible to tra in at home for a career in LAW 
ENFORCEMENT or CIVIL INVESTIGATION. Enjoy GOV
ERNMENT WORK, HIGH PAY, SECURllY, PEN· 
&IONS, PAID VACATIONS, SICK LEAVE, PROlll0-
110NAL OPPORTUNmES, and FAMILY PROTEC· 
TION that these Law Enforcement jobs offer. 

Rush INFORMATION (no obligation) how I may train f0< a 
career as a Peace Officer or Private Detective. Dept. of 
Qualifications-Peace Officer Training Service, P.O. Box 
185, Hope Mills, NC 28348. 

Name --------- ----- ---

Street Address --------------
City _____ _ State ______ Zip ___ _ 
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30-40% OFF GERBER, KERSHAW KNIVES; REDFIELD, 
LEUPOLD, Scopes; Muzzleloaders! Send $1.00 for Illustrated 
Pricelist! KNIVES, 52 Edmund, Dept. SOF, Uniontown, PA 
15401 . 

. GERMAN WWII COLLECTORS! Iron Cross First Class with 
pin back! Only $12.95. Catalog of pre-1945 relics: $5 (refund
able). REICHSRELICS, Box 54-DN, Braham, MN 55006. (90) 

RANGER-AIRBORNE TRAINING . Survival/Combat 
Courses Manual. Deatails, brochures $2. CSTC, 2100 N. 
Broadway, Suite 37, Santa Ana, CA 92706 (92). 

PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES and dynamites made from common 
ingredients. 120 formulas. Complete instructions $15. PLAS
TIC, PO Box 1881 , Murfreesboro, TN 37133. (98) 

PYROTECHNICS, Smoke Grenades, Aerial Flares, Trip Flare 
Devices, Racket Whistle, Report Cartridges, Pen Gun Laun
chers, catalog $1 . AZTEC, Suite 341, 53654 Jimmy Carter 
Blvd. Morcross , GA 30093. 

SMOKE PRODUCTS - Grenades, pots, bombs at unusually 
low prices. But from the source and save. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope for details. SOUTHWEST SMOKE DISTRI
BUTORS, Box 5414, Phoenix, AZ 85010. (92) 

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED PATCHES. Five patch minimum. 
Your design, any size, shape, colors. Guaranteed. HEIN, Dept. 
303, 4202 N. Drake, Chicago, IL 60618. (97) 

CHEMICAL, FUSE, CASINGS. Everything for making fi re
works. $2 for price list. SQUARE LAKE ENTERPRISES, P.O. 
Box 3673, Logan, UT 84321. (92) 

SOG-CIA CARD. Famous "Get of jail free" Vietnam spy ID. 
$2 (3 for $5). LON E'S, Box 998(FJ), El Segundo, CA 90245. 

MIND BOOSTER. Your mind is your most important weapon 
research report, with dosage guide, covers compounds that 
improve reaction time, memory and learning ability. Only $5 
guaranteed. Invest in your survival. POLARIS, 405 Washing
ton Blvd. Suite C, Oak Park, IL 60302. 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
Badges. Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals, 
Personal Service. Display the valuable Medals 
awarded you or your family. Guaranteed! 
c:::Jj o FREE CATALOG! o t(~]_: ................................... ......... .. 
Write 1>1> MEDALS. 2225 North Dickerson 

Toda I School Road Carlisle, PA 170 13 

M-80 SALUTES, FIREWORKS, ROCKETS! Fresh from fac
tory or make your own. We supply everything! Formulas, che
micals, fuse smoke dyes, casings, tools. kits, more! Catalog 
$1. NOR STARR, Box 5585, Pocatel lo, ID 83202. (95) 

FOREIGN READERS. Attention! Wanted by collector: 
machine gun belts, parts, accessories. tripods and manuals
any vintage; assault rifle magazines, etc. Foreign pilot and 
para wings and elite insignia. No trades. Price and condition 
1st letter. PETER KOKALIS, 5749 N. 41st Pl.. Phoenix, AZ 
115018. (TO) 

SPECIAL FORCES VIDEO TAPES. Operational Techniques 
FM31-20. Five separate tapes. Tape 1: Intelligence & Psycho· 
logical Operations; 2: Infiltration & Planning; 3: Ai r Operations
Communications; 4: Water Operations-Communications; 
5:Demoliton-Engineering-Medical Aspects of SF Operations. 
VHS only , $29.95 each plus $2.95 shipping & handling . SELF 
RELIANCE GROUP, 316 California Ave., St<! 206, Reno. NV 
89509. (96) 

TRACE MISSING PERSONS. Big money, adventure, learn 
how. PO Box 1132H, Doylestown. PA 18901 . (93) 

RECON, THE ROLE PLAYING GAME of lhe Vietnam War. 
$1 O; The Haiphong Halo. $3.50; Hears & Minds, $3.50; San 
Succi, $5; Sayaret/Track Commander, $5.98. RPG. INC., Box 
1560-A, Alvin , TX 77512. (96) 

MILITARY , HISTORY 
•r•R•Ml!!!ll ON VIDEOCASSETTES 

See military history as it happened! World 
· ~ Wor I through the Falklands campaign. The 

other side of World War II: original German 
, _..,.._:;, f) combat newv.eels and features of the greot 

battles. Rare Allied Army and Air Force documentaries. Also Korea, Vietnam, 
and contemporary Soviet Army. Over 300 title$ reproduced from originol wurce 
materials. 'BetoNHS, also PAL Standard. Reawnoble prices, fest service. Write 
or phone for free illustrated catalog. INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS, 
Box 29035, Chicago, Illinois 60629, Phone 312-436-8051. 
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4 TO 6 WEBt DB.NERY 

Thick, . 
High-Grade 
Leather 

NO HASSUS • NO DElAYS TAllGET USE TM 
Add ~ Shlpplno & Ins. In U.S.A. PRICfS: ORIGINAL 10 ft. Length $99.95 

- foreign Add 2011/o - LEA~~ ~E~\ ~:~ie!1U:~ 
• A FOOMIDABL.E SUJM'VAL T'CQ.. • 

When Swung Property,. KINETIC ENERGY Makes 
the TIP or the ADVENTURER'S BUUWHIP"' MOYE 

-AT0Ym14!1lfEETPERSBXJiO -
• 'MIP.ffANOUNG Instructions Included 

The HGtEST OOAUTY. TOUGHEST BUUWHIPS 
Avaiable - Perlaclly BAl..MUD For ACCURACY. 

CREDIT CARO PHONE ORDERS Call f512) 697-8900 
CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 

P.O. BOX 100724 Dept. SOFS~ 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 liWI 

COV,ERT INTELLIGENCE-for the lever man of action. Sam
ples $2. $13 year- $17 overseas. HORIZONE. Box 67. St. 
Charles. MO 63302. USA. (95) 

KNUCKS-Genuine brass paperweights. Nol cheap alumi
num. $7 postpaid. Immediate shipment. MATTHEWS POLICE 
SUPPLY, P 0. Box 1754, Mallhews. NC 28105. (9S) 

BOUNTY HUNTING·_ Legal for anyone and very profitable! 
For legal statutes and employment information send $2 and 
SASE. Rush orders $3 cash. RESEARCH UNLIMITED. Box 
90. Depew, NY 14043. (93) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY - Many unusual. informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance. ··creative·· Locksmithing. 
Weapons. Investigations. Documents. etc. Free Brochures : 
MENTOR. Dept. G-2. 135-53 Northern Blvd .. Flushing . NY 
11354. (92) 

UNUSUAL BOOK OFFER. Save 20% Discount. Famous Pub
lishers: Paladin Press. Loompanics. Desert. others' Updated 
Regularly. Guaranteed Best Seleclion -or LESS ' Exotic 
Weaponry, Military. Survival. Total Revenge. Crime. Explo
sives. Surveillance. Wiretapping. Martial Arts. Knives. Employ· 
menl, Big Brother. Fireworks. Privacy. Investigations, Chemis
try - and Much More! 100s of exciting lilies. Eye-Opening 
Catalog and Free P-38 Can Opener $1 (overseas $3). ALPHA 
PUBLICATIONS. P.O. Box 92-SP. Sharon Center. OH 44274 . 
(93) 

BE A MERCHANT MARINE. Working on American-Flag ves
sels across the seven seas is only one part of the growing 
worldwide Maritime Industry. Prepare for a rewarding career al 
sea. we will show you how-$5.95. MILITARY SPECIAL TIES, 
P.O. Box 12819-SFM, Winston-Salem, NC 271 17-2819. (92) 

FOR HIRE Short Term, High Risk preferred. have passport, 
will travel. No job loo dangerous. BOB, PO Box 1263. Downey. 
CA 90240. (93) ' 

SAVANT FOR HIRE: Professional investigator, bodyguard, 
armed escort, bondsman, and bounty-hunter. Also have know
ledge of military and counter terrorism. Am an expert of 
weapons and demo. Preter Central America. SAVANT, P.O. 
Box 348. Athens, GA 30601 . (95) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS . regulations for all slate and Federal 
Gun Laws . both $4. Police Catalog $2. SCHLESSINGER. PO 
Box 882, NY NY 10150. 

G.I. SURPLUS, hunting and camping equipment. 56 page 
catalog $2. With this ad only- new genuine G. I. Camouflage 
Combat Pants or Jackets $19.99 each. Sizes XS-XL. RED 
BANK ARMY NAVY, 12F Monmouth Street, Red Bank, NJ 
07701 (92) . 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 1ooo·s of patches stocked. 1940 
through Vietnam. Catalog $1 - refunded. SAUNDER'S, Dept. 
SF, Box 414. Vermillion, OH 44089-0414. (92) 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, NEW PRODUCTS WANTED for pre· 
sentation to industry and exhibition at national innovation ex
position . Call 1-800-528-6050. Arizona, 1 ·800-352-0458. 
X831. (99) 

MILITARY RADIOS: CPRC-26 Manpack Radio, compact, 
transmits-receives 46-54 MHz FM, 6 channels with battery 
box, antenna. crystal. handset: $22.50 apiece, $42.50/pair, 
good condition . PRC-510 Backpack Radio (Canadian version 
of American PRC-10), lransmils-receives 38·55 MHz FM con
tinuous tuning, with battery box, antenna, headset: $39.50 a 
piece, $77.50/pair, good condition. R-390A. premier com
munications receiver .. 5-30 MHz shortwave, amateur, military 
frequencies. AM·CW-SSB, meters sealed: $115 complete. nol 
checked; $195 complete, checked. R-108 Vehicular/Field Re
ceiver, 20-28 MHz FM: $27.50 mint. 45 day replacement 
guarantee. Add $9 .50 shipping-handling (R-390A shipping 
charges collect). BAYTRONICS. Dept . SOF, Box 591 . San
dusky, OH 44870. (90) 

PRIVACY-CONFIDENTIAL MAIL. Forwarding receiving . 
Code name fine. street address. phone available. SASE. 
ORLANDO MAIL DROP. Box 18039-SF3. Orlando. FL 32860. 
(100) 

WATER SOLUBLE PAPER: printed forms, plain paper, copier 
paper. Samples, prices· MULLEN. P.O. Box 453. Hayward , CA 
94544. (91) 

FIREWORKS FROM CHINA - all al low-low prices. Illus
trated catalog $1. CHINA IMPORTERS-WHOLESALERS 
LTD., Box 347212. Parma, OH 44134 . (91) 

FIREWORKS TO YOUR DOOR!! Buy direct from factory. 
Illustrated catalog $1, refundable. GREAT LAKES FIRE
WORKS. Box 5324, Cleveland, OH 44101. (91) 

LAMINATED 
leather handle. 
Rich leather bell 
sheath contains honing 
stone, leg lies. lmponed . 
IF BROKEN WITHIN 10 YEARS WE WILL REPLACE FREE' Use 
30 days, if not pleased return for refund. REGULARLY $14.95. 
NOW ONLY $7.95 PLUS $1.95 del ivery. Send $9.90 lodayl 
MIDWEST KNIFE CO., Depl. 8 ·5 11 , 9043 S. Western Ave .. 
Chicago, IL 60620. Mail orders only. Our 481H year. 

SELF IMPROVEMENT BOOKS - Sports, hypnotism, gamb· 
ling. etc. Low prices. lree catalog. MOUNT JOY, 7115 Blanco 
Road , Suite 114-339, San Antonio. TX 78216. (91) 

SUBMACHINE GUNS. Thompsons, MAC10, Sten , etc. Live. 
transferrable. Price list $1 . Catalog with specifications. photos. 
licensing instructions, laws. etc. $5. ARMS INVESTORS MAN· 
AGEMENT SERVICE, P.O. Box 1582, Grand Island. NE 
68802 . (91) 

BUILD YOUR OWN GUN and save money! New boo~ shows 
you how lo build blackpowder, modern & exotic weapons. 
Giant kit-gun directory included. $11.98 lo KIT GUNS & HOB· 
BY GUNSMITHING. P.O. Box 2204, Dayton. OH 45429. (91 ) 

LAW BADGES AND PATCHES send $1 for list of $6 for 12 
monthly lists. SPEC, Dept. SF1284, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. 
(98) 

INTERNATIONAL, DOMESTIC FINANCIAL SERVICES 
AND MORE. I work. travel lo client specifications. Passport. 
(no dope). mature. dependable. (303) 486-3367 . Try week
days. (93) 

REMAILING: West Germany. $2 includes postage. Confiden
tial forwarding , receiving , holding. Free brochure. TWG . Post· 
fach 11 45. 6460-M, Gelnhausen, West Germany. (100) 

r Magnificent Brass 
Paperweight 

$895 plus 50< handling 
(U.S. Funds ONLY) (Add $3.00 p/h for mailing outside U.S.) 

Aluminum paperweight $4. 75 plus soc handling. For novelty 
paperweight use only. Not intended for any other use. Send 
check or M.O. lo J K .SALES 

202 Magnolia Ct., Starling VA 22170 
VA residents add 4% sales tax 
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LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 

!llLY $700 
POSTPAID 

Fires 22 cal. tear 
gas or blank ammo. o' 
So!ld metal. 6 sho* clip ~ 
~~~J!1':fn1~ J_lrfr"e'J,; cl~~l~~ rod. • ·\\ 
For self•pro tection, theatre, dog ) ) 
training, sports. Purchaser m u s t · · ui ipm~~·~ 
be over 21. Mone y back quarmitee. ':ew Yoik Of 

WESTBURY SALES CO. c,111001~ 

P.O.BOX 434. Dept. TA·S·SF. Westbury. New York t t590 

We!ll-uemrnny : ,:,mcuy cnn11ucnm11 . Mere we ui t:. 

MENT CONSULTANT M. JUNGHANS. Hem1ann·Brill. Sir. 8. 
D-6200. Wie;baden Tel: 06 121 -467726. 1961 

' 'MICROBOOKS. Carry :WOO books in ORI! cubk f1. Survival. 
mcdical. 1echn ici.1I. milirary book:-. and ma~ on microfich~ . Ca1alog. 
and ;amplcsS-1 . C.M .l.C.. Bnx 5121. Beaupon. Quebec.G I E 6B5. 
Canada. {92> 

EAST GERMAN Communi :-.1 · · Auswei:o. · · card!'> in Russian/Ger· 
man with !>Oviet seal. Unissucd . roo m for pholo. Origin unknown. 
S6. no personal check!>. D. EWING. Box 993. Monipclicr. VY 
0560]. 

TIGER STRIPE CAMO BERETS, as worn by Eli1e Forces in 
Vietnam SUL A.H.A .. Box 21606. Denver. CO 80221. 

CIA MAPS: CenlrJI America. Middle Eu~I. Sovie1 Union. many 
more . SI:! each p<>stpaid. <."a!alug SI. fre.: with order. KEAR · 
BRIDGE ENTERPRISES. 9736 Wichi1a Ave .. HtJllywuud. MD 
20740 . 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE KIT. 54 {n!fundabl<t . Applica
t ion~. mMruction. wholt!:o.alcn. . !<.Upplie !'l . sak stips! LONE·s. Box 
998{fN). El Segundo. CA 90245. 

BK!: NITRO, TNT, Pkric Acid. Tc1rvl more.S IO. BK .~: Advanced 
RDX . Ama1ol. Baratol. N·SOL. Liq~ ids . Cap:-.. more 510. Other 
unique pmfc!<>s ion:1I manuah. wi1h cnmplc1e ins1ruc1ion. list of 01hcrs 
SI. Ccnilicd funds/ca;h . FREEDOM PRESS. Box 2351. Farming-
1on Hilb . Ml 4801 8. 

M1 GARANDS: dircc1 fr\1111 1hc govemmenl. cheap: purchase 
in:-. truc rion!<> S6. Hurry before it ' :-. 100 late ~! Free li st of Other pro· 
duci;. INFORMATION SYSTEMS. Box 2351X. Fanning1nn Hilb . 
Ml 58018. 

ADJUSTER Selective , effective. BILL STRINGFELLOW 
(602) 866·8060. (93) 

HBO DESCRAMBLER PLANS .Complete and easily fol
lowed. $3. STEVENS PUBLISHING COMPANY. Dept. SOF. 
Box 20286, Bowling Green. KY 42102-6286. (95) 

BOUNTY HUNTER - here is the business as told by the pro 
himself, Bob Burton. Learn how to get your first job. track a 
fugitive. arrest and turn him over to the polie. $13 ppd, 51'2 X 
8''2. 136 pages. photos. PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-
JMY. Boulder, CO 80306. 

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE by experienced professionals 
contact THE BOSTON AIRCRAFT GROUP, PO Box 1027. 
Melrose. MA 02176. (95) 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
$5.95 RHODIL"M 

CATALOCJ \\' !TH Pl'RCHASE 
P.O. Box 20.178 • Dullus, TX 75220 

VIETNAM LISTING (with free "Vietnam photos") $2. WW II 
Listing $2. RAY BUNTING'S PHOTOS. Rt 1, Box 154. Milford. 
DE 19963. (99) 

PARACHUTE EQUIPMENT SALE! Static line and lreefall pa
rachutes. military and sport containers, reserves. boots. hel
mets. Call DAN. (513) 372-6665. 1439 Colorado Drive, Xenia, 
OH 45385. (91) 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Fight smart! Protect property. Win 
custody you want. Sharpest tactics. new 22§ pg book $14.95. 
Guaranteed. Details 15 cents. EDEN, Box 8410-DD, Fountain 
Valley, CA 91728. (95) 

SECRET MAILBOX. Send and receive mail confidentially. 
Dependable, professional service. Details, long SASE. PRI
VATE POSTMAN, Box 87210(S), San Diego. CA 92138. (93) 

AK-47 & SKS accessories. send $1 plus SASE tor list. 
MICHAEL MESMER. 17 Center Crest Drive, Tyngsboro, MA 
01879. (91) 
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FREE KUNG-FU LESSONS .Guaranteed satisfaction. Send 
$1 for postage McLISA, PO Box 1755. Dept. SF85-E. Honolu· 
lu . HI 96806. (101) 

ARMY SURPLUS AND MORE .Complete line Army surplus. 
gun accessories. knives. police, ninja. and survival supplies. 
Se~d $1 (refundable) for price list. HUGH WADE'S OAK
SHIRE PLACE, Hiway 51 South , Union City. TN 38261 . (901) 
B85-6851 . (93) 

LOCKSMITHING, general & au)omotive. Unlimited inlomia
tion-$2 (unconditionally refundable if unsatisfied). L.A.N.D
.1.S .. 633 Post St.. No. 1048F. San Francisco. CA 94109. (100) 

KNIVES, BLOWGUNS, Martial Arts. Now available al . 
wholesale prices. large illustrated catalog. $2 refundable with 
order. Special Cutlery, 1104 Lee. Dept. SF. Des Plaines, IL 
60016. 

SOLDIER, BODYGUARD, courier, investigator, naame it. 
Qualified and experienced. Have passport, will travel overseas 
or domestic. Hazardous okay. Serious i nquiries contact: 
OCCUPANT, PO Box 6235. N. Augusta, SC 29841 . (803) 
593-3775. 

REGULATION INSIGNIA -All mil itary branches and police. 
All genuine. Over 1000 items including rank, wings, badges, 
miniature medals. NASA patches. Catalog $2: add $1 if 1st 
class mailing desired. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS. 
Dept. A-505, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOG -32 pgs-$1 . 
Jackets. pants. cloth, caps. berets, insignia, more. Genuine GI. 
KAUFMAN 'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-205, 1660 
Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI -Commando black or stainless 
steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S 
ARMNY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-805, 1660 Eubank NE, Albu
querque, NM 87112. 

RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES -25% off list prices. Also. USAF 
NASA pilot sunglasses. All genuine! Toll free ordering and 
immediate shipment. Send sell-addressed stamped enveiope 
for free brochure. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS. Dept. 
A-905, 1660 Eubank NE. Albuquerque, NM 87112. 

CAMOUFLAGE TIES! A must for every well dressed oul
doorsman. Genuine military issue woodland cloth. Choose: 
Pointed End or Straight Fold ... $9.95 each: 2 for $18.95. Add 
shipping : $2 1st tie; 2 or more $3. KAUFMAN'S, Dept. A-305. 
1660 Eubank NE. Albuquerque. NM 87112. 

MILITARY COLLECTORS M-43 
STYLE BLACK S-S CAPS ONLY 
SIS.00 POSTPAlD. ORDER YOUR 
SIZE NOW. OUR 224 PAGE FULLY 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG ONLY 
SJ.00 <FREE WITH ORDER! 

OVER 40.000 ITEMS IN STOl K 

W.W 2 LTD. F-BOX 2063 
ST. LOUIS, MO 63158 

Original W-SS Pattern 
CAMOUFLAGE M43 CAP 
REVERSIBLE FALL TO SPRING, WITH INSIGNIA. 

Sizes: 
SM, M, L, XL 

Only $35. 
POSTPAID 

GIANT Catalog of SS Camouflage 
& German Militaria - $2. (Free w/ OrderJ 

KRUPPER 
BOX 177K •SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13208 

BALLISTIC FACEGUARD, constructed of 20 layers of Du 
Pont Kevlar. 2B ounces of protection that exceeds the llA 
standard for police body armor. $125 cash or money order. 
post paid. Info $1. FRANSE, PO Box 3347, Boulder. CO 
80307. 

MERC FOR HIRE: all offers considered. confidential and dis
creet. Send details to: ANDY, PO Box 12612, Huntsville, AL 
35802. (93) 

NEW FULLY ILLUSTRATED practical combat courses. 
Blade: no-nonsense knife combat. Guerrilla tactics. $8.95 
postpaid. Unarmed combat: hard-hitting commano style. 
Deadliest techniques. $10.95 postpaid. Free gift included! LIB
RA ENTERPRISES. 486(SF) Molima. San Francisco, CA 
M1n ' 

NEW UPDATED CATALOG every 2 months! The best new 
books on martial arts, weaponry, self-defense, survival and 
revenge! Send $1 to PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-JSO, 
Boulder, CO 80306. (96) 

CONFIDENTIAL, DEPENDABLE mail forwarding and remail
ing. Free details. Write POSTAL SHOPPE, 369 East 900 
South, Sall Lake City, UT 84111. 

MILITARY BERETS, American. Black, green, Ian. Sizes 7-7'¥• 
$15. $2 postage. RIVENDALE ENTERPRISES, Suite 330A, 
3017 St. Clair Ave ., Burlington, Ontario L7N-3P5. (93) 

KEVLAR 29149,fiberglass and graphite fabricsd available now 
in small quantities. For information write: HI-PRO-FORM FAB
RICS INC., 962 Devon Drive (S), Newark, DE 19711 . (93) 

COMBAT INFANTRYMAN'S BADGE T-SHIRTI You fought 
for it; now you can wear ii! Class-A size GIB on the left chest of 
a quality American made 50-50 white shirt with blue trim. Sizes 
small through XL. From a Vietnam Vet 66-67. Check or money 
order for $8.95 each includes P & H. DOMICILE, PO Box 
402SF. Westport, CT 06881 . (92) 

CONFIDENTIAL MAIL FORWARDING SERVICE, privacy is 
our utmost concern. For delails send SASE to: DJL, Box 510, 

VETERAN GUARANTEES most reliable forwardinglremailing Varysburg. NY 14167· (92) 
with lowest rates. Also telephone answering. Why pay more? COMMANDO DAGGER: The complete illustrated history of 
S.A.S.E. to: RKB, PO Box 732. Madison, NJ 07940. the Fairbairn·Syukes Fighting Knife. Written by Leroy Thomp-

COMBAT HISTORY ON VIDEO CASSETTE! WW II , Korea, son, this book is invaluabel to collectors and those interested in 
Vietnam. Over 76 programs. Free list for SASE. CMI. PO Box combat knives. 8'hx11 . clothbound, 189photos, 176pp. Send 
40461 , Nashville, TN 37204. (93) $28 ppd. to PALADIN PRESS. PO Box 1307-JCD, Boulder, 

co 80306. 
WILD GEESE SELECTION. Customized gold plated emblems 
for adventurers of distinction. Brochure $1, refundable. THE ATTENTION GREEN BERETS. I am recruiting teams of pro-
WILD GEESE, Postfach 1145, 6460-B Glenhausen. West Ger- fessional u ure ire. etween 23-35, 

uali fled and holder of a Light Weapons , lease 
many. (96) submit a copy of your DD214, a detailed resume and re 
BOOMERANG KEYCHAINS. These boomerang-shap photo to: ATLANTIC SYSTEMS, PO Box 659. Mays Landing, 
keychains (made of solid copper alloy), are designed to r urn NJ 08830. · 
to the purchaser when lost. the keychain has our co any's 
address on ·one side and a unique keychain numb r on the DISCREET PHOTOFINISHING- ol 110 and 135 firm (C-41 
other side. If the keychain is lost. it may be despo ed in any process). Returned in unmarked envelopes. 24 exp.$10.83. 
mailbox and sent lo our company. We will match e keychain MCNISA or perosnal checks only. B.B. INC .. 6445 Tara Blvd., 

Jonesboro, GA 30236. 
number to the purchaser's address and mail !he ~~yc~h~a~in~lo~:=~~~~=:.=~~~:~~:::E~~~~( the pu8rchaser at no additional cost. Send $6.95 lo: R- f' 
ANG KEYCHAINS, PO Box X, Sparks, NV 89432. s 

PLAYING THE SURVIVAL GAME? Genuine issue M-1944 Hollywood . CA 90028. 
protective goggles with 2 pair of lenses. $13.95. Low prices, ATTENTION: MILITARY POLICE current and former. show 
fast service! $2 for catalog. MILITEX SALES, PO Box 46499. your colors! Send SASE for prices on shirts. hats. patches, 
Dept. G. Chicago, IL 60646. buckles, etc. MEAN STREETS, PO 88, Boston. MA 02123. 

IF YOU'RE PAYING HIGH PRICES for genuine Government 
clothing and field equipment and don't like it ! Send $2 for 
catalog : MILITEX SALES, INC .. Box 46499, Dept. SF-11 , Chi· 
cago, IL 60646. 

SURVIVAL PAIN KILLERS, grenade launchers. TNT. detona· 
tors. smoke.nitre glycerin, gas and more! Free catalog. NW. 
Box 962(F), Orlando, FL 32802. 

UNDERGROUND SHEL TEAS INTERNATIONAL specializes 
in design and construction of reinforced concrete bomb shel
ters, steel blast chambers, and steel blast doors and hatches. 
For brochure and ordering information send $2 to: UNDER· 
GROUND SHELTERS INTERNATIONAL, PO Box 7234, San 
Jose. CA 95150. 
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US ARMY SPECIAL FORCES Medical Handbook-Whether in 
the field or in lhe home retreat , every survivalist must have this 
book ! 4x7, sottcover. illus., 400 pp. Send $17.95 to PALADIN 
PRESS, PO Box 1307-JUR, Boulder, CO 80306. 

KITCHEN IMPROVISED PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES- The 
finest book ever on the subject of improvised plastique explo
sives. This manual contains home manufacture of C-4 and 14 
other high explosives plastiques. Send $8.50 to: INFORMA
TION PUBLSIHING CO., Dept. SOF. PO Box 10042, odessa, 
TX 79767-0042. (96) 

FEMALE MERC FOR HIRE. Inquiries made must have phone 
and exact time lor call to be received. SHANE, PO Box 2003, 
Yo. OH 44506. 

ARMING G.I. Practice grenades. 4, 5 second fuses $1 0. Make 
your own. book $4. FUSE, PO Box 18811, Murfreesboro, TN 
37133.(98) 

SS T-SHIRT. $7.95. "Nuke The Bastards" bumper sticker, 
$2. P.W., Dept. SF. 237W. Houghton Lake, Drive, Prudenville. 
Ml 48651. 

WATERPROOF FUSE burns approximately 30 seconds per 
foot. 5 feet for $4. F.A. UNLIMITED, 203 Klickitat, Oepl. SF-1, 
Umatilla, OR 97882. 

FANTASTIC SPACE-AGE 
ELECTRONICS 

LASER WEAPONS, INVISIBLE 
PAIN-FIELD GENERATORS, MORE ... 

Survlval writer dlscovers ... secret 
sources for laser pistols , listening devices, 
ultrasonic pain field generators , paralyzing 
self-defense protectors, true I. R. see--in-the
dark vi ewers , absolute security systems, bug 
detec tors , voice scramblers , micro-trans
m itters , electronic tracking devices , ultra
sophisticated detect ion and surveillance equip
ment, police broadcast . unscramblers, many 
more too "not " to print . Send $2.00 for giant 
catalogue (get $2.00 credit) To: 
UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS, Dept. F-5 
15015 Ventura Blvd., Ste. # 1653, Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91403 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY SUPPLY, LATEST LISTING 
OF UNIFORMS & equipment. For low prices see us ! List 50 
cents. IMS, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

BLACK COMBAT FATIGUES, latest issue lor DELTA 
FORCE & Police use. 4 pocket jacket & 6 pocket pants $50. 
A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

AIRBORNE ELITE T-SHIRTS and flags. Bold insignias of 
world Airbcrne units. Large selection. Free brochure. BATIA
LION SUPPLY CO., Box 718S, Sykesville, MD 21784. Stamp 
appreciated. 

PROFIT from your military self-defense training, excellent full 
or part-time income, training provided, international locations, 
free information: DEFENDO CORPORATION, Box 7426, Far
go, ND 58103. 

INTRODUCING THE " FASTEST-CUTIING'', voracious, 
"metal-eating", knife sharpener anywhere for price! Outper
forms "all" brands Diamond/ceramics/ butcher/sharpening 
"steels". Nothing comes close. Never wears/smooths out. 
Cleans instantly in "seconds" with soap/water. unlike "other" 
ceramics taht require "hours" of scouring. 311.1" ultragraling, 
ceramic rod, 5116" O.D. (tapered). 5112" overall (3/< oz) . Coun
\oured wooden safety handle. Guaranteed most amazing 
sharpener you've ever used!! Only $8 .99/"airmailed" ! 61 
$39.99; 12/$69.99. SELECTLINE. (established 1977), Box 
391 (SF), Pearl City, HI 96782-0391 

nt•W.UI •ACHliH 

This n- ~reveal' Hi11er's war maChineat 
"8Yer bel ore. Details manoower, Ian ks. planes, 
V·weaponS, and g11ns-over 70 graphs, oYer 60 
!ables. O l tl91 book11 .. 111 tv:e 11rrr.les. Tne5\lo 
• 8 "i nanOOOOk •1e1ies inclurle11o. 
0 
0 
0 f[ll • 
u 
0 
0 
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EX-PLATOON LEADER USMC Vietnam looking for high 
risk, good paying work overseas. Dependable, agressive. fear
·less. (913) 462-3643. 

BDU'S-WOOOLAND OR DESERT PATIERNS $40 per set; 
Swat black BDU's $42 per set; please add $2 shipping per 
BOU set: RE CON ONE, 506 Jackson Way, Dept. SOF, Carson 
City. NV 89701. 

" GRENADA-AN ISLAND PARADISE ... " T-shirts still only 
$7 : Operation Urgent Fury or East Caribbean War Games 
patches-full color-$3 each; please add $1 postage: RECON 
ONE, 508 Jackson Way, Dept. SOF, Carson City. NV 89701 . 
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POLICE OFFICERS 
WANTED 

NATIONWIDE 
POLICE CAREER INFORMATION DIGEST 

KEEPS YOU INFORMED OF CURRENT 
POLICE EMPLOYMENT OPENINGS. 
INCLUDES: Salary/Benefits • Qual ifications 

• Selection Process • Who To Contact 
• Description Of The Department 

PUBLISHED Bl-MONTHLY 
ONLY $13.00 YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION (6 issues) 

$4 .00 SINGLE COPY 
Send Check Or Money Order To: 

POLICE CAREER INFORMATION DIGEST 
DEPT. B, BOX 1672 
EATON PARK, FL 33840 

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery 

LC-1 ALICE PACKS U.S. issue medium pack wl straps new 
$35. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

M-33 BASEBALL HANDGRENADES, latest U.S. issue w/ 
moving parts $8. MK2 Pineapple handgrenades $7.50. A.H.A,, 
Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

TIGER STRIPE JUNGLE FATIGUES, 4 pocket jacket & 6 
pocket pants with reinforced elbows, knees & seal new low 
price $50. A.H.A. , Box 21606, Denver, CO 60221. 

G.I. SURPLUS: A brand new list of military items-new & used
includes clothing , knives, footwear. fieldgear, manuals, etc. 
Send $1 to : THE SUPPLY SARGEANT. 3095 Hwy 20, Buford, 
GA 30518. (93) 

EX- USMC SGT- Jump & Scuba qualified, primary Marks
man Instructor, requires work outside U.S. Work-alone or with 
team. Call MICK (916) 383-7799. 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as $6 a 
month. Not a box number but your own address and suite 
number. Also available-phone number, remailing, mail for
warding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. For Information en
close a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria, 
Phoenix, AZ. 85029. (93) 

RANDALL KNIVES ••• CUSTOM KNIVES Immediate deliv
ery. No waiting ! NORDIC KN IVES has about 300 in stock at all 
times. Glossy color photos of the knives are included with our 
list. List prices are $2 for RANDALL: $2 for CUSTOM, or both 
for $3. We are Honorary members of the Knifemaker's Guild 
and a major dealer for RANDALL MADE KNIVES. Address 
NORDIC KNIVES, 1634-C4 Copenhagen Drive, Solvang, CA 
93463. Phone (805) 688-3612. (93) 

WE'LL HANDLE IT! Body guard, VIP protection , bounty hun
ter, missing persons, security problems. (404) 448-5306. 

"SECRET PEN GUN" - .22 cal. , you construct with ordinary 
tools and materials-very easy to do-copyrighted , guaranteed. 
Rush now $4 .95: PLANS, Box 1650, Carolina, P.R. 00630. 

M-1 CARBINE, AR-15,MINl-14, MAC 10& 11 , H&K91 , 93 
& 94, RUGER 10122, AR-180, UZI, M-1A, Auto Ordnance 
1927A1 & 1927A5, AP74, AR-7, KG-99, Explorer II , Mini KG-
99M, Savage 980 & 987, Remington 552, FN, FN-FAL, FN
LAR, FNC, KG-99AR, Valmets, Maddis, AKMs, AKSs, & Galils 
owners convert to SELECT FIRE. $1 O for catalog on all above. 
RJL, Dept. TG. Box 82.' Clinton Corners, NY 12514. 

EXPERIENCE THE THRILL OF WAR IN YOUR OWN HOME! 
Recorded live on 60 minute audio cassette- THE BA TILE FOR 
TRIPOLI LEBANON. Send $5.99 plus $2 shipping and hand
ling to : SOUNDS INTERNATIONAL, PO Box 17487, Pitt
sburgh, PA 15235-0487. (92) 

VIETNAM COLLECTOR? Veteran? Patches, books, 01 pins, 
T-shirts. New: Grenada, Lebanon tributes. Catalog $1 . SAT
CONG, Box 177VF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (102) 

SHOOT .22LA's IN YOUR MINl-14 ~-0\ 1, -
--- THE " HOHREIN" 

.22LR CONVERSION KIT 
$139.95 + $3.00 Shipping P~ten! PVo11"'9 ~ __ e;;J 

C1r1 lti.d Ch o . MH'°' Ofdtr. C.O.D. (Fll . rHid1n111dd 5-v. SI. Salu TH) -
btr1 JOAO. 1Qoul1111 UJ.Y t•, - OrO• DlfHI ·No Hl A1oal11d _ 

farAddlllanl!l11!orml1lonStndS1.00 
JONATHAN ARTHUR CIENER, INC. 

"SPEC!AlTrPAODUCTS" 
RO 2 11cu IWl '6. M!lll lll .. 11dg1 01 .. TI11n lll1. Fl l21IO. (m) 2'1·1111 

CASSETIES: GERMAN MARCHES, 60-minute $8 each; 3 lo 
$19.50; all 9 for $49.50. Send SASE for list. HAMMER, Box 
1393-SF, Columbus, IN 47201 . (93) 

LEAD SOLDIERS. Unfinished. Approx. 2" tall , you trim and 
paint for gitt or display. A fun hobby, 75 cents each. TOM 
RANCOUR. PO Box 115, Belle Fourche, SD 5771'5. 

LASER SIGHT. Small, lightwe ight, fits 1" scope rings. 
Rechargeable battery self-contained. Free brochure. JOHN 
NORRELL ARMS. Class II Manufacturer, Dept. SF, 416 W. 
Main , Jacksonville, AR 72076. (501) 982-2139. 

UNIFORMS 180{}-1945. Precise reproductions including 
jumpsuits, quilted parkas. panzer wraparounds and much 
more. Send $3 for our illustrated catalog. NEW COLUMBIA, 
Box 524-SF, Charleston, IL 61920. 

MILITARY RADIOS WANTED. Top dollar paid for ANIPRC-
25, 64 , 68, 74, 90 etc., in any condition. T. STROH, 21930 
Valerio St., No. 11 , Canoga Park. CA 91303. 

FIREWORKS- an American tradition. Safe, exci ting, µalrio
tic. Lowest prices. Illustrated color catalog $1 SPARTAN 
FIREWORKS, Box 792(SF), Tiffin , OH 44883, or call 1-800-
821-2463. 
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DBlack 
Comm1ndo 

Dog T1g Set-
-(A Kaufman's Exclusive): 

2 GI stainless steel tags, specially treatoo to be non glare flat 
black plus 2 black (4" and 24") ball chains . . . . $5.00/111 

O DRegulatlon GI Dog T1gs· ~ 
~ set of 2 stainless steel tags and 2 ~ • 
m stainless chains(4" and 24") . ..... . . . ... .. . . .... $3.00/ucll 
:II Want us to print them? WE'LL PfllNT ANYTHING up to 6 lines and 15 

spaces per line. . (l D l'!lnllftg . . ....... only $1.00 per Ilg ($2.00per111) 

PLEASE. NO 006 TAG IMPRINTING ORDERS BY TELEPHONE. r
r
"" D MIMtary Elite Distinctive Dog Tags-

~ ~P~@il 
g We've taken the official distinctive insigni6 of elite professional troops 
• and affixoo them to a genuine GI tag. Sold with 4" stainless 
~ chain ... perlect lor use as a keychain or worn with your dog tag set. 

CllMll lllt tilt dlf Ilg DI: Spoclll Ftn:as; Ai1Mr11/111ngers; Y' P1rotr91p1rs; USMC RIClrl; USMC &11111 .. Ancller; 10111 Alrtllmt; g tr 12111 Alrtllmt . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00/HCh. 

"' "' ~ OJogging Shorts-ours are stylish 
:sio shorts made in fhe USA fhal feature a trim fit 
r- and fashionable good looks. Perfect whether 
r- worn for a hard workout or as trend setting 
,.. fashion. Sizes are fnim S to XL. l!ll us your 
a waist size when ordering. . .. $6.50/each. 
OZ D Woodland Camouflage Pattern 

D Desert Camouflage Pattern 
I D Oive Orab (00) Green 

• Dog Tag Silencers • OlaCk non gla•e •uOOe• Oumpe•S 
to• 1ag' Sl.00/pair 

"' ~ .... r:l"'r'l"r.!7'1':r':'T:'l'l"l':!Tl'T:'r"l"lr:~ 
co g 
I ... g 

REC ON 
2 color silkscreen (never a rubbery iron-on) on finest quality shirts 
you'll be pround of. Another Kaufman's Exclusive: 
OSpodll Fer .. 1-grey shirt, (50% cotton/50% polyester) black and 
white design. 
OAlr1>ome/R1nger-black shirt (100% cotton) red and _white design. 
OM1rine RKon-red shirt (100% cotton) gold and white design. 
Specily size (S,M.L.XL) • $7.95/eoch 

D Camouflage T-Shirts • 
cotton/50% polyester. Choose from: ~· : · . ···· 
D Green Leaf Cniw \Round~ Neck ! : 
O Brown Leaf Cniw Round Neck · o 
D Tiger Stripe Cniw (Roun ) Neck ' 
D Desert Pattern Cniw (Round) Neck 
D Green Leaf V-Neck 
Specify Size: S. M. L. XL . . .. $7.00/each; 

or any 3 shirts for $18.00. 

D US Navy Style Commander's 

Cap with'Scrambled Egg' Visor· 
This cap features a mesh back 

and fully adjustable headband to flt all heads 
comfortably. Choose: Navy Blue or Black 

. . . . . $5.75/each. 

RE-SUMMER SALE 
SALE!! SALE!! SALE!! SALE!! 

Pants feature: 6 pockets 
(thigh pockets are bel· 

lowed); drawstring 
cuffs; adjustable waist 
tab. Jackets feature: 4 
pockets. bellows style. 

l!ll us your chest, 
height, and waist 

measu111ments 
when ordering. 

Choose from: 
'l~m~~~ o Wuodtand Pattern I! Camouflage · 50% cotton/ 

50% nylon. Army's latest 
· issue; the pants have a 

reinforced seat and knees: 
the jacket has reinforced elbows. Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants ... . $30.00/each; 
.. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . ... . . $57 .SO/set. 
D Day Desert Pattarn Camouflage • 50% 
cotton/50% nylon. Latest issue to Airborne 
Troops of the Rapid Deployment Force. Brand 
New. Reinforced as Woodland Pattern above. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . .. $34.00/each; 
. . ...... . .. . ... . ........ $65. DO/set. 
D Olive Drab (OD) G111en • 100% cotton, 

ripstop; as used in early Vietnam. Current GI manufacture. Brand 
New. Specify: Jacket or Pants ....... $30.00/each; $57 .SO/let. 
D Solid Black - a favori te of SWAT teams. these fatigues were 
manufactured in the US by a government contractor to military 
specs. 50% cotton/50% nylon. these are reinforced as the GI Wood· 
land Pattern above. Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Spaclfy Jacket or Pants . . ......... $34.00/each; $65.00/set. 

D Tiger Stripe Pattern Camouflage • Commercial Manufacture · 
these are made by a US Government contractor to military specs. 
The tiger stripe pattern is true. They are reinforced as the Wood· 
land Pattern Camouflage, above. Regular lengths only (no longs) . 
Specify Jacket or Pants ........... : $36. 75/each; $69.50/set. 

D Angle Head Flashlite

This is the heavy duty <fll¢•Dt¢1ae1 
olive drab plastic flashlight issued to all military units. 
The flashlight is waterproof. non-glare and features 4 
different lenses which can be easily installed or 
removed . It can clip onto the belt or suspender for 
hands free operation: operates on 2 standard D cell 
batteries and comes complete with a spare bulb. 
Brand new. sold in the GI box . 

S6.50teach; 2 for $12.25. 

SHIPPING COST 

Please include appropriate shipping costs from chart below with each 
order. Amounts shown include costs of postage. packaging, insurance 
and handling. 
Orders up lo $10.00 
Orders from $10.01 lo 20.00 
Orders lrom $20.01 to 35.00 
Orders from $35.01 lo 50.00 
Orders lrom $50.01 lo 70.00 
Orders tram $70.01to90.00 
Orders O\ler $90.00 

Conldlln Onlers-Send Double Amount lndlc1ted . 

$3.00 
3.75 
4.50 
5.25 
6.25 
7.25 
8.00 

D Jungle Hats • US Military Issue • 

These "Boonie Hals" are lhe real thingll Brand new. complete with 
brass screened eyelels. canridge holder hat band (except Dessert Garno) 
and chin strap. Choose between: 
D Leaf pattern camouflage, GI rlpstop; 100% cotton as used in 
Vietnam. Genuine GI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... $14.00/each. 
D Woodland Pattern camo, anny's latest issue; 50% cotton/50% 
nylon Genuine GI .......... . . . ...... . ....... $12.25/each. 
D Desert camouflage; just issued to the U.S. Rapid Deployment 
Forces. 50% cotton/50% nylon; Genuine GI ...... . $12.25/each. 
D Olive Drab (OD) G111en; 100% cotton GI rips1op as used in early 
Vietnam. Genuine GI ..... . . .. . ..... . ....... $14.00/each. 
The following jungle hats are our finest quality commercially made 
copies at S7.001each. Select: D Leaf Camouflage Pattern 

D Ti~er Stri~e Camouflage Pattern 
Specify size: S(7); M(7Y•): B g~;:J~n G111en (OD) 
L (711.!): XL (73/4). D Desert Camouflage 

D Black 

~~, .. -1;1 
. I ~ 
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GI I' I Two g!lll lhings •bout wr 1111: •• 
First, they're made especially tor us in the USA ,.. 

from genuine GI v.<>Odland camo material of 50% I 
conon/ 50% nylon so they can be washed or dry cleaned. g 

Second. they go ecually well with anything in your wardrobe. 
lrom your mosl formal blue pin stripe suit 10 your Hawaiian ci 
shirt with the funny looking fishes on it. ... 
Choose from: Pointod end (lradilional and conservative) or !; 
Straight End (punk and iconoclastic) . . . $9.95/...,h; Cit 
2 for 518.95. I 

--~ ·-·~ ... :::E 
D Distress Marker "cff"""':li'"¢"'!1nt"'l¢"'i"B'"'"'Hri;I . /t· ::::: 
Rescue Strobe Light- ···· c:J 
This 1s a high intesity strobe beacon which I 
penelrales rain and fog and is v1s1ble tor 
dislances up 10 15 miles. Standard p1101 M 
survival gear. 1h1s lighl is abOul the size of M 
a pack of cigarenes (I " x 2" x 4 'h ") ye! 

0
0! 

11 puts out a dazzling while flash (250.000 
lumens) 50 times per minute for up ti 9 hours. iii 
The unit is waterproof and shockproof. Sold 'It 
C001>ilNlwilh case and 1 ~ry . $39.54'-. 11'1 
O Replacement Baneries lor Strobe Light O 

$10.75 0 

11111 .. !!!ll ! 

D Drill Instructor/Smokey the 

Bear Hat-Forma11y ca1100 the eampaign Hat. • 
this is a really fine qualily pressed fett headpiece. 
A hat with character. No one who .... rs it 
escapes a personalily change. An uncon· 
lrollable urge to shout orders or heap abuses. 
pursue namers or write traffic tickets. Let your true 
or wisttul sell be heard. Sizes: 6·718 to 7-314 . 
O Genuine Leather Chin Strip . 
0 Acom Hat Cord (as shown) .... .... ...... ... SUO/m~. 
(Specify color: silver. gold metallic, black/gold. metallic, yellow, red or 
light blue). 

Ill 
Ill 
a: 
II. _, _, 
~ 
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Sf) l_.I) ll~ll 
o a1 I~ ) , , JN ~ 
O YES! Send me one year (12 Issues) of Soldier 

of Fortune for $23.95 - I save 33%. 

O I prefer two years (24 Issues) for only $43.95 
- I save 38%. 
Savings based on annual newsstand rate of $36. 

CtTV ______ STATE __ ZIP ___ _ 

0 PAYMENT ENCLOSED (U.S. FUNDS ONLY) 

0 MASTERCARD 0 VISA 

CARD#---------EXP. DATE __ _ 

(Offer good In U.S., Mexico & Canada only. 
Foreign & Special Domestic rates available upon request.) 

Offer expires 12!311es B4SR5 
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